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Russian leaders criticize Yeltsin for handling of situation
See Page 2A for extended
weather predictions.

Chris Bird
Associated Press
GROZNY, Russia - Chechen gunmen who attacked a town and held
frustrated troops at bay for a week
escaped into the mountains 'fuesday, freeing their last hostages
after winning safe passage out of a
besieged hospital and across the
rugged terrain of southern Russia.
In Moscow, a wave of criticism
crashed down on Boris Yeltsin for

Inside

his handling of the hostage crisis,
including his authorization of two
bloody raids on the hospital and
government concessions to the
hostage· takers.
Several parliamentary leaders
warned their parties would cast
votes of no confidence in the government in a vote today.
An estimated 126 people who
had accompanied the Chechens as
human shields on a 30-hour bus
ride along country roads were on

"They might agree
something toda}'t but as
soon as the hostages are
freed, they'll start killing us
again. "
Ali Sarimsultanov, Gronzy
resident skeptical peace
with Chechnya will last
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The Daily Iowan's Univeristy
Edition details UI sports, acade·
mics and student life - complete with a guide to the best
bars in Iowa City. See inserted
section.
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CHICAGO (AP)-If love
doesn't blind you, sex might.
Vigorous sex can cause tiny
blood vessels to break or delicate
tissues at the back of the eyeball to
tear, suddenly causing blurry
vision, researchers say.
The researchers saw half a
dozen patients with the problem
and reported the findings in the
June issue of the Archives of
Ophthalmology, published by the
American Medical Association.
"Maybe this gives us a phYSical
explanation as to why there were
some old wives' tales that certain
sexual activities could result in
blindness," said a co-author of the
study, Dr. Neil Bressler of Johns
Hopkins University.
"If that is true, it's temporary,
and the prognOSiS is excellent," he
added by telephone Tuesday from
Baltimore.

Simpson
trial update
~Jutte2ff_

See trtal story ........ Pace 7A

. Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
With the sweltering heat and high
humidity plaguing the area this
week, many Iowa City residents
are turning to air conditioners to
keep cool - but extra comfort
means higher electric bills.
The electricity rates during the
summer months rise just in time
for the air conditioning rampage,
The current rate is 9.65 cents per
kilowatt hour, said Dave Franz, a
marketing analyst at Iowa Illinois
Gas & Electric Company, 1633
Lower Muscatine Road.
"The rates are highest June
through September," Franz said.
"There is also a cost adjustment
factor we add onto the flat rate.
Usually for the summer, the rates

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

U.S. presidental hopeful Maurice Taylor speaks Clinton in 1996 because running a successful
in front of the Old Capital Tuesday. The Des business has made him prepared to manage an
Moines businessman told the crowd he's the efficient national government.
best GOP candidate to run against President

GOP grassroots candidate
braces for presidental race
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan

Prosecutors believe they can
wrap up their case by the end
of next week, They have
dropped plans to call more
witnesses to discuss domestic
violence in the Simpson
marriage, and they won't
present testimony on the
blood preservative EDTA.

He's not a politician, He's never run for office. But businessman Maurice "Morry" Taylor
believes he has a shot at the
presidency - and he's taking it.
He's a bit like Iowa's own Ross
Perot.
Taylor, a Republican, rolled

into Iowa City 'fuesday, all six of
the 30-foot motor homes he uses
as his traveling campaign headquarters parked conspicuously
on the sidewalk in front of Jessup Hall. Taylor jumped from the
first motor home and eagerly
shook hands with the small
crowd of about 10 gathered to
hear him speak.
Taylor has no political expet1-

A buyer In the shoe
department of Bloomlngdale's
in New York testified he sold
shoes to O.J. Simpson
several times. but did not
specifically remember selling
him Bruno Magli shoes. which
match the bloody footprints
found at the crime scene.

n"oU.1I4

nb"nn,r, AceonIlaf It
33·year-old OIlU\lldtl

See TAYlOR, Page SA

Steve Wilstein
Associated Press
loP

alent

ence, but said he hopes to apply
his experience running a multimillion dollar company to the
handling affairs at the White
House. Taylor is the president
and CEO of Titan Wheel International, a company he and a partner built from the ground up
beginning in 1983. By 1994, the
company had posted $407 million

to demand an end to the war in
their separatist republic.
About 100 people were ki11ed in
the June 14 raid, and dozens more
died when Russian troops unsuccessfully stormed the hospital on
•
Saturday.
The gunmen released more than,
400 hostages over the weekend and
agreed in negotiations with Prime
Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin to
release most of the rest on Monday.
See CHECHNYA, Page SA'
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The electricity rates during
the summer months rise just
in time for the air conditioning \
rampage. The current rate ;s
9.65 cents per kilowatt hour.

~ For apartments, the average
usage is about 400-450 kilowatt
hours per month. Adding in the
air conditioning, usage rises to
between 600 and 800 kilowatt
hours per month.

~ The average rale for winter
months is around 8.06 cents. For
the summer, the rates usually
range between 9.65 and 10.65

cents.
The average winter monthly
bill for an apartment is $34.25 in the summer, $67.55.
Source: 01 Research

Dim

end up being between 9.65 and
10.65 cents."
The average rate for winter
months is around 8.06 cents, Franz
said.
Add the higher rates to the higher usage of kilowatt hours (with air
conditioners being the main cuiSee HEAT, Page SA

Senate omits measure
making cars drive 55
Randolph E. Schmid
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - It's time to get
rid of the 55 mph federal speed
limit for cars, the Senate decided
Tuesday. moving to cancel a rule
praised by safety groups but
opposed and flouted by many
motorists. The limit would remain

"If we raise the speed limit
and take the limits offfrom a national perspective
- people wiff die. "
• Sen. Mike DeWine, ROhio.
for big trucks and buses.

Taking on other emotional safety
issues, senators also were debating
proposals to eliminate federal
requirements for states to impose
seat belt and motorcycle helmet
laws.
The issues came to the floor duro
ing debate over the National Highway System bill, which would provide $13 bi11ion over two years to
improve 159,886 miles of roads
across the country. The House has
yet to consider the measure.
Defenders of the federal speed
limit said there was no question
that it had saved lives since it took
effect in 1974.
"If we raise the speed liJnit and
take the limits off - from a
national perspective - people win
die," said Sen. Mike DeWine, R·
See SPEED LIMIT, Page SA

Homosexual athletes
gaining acceptance

Wednesday. testimony will
involve cellular phone calls
made from Simpson's Bronco,

th Yanke.. ownl r

their way home Tuesday night,
according to news reporta.
Interior Ministry officials said
troops had shadowed the gunmen
and would try to prevent their
escape. There were no immediate
reports of any action after the
hostage release.
The Chechen gunmen raided
Budyonnovsk, a small city about
90 miles north of the separatist
region, last week and held about
2,000 people hostage in a hospital
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Bathing beauties
Swimmers returned to the City Park pool Monday after a broken water pump motor, which forced the city to close the pool
Sunday, was replaced. But an auxiliary motor proved more difficult to find, and the wading pool may be closed for the next few
days.

tance of homosexuality in sports.
The shift to end this most secret

EAST LANSING. Mich. - Two
"We have to start talking
young women lie languidly in the
Bun along the 18th fairway, T- about it. There are too
shirts rolled up above their bellies,
arms and legs braided in casual many gay and lesbian
embrace.
athletes in sports for this to
Beth Daniel, and the gallery folbe ignored or hidden
lowing her at this LPGA tournament, pay no attention. On a Sun- much longer.
day when about half the 27,000
Dr. Dee Mosbacher,
spectators are lesbians walking
around holding hands, hugging
producer of a
and kissing , nothing about this
documentary about
couple seems unusual.
homophobia in women's
Half a century after baseball
broke its color barrier, a social
sports.
shift of no less significance is taking hold on playing fields and in and powerful taboo in athleticlI is
locker rooms, in corporate offices slow, but there is movement.
and in public debate: the accep-

See ATHLETES, Page SA

Associated Prell

Spain's Conchita Martinez hits a
backhand during the finall of
the Citizen Open In Hambul'J,
Germany, Sunday. AI more
homosexual athletes come out,
propelled by the scourge of
AIDS and a younger generation'.
opennell, the initial .hock i.
certain to .hatter the .tereotypes
of athletes and homoaexual•.
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Attack of the testosterone T.-shirts

(Quotable •••

have something with which to cover their bodies.
Anyway, the stereotypes about
people who wear these shirts a.r e
yours to form. But here's why you
should form stereotypes about
those people.
Co-Ed Naked T-shirts started out
harmlessly enough. It began a few
years ago when a group of college
students made a shirt which said
·Co-Ed Naked Lacrosse: Rough,
Tough and in the Buff." Ha, ha sort of funny.
But things have gotten out of
hand. I recently saw a ·Co-Ed
Naked Hunting" T-shirt that
seemed to me utterly ridiculous.
Nothing turns me on less than
the thought of my girlfriend (who
rules supremely) wearing nothing
but a blazing orange vest and a
garter belt, holding an assault rifle
in one hand and a pheasant in the
other.
Can you imagine what fun it
would be to go out with your lover
butt-naked, crawling around in the
brambles and thorns in search of
snipes?
Dumb - a partially lame idea
gone completely, undeniably stupid. Actually, during a visit to Iowa
State, that last bastion of highminded humor, I saw another stupid one: "Co-Ed Naked Flag Line."
I thought back, and in high school
there wasn't a single flag corps
member I would have seen naked

in my worst nightmare.
Just when you thought it
couldn't get any dumber, No Fear
comes along. My favorite (sarcasm,
smart guy) slogan of the company's
is "Second place is the first loser."

Can you imagine what fun
it would be to go out with
your lover butt-naked,
crawling around in the
brambles and thorns in
search of snipes?
Unless the winner is wearing a No
Fear T-shirt, second place is the
second loser.
It doesn't seem reasonable to
teach kids that if they don't win,
they suck. These shirts have a
somewhat reasonable underlying
message: Try your best. Unfortunately, the shirts seem to breed an
attitude not unlike that of the evil
Sensei in "The Karate Kid."
Who needs a T-shirt to give
testosterone-charged messages
about sportsmanship? Not that
testosterone is bad. In fact, I have
nothing against it, besides the fact
that because of it, I have to shave
every day.
It's just that No Fear could get
out of hand, like Co-Ed Naked has.
Slogans like "Only wussies get
alcohol poisoning - keep drink-

, '.4me...lcana

Chlck.n
Ir•••t Itrlp
a ••k.t
52."
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Devon Alexander
the Daily Iowan
Damn, it's hot. When it gets hot, T·
shirts are worn en masse. In Iowa
r - - - - - - - , City,
people
wear a lot of
interesting Tshirts. Some
with
band
namell, lIome
with '70s sitcom
characters and
some that are
just plain stupid .
Yes, even
in Iowa City peo,Ie wear really lame T-shirts. Surely it isn't their fault a marketer
~.me up with a ploy that broke
down their cynical, "Oen X" ability
• see through stupid ideas.
Stupide a porter (stupid to wear)
ia exemplified by a group of tees
that make the wearer look like a
,eject from MTV spring break. The
T-shirts in question are Co-Ed
Naked, No Fear and Big Johnson.
They are all trademarks, which I
,nentioned in case any of these
companies read this column. I don't
need another lawsuit threat this
week.
There are some benefits to these
shirts; I just don't know what they
are. I guess one benefit is that a
bunch of meatheads with monkey
cuts (long in the back, short on the
top and sides) who might otherwise
run around with no shirt at all

·,wooa.

337·5512

ing,· or "Most STDs are curable get on it. No Fear." Okay, maybe
that's a little extreme, but hey.
Speaking of extreme, how about
Big Johnson? Have you seen that
guy's package? It's almost as big as
Bill Murray's on that old "Saturday
Night Live" skit, when Murray
stuffs his pants with paper towels.
The only other guy whose package
got that much publicity taught my
rock- climbing weekend class.
Just like on the skit, where Bill
gets all the chicks, Big Johnson Tshirts let people know that with a
big penis, you can do anything or anyone. Nothing like capitalism
and sexism combined.
It's pretty healthy to let people
know that you don't need skill ,
intelligence or a sense of humor to
accomplish anything; you just need
a big Johnson, which obviously has
a mind of its own.
And you gotta wonder about the
guys that wear the shirts (sorry,
Dan). If you've got something to be
proud of, why not just walk around
with your Johnson out, and see
what good it does for your social
life.
There is no mystique involved
with Big Johnson shirts. I doubt
people look at a guy with a BJ shirt
and say, "You've heard about guys
with Big Johnson shirts, haven't
you?"
Anyway, it's not what you've got,
it's how you use it.

Welcome
Missy Brenaewski and

spicy UI orientation by
with their families
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IOWA Weather
WednfSday, June 21
Accu-Weather · forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures

IIMaybe this gives us
a physical explanation as to why there
'were some old wives'
'tales that certain sexual activities could
result in blindness."
Dr. Neil Bressler of
: Johns Hopkins Uni: versity, co-author of a
• study that found vig:- orous sex may result
••• in blurred vision
•
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: Actor Rourke accused
• of ending argument
with violence

The 42-year-old star of such and some lucky bidder could
movies as "9 112 Weeks" and "The walk away with a walk-on part
Pope of Greenwich Village" was in TV's "Melrose Place."
accused by Otis last year of slapping and kicking her. Charges Famous Simpson
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Police were dismissed when Otis
houseguest garners
are investigating actor and boxer refused to testify.
Mickey Rourke
honor from journalists
in conneetion
to
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Briwith a fight
an
"Kato" ......-....,.,......~...,
that left a man
Kaelin, O.J.
injured outside ........... .,,_
Simpson's often
a gym in Holclueless houselywood.
NEW YORK (AP) - Got a guest, has been
Charges
dream to be in the movies? Ever named the best
haven't been
fantasize about Elton John subject for a
filed over Satrecording a song YOU wrote?
newspaper
. urday's inciThese and some 17 other fan- columnist withdent ' which Rourke
tasies will be fulfilled for a price. out a clue on
police
said
began as an argument and ended They will be sold next week at a what to write.
Sotheby's auction to benefit four
Kaelin was
w,ith Rourke hitting a man.
AIDS-related organizations.
awarded the
Police wouldn't identify the
"There's no way to put a price "Sitting Duck Award" by the
victim, but the New York Post
said it was Jeff Kober of TV's on some of these things or say National Society of Newspaper
how much they might sell for Columnists.
·China Beach."
The award goes to "the target
The tabloid quoted unidenti- because in everyday terms, they
normally
would
never
happen,"
most
useful to a columnist on a
fied witnesses as saying a jealous
Rourke gave Kober a black eye said Sotheby's spokeswoman slow day."
Kaelin won "for being such a
after he spoke with Rourke's Mallory May. "That's what makes
them
priceless."
perfect
example of fleeting celebriwife, model Carre Otis.
,
Mike
Nichols
will
offer
a
role
ty,"
said
Sheila Stroup of The New
David Wood, Rourke's attorney,
as an extra in his upcoming Orleans Time8 -Picayune. "Hair
refused to comment.
movie "All the Pretty Horses," today, gone tomorrow."

AIDS benefit
feature auction of
fantasies
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regarding the Calendar
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Metro
editor,
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Corrections: The Dally Iowan
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Past winners include Roseanne
and former President Bush's dog,
Millie.
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Kevin L. McCullough. 32.
St. , Apt. 303, was charged
intoxication in the southwest
Union parking lot on june 17 at
Jacob M. Emery. 18. 19 E.
St., Apt. 109. was charged i
intoxication on the Pentacrest on
at 4:15 a.m.
Bashshar AI-Rashdan. 26. 1
eye Court, was charged with
pass and interference with
Hawkeye Court on June 20 at 1
Novelette R. Francis. 24. 226
St.. was charged with domestic
causing injury at 226 N. Lucas St.
20 at 12:36 a.m.
Mark A. Koeh, 23, 3009
• was charged with fourth-degree
public intoxicatjon at Ihe comer
and Burlington streets on june 20
: a.m.

Pop star adds dance
club to recording
studio
CHANHASSEN, Minn. (AP) Commoners are being allowed to
party like it's 1999 at the studio
used by the artist formerly known
as Prince.
The pop star who wrote and
recorded ·1999," "Purple Rain"
and other hits opened his Paisley
Park Studios to the public last
weekend as a recreation center
with late-night dancing and music
videos.
In its trial run Saturday, Pais·
ley charged a $5 cover and offered
a performance by the Purple One
himself, who changed his name
two years ago to an unpronounce·
able symbol.
Paisley Park officials won't say
how active its sound stage and
music studios are these days. But
they say the rec-center nights
won't interfere with business.

Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
VI officials have ehosen
Johnsen, UI alumnus and pro
Case Western Reserve Vniv
Cleveland, Ohio, as the new
the UI College of Dentistry.
Johnsen, who served as
dean of the Case Western
dental school in 1993, is a p
and chairman of pediatric d
there. He will replace James
on Sept. 15.
Henri Manasse Jr., UI vic
dent of health sciences, said
extremely pleased to have ~
someone as qualified and na
respected as Johnsen to the UI
"Dr. Johnsen will bring a del
breadth of experience and tale
role as dean," he said. "As de
ence and practice continues to
I am confident that Dr. Jo
effectively lead our College
tistry into the next century."
Johnsen said moving to 10
will be a welcome homecomin
received his master's de
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Bradley W. Petersen. 21, 631
Buren St., was charged with
cation in the 300 block
Street on june 20 at 1:34 a.m.
Shawn J. Holmes. 24. 530 S.
St., Apt. 2, was charged with
tion and public intoxication in
block of South Dubuque Street on
at 2:21 a.m.
Kimberly L. fesler. 24. 635 S.
, St .• Apt. 3, was charged with
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Park train returns to trackChristie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
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Welcome to Iowa
Missy Brenczewski and Deana Johnson bite into a incoming fres hmen attended studen.t panel discusspicy UI orientation by savoring Barbequed chicken sions and enjoyed tours of the UI campus before
with their families Tuesday night. Both parents and register for their fi rst semester of classes today.
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VI alumnus to lead dental school
Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
VI officials have chosen David
Johnsen, UI alumnus and professor at
Case Western Reserve University in
Cleveland, Ohlo, as the new dean of
the VI College of Dentistry.
Johnsen, who served as interim
dean of the Case Western Reserve
dental school in 1993, is a profeasor
and chairman of pediatric dentistry
there. He will replace James McLeran
on Sept. 15.
Henri Manasse Jr., UI vice presi·
dent of health sciences, said he was
extremely pleased to have brought
someone as qualified and nationally
respected as Johnsen to the VI.
"Dr. Johnsen will bring a depth and
breadth of experience and talent to hls
role as dean," he said. •As dental science and practice continues to change,
I am confident that Dr. Johnsen will
effectively lead our College of Dentistry into the next century."
Johnsen said moving to Iowa City
will be a welcome homecoming, as he
: received his master's degree in

"'1"""11;,_

pedodontics from the VI dental school
in 1973.
"Iowa City is a lovely town," he
said. "I'm excited to return to the university, and am really looking forward
to working with a school with such a
rich history of teaching, research and
helping Iowa."
Johnsen said he hopes to bring certain experiences with him from Case
Western.
"Dentistry is traditionally knowledge- and technique-oriented," he
said. "I have a strong belief in teach·
ing critical thinking, and I would like
to build that into (the UI's) curriculum.
Johnsen said he also is excited
about the UI decision to restructure
the health sciences professional
schools, making them more inter-dis·
ciplinary_
He has not been away from the VI
long enough to be forgotten by several
staff members_ Charles Kremenak, a
professor emeritus in the dental
school who served on Johnsen's thesis
advisory committee more than 20
years ago, said Johnsen was an excep-

tional scholar.
"He was a really bright, very serious student," Kremenak said. "He
wrote his thesis on an extremely difficult subject - it was as if he looked
for the toughest thesis topic he could
find."
Johnsen's thesis was chosen as the
best pedodontics thesis in the nation
by the American Academy of
Pedodontics, said Kremenak, and
Johnson has continued hlgh-caliber
research since.
Kremenak said Johnsen will be an
effective leader in a changing industry.
"Even as a master's student, he had
leadership capability," he said. "I don't
even think about health care policy,
but Dr. Johnsen has an exceptionally
broad understanding of the changes
affecting health care delivery."
Johnsen, who has been at Case
Western since 1980, has won public
and private grants - including two
from the National Institute of Health
- to research dental care for children
and individuals with disabilities.

cation in the 10 block of Wolfe Avenue on set for July 11 at2 p.m.
june 20 at 5:24 a.m.
Possession of firearm as a felon Kevin L. McCullough, 32, 520 Ernest
Compiled by Christie Midthun Troy A. Shepherd, Kalona, Iowa, prelimiSt., Apt. 303, was charged with public
nary hearing set for July 11 at 2 p.m.
intoxication in the southwest area of the COURTS
COll\Piled by Devon Alexander
Union parking lot on june 17 at 7:08 p.m.

A group of about 15 people anxiously held t heir breath Tuesday
afternoon while the red trai n at
Drollinger's Carnival in City
Park, Park Road, was placed onto
its track for the first time in two
years.
Many little ones and some notso-little ones eagerly waited to be
the first to board the train since
the flood of '93 derailed it.
The train has been an attraction at City Park since 1952,
when Gla d ys and Charlie
Drollinger owned it. Around 1970,
the Drollingers turned the train
and other rides over to their son,
Lyle. After the flood, Lyle's son,
Guy, and Guy's wife, Sue, took on
the repair and reopening of th e
carnival.
After the flood d amage was
assessed, t h e Drollingers we r e
skeptical whether the carnival
would reopen.
"The flood was pretty devastat·
ing," Sue Drollinger said. "Even
after the other rides were

"This train is one of the
from my
childhood that's remained
a constant. And now I can
pass those memories on to
my granddaughter. "
few things

Patricia Frederick, former
Iowa City resident
repaired, it took two years of work
to finally get (the train) on
track."
The Drollingers said the man
responsible for getting the train
back on track was Jim Farr, of
Iowa City.
It took a full year of work to get
the train back in commission,

Magistrate

Public intoxication - Christopher M.
Sumouske, 321 S. linn St., Apt. 328, fined
$50; Shawn j. Holmes, 530 S. Clinton St.,
Apt. 2, fined $50; Michael O. Williams,
3455 E. Court St. , Apt. 7, fined $50;
Christopher j. Parker, Manchester, Iowa,
fined $50.
Open container - Michael O. Williams,
3455 E. Court St., Apt. 7, fined $50.
Public urination - Shawn). Holmes,
530 S. Clinton St, Apt. 2, fined $50.
Interference with official acts Christopher j. Parker, Manchester, Iowa,
fined $50.
Providing fa lse information to law
enforcement officers - Christopher M.
Sumouske, 321 S. Linn St., Apt. 328,fined
$50.

District
OWl - james K. Ashcraft, Molino, Fla.,
preliminary hearing set for july 11 at 2 p.m.
Driving under revocation - Mary M.
Neuzil, 1010 W. Benton St., Apt. 212F, preliminary hearing set for july 11 at 2 p.m.
Fourth-degree theft - Mark A. Koch.
3009 Lakeside Drive, preliminary hearing

CALENDAR~'

.~
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The train at Drollinger's Carnival in City Park, Park Road, is bac~
on track after a two-year hiatus due to the 1993 flood. However,
after two spin s around Tuesday, the famous train experienced
technical difficulties.
,\
Farr said, and the engine was
completely rebuilt. Farr said the
train was underwater for about
three months, which packed dirt
and sand into every crevice of its
parts.
"It was truly a challenge," Farr
said. "Every bolt has been taken
out of it, fixed and put back in."
Farr, a maintenance manager
for Schweinfurth Transfer Inc.,
3001 Industrial Park Road, said
he's been riding the train since he
was a little kid. The Drollinger's
train was something he didn't
want his kids to miss out on.
"My main push was that my
kids and other kids would get to
ride on it in the future," Farr
said.
Riding the train in City Park
seems to be a tradition for many
Iowa City families. One family
had three generations anticipating a ride around the train's 114mile track.

Patricia Frederick said she used
to ride the train wh en she was a
little girl. Even after she moved to
Virginia, she wo uld vi sit Iowa
City and a lways bring her daugh ter, Twila Davis, to City Park for
a train ride. Tuesday was Frederick's granddaughter 's first ride. ~
"I was happy the t r ain wa sn't
gone for good," F r ederick sa id.
"This train is on e of t h e fe.w
things from my chi ldh ood that's
remained a constant. And now I
can pass those memories on to my
granddaughter."
:
The carnival is open seven days
a week, from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tickets for each ride are 75 cents.
With the train chuggin g along
its track and all of its passengers
laughing and waving, Guy
Drollinger can't help but smile.
"Even when (the carnival)
doesn't make money, it still makes
me feel like a million bucks," he
said.

Gardening Sale!

oOFF

POLICE

Jacob M. Emery, 18, 19 E. Burlington
St., Apt. 109, was charged with public
, intoxication on the Pentacrest on june 18
at 4:15 a.m.
Bashshar A/-Rashdan, 26, 133 Hawkeye Court, was charged with criminal trespass and interference with official acts at
, Hawkeye Court on june 20 at 1:50 a.m.
Novelette R. Francis, 24, 226 N. Lucas
St. . was charged with domest ic assault
causing injury at 226 N. lucas 5t. on lune
20 at 12:36 a.m.
MarkA. Koch, 23, 3009 Lakeside Drive,
was charged with fourth-degree theft and
public intoxication at the comer of Gilbert
and Burlington streets on june 20 at 1:33
a.m.
Bradley W. Petersen, 21 , 631 S. Van
Buren 5t., was charged With public intoxication in the 300 block of South Linn
Street on june 20 at 1:34 a.m.
Shawn J. Holmes, 24, 530 S. Clinton
St., Apt 2, was charged with public urination and public intoxication in the 10
block of South Dubuque Street on june 20
at 2:21 a.m.
Kimberly L. Fesler, 24, 635 S. Dodge
St., Apt. 3, was charged with public inloxi-
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All Gardening Books
June 23 -27
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rODAY'S EVENTS
• Pride Committee, ICARE and
Women's Resource and Action Center
will sponsor 'We Have a Legacy, a discussion and film presentation of the lesbian /
gay / bisexual experience, in meeting room
A of the Iowa City Public library, 123 S.
Linn St., at 7 p. m.
• United Methodist Campus Ministry
and United Campus Ministry will hold a
midweek worship and Communion service at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N.
Dubuque St., at 9 p.m.
• Iowa City Public library and Iowa
City Parks and Recreation Department
will sponsor "The Sky's the limit - The
Weather: Clouds, Wind and Sky, 30 minutes of stories and activities for children
ages 3-6, at Willow Creek Park, comer of
BentOl1 Street and Teg Drive, at 10:30 a.m.
• Iowa City Public library will sponsor
Aftemoon Story Time with Georgia in the
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 1:30
p.m.
H

H

iggest Selection in Town
Open 9 am daily • Downtown Iowa aty

337-2681
The home of the !lIost authentic bookstore mfe
m the cnunby

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES
PRESENTS
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IIMusic, Politics, and Censorshipll
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, M /MHln II

Thursday, June 22 7:30 p.m.
Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union
UW I'I U SI1 Y

t AII·Around
Student

The Daily Iowan

LECTURE
C O~M I IIEI

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to aHend all UniverSity 01Iowa sponsored evenls. 1/ you are a person wilh a
disability whO requires an accommodation in order to participate In this program. please contact the UniverSity Lecture
Commi"ee In advance at 335-3255. This lecture will be signed by an ASL Inlerpreter.
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Murder trial changed
after defenses differ
Associated Press
MARSHALLTOWN, Iowa - A
judae baa aeparated the linJt..degnll
murder trial oCBurt Smith, 16, from
that of three other Mi.eeouri teena,ers in the shooting death of
Rebecca Haulier of rural Union,
Iqwa.

Manhall County Dietrict Court
judge Carl Baker on 'lUeeday said
that Smith's trial would begin 9
a.m. July 5 at the Webster County
CourtbouIe in Fort Dodre, Iowa.
The trial for Smith's twin Derek,
Jayaon Speake and Blab Privitt ill
eet to begin Aug. 8 in Fort Dodge.
All four youths are 16 and are from
the Kirksville, Mo., area.
"A I8parate trial for Burt Smith
is neoeaaary becaUle the defense he
hal asserted connicts with the
defellle presented by other defendants to the point of being irreconcilable and mutually exclusive,"
Baker said in the order. Smith has
filed a defense notice of diminished

responeibility.
The judge decided that a . 22<al~
iber rifle that was discovered by
Marshall County officers after they
interviewed the four youths ill inadmieeible and may not be u.Md as evidence. Baker said the rifle was
recovered as a result of statements
the youths made during their seeond interviews with officers. The
judge had previously declared the
statements made by the teens during that interview inadmi88ible
becaUle interview procedures violatr
ed Iowa and Missouri law.
Baker denied a request to continue the tria1e until later.
In addition, Baker granted
extended media coverage. Defellle
attorneys bad objected to expanded
coverage allowing two video cameras, two still cameras and one
audio system in the courtroom duringbial.
Each of the four teens ill charged
in adult court with first-degree murder and first-degree robbeIy.

Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
Assistant Ul football coach
Robert Elliott will go from tackles
r - - - - - - - , and interceptions to money
management
and public relations when he
leaves his position with the
Hawkeyes
to
become the executive director of
the UI Alumni
Association July
Elliott, coach of ;he defensive secondary, said he was contacted by
the director search committee late
last winter and was asked to be a
candidate for the position.
Alth
h h
h
th h
oug
e was appy wi
is

position as a coach, Elliott said he
saw the position as an opportunity
to make an impact in a wider veriety of areas at the UI.
"My whole adult life has been
centered around the University of
Iowa , and I have a broader view of
things than just football, ' he said.
"I wanted to make a difference for
Iowa on a grander scale than I had
previously."
Elliott said the change is not
indicative of any dissent with football.
"I really love the players and
coaches,' he said. "This was just an
opportunity to go in a different
direction and make a mark in a different way."
Elliott said his experience as a
coach will enhance his work at the
association because he's used to
long hours and hard work.
"r didn't put a lot of hours into

football because I had to - I did it
because I wanted to," he said. "The
same will be true here. If it takes.a
lot of hours to make the association
successful, so be it."
As director, Elliott said his main
duties will be to handle budget
matters, oversee staff members and
be a visible spokesperson for the
46,000 member organization. He
said he will also work with staff to
choose - and possibly change the spending priorities of the association.
For now, however, Elliot said he's
just trying to learn the ins and outs
of the association and will be cautious in making any big changes.
Ann Rhodes, vice president for
university relations, said she is
very excited to work with Elliott,
who will report association activities to her.
"Robert is just what the associa-

tion needs," Rhodes said. "He's very
good at external relations, and I
think he'll bring leadership and
vision to the group. It's really
important to the association that
the director be very visible, very
credible and have a long track
record with the university."
Elliott said he feels a great loyal.
ty to the Ul, and sees his position
Il$ a way to give something back to
his alma mater.
"I came to the UI because it waa
a great fit for me as an individual,'
Elliott said. "Iowa is a very wann
university compared to other
schools . And once I was here, I
developed a great loyalty to the
school. This is my school, and many
alumni feel the same way. Iowa
gave us a lot of opportunities to be
successful in our lives, and there
are many ways to pay that back.
This is the way for me.-

A new director will be in charge
of the UI Alumni Association July
1, but another leadership role has
already been filled .
On June 2, Lois Harper
Eichacker was named the 1995-96
president of the Alumni Board of
Directors.
Ann Rhodes, vice president for
university relations , said she is
looking forward to seeing
Eichacker in the presidential
position.
"I 'm very impressed by how
bright, intelligent, compassionate
and energetic Lois is,' Rhodes
said. "I think she'll make a wonderful president. She has tremendous leadership skills, is a very
active member and is very good at

motivating people."
Eichacker previously represented the UI Black
Alumni Association on the
alumni board.
She has also
served on the
executive committee and the
program committee for the
association. She
was inducted uEi"'c!lOha"'c~ker
into the - Iowa
Women's Hall of Fame in 1994.
Eichacker said her main duties

will be presiding over board meetings and setting the agenda for
the meetings. She said she is also
excited to work with new executive director Robert Elliott, the
new ur president and the construction of a new building that
will house the association.
Over the course of her presidency, Eichacker said she would like
to increase UI staff involvement
with the association and work to
expand the Iowa City and Johnson County I-Clubs. She said she
would also like to expand the
Career Information Network and
get in-state UI alumni more

DES MOINES - Pennsylvania
Sen. Arlen Specter on Tuesday challenged Republican presidential rival
Pat Buchanan to a series of debates,
saying the two represent the major
ideological forces in the GOP.
"I think it would be a grabber,"
Specter said in an interview. "I'm not
opposed to including the other candidates, but I think it is crisper if you
have a two-way confrontstion."
Specter is running for the party's
presidential nomination as a prochoice moderate while Buchanan
courts anti-abortion conservatives.
At a news conference, Buchanan
rejected the suggestion and said
Specter was just trying to draw attention to his own lagging campaign.
"We don't plan right now to schedule any separate series of debates
with Senator Specter," said
Buchanan. "r think Senator Specter
wants to get into a debate situation to
help his campaign, which has not
made great progress."
Buchanan said that Specter's challenge shows "he believes I am the
frontrunning conservative."
Though the two differ on abortion,
Specter said the debate also could
cover foreign policy, trade and defense
issues where the two represent major

'~rlen Specter and Pat
Buchanan are the only two
candidates who are
speaking from the heart.
II

Pennsylvania Sen.
Arlen Specter
Buchanan's campaign and staffers
have discussed the idea. "I know
they're considering it because they
haven't said 'no,'" Specter said.
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole is
the early frontrunner for the GOP
nomination, and both Specter and
Buchanan are seeking to carve out
places for themselves.
Specter conceded the move is selfserving. Buchanan and Specter trail
Dole in the polls and a debate would
draw attention to their campaigns.
The GOP field is crowded and the
candidates have tried to position

themselves in relation to Dole. Scheduling debates allows Specter to portray himself as the moderate alternative to Dole, while setting up
Buchanan as the conservative alternative.
Asked what he would say to those
who would call the debates self-serving, Specter said, "I'd say they're
right. But I would say it's also in the
public interest to hear Arlen Specter
and Pat Buchanan."
He said the two have long articulated the moderate and conservative
Republican positions, and voters
would gain from hearing a debate
over the competing ideologies.
"Arlen Specter and Pat Buchanan
are the only two candidates who are
speaking from the heart," Specter
said.
.
"I'm prepared to debate anybody in
the field, but I think you have the
clearest difference of views between
the two of us," Specter said.
Specter said the clash could focus
on "core Republican values," saying
conservatives such as Buchanan
divert attention from that debate by
raising volatile social issues such as
abortion.
,
"If we have the divisive social agenda on the Senate floor, I can guarantee you we'll never get to the core
issues,· Specter said.

SPIBOARD
STAFF VACANCY
Nominees must be 1) full or part·time employees of the University of Iowa
excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until the tenn
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for
nominations isJuly 10.1995 at 4:00 pm, Nominations should be
delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail.
Nominees should provide the following infonnation:
Name of the Nominee
Position in the University
Campus Address

Associated /'ret,

Dog days of summer
Mark Grubel, of Sioux City, Iowa, provides his day. Temperatures in Sioux City have remained
German shepherd pointer with an electric fan to in the 90s most of the week, and the heat wave is
help her through the "dog days" of summer Sun- not expected to end anytime soon.
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A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 21, 1995.
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You too, can learn to sail
No experience necessary
FREE rides provided

Infonnatiooal Meeting
Wednesday,June 21 • 7pm • Indiana Room, IMU
'leaching Weekends (FREE lessons)
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rides available (meet at the IMU South entrance at 9:00 am)
Stacy Cooke 358-8606· Jayne McQuillen 338-0139
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Continued from Page 1A
in profit, and projected 1995 e81
ings are over $600 million.
Taylor, 60, runs his campail
from an office in Titan's Des Moh
plant. He said running a gover
ment and overseeing a bu
require the same kind of skills.
MThe U.S . government is
largest business in the world,'
lor said. "What i ~ the same
e.very government and every
ness is that they're run by
Our government has not reAOOf.d
to the interests of the peo
They' re responsive to their
interests and that's wrong."
Taylor asserts he's the best
date in the swarm of """I'UIJHl'''I
set to face off with
ton in 1996, because he's a
outsider and won't bow to
interest groups.
He compared running for
nomination to climbing a IIlUUIlLIU
and said special-interest
and political action
entice candidates with ~'UJ[JI'~IJI
money in exchange for future
cal favors .
"Let's take (Kan.) Senator
Dole. When he starts climbing

SPEED LIMIT

.<: HEAT

Ragstock fits you to a

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated. publisher of

TIJE DAILY IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representative - a two-year
tenn covering the period from September, 1995 through May, 1997.
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Continued from Page 1A
Ohio.
Likewise, Sen. Frank
berg, D-N.J., said getting rid of
federal limit "w ill directly
tribute to death and injury for
., sands of Americans every year."
But opponents scoffed at
· assertions, framing t~e que,sti(m
· a matter of federal intrusion
states' rights rather than one
Safety.
:. Sen. Don Nickles, R-Okla.,
, +. estimates of a sharp rise in
· ~I udicrous." He said the bill
hot raise speed limi ts but
· . allows the states to set them.

Specter requests debate
differences in GOP thinking.
Specter said the first debate should
be held in Iowa, which has the fITst
test of presidential strength in
precinct caucuses next February.
Another clash should then be held in
New Hampshire, which has the first
primary election, Specter said.
Specter said he's sent a letter to

"I

involved with legislative advocacy I
for the Ul.
Although Eichacker transferred
to Ohio State after three years at '
the ur, she said she feels strong
ties to the ur and is proud of its
diversity efforts.
"For many years, when someone
spoke of beacons of integration
and progress in the Midwest, the
University of Iowa was always
mentioned,· she said. "There have
been times where I've felt the uni·
versity has not lived up to that, •
but by and large it is a beacon, ,
and it's someplace I want to be ,
associated with."

':IIIiU'ti jfl¢,.iiIlUl'i1'¢lI'li
Mike Glover

Their release occurred at du
near Vedeno, a town in t h e reb

New president to head Alumni Association '

Associated Presl

Associated Press

"

..

"WIfiBiI,",if,JI,I,li·IllWi t.f4'·Z=l'ii'i1 t1
"
Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan

nection with the slaying. The car
bore Iowa license plate UYL 610.
Kedem was probably an intravenous drug user, police said, judging from the condition of his arms.
He wore a black-and-blue bandanna, a golf shirt andjeans.
Officers said Kedem probably was
killed elsewhere and his body was
taken to the park.
Adam Smith, 16, a junior at Des
Moines' Roosevelt High School, was
one of the teens who discovered
Kedem's body.
"(The body) was all dirty and at
the bottom of a ama\l hill, like he'd
been thrown down there,· Smith
said. "He was all tied up with duct
tape - real tight - all the way up
to his knees. His bands were tied up
real tight, too."

.:1
.1

Continued from Page 1A
In return, Chernomyrdin gual'!
teed the Chechens safe passage
Chechnya, and called for a halt
mi1i~ary operations in the repu~
and resumption of peace talks.
Chechen commander Shan
Basayev had asked for the voh
teer hostages, who included 101
officials, journalists, lawmakel
doctors, nurses and others.

Former coach tackles director job :

Des Moines teens find body
DES MOINES - Police on 'lUesday identified the man who was
beaten to death and found in a local
park.
An autopsy found Yuval Kedem,
23, of Des Moines, died of massive
bead il\iuries, probably early Monday. Polk County Medical Examiner
Francis Garrity said that his
il\iuriee likely came from a person's
fiats.
Police said three teen-agers found
Kedem's body Monday in a remote
section of Waterworks Park. He bad
been bound and gagged and was at
the edge of a lagoon used to store
lime to soften water.
Police said they were looking for a
black, four-door 1988 BMW in con-
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Continued from Page 1A
prit), and someone with air
tioning can expect to pay
Pluch for electricity now than
ing December or January.
Franz used his own centrally
• ~onditioned home as an eXllmpl
· He said the average number of
watt hours used by his HUL'~''''''1
during the summer is 1,375
month. Multiply that by the
mer electricity rate and his
comes to about $132.68 per
· . During other seasons, howe
Franz said his average usage
about 900 kilowatt hours, maki
his bill about $72.54, or almost
the summer bill.
The usage numbers for m
apartments should be about
the numbers for his home,
said.
"For apartments, I'd say the
age usage is about 400 to 460
watt hours per month,· he
•Adding in the air condi
that goes to between 600 and
kilowatt hou.r s per month."

ATHLETES
Continued from Page 1A
"We have to start talking about
said Dr. Dee Mosbacher, a
trist and producer of a documel
tary about homophobia in
sports. "There are too many
and lesbian athletes in sports
this to be ignored or hidden
longer. Ultimately, it's a qUE!8ti<lD
justice and freedom and 11U1'OeIJII.
As more gay and lesbian
go public, the initial shock is
tain to shatter the stereotypes
both athletes and homosexuals.
Three of America's most
male athletes - nla,velrs
sional football and D8Sl!:etDaU
track and field star - are
to J'he Advocate, a national
magazine, about coming out in
pages , according to editor J
Yarbrough. He did not dis
th'lir names.
Tennis player Gigi
came out on stage with
NavratiJova at t h e gay ri
March on Washington in
nandez's relationship with
ing Wimbledon champion
Martinez has been an open
on the women's tour among
ers, writers and fans . So, too,
leebianiam of half a dozen
players in the top 60.
Daniel, LPGA Player of the
1n 1994, has a huge lesbian fan
lowing but declined to dilcU88
.nual orientation in a recent
view at the Oldsmobile "'I~I ••I ," .
camed a tape recorder to
vijlw, laying she has been
eel before.
oJ would jUlt eay that that's
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Continued from Page 1A
in profit, and projected 1995 earnings are over $600 million.
Taylor, 50, runs his campaign
from an office in Titan's Des Moines
plant. He said running a government and overseeing a business
require the same kind of skills.
"The U.S . governm e nt is the
largest busi ness in the world," Taylor said. "What ilj the same about
every government and every business is that they're run by people.
Our government has not responded
to the interests of the people.
They 're responsive to their own
interests and that's wrong."
Taylor asserts he's the best candidste in the swarm of Republicans
set to face off with President Clinton in 1996, because he's a political
outsider and won't bow to special
interest groups.
He compared running for the
nomination to climbing a mountain,
and said special -interest groups
and political action committees
entice candidates with campaign
money in exchange for future political favors.
"Let's take (Ken.) Senator (Bob)
Dole. When he starts climbing the

Continued from Page 1A
Ohio.
Likewise, Sen. Frank Lautenberg, D-N.J ., said getting rid of the
federal limit "will directly contribute to death and injury for thousands of Americans every year."
But opponents scoffed at Buch
· assertions, framing the question as
· 8 matt er of federal intrusion into
states' rights rather than one of
Safety.
: . Sen. Don Nickles, R-OkIa., caIled
, .. . estimates of a sharp rise in deaths
· ~ludicrous . n He said the bill does
· hot raise speed limit s but merely
.. allows the states to set them.

"I'm concerned about safety," he
said. "r jllst happen to think that
the state of Oklahoma and the state
of Virginia are just as concerned
about safety as the federal government."
The Senate voted 65-35 to table
an effort to restore the federal limit
for cars to the highway bill . Just
before that, the senators voted by a
narrow 51·49 to keep the limits for
trucks.
Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nev., pressed
for the truck provision.
He said that on a recent trip
home, he realized that "we were
cloing the wrong thing by lifting the

speed limit for all vehicles." Trucks
go fast trying to meet deadlines carrying huge loads, he said, and "by
slowing these trucks down we'r e
going to have less fatalities ."
The limit would still apply to
trucks weighing 26,000 pounds or
more and for buses that carry 16 or
more passengers.
Under federal rules, states that
do not adopt these safety requirements have to u se some of their
highway funds to set up education
programs instead of building or
maintaining roads.
Smith termed such requirements
~ coercive."

Continued from Page lA
prit), and someone with air condtioning can expect to pay twice as
!Duch for electricity now than during December or January.
Franz used his own centraIIy airconditioned home as an example.
He said the average number of kilo'watt hours used by his household
during the s ummer is 1,375 per
month. Multiply that by the summer electricity rate and his bill
comes to about $132.68 per month.
During other seasons, however,
Franz said his average usage is
about 900 kilowatt hours, making
his bill about $72.54, or almost half
the summer bill.
The usage numbers for most
apartments should be about half of
the numbers for his home, Franz
said.
"For apartments, I'd say the average usage is abou t 400 to 450 kilowatt hours per month ," he s aid .
"Adding i n the air conditioning,
that goes to between 600 and 800
kilowatt hours per month."

In other words - bills are about
$34.25 in the winter compared to
$67.55 in the summer.
Another factor adding to the cost
of air conditioning is buying the
unit itself, if necessary. Central air
conditioners, the larger units that
cool entire buildings, cost a lot more
than smaIler window unita. Central
units start at about $1,400 and can
reach prices of more than $2,000.
For people living in apartments ,
the window unit is often the cooling
method of choice, with the unit generally cooling only one room.
Tony Yazdi, a department manager at Wal-Mart Discount Cities ,
1001 Highway 1 West, said the various types of room air conditioners
at the store range in price from
$247 to $497.
Although the room-cooling models are generaIIy less efficient - or
energy-saving - than central air
conditioners, Franz said using the
room-type units can be less expensive.
'"lb a certain extent, room air con-

ditioners can be less costly to operate than central air conditioners,
depending on how often you use it
and how you use it," he said.
Of course, there are a lot of people
willing to empty a little more out of
their waIlets in the search for comfort from the searing heat.
UI senior Dana Good said he
hasn't seen his electric bill since the
heat wave started, but he and hi s
roommates try to keep the air conditioning for extreme heat emergencies.
"I don't know what it's going to
cost, but we try not to run it if the
heat's bearable," he said. "Unbearable ... is probably when you come
home with a film of sweat on you
and it's still on you 15 minutes later."
However, Good said he's willing
to make the emptier waIlet I cooler
apartment tradeoff.
"It's better than suffering," he
said. "I'm willing to shell out the
extra cash rather than suffering
with it."

personal business and it's no one
else's business at all," Daniel said.
The possibility of losing endorsements was not a concern, she said,
adding, "I just don't feel like
whether I'm gay or not should be
an issue to people. I want people to
watch me play golf for my golf
skills ... I find it hard to believe
that someone is standing on the
other side of the rope, going, 'Is
Beth Daniel gay or is she not gay?'"
Last month, CBS golf commentator Ben Wright caused a flap when
a newspaper reporter quoted him
as saying that widespread lesbianism on the LPGA Tour was hurting
sponsorship.
The furor that ensued - with
Wright summoned to New York and
statements of support and denial
flying from both sides - illustrates
the passion, fear and ignorance
that the very idea of gay athletes
engenders, said the Women's Sport
Foundation, which urges education.
It has been "kept under the table
for a long time by physical educators and athletes who fear the alle·
gation oflesbianism and by leaders
of women's sports who would
rather not be controversial,· said
foundation eXe(utive director Donna Lopiano.
There i8 also a generation gap
among gays and lesbiana. Younger
homosexuals are generally more
comfortable being ·out" than their
elders, a factor likely to carry over
to young athletes in college and
profeulonal sports.
Older, more established gay athletes and coaches, meanwhile, fear

coming out will make them pariahs . They point to Dave Kopay, a
running back for the Green Bay
Packers and Washington Redskins
in the 1970s. Kopay, the first pro
athlete to publicly acknowledge his
homosexuality, sells linoleum in
Los Angeles after futile efforts to
coach. He believes pro football
blacklisted him after "The David
Kopay Story: An Extraordinary
Self-Revelation" hit bestseller lists.
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TAYLOR
not unusual. It's not that he's so
late but that everyone else started
so early."
"Dark horse" is probably a flattering wa'y to describe Taylor's cam·
paign, said Peverill Squire, chair·
man of the UI political science
department.
"It's really a long-shot candidacy,"
Squire said, "He has no natural
base of support within the party
and no strong constituency."
Taylor is often compared to
another businessman-turned-presidential hopeful, Texas billionaire
Ross Perot. While both are successful businessmen from humble origins, Taylor said he doesn't believe
a third party could survive in the
United States and that the Democrats and Republicans are the only
playera in the political game. He's
urging former Perot supporters to
throw their votes behind him.
Taylor insisted he is a viable candidate and has all intentions of
winning the Republican nomination
and the presidency.
"If you take the word 'American,'
the last four letters of that word
spell 'I can,' " Taylor said. "I believe
I can."

transferred
three years at '
she feels strong
is proud of its

have remained
the heat wave is

at about 8:30 p.m., according to the
NTV television network.
The buses left Monday afternoon
from Budyonnovsk and headed for
Chechnya along winding steppe
backroads. The buses spent much of
Tuesday just over the border in
Dagestan while the Chechens
sought additional safety guarantees
from the government.
ITAR-Tass said the Russian government provided the guarantees,
but Moscow would not confirm the
report.

mountain, all these strings will
start coming down and attaching
themselves to him in the form of
special-interest groups and lobbyists,· Taylor said. "I have no strings
attached to me. I don't owe anyone
in the government anything."
Taylor vowed not to accept campaign contributions from political
action committees; he's financing
his campaign with $5 million of his
own money.
Four main planks in Taylor's
political platform include reducing
bureaucracy, restoring the United
States' manufacturing base, cutting
taxes and taking power away from
political action committees and special-interest groups.
Despite Taylor's entry into the
political fray only two months ago,
Marlys Popma, political director of
the Iowa Republican Party, contends Taylor is being treated on the
same level with the Doles , Pat
Buchanans and Phil Gramms of the
world.
"As for this office, we treat every
candidate who walks in the doorwalks into the race - as a legitimate candidate." Popma said. "Four
years ago, this kind of timing was
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controlled southern mountains.
ITAR-Tass news agency reported
the gunmen were headed for Dargo,
a nearby village.
Vedeno - Basayev's home town
- was recently taken by Russian
troops, but Chechen rebels continue
to wage guerrilla war from the
mountains around it.
The hostages freed Tuesday night
were returning on the seven buses
to the nearby republic of Dagestan,
Their release occurred at dusk according to the Interior Ministry.
near Vedeno, a town in the rebel- The gunmen released 123 hostages

In return, Chernomyrdln guaranteed the Chechens safe passage to
Chechnya, and called for a halt to
military operations in the republic
and resumption of peace talks.
Chechen commander Shamil
Ba8ayev had asked for the volunteer hostages, who included local
officials, journalists, lawmakers,
doctors, nurses and others.
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Continued from Page 1A
"We have to start talking about it,"
said Dr. Dee Mosbacher, a psychiatrist and producer of a documentary about homophobia in women's
sports. "There are too many gay
Bnd lesbian athletes in sports for
this to be ignored or hidden much
longer. Ultimately, it's a question of
justice and freedom and fairness."
All more gay and lesbian athletes
go public, the initial shock is certain to shatter the stereotypes of
both athletes and homosexuals.
Three of America's most famous
male athletes - players in professional football and basketball and a
track and field star - are talking
to The AdlJocate, a national gay
magazine, about coming out in its
pages, according to editor Jeff
Yarbrough . He did not disclose
their names.
Tennis player Gigi Fernandez
came out on stage with Martina
Navratilova at the gay rights
Marth on Washington in 1993. Fer·
nandez's relationship with defending Wimbledon champion Conchita
Martinez has been an open secret
on the women's tour among playera, writers and fans . So, too, is the
lelbiani8m of half a dozen other
players in the top 50.
Daniel, LPGA Player of the Year
1n 1994, haa a huge leBbian fan following but declined to dllCUBS her
sexual orientation in a recent interview at the Oldsmobile Clauie. She
carried a ta pe recorder to the interview, saying .he hal been mi.quot·
eel before.
"I would jU8t say that that'. my
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LlC[ ,'\SES WON'T STOP lJNDl:R,\Cl DRINKINC

Fighting the impossible
For years, underage drinking has been a huge problem in the
United States. College students, perhaps the most common age
group to participate in this trend, have been able to obtain alcoholic beverages by altering their IDs and changing the birthdates on their driver's licenses so they are legal.
On June 13, The Daily Iowan did a follow-up to a January story about changes being made to Iowa driver's licenses. Plans
have been finalized to make it "nearly impossible to effectively
alter the IDs."

A quick glance over the Ol's police section will quickly
prove that the number of people who are charged with

possession of alcohol under the legal age far exceeds the
number of people who are charged with possession of
altered identification.
According to the story, additions to IDs include a state seal,
the date of the person's 21st birthday printed in red and a colorcoded border to designate that the person isn't 21.
This, however, really won't make much of a difference in Iowa
City. As Chris Graham, a manager at the Sports Column, 12 S.
Dubuque St., pointed out in the Dr's Jan. 18 story, "It's not necessarily that people are altering the ID themselves, but they
use someone else's."
It is very easy for an underage drinker to find a friend who
looks similar to them and borrow their ID for the evening. In
this case, the IDs are perfectly legal and the new licenses won't
really make a difference.
Another factor to consider - especially in Iowa City - is that
many of the bars admit patrons 19 and 20 years old. If they
bring along a friend who is over 21, it is very easy to get an
alcoholic beverage. If the bar is extremely crowded, as most
Iowa City bars tend to be, it is too difficult to check every table
for legal IDs . Older friends can merely order drinks for their
younger companions.
A quick glance over the Drs police section will quickly prove
that the number of people who are charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age far exceeds the number of people
who are charged with possession of altered identification. It
seems that altered IDs aren't the problem; the problem is merely people getting the alcohol.
The new Iowa driver's licenses also won't affect a third of the
UI community: the huge number of people with out-of-state IDs.
With over 10,000 students coming from places other than Iowa
(whether other states or other countries), changes in Iowa driver's licenses won't mean much.

WlIJi'M'M_
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U.N. legacy: Taking care of the 'Bosnian problem:;
so many different agendas that I can no longer
decipher any logical progression of thought.
Recently, the United Nations agreed to three
conciliations set forth by Bosnian Serb leader
Radovan Karadzic in return for the release of
the U.N. hostages: an end to U.N. efforts to confiscate Serb heavy artillery, the release of four
Serbian prisoners caught after killing two
French peacekeepers (the United Nations
denies that this one was part of the package,
insisting it was "just a coincidence") and that
the United Nations pull out from Sarajevo,
Bosnia's beleaguered capital city, and from all
weapons collection sites.

The little girl in the photo·
graph is dead. She is 6 or 7
- or was before the sniper
lire cut her to the ground on
this Sarajevo street. She is
wearing a dress - the sort
of dress that little girls wear
on class picture day or on
airplanes. Her hair is long
and brown . In her arms is
the matted body of her
brown puppy, also dead.
There is a man standing over her. He is not her
father.
'{ou can tell because his face shows no pain,
just the same tired horror that mirrors your
own. He haa wandered upon her - you presume - and bent to help, though the bloodsoaked. dress makes evident the uselessness of
his efforts. His whole body is bent over her, but
his eyes are locked on the camera, frozen. He is
saying something to the photographer - yelling
an urgency - but the words are trapped in the
dreadful moment 8S the shutter snaps shut.
I have only seen this photograph once - in
the summer of 1992 inside the front section of
The Oregonian - but its image is burned into
my mind. I see it every time I hear about another death in Bosnia, the way my parents see a
running napalm-burned child at the mention of
Vietnam, It lives in me.
lt is a photograph I would like to have tattooed on the foreheads of several politicians,
who have mastered the art of hypocrisy to a level that would make even Oliver North blush.
Our shifting policy toward Bosnia has reflected

His whole body is bent over her, but
his eyes are locked on the camera,
frozen. He is saying something to the
photographer - yelling an urgency
- but the words are trapped in the
dreadful moment as the shutter snaps
shut.

United Nations-enforced arms embargo, fbi '
Bosnian Muslims have practically no weapona
while the Bosnian Serbs are toodling around'in
sporty Russian tanks. Food is desperately '
scarce and it is said that fuel will run out by the
end of the month.
If the United Nations is going to evacuate ita
22,000 troops completely by the end of the year;
_ as the political talking heads seem to SU8P\lC!;
_ the least they can do is lift an a.rms embalJ~
that has been unfair to the Mushms from tne
start. If we're not going to protect those seven
senior citizens, at least let someone. If brain .
dead American hicks can carry semi-a utomatic
hand guns, civilians Jiving in a war zone should
have that same option.
'.
The little girl in that photograph has been
dead t~ree years t~i~ sumht:nlder. Si.nce it i~ o~CeI' ,
again open season lor c I ren m Sar~evo, \
expect the image to be recast and replay.~d
again and again - a child dead in the street, a
helpless bystander, a photographer content to.
record the event while taking no action. It is a.
U.N. legacy that will Jive long in the hearts,of
the people of Sarajevo and one that, as an orga;
nization, the United Nations may never be able
to politically live down.
-,
As Karadzic recently announced that the gov·
ernment was now under the control of the mi1i=
tary and that all young men over 17 were 'tQ
report for duty, it is also a legacy that may take'
care of the "Bosnian problem" once and for all.' . .;

I

The morning after the withdrawal, seven
senior citizens were killed waiting in line for
water in a suburb outside Sarajevo. If we are
exercising a "moral imperative" by placing
peacekeeping troops in Bosnia, caving in to
Karadzic's blackmail by surrendering Sarajevo
to the Serbs is nothing more than an immoral
act.
The Bosnia we have left behind is not the
same one that we blew into during our tidy, Chelsea Cain's column appears alternate Wednes·
peacekeeping uniforms in 1992. Thanks to the days on the Viewpoints Pages.
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Shari Goldberg
Editorial Writer

graduate school and cost me my
career. I am ashamed to say that I
remai ned silent.
I cannot remain silent any longer.
To the Editor:
There still are no federal laws that
Ten years ago, as a graduate, stu·
protect the civil rights of gay Amerident at the University o( Utah, I was
lucky to have a summer internship in cans. Only nine states offer that pro,an architect's office in Salt Lake City. tection. Republican Sen. Jim Jeffords
of Vermont has introduced an
One day, my boss asked me about
Employment Non-Discrimination Act
the firm's other intern, "Is Bob gay?"
to protect gay Americans from disHe continued, "I think he is. I'm
crimination at work. Co-sponsors
going to fire him:
How could I tell my boss that I was include 118 representatives and 30
senators, including Tom Harkin of
gay - and did not know anything
about Bob - without risking my own Iowa.
I agree with civil rights activist
job? I doubted Bob was gay, but there
were no state or federal laws that pro- Coretta Scott King who says that
ENDA offers "long-overdue protec·
tected the civil rights of people from
discrimination based on sexual orien- tions.•
tation. Speaking up could have cost
Jeff Hvris
me my job, gotten me expelled from
Seattle, Wash.

Ad offers protection
for homosexuals

Food Stamp allotment. This guarantees that she can neither gain work
concerning 'Contract' experience nor save money toward
her college education.
To the Editor:
I am writing to defend Alysha
This ensures that Davis will have to
Davis, the 15·year·old who spoke at
apply for financial assistance if she
the 'Contract Against America' rally
wants to go to college. J have known
on May 6. She has been misquoted
Davis for only a few months, but an
and thus, maligned. Davis did not say unwillingness to work toward goals or
that she was unwilli ng to work at
work on her own behalf is not a trait
McDonald's. What she said was that
that I have seen in her. I believe that
the system prevents her (rom holding the person who misquoted her was
any kind of job with the goal of saving hearing Davis' words with her own
(or school.
bias rather than hearing what Davis
Even though Davis is only 15 and is really had to say.
not the head of her household, any
Laura Winton
money that she earns for herself is
deducted from her family's AFDC and
Coralville

Speaker misquoted

'LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
per month. letters may be sent via e·mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu."
Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor.
'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and darity.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -An
enzyme that allows cells to
reproduce - aJready found in
types of cancers - was OIS<;OVE!I'j
in 80 percent of lung cancer
in recent testing.
.
. The study suggests that the
eniyme, telomerase, plays a
role in cancer and that blocking
effects could poSSibly control
malignancies, said Dr. Jerry'
researcher at the University of
Southwestern Medical Center in
las.
.Shay said that laboratories iocluding his own - already
looking for chemicals or genetic
neering techniques to neutralize
telomerase. He said that some
compounds may be tested on
humans within two years.
In a report to be published
in the Journal of the National
Institute, Shay and his
report that although telomerase
present in most of the lung
cells removed from patients,
could not find the enzyme in
cancerous tissue removed from
same patients.
Thus, said Shay, the finding
gests strongly that lung cancer,
with most other solid cancers,
depends on telomerase to
endlessly. Earlier studies had fou
telomerase in breast, stomach,
uterine, liver, ovarian and other
of solid tumors and some have
gested that it may be the un
element that makes cancer so
Iy.

Study shows vitamin E
lessens heart disease
danger

, I

It seems that no matter what new legislation against
underage drinking is developed, there is always a way
around it.
It is virtually impossible to curb underage drinking. Legislators have been trying for decades. There will always be an older
friend to buy for those who cannot, or an acquaintance who will
loan their ID for the evening. It seems that no matter what new
legislation against underage drinking is developed, there is
always a way around it.
Although the new Iowa driver's license will surely prevent
alterations, it won't erase the countless other means that those
under 21 have of obtaining alcohol.

Recurrent enzyme
IUl;Ig cancer

CHICAGO (AP) - New
adds to the evidence that taking
min Ecan reduce the risk of
disease.
In a study of 156 men with
ing heart disease, researchers fou
that taking daily doses of vitamin
for two years appeared to slow
development of fatty deposits plaque - in heart arteries. Such
deposits can lead to chest pain
heart attacks.
•
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Question of sexism is in the eye of the beholder

I have a question about
sexism and male insensitivity, one of the great social
issues of our ~ime.
Perhaps those of the
female persuasion can
answer my question a.nd
save me from embarrassmg
lapses of insensitivity.
Here is my question:
Let us say a female has a
figure that, by conventional standards, is pleasing to the eye. Let us also say that she wears
garme!,ts such as tig~t sho~ that serve to call
atten~lOn to. her phYSical attnbutes. .
Is It seXIst for a male person to sIlef tly
admire those parts of the female person's oody
h
h ~
I
tl h
t
t at t e e~a.e person apparen y c ooses 0
put on pubitc display?
I raise this question because I might ha,:,e
inadvertently written something that was
insensitive, which I'm prone to inadvertently do
whenever I inadvertently open my mouth.
Last week I wrote about women golfers and
said that they have better manners, play faster
and are not nearly as obnoxious as male golfers.
This w.as after the sports section of my news·
paper printed a foolish article advising women
golfers not to have temper tantrums on the
course, when everybody knows male golfers are
much more inclined toward hysterics.
Without boasting, I thought the views I
expressed in that column were sensitive and
enlightened and could not offend anyone but
loudmouthed male duffers.
But I have heard from several females who
found something in that column offensive.
One of them, Michelle DeFalco of Burbank,
111., summed up their complaints this way:

~R

"In my opinion you severely damaged your
credibility when you included two very degrad·
ing and sexist remarks.
"I. 'They believe that as lesser creatures they
must stand aside.'
"2. 'Women can be more civilized golf companions, especially those who look good in tight
shorts.'
"How can you explain this?·
Well, as to point one, I thought it was clear
that I wasn't saying that females are lesser
creatures. But in the context of the column, I
meant that many insensitive and insecure male
golfers try to make them feel like lesser creatures.
So I believe that DeFalco misunderstood my
well-intentioned observation and I forgive her.
As to point two, I have to plead confusion.
I would be dishonest if I said that - everything else being equal - I did not enjoy the
company of a woman wHo looked good in tight
shorts a bit more than one whose girth might
block out a setting sun.
It isn't that I would not enjoy the company of
the latter. But, all else being equal, a perky or
willowy figure would do more to enhance my
enjoyment of the game.
I don't see why that should offend anyone. It
has always been my impression that if a female
person with a fine figure wore tight shorts in a
public setting, it was because she took pride in
how her bottom and her legs looked in tight
shorts - and she did not object to restrained
but admiring glances so long as they were not
accompanied by leere, whistling, panting, slobbering sounds, phlChing or other crude displays.
And if this female person did not appreciate
restrained but admiring glances, she could pin

E A D E R S

a sign to the back of her shorts that said something like: "Stop staring, creep."
.
Or she could simply wear a more demure gIr'
ment, such as a skirt or baggy slacks, which-ere
always in fashion .
Let me put my reasoning another way:
For the sake of argument, we'll imagine that
through some strange twist of evolution or cui·
ture the most attractive physical attribute'a
mal~ person could have was a naturally bald
head.
We'll imagine that the sight of 8 naturally
bald male head gleaming in the sun was IUJIe
to attract admiring glances from f~ma1e per.
sons. And even inspire yearning, longing ~4
thoughts that might be considered wicked.
What could a male person do I'f he knew t.~al
/'
the sight of his bald head was having this erotic
Ili
d b ood d f, al ?
• "
e ect on re . I e em es . ,
If he welcomed such attention, he would
proudly di play his scalp - maybe shave .o!
any gray fuzz and smear on orne ioose greto add luster.
' "
But if he was a modest, proper 80rt - 81
many of us are - he'd wear a hat, a cap
beanie.
And, under those circum tance , if a fema~
columnist wrote that she el\ioyed the compa~
of bald golfers, I doubt that any males - full,.
thatched or scantily-haired - would object. .
Especially if she looked good in really tiglJl
shorts.
•
I guess I can't help myself.

~ It's hard to say that it's
tive - that's what we hope is
tobe the bottom line/ said
Whose study appears in taday's
nal of the American Medical
lion.
, ' In research funded by the
goVernment, Hodis and cOlleal~u~
!,!xamined data from subjects in
another heart disease study.
, Though not a reqUirement of
study, many of the subjects
on.their own to take vitamin E.
USC researchers compared
angiograms - heart X-raysthOse subjects before and after
tWo-year period.
. Those who reported taking an
il,:erage of 100 to 450 units a day
showed less plaque buildup than
those who took lower doses.
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If you could decide, whom would you choose to be the next president of the VI?
Will Wilkinson, UI alumnus
"David Kelly, direc·
tor of the Inst itute
of Objectivist Stud·
ies. He'd put the
university back on

the appropriate
track toward a sec·

ond renaissance.'

Jennifer Sondag, UI senior with
an open major
' David Letterman.
He'd spunk up this

town a little bit:

Tanya Scurry, UI medical student

Dirk Maring, UI enior majorint
in computer science

' My mOlner. h 's
level ·head~, good
at economics and
knows how to tdke
care of things.'

dlnos.!ur. He epttt>
miz the c.rtoon\
i hness of the uni·:
v r Ity.·

' 8~rney
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Simpson prosecution hurries to finish case
Linda Deutsch

Associated Press
WS ANGELES - O.J. Simpson's
prosecutors on Tuesday dropped
plans to present more evidence of
RKurrent enzyme linked to domestic violence between Simpson
and his slain ex-wife Nicole Brown
lu~g cancer
Simpson, racing to wrap up their fiveWASHINGTON (AP) - An
month-long case next week.
enzyme that allows cells to endlessly
"We're ready to rest with a mounreproduce - already found in many tain of evidence against this guy,·
types of cancers - was discovered Deputy District Attorney Christopher
in 80 percent of lung cancer tumors Darden said after an abbreviated
court day.
.
' in recent testing.
Later, at a televised news confer. !he study suggests that the
ence, he challenged defense attorney
Cochran Jr. to "put up or
1 enzyme, telomerase, plays a central Johnnie
shut up" about allegations of a police
role in cancer and that blocking its
conspiracy and evidence contaminaeffects could poSSibly control many
tion.
malignancies, said Dr. Jerry'Shay, a
In an unusual testimonial, lead
researcher at the University of Texas prosecutor Marcia Clark beamed as
Southwestern Medical Center in Dal- she extolled the case as "beautiful"
laS.
and "overwhelming."
"We have already presented an
.Shay said that laboratories extremely compelling case," she
including his own - already are
declared. "It's time to get the case to
looking for chemicals or genetic engi- the
jury."
neering techniques to neutralize
Legal analysts, however, suspected
telomerase. He said that some such
other reasons for the altered schedcompounds may be tested on
ule, among them a feeling that jurors
were unimpressed with talk of
humans within two years.
In a report to be published today spousal battles in the Simpsons' relain the lournal of the National Cancer tionship.
Peter Arenella, a law professor at
Institute, Shay and his co-authors
the University of California, Los
report that although telomerase was Angeles, noted that some ex-jurors
present in most of the lung cancer
saw such evidence as "simply an
attempt to smear Mr. Simpson's charcells removed from patients, they
acter without establishing his motive
could not find the enzyme in nonfor murder."
cancerous tissue removed from the
Ousted juror Willie Cravin, for
same patients.
example, said in an interview after
Thus, said Shay, the finding sughis dismissal: "I think in every margests strongly that lung cancer, along riage there are ups and downs. so
that's just part of life. It doesn't mean
". with most other solid cancers,
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SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- A few rare hours of respite from
war yielded to familiar gunfire and
explosions Tuesday night even as
the Bosnian government and rebel
CHICAGO (AP) - New research Serbs hinted they might talk peace
adds to the evidence that taking vita- again - with some conditions.
min Ecan reduce the risk of heart
U.N. spokeswoman Maj. Myriam
oisease.
Sochacki said fighting began south
In a study of 1S6 men with exist- of Sarajevo about 6 p .m. after a
quiet day. Sirens sounded a genering heart disease, researchers found
al alert as artillery battles erupted
that taking daily doses of vitamin E
anew. Two civilians were killed
for two years appeared to slow the
and seven - including a child development of fatty deposits - or
were wounded , the government
plaque - in heart arteries. Such
said .
deposits can lead to chest pain and
U.N. observers were not able to
provide further details on the
neart attacks.
Dr. Howard Hodis, director of the fighting because of restrictions on
AtheroscleroSis Research Unit at the their movement.
Bosnian Serb media reported
University of Southern California,
that government forces renewed
said more research is needed to
artillery attacks around Serb-held
prpve whether vitamin Ecan actually Hadzici southwest of Sarajevo and
slow or even block heart disease.
launched infantry attacks in several locations. Three Serb civilians
~ It's hard to say that it's preventative - that's what we hope is going were slightly wounded in shelling
of the western Serb-held suburb of
tobe the bottom line," said Hodis,
Rajlovac, Serb TV reported.
Whose study appears in today'slourBosnian government sources
nal of the American Medical Associa- claimed the army made "signifition.
cant" gains in heavy fighting
, ' In research funded by the federal around western suburbs.
A three-day blitz by Bosnian
gOvernment, Hodis and colleagues
government forces last week her~x.amined data from subjects in
alded the start of a summer·long
another heart disease study.
offensive to try to crack the three, Though not a requirement of that year Serb siege of Sarajevo. The
study, many of the subjects decided Muslim-led government army
oootheir own to take vitamin E. The
hopes to capture strategic heights
USC researchers compared
around the city. thus severing Serb
supply routes.
angiograms - heart X-rays - from
The city has not had electricity,
those subjects before and after the
water or regular food aid for the
twO-year period.
last month.
. Those who reported taking an
Tuesday's fighting came as Russ'il~'erage of 100 to 450 units a day
ian envoy Vitaly Churkin met Sershowed less plaque buildup than
bian and Bosnian Serb leaders on
those who took lower doses.
a peace initiative masterminded

met with his Bosnian counte'r part.
Muhamed Sacirbey.
Both the Muslim-led Bosnian
government and the rebel Serbs
have indicated they might be willing to return to peace talks if conditions are right.
"I think we both understand
that peace in Bosnia is dependent
on a negotiated settlement," Sacirbey said.
He added that the government's
only condition was the "lifting of
the siege of Sarajevo" - ending
bombardment of the city and the
blocks on aid coming in.
Bosnian President Alija betbegovic made it clear over the weekend that the military offensive to
crack the siege would continue
unless those conditions are met.
Government forces made substantial gains around Sarajevo last
week, according to U.N. officials,
and at least temporarily cut two
Serb supply roads. The Serbs
apparently regained control of the
road between their stronghold in
Pale and the Serb-held Lukavica
suburb.
Under intense pressure from
Milosevic and Churkin, the Bosnian Serbs may be edging closer to
accepting an international peace
plan they have rejected for a year.
The plan - proposed by Russia,
Britain, France, Germany and the
United States - would divide
Bosnia, giving 49 percent to Serbs
and 51 percent to a Muslim-Croat
federation. The Bosnian government has accepted the plan, but
Serbs, who now hold 70 percent of
the country, have not.

Study shows vitamin E
lessens heart disease
danger

t"',

Introducing to The Union Station...

Associated Press
Smoke from an impacting mortar
shell rises in Sarajevo Tuesday,
as heavy fighting resumes
between warring factions along
most front lines in and around
the besieged capital. The sudden
outburst of fighting came as
Russian envoy Vitaly Churkin
met Serbian and Bosnian Serb
leaders on a mission that
appeared to be part of a wider
peace initiative.
by France. Russia and Serbia.
Churkin met in the Serbian capital of Belgrade with Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic for the
second day Tuesday. Monday
night, he held talks with Bosnian
Serb leader Radovan Karadzic.
In Paris on Tuesday, French Foreign Minister Herve De Charette
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FILIBUSTER THREATENED

A BRIGHT ROOM CALLED DAY

$2.99
The New Yorker
• Pastrami and swiss cheese on dark
rye with grey poupon & pickles.
• Price also includes a medium pop &
side pickle.

Nita Lelyveld

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - After four
months of talk, the Senate is
finally about to decide what to do
'"'""'.,............- - - - , with the surgeon general
nomination of
Dr. Henry Foster.
With a filibuster assured
and all the
arguments
well-known,
the Senate
-Fo-'s:"'t-e"r..=";""'IA......J will take up
the nomination and then debate for just
three hours today before voting
on a proposal to cut off discussion. Supporters need 60 votes to
prevail, and Phil Gramm, the
senator threatening the filibuster,
says they don't have them.
Foster's nomination has been
under attack by anti-abortion
groups and conservative lawmakers ever since President Clinton
put his name forward in February. The Nashville, Tenn., gynecologist-obstetrician - whose
efforts to combat teen pregnancy
earned him a "Point of Light"
from President Bush - says he
has performed 39 abortions in
four decades as a doctor.
If todais debate closure vote
fails, another will take place
Thursday. If that one fails, Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole has
said he will take the nomination
ofT the floor, with no indication
when or if it might be brought

back.
Foster has enough support to
win confirmation if the filibuster
can be broken. But the Senate's
46 Democrats must persuade at
least 14 Republicans to vote with
them .
1)Qle and Minority Leader Thm
Daschle agreed to the voting
schedule Tuesday afternoon. Dole
opposes the nomination; Daschle
supports it.
Gramm, like Dole, a contender
for the Republican presidential
nomination, said he believes he
Can sustain a filibuster and kill
the nomination.
"We're working very very hard
on it. I believe that we have 41
votes as of today," Gramm said
Tuesday, before the leaders
announced their final decision.
If Foster supporters can put
together the 60 needed votes
either today or Thursday. the
Senate would then proceed to a
final vote on the nomination.
Dole agreed to schedule a vote
on Foster after meeting with the
doctor on Monday.
So far, eight of the Senate's 54
Republicans have said they will
support Foster. They are John
Chafee of Rhode Island, Ben
Nighthorse Campbell of Colorado,
Jim Jeffords of Vermont. Bill
Frist of Tennessee, Arlen Specter
of Pennsylvania, Bill Cohen of
Maine, Bob Packwood of Oregon
and Alan Simpson of Wyoming.
Some Republicans who do not
support Foster believe nonetheless that the Senate should vote
on his nomination.

Make the most of
your summer . ..
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nity to cbalJenge the skilled attorney
who has been his nemesis throughout
the case.
"Mr. Cochran,· he said, "you've
been mouthing off for the past 12
months. OK, Johnnie, these are baseless allegations of conspiracy and contamination.. .. Now's the time to put
up or shut up."
Cochran didn't immediately
respond to Darden's comments. But
earlier, he said he was surprised by
the shift in prosecution strategy.
Asked why he thought prosecutors
were dropping witnesses, he said, "I

don't know. Maybe they've gotten
smart."
Darden said remaining evidence
includes records from the cellular
phone in Simpson's Bronco, hairs and
fibers, and testimony from a statistician who calculated the likelihood of
Simpson's blood type matching samples at the crime scene and at his
estate.
Until Tuesday, they had planned to
call at least four more domestic violence witnesses: two limousine drivers, a baby sitter and a personal
trainer.
The decision also canceled the
anticipated appearance of Keith
Zlomsowitch, a former boyfriend of
Brown Simpson who last year told a
grand jury that Simpson stalked his
ex-wife and once spied on the couple
having sex on her couch.
Prosecutors have also been trying
to get the testimony of Simpson's former wife, Marquerite Simpson
Thomas, who has resisted a s~bpoe
na.
On Tuesday, jurors heard from a
Bloomingdale's shoe buyer from New
York City and a DNA expert from the
state Department of Justice crime
lab.
The shoe buyer, Samuel Poser, said
he sold shoes to Simpson about five
times beginning in 1990 but couldn't
remember the brands. He said Simpson preferred dress casual shoes and
wore a size 12. But when he was
shown a pair of Bruno Magli shoes
linked by the FBI to bloody shoe
print.!! at the crime scene, Poser could
not tie them to Simpson.

Senate vote planned
Peace talks considered in Bosnia for Foster nomination

J

·

have fit Simpson and that the blood
caused them to shrink.
Darden, who was widely criticized
for allowing Simpson such a dramatic
moment before the jury, said the
importance of the glove demonstration was exaggerated.
"I think the jury understands that
a latex glove, in addition to some poor
acting by the defendant, contributed
to the glove not going on his hand
completely," Darden said. "When I
look at the videotape .. _I see a glove
on O.J.'s hand."
Asked if be regretted his decision,
he replied, "We're trlallawyers. We're
paid to take risks and that's what we
did."
Cochran wasn't at the news conference, but Darden seized the opportu-

'WUFri""',111"·'t,,,'il4,1;1,,-

.,

',-

State Justice Department criminalist Gary Sims updates DNA evidence
with the results of a few additional tests on blood from the crime
scene - Simpson's home and his Ford Bronco - during his testimony
in the O.J. Simpson double-murder trial Tuesday in Los Angeles.

depends on telomerase to proliferate
endlessly. Earlier studies had found
telomerase in breast, stomach, colon,
uterine, liver, ovarian and other types
of solid tumors and some have suggested that it may be the universal
element that makes cancer so dead- Srecko Latal
ly.
Associated Press

.',

,

that someone is guilty because they're
just being human."
Darden said prosecutors will also
pass up the chance to tell jurors that
DNA analysis of blood on a pair of
socks found in Simpson's bedroom
and on a back gate at the crime scene
showed no traces of EDTA, a preservative used in blood samples at the
crime lab.
Defense attorneys have suggested
that the presence of the preservative
would show that Simpson's blood, and
possibly the blood of his ex-wife, was
planted on evidence as part of a conspiraCiY to frame Simpson.
"There is no EDTA in the gate samples, no EDTA in socks," Darden
declared.
Asked why the prosecution was
bypassing this evidence, Darden said
it was up to defense attorneys to try
to prove EDTA contamination in their
case since they had made the allegation.
The tactical shift came as a surprise. As late as Monday, a sidebar
transcript showed that Clark was
talking about domestic violence evidence and a plan to "revisit the
gloves."
Darden left the courtroom Tuesday
carrying a fistful of new leather
gloves similar to the ones prosecutors
have sought to portray as the murder
gloves. One of the evidence gloves
was found near the bodies, the other
on Simpson's estate.
Simpson dealt the prosecution a
blow last week when he tugged and
grimaced while trying to pull the
bloody gloves over protective latex
gloves and muttered to the jurors
that they were too small. Darden
then scrambled to try to show that
the gloves - when new - would
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University of Iowa Guided Correspondence
Study courses can help you make the most of your
summer. Because GCS courses allow for
Independent learning and personalized instruction,
they can be a great way to continue your college
education-regardless of where you spend your
summer.
Since there are no semester deadlines, you
may enroll at any time and set your own pace.
taking up to nine months to complete each course_
More than 160 courses are available, including
many that satisfy UI General Education
Requirements.
To explore courses that will enable you to make
the most of your summer. call or stop by today for
a fffHI course catalog.

Guided Corre.pondence Study
The Unlve,.lty of low.
118 Intern.tlon.1 Cent...
3111331-2171 • 1-800-272-8430
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Wallace works out for
Warriors
MORAGA, Calif. (AP) - In
competition to be No. 1 in th
NBA draft, Rasheed Wallace i
making no concessions.
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NEW YORK (AP) - The N
York Knicks, looking for a coa '
to replace Pat Riley, met with
Don Nelson and his lawyer sa
he's interested in the job, Th
New York Times reported
Wednesday.
The newspaper said Knicks
general manager Ernie Grunfe
spoke in Milwaukee with Nels
former Milwaukee Bucks and
Golden State Warriors coach
former Iowa player.
The Knicks also are reporte
interested in speaking with fo
Detroit and New Jersey coach
Chuck Daly about the openin
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" No one sees themselves or
puts themselves second, " Wal
said after working out for the
Golden State Warriors, who h
the first pick in next Wednesd
draft. " Everyone in the draft,
every workout they do, theY 'r .
gunning for that No. 1 pick or
that first pick by a club. You h~
'to go out there with the attitu
that 'I'm No. 1.'"
On Tuesday, the 6-foot-l0
center-forward from North
Carolina had the Warriors'
undivided attention. With
Warriors general manager Dav
Twardzik and coach Rick
Adelman looking on, Wallace
went through an hourlong seri
'of l-on-l drills against assistan
:coach Rod Higgins at St. Mary
~college gym.
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COLLEGE BASKfTB
Iverson's felony convicti
is repealed
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - A
ginia appeals court today
reversed the conviction of
Georgetown basketball star All
Iverson on three felony counts
connection with a 1993 brawl:
The Virginia Court of Appea
set aside Iverson's convictions
three counts of maiming by m
stemming from a melee at a
Hampton bowling alley that
involved about 40 people and
several injured.
Prosecutors said during Iver
son's trial in August of 1993 th
he his friends initiated the chai
throwing fight. He and two tee
age friends were found guilty b
Ham pton Circuit Judge Nelson
Overton in connection with th
Feb. 13, 1993 fight.
In its ruli ng, the appeals cou
said there was no evidence tha
Iverson joined in any mob that
might have formed during the
ruckus.

NHL
Jets hire Simpson
WINNIPEG, Manitoba (AP)
Terry Simpson had the interim
removed from his tide today an
will be the coach of the NHl's
Winnipeg Jets next season.
Simpson took over In April
after John Paddock, then the
club's coach and general mana
er, decided to concentrate on
management duties only.
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Where did Ouie Smith begin his
major league baseball career?

Chicago Cubs at San Diego Padres,
Today 3 p.m., WGN.
Atlanta Braves at Cincinnati Reds,
Today 6:30 p.m., ESPN.
Seattle Mariners at Chicago White
Sox, Today 7 p.m., SportsChannel.
Kansas City Royals at California
Angels, Today 9:30 p.m., ESPN.

SportsBriefs
NBA
Nelson tells Knicks he's
not interested
NEW YORK (AP) - The New
York Knicks, looking for a coach
to replace Pat Riley, met with
Don Nelson and his lawyer says
he's interested in the job, The
New York Times reported
Wednesday.
The newspaper said Knicks
general manager Ernie Grunfeld
spoke in Milwaukee with Nelson,
former Milwaukee Bucks and
Golden State Warriors coach and
former Iowa player.
The Knicks also are reportedly
interested in speaking with former
Detroit and New Jersey coach
Chuck Daly about the opening .
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See answer on Page 2B.

Why Stringer can't leave Iowa
I had never even seen C. Vivian Stringer
in person before last fall when I began covering the Iowa women's basketball team. And I
certainly don't claim to be an expert on her. .
But the opinion that she can't watk away
from the University of Iowa is staring me
right in the face .
Everything I know about Stringer is based
on a couple of months worth of press conferences, a few off-to-the-side conversations
and legend.
As far as I can tell, her legend is based on
two attributes: her ability to win and her
relationship with her players. And those are
the reasons why I feel she can't leave Iowa.
Not now.
When Stringer walked into a press conference after a loss (which happened more often
than not last season), I could see the frustration in her face . 1 could see the confusion, .
the disappointment and sometimes the
anger she felt as she experienced losing for

the first time in her 23 years of coaching.
For 22 years C. Vivian Stringer was at the
helm of a winner and now
the rumor mill is suggest- r.=="",::,;;===;'1
ing that she might walk
away after her first losing
season.
I find t~at extremely
hard to believe. After
watching Iowa come so
close in a dozen losses last
season, I couldn't wait to
see Iowa turn things
around in '96.
Neither could freshman
Tiffany Gooden.
"We are so hungry to
kick everybody's butts
that kicked ours," Gooden
said immediately following Iowa's seasonending loss to Penn State in March.
Everybody had next season on their

Mille
Triplett

minds. Junior point guard Karen Clayton,
who was obviously excited at the thought of
returning to a team that was losing just one
full-time starter couldn't wait.
Senior Simone Edwards and freshman
Malikah Willis, who had to watch the season
from the sidelines thanks to torn knee ligaments, couldn't wait.
Gooden, Willis and the other five "sensational" freshman couldn't wait to see what
was possible once they got an extra year of
experience under their belts.
And certainly their leader couldn't wait to
show the Big Ten what this team is really
made of. .
Or so I thought.
It is possible that Stringer is just as excited for next season as anyone else is - she
hasn't commented on the idea of taking the
job at Rutgers. But the fact that she's being
quiet is uncomfortably suspicious.
One thought that keeps running through

my mind as the rumor gains momentum is,
what do last year's recruits think of this?
Before last season I spoke with all of them
and they all seemed to agree that Stringer
was one of the top reasons for their decision
to come to Iowa.
"I was so impressed with her when she
came on my home visit," Shannon Perry
said. "She was so natural and I really appreciated that. She was like a mother figure."
Stringer responded to the comments of
Perry and others that day by saying, "Young
people really want to know that we care
about them."
C. Vivian Stringer's players do see her as
a mother figure and they do see how much
she cares about them. It is Stringer that
they need to guide them as they try to put
their troubled season behind them.
And just as a mother wouldn't tum away
from her family in a time of need, Stringer
can't tum away from hers.

Devils now in position to win Cup at home ·
New Jersey

wins 4-2
in Detroit
Mike Nadel
Associated Press

Wallace works out for
Warriors
MORAGA, Calif. (AP) - In the
competition to be No. 1 in the
NBA draft, Rasheed Wallace is
making no concessions.
" No one sees themselves or
puts themselves second," Wallace
said after working out for the
Golden State Warriors, who have
the first pick in next Wednesday's
draft. " Everyone in the draft,
every workout they do, they're
gunning for that No. 1 pick or
-that first pick by a club. You have
to go out there with the attitude
that 'I'm No.1 .'''

lb.

On Tuesday, the 6-foot-10
center-forward from North
Carolina had the Warriors'
undivided attention. With
Warriors general manager Dave
Twardzik and coach Rick
Adelman looking on, Wallace
.went through an hourlong series
'of 1-on-1 drills against assistant
:coach Rod Higgins at St. Mary 's
:college gym.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Iverson's felony conviction
is repealed
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - A Virginia appeals court today
reversed the conviction of
Georgetown basketball star Allen
Iverson on three felony counts in
connection with a 1993 brawl:
The Virginia Court of Appeals
set aside Iverson's convictions on
three counts of maiming by mob
stemming from a melee at a
Hampton bowling alley that
involved about 40 people and left
several injured.
Prosecutors said during Iverson's trial in August of 1993 that
he his friends initiated the chairthrowing fight. He and two teenage friends were found gUilty by
Hampton Circuit Judge Nelson T.
Overton in connection with the
Feb. 13, 1993 fight.
In its ruling, the appeals court
said there was no evidence that
Iverson joined in any mob that
might have formed during the
ruckus.

NHL
Jets hire Simpson
WINNIPEG, Manitoba (AP) Terry Simpson had the interim
removed from his title today and
will be the coach of the NHL's
Winnipeg Jets next season.
Simpson took over in April
after John Paddock, then the
club's coach and general manager, decided to concentrate on
management duties only.

Associated Press

Hollywood, here he comes
Michael Jordan, the marketing marvel and sometimes player for The movie, scheduled for release in November 1996 has a plot
the Chicago Bulls, will team with Bugs Bunny and other Looney that calls for Jordan to help the Looney Tunes foil a kidnap plot by
Tunes characters in a new Warner Bros. movie called "Space Jam." a band of outer-space creatures.

Charger Hawkeye
dies in
•
recruit
car crash •
Steven Wine
Associated Press
MIAMI - David Griggs, a
starting linebacker last season
for the AFC champion San
Diego Chargers, died when his
speeding Lexus slid off an
ellprel8way
ramp
and
slammed into a large sign
pole.
Griggs, who also played for
the Miami Dolphins, was 28.
He apparently lost control of
the car late Monday on a ramp
linking Florida's Turnpike
with three other roads weat of
Fort Lauderdale. The car traveled aCJ"08S another ramp and
grassy median before slamming into the pole, the Florida
Hiahway Patrol said.
Griggl was taken to
Broward General H08pital and
pronounced dead on arrival.
-It just hun't sunk in yet,W
Chargers general manager
Bobby Beathard said 'IUelday.
"I don't know if it wi11 until
we're all together and he's not
there.Griggs was the only person
in the car, which was traveling
substantially futer than the
30 mph apeed limit, the highway patrol said. There was no
evidence of drug or alcohol
U18, a trooper laid.
The tragedy was the third to
hit the Charren this year.
Quarterback coach Dwain
Painter's IX-wife killed henelf
houri after San 01110 won the
ArC championahip ,a me in
January. Le .. than three
weeki later, Painter', dau,hter wu .wept to her death by
a wave a. ahe .cattered her
mother'. uhee aloOi a rocky
oceancout.
Grlffs received hie AFC
Champlon.hip ring juet la.t
week durin, a ceremony in

SanDiqo.

IS

eager

to learn
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
Last season, Big Ten Conference
basketball experts said Iowa was
too small to contend for the conference championship. They were
right.
The Hawkeyes, traditionally one
of the most fierce Big Ten teams
crashing the boards, were outrebounded by conference opponents
.
in 10 of 18 games.
Iowa's leading rebounders were
6·foot-7 Jess Settles and 6-foot-5
Jim Bartels, which meant having
to focus on Indiana's Alan Henderson and Penn State's John
Amaechi drained from Iowa's offensive game.

~~_" Prime

Time
Basketball
all this week

Coach Tom Davis desperately
needed to find someone to help off
the glass; a8 last season dragged
on, during every press conference
Davis emphasized Iowa's lack of
rebounding more emphatically,
searching desperately for a solution.
Enter the Hawkeye recruiting
class.
Iowa signed four players for the
1995-96 season. One is an off guard
for the future in 6-foot-5 Trey Bullet. The rest are all skyscrapers.
Six-foot-l1 Guy Rucker is a highOyer who played next to NBA
draft-prospect Kevin Garnett in
the Magie Johneon all-etar game

Joe Murphyffhe Daily Iowan

6-foot-10 J.R. Koc~ goes up against experienced competition during
Prime Time League action Sunday. Koch, from Morton High School
in Morton, III., will be a freshman at Iowa in the fall.
for high schoolers.
Alvin Robinson, a 6-foot-9 star
out of Chicago, should provide
ample backup for forwards Settles
and Russ Millard.
And then there's J.R. Koch, a
lanky, 6-foot-10 forward out of Morton, Ill.
"He looks like Ryan Bowen," one
Prime Time fan said from the
stands.
There are similarities between
Bowen, a sophomore and Koch.
Both came to Iowa with questionable bulk for Big Ten play, a feature which limited Bowen's playing
time last season.
Both have decent post games,
but are questionable from the outside. Koch recognizes the need to
improve his outside game.
"I'm still not shooting good from
outside. I've just got to get out
there a little more and keep shooting," Koch said.
The Prime Time league is an ideal place for a young player to develop his game, league director Randy
Larson said. Even though Prime
Time is just a seven-week summer
league, Koch has already began
making comparisons to high school
play back home.
"These games are a lot more
competitive, a lot more height,"
Koch said. "I was the tallest guy
back in high school, 80 this gives
me some experience."
Experience, Koch said, is the

'most beneficial aspect of the Prime
Time league.
"This experience is helping me
get more confidence,· Koch said.
"It's helped me realize that I have
some work to do and this is the

"These games are a lot
more competitive, a lot
more height. I was the
tallest guy back in high
school, sp this gives me
some experience./I
J.R. Koeh, Hawkeye
basketball recruit from
Morton, III.
place to do ie
If it's experience that Koch
wants, he's been matched with the
ideal Prime Time teammate: fellow
Hawkeye Kenyon Murray.
Murray, a senior, can otTer some
of the guidance a young player
needs making the transition from
high school to college, Koch said.
The new Iowa recruit has
already managed to pick out Murray's greatest strength: defense.
"Kenyon's a great defensive player,w Koch said. "He's really got
down team defense; the team concept. It's not just one guy, it's got to
be a team, and he'. helping me
with that."

DETROIT - The New Jersey
Devils can win the Stanley Cup
without ever returning to Detroit.
Jim Dowd, who missed most of
the season with a shoulder injury
and didn't even play in the opener
of the finals, scored with 1:24 to
play Tuesday night and the Devils
defeated the Red Wings 4-2 to go
up two games to none in the NHL
championship series.
"We showed that we can skate
with them and play smart," Devils
coach Jacques Lemaire said. "Our
guys were physical and we nearly
played a perfect game."
New Jersey, which has a leagueplayoff record 10 road victories, can
wrap up the Cup by winning at
home on Thursday and Saturday
nights. The Devils were in a similar situation in the previous round
but Philadelphia won twice at New
Jersey. The Devils then won the
next two games.
"We can't take it for granted,"
the Devils' Bill Guerin said. "We
just have to keep going and can't
let it slip by us . The series isn't
over."
The Red Wings, trying to win the
title for the first time in 40 years,
will attempt to become only the
third team in finals history to prevail after dropping the first two
games at home. Detroit was the
loser - to 'Ibronto in 1942 and to
Montreal in 1966 - on those occasions.
The Red Wings, who went into
the series with an 8-0 home record
and a 12-2 playoff mark, led 2-1
midway through the third period
but gave up goals to Scott Niedermayer, Dowd and Stephane Richer
in the final 10: 13.
"We got a lead," Detroit coach
Scotty Bowman said. "I thought we
played with a real sense of urgency, .
being down a game, and the flow of
the game seemed to go with us. But ·
you have to be able to protect a
lead."
On the winner, Detroit defenseman Paul Coffey blocked a shot by
Guerin and lay on the ice even as
the Devils passed the puck around
Detroit's zone.
Tommy Albelin got the puck to
the right point for Shawn Chambers, whose slap shot was blocked
by goalie Mike Vernon into the slot.
Dowd then backhanded the puck
into the vacated net.

Assoclattd Press

New Jersey Devils' Mike Peluso
dumps Detroit Red Wings'
Shawn Burr in the first period of
the Stanley Cup Finals Tuesday.
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. MEKONG
... RESTAURANT
Billy Goat
-Lunch Specials
Groinmurders
~~~~~:='
95New Lunch
Menu

$3
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Lull:hMoMri
11~

SilWl-2:OO

0imeI S!m-Thurs
~;3()-9:OO

I Fri&Sat4;3()-10:OO

337·9910

Dine In - Carry Out Available
2221 st Avenue • CoraM/ie
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FIELDHOUSE
ALL
YOU CAN
EAT

FIELDHOUSE
$ 00

HOME OF THE HAWKS

HOME OF THE HAWKS

Burger
&Fnes

"SPAGHETII" $30~nde~oin
& Fries
MON., lUES, WED.
$ SO
5PM-9PM
marinara, alfredo

$4

Pitchers
MON.- FRI.
11 AM-9PM

50

:::~

·

cr

Domestic
Bottles

cr

Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.
Iowa's Only
Brewpub

TASTE TEST TONIGHT
our own

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout

$150 Pint

•
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·;New York crowd gathers to hear ex-champ

8 to Close
[NOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZAI
Iowa City

525 S. Gilbert

~

:Associated Press

•
:

NEW YORK - Mike Tyson came home to a
' hero's welcome Tuesday after three years in
• prison, basking in the cheers of fans and shield~ed from questions about his rape of a beauty
: queen.
"The powers that be didn't want you here and
' didn't want me to speak to you," the former
: heavyweight champ told a Bweltering outdoor
• rally of more than 500 in Harlem. "But we'll
"beat them because God's on our side."
: Many in his hometown were divided over
whether to embrace or shun Tyson. A candle. light vigil for abused women, prompted by his
: return, was held Monday night.
The Rev, AI Sharpton, who helped organize
~Tyson's return, had insisted it would be a sober
: homecoming for a prodigal son and dismissed
oreports that a parade and gala celebration had
' Deen planned.
~ But a festive atmosphere prevailed 'fuesday
~ and a block party took shape in front of the
: Apollo Theater in Harlem, where a reggae band
~ played on a flatbed truck and hundreds of well: wiBhers gathered for the rally in 9O·degree-plus
• temperatures.
: The street was blocked ofT and many people,
: men and women alike, wore Tyson T-shirts.
.. Speakers compared Tyson to Malcolm X, and

one read a letter of support signed by 52
Harlem churches.
Tyson was pleased with the enthusiatic
crowd. He spoke about his conversion to Islam
in prison, but did not specifically address his
conviction. He has maintained his innocence.
Tyson gave out $200,000 in checks for various
social programs , and said he ultimately
planned to give away $1 million.
He closed by saying, "I'm a little nervous with
all these people, but may the Lord bless you."
Everywhere the former heavyweight champion went, he was greeted by cheers and
applause. In the morning, scores of people waited patiently in oppressive heat outside the
office where Tyson was meeting with Sharpton.
When the boxer appeared at a third-floor
window, the crowd erupted into wild cheers.
Tyson raised a clenched right fist and quickly
disappeared,
Another crowd gathered in front of a restaurant for a news conference about his August
comeback fight. His fans carried cameras and
waved pictures for Tyson to sign.
"That's my man. I had to make sure 1 saw
him," James Brown, 40, who waited for four
hours to get a glimpse of Tyson. "He looks a little sad, though.·
Tyson, in a white shirt and tie, spoke little at

the news conference.
Had he changed? "If I have, I hope it's for the
better," Tyson said.
His associates angrily intervened when he
was pressed about his rape conviction.
At one point, Tyson was asked if he was sorry
for the rape. His promoter, Don King, shouted
"Sorry for what? Come on!"
When Tyson was queried about his history of
violence toward black women, his manager,
John Horne, yelled: "Mike Tyson is not going to
sit up here and answer silly questions. I am not
going to let him sit here and be disrespected."
King introduced Tyson as "Our son, our
brother, our future: Mike Tyson." Someone in
the crowd responded: ·We love you, Mikel"
A black woman stood up and shouted: "I just
want you to know that African-American
women love you."
'"I'hanks very much," Tyson replied.
Those who marched in Monday night's vigil
- while Tyson shopped at an upscale men's
store - had little praise for the boxer, who was
convicted in 1992 of raping a beauty pageant
contestant in Indianapolis,
James Webb, a union organizer, laid he
rejected "any faction that would make Mike
Tyson a hero."
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CLEVELAND - Rookie
Ogea allowed one run in
innings Tuesday night and
Lofton drove in four runs
Cleveland Indians beat the
Red Sox 9-2.
Carlos Baerga , le adin
American League in hits, ha
hits and drove in two run
Eddie Murray singled home
with his 2,990th career hit.
The Indians, winners of 1
games , improved baseball'
record to 36-13, including 2
home. The Red Sox have lost
of 11 overall and five str
against Cleveland. They h
won in six games at Jacobs
the last two seasons.
The 24·year-old Ogea (3won each of hjs three starts
replacing Jason Grimsley i
Cleveland rotation . He blank
Red Sox on three h its unt '
eighth, when Mike Macfa
dDubled and eventually sco
~e Tinsley's single.
But Ogea also remembers
.t lug back and forth between
l$nd and the minors several
last year and again this yea
started 1995 in Buffalo, ca
Cleveland for one game, went
to Buffalo for a couple of ap
mces and then rejoined the
ans - perhaps permanently
l\lte May.
"The yo-yo string taught me
patient, to take it day by da
start by start," he said. "Whe
home now, I don't read the p
and I don't watch ESPN. I j
about my daily business. But
I'm at the field, then it's all
ness."
The Red Sox have lost eight
o~erall and five straight ag~
Oleveland. They haven't won .
games at Jacobs Field the las
seasons.
lis ti, Twins 2
OAKLAND, Calif. - When
Brosius returned to the Oa
dugout after leading off the bo
of the first with a homer, R'
Henderson was one of the fi
shake his hand.
"Only 65 more to go, and
catch me," kidded Henderson,
bas led off ga mes with hom
record 66 times.
Brosius added another
homer and an RBI single,
Steve Ontiveros allowed one
seven innings, as the Athl
defeated the Minnesota Twin
Tuesday.
: Brosius, a surprise leadoff
in plsce of the slumping Hen
~n, homered on the first p
from Pat Mahomes (0-4), singl
II run in the second and hit his
Iiomer of the season in the tift
was the third time Bro siu8
llomered twice in a game.
" Brosius, who usually bats s
to eighth in the order, didn't ld
Ite'd be leading off until he
'Fuesday's lineup card. Hender
liitIess in his last 13 at-bats, is
Ung a few days ofT.
Brewers 5, Blue Jays 3
: TORONTO - Rookie Sid Ro~
§On scattered three runs and s
Itits in Beven innings and Da
~amilton drove in the go-ah!
run with a fifth -inning do ~
Tuesday night, lifting the Milw
kee Brewers to a 5-3 victory
1bronto.
: It was the longest ml\ior lea
!l,uting for Roberson (3-2),
went six innings in his la8t sta
!C-2 win over the Texas Rangers
June 14. Mike Fetters pitched I
ninth for his sixth save.
; The Brewers have won five of
tosd games, while the Blue Jl
!~st in their fifth attempt this 8
~n at winning three games il
row.
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Celebrate the Summer Solstice

Greg

Brown

at The Mill after hi.
mOlt recent European tour.
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TONIGHT ONLY
9pm$6
Friday Rob Lombard - Saturday Mary Flower
Sunday .. Austin Lounge Lizardi

•
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For orden to 10 31H-9329
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Sl!attle Mariners' Gary Thurm
steals second base as Chical
White Sox' Craig Grebeck lea
for a high throw from catch
rton Karkovice during the thl
Illning Tuesday.
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Sl!attle Mariners' Gary Thurman
IJeals second base as Chicago
White Sox' Craig Grebeck leaps
~r a high throw from catcher
~n Karkovlce during the third
Illning Tuesday.
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Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Rookie Chad
Ogea allowed one run in eight
innings 'fuesc!ay night and Kenny
Lofton drove in four runs as the
Cleveland Indians beat the Boston
Red Sox 9-2.
Carlos Baerga, leading the
American League in hits, had three
hits and drove in two runs, and
Eddie Murray singled home a run
with his 2,99Oth career hit.
The Indians, winners of 14 of 107
games, improved baseball's best
record to 36-13, including 21-6 at
home, The Red Sox have lost eight
of 11 overall and five straight
against Cleveland. They haven't
won in six games at Jacobs Field
the last two seasons.
The 24-year-old Ogea (3-0) has
won each of his three starts since
replacing Jason Grimsley in the
Cleveland rotation. He blanked the
Red Sox on three hits until the
eighth, when Mike Macfarlane
doubled and eventually scored on
Lee Tinsley's single.
But Ogea also remembers bounciog back and forth between Clevel~nd and the minors several times
last year and again this year. He
started 1995 in Buffalo, came to
Cleveland for one game, went back
to Buffalo for a couple of appearances and then rejoined the IndiIIl\S - perhaps permanently - in
l"teMay.
"The yo-yo string taught me to be
patient, to take it day by day and
start by start," he said. "When I go
home now, I don't read the papers,
IIl\d I don't watch ESPN. I just go
about my daily business. But when
I'm at the field, then it's all business."
The Red Sox have lost eight of 11
o~erall and five straight against
Cleveland. They haven't won in six
games at Jacobs Field the last two
seasons.
NeG, Twins 2
OAKLAND, Calif. - When Scott
Brosius returned to the Oakland
dugout after leading off the bottom
of the first with a homer, Rickey
Henderson was one of the first to
$hake his hand.
"Only 65 more to go, and you
catch me," kidded Henderson, who
has led ofT games with homers a
record 66 times.
Brosius added another solo
homer and an RBI single, and
Steve Ontiveros allowed one run in
seven innings, as the Athletics
defeated the Minnesota Twins 5-2
Tuesday.
,~ Brosius, a surprise leadoff hitter
In place of the slumping Hender~n, homered on the first pitch
ftom Pat Mahomes (0-4), singled in
II'run in the second and hit his fifth
homer of the season in the fifth. It
was the third time Brosius has
l(omered twice in a game.
;. Brosius, who usually bats sixth
to eighth in the order, didn't know
Ije'd be leading off until he saw
'Puesday's lineup card. Henderson,
~itless in his last 13 at-bats, is getting a few days ofT.
~rewers 6, Blue Jays 3
, TORONTO - Rookie Sid Rober$On scattered three runs and seven
hits in seven innings and Darryl
~amilton drove in the go-ahead
r-un with a fifth -inning double
Tuesday night, lifting the Milwau~ee Brewers to a 5-3 victory over
'lbronto.
: It was the longest m~or league
o'uting for Roberson (3-2 ), who
went six innings in his last start, a
!i-2 win over the Texas Rangers on
Jun.e 14. Mike Fetters pitched the
ninth for his sixth save,
: The Brewers have won five of six
r.oad games, while the Blue Jays
!~st in their fifth attempt this sea':On at winning three games in a
row.
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~
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BY GARRY iRUOEAU.

Associated Press

Montreal's Tony Tarasco runs into Houston Astros catcher Scott Servais while trying to score in first inning action in Montreal Tuesday.
With the score 3-3, Jose Valentin
led ofT the fifth with a single and
came home one out later on Hamilton's double. Kevin Seitzer, who
went 4-for-5 to increase his average
to an AL-leading .374, followed
with a single, but Hamilton was
thrown out at the plate by right
fielder Shawn Green.

Rangers 8, Tigers 6
DETROIT - Rusty Greer and
Juan Gonzalez homered on consecutive pitches m the fifth inning as
the Texas Rangers ended a slugging slump Tuesday night by
defeating the Detroit Tigers 8-6.
Ivan Rodriguez also homered for
the Rangers, who ended droughts
of 31 innings without an extra-base
hit and 62 without a home run.
Bobby Higginson homered for
the s econd s traight night and
Travis Fryman connected for the
first time .since May 24 for the
Tigers.
Darren Oliver (4-2) went 5 2-3
innings, allowing seven hits and
striking out eight for the victory.
Mariners 9, White Sox: 5
CHICAGO - Randy Johnson
allowed five hits and struck out 10
in seven i nnings in Seattle's 9-5
victory over Chicago on 'fuesday
night, improving his record to 10-2
against the White Sox.
Johnson (7-1) is unbeaten in six
starts in Chicago , where h e's
allowed only 14 earned runs in 47
innings.
Johnson , who gave up a firstinning homer to Frank Thomas,
walked three and pitched out of a
predicament in the seventh.
Ron I}arkovice's sinking liner
was dropped by right fielder Gary
Thurman and ruled a hit, and Norberto Martin followed with a single.
One out later, Tim Raines hit a
liner off Felix. Fermin's glove at second and was thrown out, with
Karkovice scoring to cut Seattle's
lead to 5-3.
Orioles 8, Yankees 7
BALTIMORE - Jeffrey Ham monds had a career-high four RBIs
as the Baltimore Orioles rallied
from a five-run deficit to defeat the
New York Yankees S-7 Tuesday
night.
Jeff Manto and Chris Hailes
homered for the Orioles, who have
won two straight after a sevengame losing streak. Baltimore
trailed 7-2 before mounting its
biggest comeback of the year.
Hammonds had a sacrifice fly in
the third , an RBI double in the
fUth and put Baltimore ahead with
a two-run double in the sixth.
Gerald Williams hit a grand
slam and Danny Tartabull added a
solo shot for the last-place Yankees,
who have lost three of four.

PhiUies 8, Mets 2
NEW YORK - Tyler Green
pitched his fourth complete game
of the year and lowered his ERA to
2 .S7 Tuesday night and the
Philadelphia PhiJIies pounded four
Mets pitchers for 12 hits in an 8-2
victory over New York.
Green (6-4), who leads the NL in
shutouts and complete games, scattered eight hits, walked one and
struck out two. He had a single and
double in four at-bats, giving the
Phillies pitchers a ,500 average (4for-S) in the first two games of the
four-game series.
Charlie Hayes had a pair of RBI
singles, Mariano Duncan and
Kevin Stocker had two-run singles
and Darren Daulton went 2-for-4
with an RBI.
The Phillies, who won their
fourth straight game and improved
the Nt's best record to 33-17,
scored three runs in the third for a
4-1 lead and broke the game open
in the eighth with three more.

Pirate. 5. Giants 3
PI'M'SBURGH - Mark Johnson
hit a tie-breaking homer and Don
Slaught, just off the disabled list,
had a two-run double to carry the

Pittsburgh Pirates past the San
Francisco Giants 5-3 Tuesday
night.
The Pirates, who have been
outscored 24-8 in the first inning at
home , took a 2-0 lead on Siaught's
double in the first against Mark
Leiter (3-4) en route to heating the
Giants for the second straight
night.
Mark Ca.rreon's second homer of
the game and Robby Thompson's
RBI single tied it in the sixth
against Esteban Loaiza (3-3), but
Johnson homered with one out in
the bottom of the inning.
Astros 7, Expos 4
MONTREAL - Shane Reynolds
pitched six strong innings and
Houston scored five runs in the
first as the Astros beat the fading
Montreal Expos 7-4 'fuesday night.
Jeff Bagwell hit his 100th career
homer as Houston handed Montreal its fourth straight loss. The
Astros are 6-2 on the current road
trip and have won 10 of their last
12 road games.
Reynolds (3-5) allowed two runs
on eight hits, struck out five and
walked two. In his last four starts,
Reynolds has posted a 2-1 record
and a 2.04 earned-run average. He
has worked at least six innings in
eight of his last nine starts and has
allowed more than three earned
runs just once in 11 starts.
Braves 10, Reds 2
CINCINNATI - The Atlanta
Braves won their seventh straight
game 'fuesday night behind Greg
Maddux, who pitched six shutout
innings to extend his scoreless
streak and beat the Cincinnati
Reds 10-2.
Chipper Jones added four hits ,
including a two-run homer, and
drove in three runs as Atlanta
moved 10 games over .500 (30-20)
for the first time this season.
Maddux (6-1) allowed six singles
- one of them a comebacker off his
lower back in the fifth inning didn't walk a batter and struck out
eight as he extended his scoreless
streak to 15 innings and low,ered
his ERA to 1.77. The right-hander
was coming off a seven-hit shutout
of Montreal last Thursday.
The Braves' rotation has been
sensational lately, alJowing just
three runs in the past 51 innings.
The entire staff has given up just
seven runs in the last 59 innings.

Cardinals 7, Dodgers 0
ST. LOUIS - Mark Petkovsek
threw his first career shutout and
Brian Jordan had four RBIs after
moving to the leadoff spot in the
batting order as the St. Louis Cardinals beat the L09 Angeles
Dodgers 7-0 Tuesday night.
Petkovsek , a 29-year-old rookie ,
extended his string of scoreless
innings to 17 to end the Dodgers'
three -game winning streak . He
aJlowed eight hits, three strikeouts
and two walks for the Cardinals'
first complete game of the season.
In his last start, Petkovsek (3-1)
allowed four hits in eight innings
June 15 against San Diego.
Jordan singled and scored in the
first, hit his eighth home run with
a man on to chase Pedro Astacio (16) in the fifth and had a two-run
single in the sixth . Jordan, who
had been hitting third, had been
penciled in at cleanup before manager Mike Jorgensen decided to
give leadoff hitter Bernard Gilkey,
in a I-for-23 slump and nursing a
sore left wrist, a night off.
Scott Cooper added two doubles
- his first extra-base hits in 21
games - and an RBI , and Jose
Oquendo added an RBI double in
the Cardinals' ll-hit attack . St.
Louis had totaled four runs and 12
hits in its previous three games, all
losses.
The Dodgers had four runners
thrown out either trying to steal or
take an extra base, and ran into
double plays in the second and
sixth innings.
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15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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NBA

Garden
sequel
far from

finished
Associated Press

Associated Press

BOSTON - There are holes in the
walls and ceilings, duet is everywhere,
and the whole place could use a coat of
paint. One hundred and two days from
completion, the new Boston Garden is
pretty much in the same shape as the
old one.
But sometime before it opens on
Sept. 30, the future home of the Boston
Bruins and Celtics will get its coat of
paint. The championship banners will
be transferred to their new rafters, the
air conditioning will be turned on and
the building will be ready for business.
"Every time I walk in here I get a littIe jumpy," project point man Larry
Moulter said Tuesday after giving the
media a tour of the Garden's replacement, known corporately as the FleetCenter. "I wonder: Are we going to

Workmen are seen Tuesday ins.ide the Fleet Center sports arena in Boston,
during a media tour of the facility to view the construction progress.
make it?"
The answer, he says, is yes.
The fmishing touches are being put
on the $160-million, 19,600-seat arena
going up just nine inches from the former home of the Celtics and Bruins.
When it's done, no one will confuse it
with the old one.
"1 think there will be a lot of tears
shed over that building in September,·
Moulter said, gesturing toward the 67year-old edifice. "But if we can operate
this building the way we want to, I
don't think there will be too many
tears shed at the end of a year."
In fact, while the designers of the old
Garden left the concourses cramped,

the views obstructed and the ventilation au naturel, the F1eetCenter seems
prepared for anything.
There are three tiers of seats instead
of two; 36 concession stands instead of
14; five levels of parking instead of
none; 104 luxury suites, 2,516 leathery
club seats, 13 escalators, 34 bathrooms
and a $4 million Jumbotron scoreboard
with 9-by-12 foot Jumbotron video
screens on each side and a speaker system with quadraphonic sound.
Entry to the Celties locker room which contains a Jacuzzi so big they
had to bring it in two years ago and
build the walls around it - is eased by
an eight-foot high door.

Wendy E. lane

Associated Press
NEW YORK - The framework of a
new NBA labor deal emerged Tuesday,
put a potential agreement could be
undercut by high-powered agents seeking to decertify the union.
The league and the union have
agreed to the basics of a new collective
bargaining agreement, according to a
source familiar with the talks who
asked not to be identified.
Under the proposed six-year deal,
}llayers would receive a greater share
of revenues - approximately 57 per-

cent, up from the 53 percent they currently receive. Included in the sources
of revenues would be money generated
by luxury skyboxes, club seats and
international television.
The agreement would feature a rookie salary cap and limit rookie contracts
to three years, after which a player
would become an unrestricted free
agent, the source said.
The college draft would remain at
two rounds for the first three years of
the agreement but would be cut to one
for the final three years.
The salary cap, which would rise
from $15 million to around $24 million,

would be tightened by a luxury tax,
triggered if the share of league revenues devoted to salaries rises.
Agent Marc Fleisher, who represents
about 15 NBA players and is a board
member, said he had a list of more
than 50 players who had signed decer·
tification notices, and other agents
were gathering signatures as well.
The decertification effort started
Monday, when Michael Jordan, Patrick
Ewing and Alonzo Mourning, all
clients of agent David Falk, signed
notices after complaining the union
wasn't keeping them informed on the
negotiations.

CLASSIFIED READERS: When snswerlng sny sd thst requires cash, plesse check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It Is Impossible for us to investigate
eve ad thst ulres cash.
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ELECTROLYSIS can free you ~om
the prOi)l.m of unwanted hair perma·
nenlty. Medically apptoved m.thod.
Call for complem.ntary consu~.tion
and Inlroductory keelm.nt. Clinic of
EIec1rology. 337-7191 .
FEELING emotional pain following
.n abor1lon7 CBlII.R.I.S. 338-2625.
Wo can helpl
LOOKING for eloclronlc d.slgn.r
with allperfence ln PageMaker Ouarl<
or Pholoshop 10 sha.. Ma~lntosh
PowerPC. I have hardwar•• you have
background and projects. Prefer non-
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available:
FREE M~DICAL CLINIC
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FREE Pregnancy Testing
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CONRDENTIALCOUNSEUNO

Walk In: M-W-F 9·1 , T & TH 2-5.
Evenings by appoin1ment: 351-6556

Concern for Women

Sune 210, M)D AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa City
ACROSS FROM OlD CAPITOl MALL

~~ :t~i=~~Iac18ev

I)(
WE LIVE In Iowa and would hk. 10
give our adopted lour year old abeby
.. ster I)( brother 10 loIIe. Our hom. Is
fitled w,Ih ar1. muSIC. Md play. Help
us make1hls family grow. Conllnued

conlact welcome . Jan and John

(319)338-1934.

~~/~~:.~~~m~r~ork

study

WORK·STUDY position In Immu·
noIogy lab. Science major pr.ferrad.
Coniaci Wendy al 338-0581 E,I.
7550 between 9 am. and 2 p.m.

:7.:::::--:7-"7.7---,:;:--0;SI7S0weeIcly pcoaIbie maiting our dr·
.,...,.. FI)( Info cal 301-30&-1207.
SS5.0001 YEAR INCOME pot.ntlal.
Reading books. Toll ~ee (1)800-898977ij .,I.R.5644 for detais.

r

=,

Healthy, English-speaking
volunteers aged 30-60 years
neededfor UI Psychology
Department study of traHs and
common experiences.
Requires 2hours. Compensation
provided. Call 335-2.831.
Leave message.

WORK STUDY
POSmON
Assist with program
development I imple·
mentation at the Senior
Center: program publicity and set-up, com:spon·
dence. and maintenance
of records. Excellent
communication skills
and Macintosh familiari·
ty required. Must be
Work Study approved.
S6/hr; 20 hnlwk.
Flex ible hours between
8AM & 5PM, Mon Fri. Call Linda Kopping
at 356-~i222.
.

M.iI or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communic.tions Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the C./end.r column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items m.y be edited for length, and in gener.1 will
not be published more th.n once. Notices which .re commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print de.rly.
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Sponsor____....o:.~-.;......,....~-,.--.....,.-----:...-Day, date, time _______---,________________
Location________________________
Contact person/phone____. . :. . . ________
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Mount Mercy College announces a

full-time, 11Hnonth position, secretary to the
education and business faculty. bejjnning midAugust, 1995. Qualifications include: excellent
communication and interpersonal skills,
corT'pUIer skills-abilily with WordPeI1ect
preferable, accurate and professional wrltIng
skills, and office management. Office experience
Is required. Application deadline Is July 8. Send
letter of application, resume, and names of three
references who know your wort< to Dr. Jan
Rohner, Chair Education Dept., Mount Mercy
College, 1330 Elmhurst Dr. N.E., Cedar Rapids,
IA 52402. Mount Mercy Is a four-college with
about 1300 students and a tuition remission
pian lor faillily merroers of empklyees.
EEO/AA.

aV&llabt • . No repayments ev.r.

C)JeI,ty Immedialaly. 1-8O().243-2435.
FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Ov.r 56 BlI..
Ik>n In prlvat. sector gran .. & schOl·
.,.~Ip. I, now avaitabl • . All studenl.
sr. allglbi. reg.rdl... of grad.,. In·
come, or parent', income. Let ua
help. Call Siudeni Financial Sarvlc•• :
H1OO·263-6495.x1. F56415.

ENTERTAINMENT
flllEI LIVI modeled lingerie vidoo.
Call (BOO) 349-8666. 24 houri.

r_

1515 Willow CrHk Dr.
Juat off Hwy. 1 W",
1'rI>-6mpJoyrne.

drvg ICrsening roqunrl.

Do You Have
Asthma?

New Co. needs 10 fill six I
I positions. Secreuty. rteeplionist
I Apple coordinalor. appointmenl l
seuer. Base salary
I
I $5.00 plll$ incentive.

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the
ages of 18 and 65 are invited to
partiCipate in an ASTHMA STUDY at
the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics. Please call 335-7555 or
356-7883 between 9:00 am and
4:00 pm for more information.

J

4CI CHILD CAR! Al!F!RRAL '
AND INFORMl.TtON BEtMCU.
o.y
homl. 1*11....
",_hoot listings.
oocaaiOr1Ol - ..
IIc:k child
Untiad Way f/ICy
MoF. 338-7 .
LICENSED hom. doy WI hu ""
medlata filII and plrHm. "'*"'iI
for cn.ldren ogoe 2 and UP• ...., ",
_
and """"""" _361.fJ!2,

car.

cartr=il'idtr.
needed
Iowa City's Premier
full-time and/or
, Used CD Store!
part time
~ IIIf /ItpI$I1f'd most
Oexible hrs
I~~;:i~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SUMMERoporWIgI
CHILDforCARE
. FUII ~
~ SIIIBc/bJ of u.I COf7¥JId
1
r
"..,......
chlllhrllll.~
great for your
8 y.... Como join for • """"I
tIscs " /OIIQ ely.
lUI 01 games a ldivtllto. laid ....
resume
hind. on learn ing tnd junl Crl
WebuyUMcl
UPCC. 338-1330.
caU today for
CD's
& Records
inten-iew
RESTAURANT
OpenIngs Ofe In set ~. selVlce. and delver( dept. No
RECORD COUECTOR
337·2771
experience necessary. compony wi( lToin. Appkont must

*
*

III

23 Full Time &
Part Time Positions

41/2 S. Linn SI. • 337·5029

be 18 01 older. neat In appearance. and feody to start

WOIk Immedlotely.

SIJJI)ENI'

PETS

$300 A Week

FMPf!lVFES

BRENNEMAN SEeD

& PET CENTER
Tooplcallish. pets and pel ouppIle • • I'!"'~~
pel "rooming . 1500 1s1 Avenue

Possible To Start

NEEDED FOR ItMEDtATE
OPENINGS AT U OF I
I.At.tmv SeRVICE TO
PROCESS ClEAN AW

Management Positions Also Available

South. 338-8501.
I;""--J
FOR SALE: 11 monlh. SIX 1001 Bur·
...... Python. Call Ben ~.

Interviewing Monday & Tuesday. June 19
and 20 Only. Call Monday and Tuesday,
9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

SOILED UNEHS. Gooo
twdEYE CX)()A)N.'.TKlN

PHOTOGRAPHY

(319) 338-4193

NIKON EL2 35mm body . manua"
apenuro prionty. $t 80. 648-5232.

Allithon.valre Programmer

Ilnunlediate full-time position available for a proIgr.uruner analyst (short-term temporary apPoinl:-.
a multimedia team developing
Icr055i-pllaUOnn
medical education
tvW<tt.t.M OF 20 HAS. PER ...n,ftw·a .... and tointeractive
maintain hardware/software on
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
Ma,ointosh and IBM/Wmdows platforms.
FOR PRCJDUC1l(JN AW
IQualified
candidates will have a Bachelor's
$6.50 FOR l..AaoRERS.
I dE~gn!e in Computer Science, Engineering. or
APFtY IN PERSON"r THE
ted field or an equivalent combination of
U OF I La.lNJRY SeM::E
1e<JluC<lUunand experience. Also, working knowlAT 105 CouRT Sr.,
of Macintosh and Wmdows environments
M:H>AV'MOX3H FRlo-.y
fI'(]'UH..a. Experience in software development
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM.
an authoring language (preferably
Authorw''1.rel and a good understanding of softused in multimedia development (e.g.,
Is now hiring bus driven for
IPI1'0tosho,p, QuickTune, Premiere) is desired.
to Jeanne Thompson, Educational
the lIudent Nn irBnsit syslml_
II"'=<'}\U\;"" Group, University of Iowa,
Summer &: Fall positions
2.56 Westlawn, Iowa City, lA 52242.
available. Preferences for

cambus
those with summer
availabililY. Must be

registered VI studenl for Fall
semester.
• J1exlble Schedule
• l~ to 20 brsJwedl

• 6 month Pay Incrtaoes
(up to $.50 each)
• Ad .. ncement

Opportunity
COL and/or Work Siudy
helpful but not required.
Applicalions at Cambus
Office (in Kinnick Stadium
parking )01)
Cambus strives to maintain a

STORAGE

oKeIIy\

CAROUSEL MIN;'STORAGE
Now bujIdIng. Foul $IZ". 5,10.
10x20. 10X24. 10.30
809Hwyl W....
354-2550. 354, 1639
MIN;' PRICE
MINI· STORAGE
located on the CoraIv"le Itnp
~5 Highway 6 w.st
SIat1s II $15
SuH up 10 101<20 oIso available

Now hlrino day and n~~
cooks and dishwasher>
Apply at
1411 S. Wat.rfrDalD!.
No phone calls please.

~155.337~

STORAGE·STORAGE
Minl-warehouse units from 6"10'
• U-Slor.AII. tlIal337-3506.

IT'S AGRIND

MOVING

Early morning help
needed. Light baltinl
experience helpful. but
neces ary. Will
\
apply in person.
(011 Coralvillt

SIr"

1~========~I""'iTtiiiOOTiLiMAiiKmiiS
PART·TIME
I
TEMPORARY STUDENT
RECORDING SECRETARY

\

I W1LL MOVE YOU COMPANY
_ y through Friday Bam-6pm
EnclOsed movong ven
683-2703
MOVING77 SELL UNW"NTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
OIlE·LO"O MOVE
ProVIding 24-Ioot Mov"'O lien PlUI
Manpow«. Slnca t 988. 351-2030.

WANTED TO BUY

Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City. Iowa

(durintloemaler)

• NJd Tralalna
• StartJIII Drl'ltr: $5.50

~f.arlos

TranscriJes and edits It1e fTlR.(es or the meelinas 0( the
JoMson Coooty Board or Supervislors. mailtanng strk:t
confideriiaity of ~Ic inrormation aocording to the
Code of Iowa Performs other assigned dl.Cies. Strong
commurkatlon and wrting sklis essential. Wordprocessing ancVor desk10p plbIshing skits desrable.
~lude ror worcl-processlng neoessaty. Reqtjres ~
school diploma and must be a studert. 56.00 an hoI.r rOf 14>
to 20 hoIn per week.
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMA TlVE ACTION EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYER. MINORITIES, WOftl£N AND
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Now Inter/lewing. Send IeHer 01 appIcatJon IIld reUTII to

Job Serivce. Ann: Tana, Box 2390, Iowa CI1y.IA 522~4
lf1'fTl8clalely•

BOOKS
MURPHY·BRooK·
FJELD BOOKS

OPEN
SUNDAYS
12-4 pm
219 N . GILBEKT

Between Market It

WANTEI):
Mac users for
~onial

advertising.
• AllM~ocs·

ASTHMA
Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa, division of allergy/Immunology, study for asthma medication.
Must be 12 years or older, nonsmoker, using asthma
medication. Compensation.
Call Dr. Thomas Casale at
(319) 353-7239.

cASt! FOR COLLEGE . 900 .000

~ts

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

CITY OF IOWA CITY

CALENDAR BLANK

E~n'

20 HOURSI week. SS.5OI hour. 7:3011 :3Dam. Monday· Friday. P~ and
ship book ••1 Oakdal. local,on on
cambus rouls. CBlI335-4589.

"'ar.

scheduling. Call 337...a980.

UCHOICE ]1

a-IG-M-IK-e'-s-s-UP-E-R-S-UB-S-I-Sn-",,-IS40.0001 YR. INCOME pol.ntlal .
accepllng applicationS fl)( manaoer. Hom. Typlslsl PC users. TOIl Free
Compa"I"e salary and bonus. Call (1) 8()().896.9n8 ElCI. T-M44 for list·
339-1200.
Ings.

ADOPTION
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HELP WANTED

CLEANING SPECIALIST need.d. CLE"NING SUPERVISOR nHded.
Work for. growing company. E,· MuSI hlVO cleaning experie.,.,..IIOh;'
partenc. helpful bUt will train. Musl cle. currenl driverslicen ... offoce .,.
have car. valid driverslicen ... n••1In perienot helpful. people person. Ful;'
eppearance. Full and part·lime days time pos~ion. Must be lVailOOIe days
OUTGOING. down·t<H!anh prof.s· availabl•. Starting wage 56.00. Apply and some .venlngs Md weekends.
slonal couple wish to
our !Iv.. In person at The Profasaionat Clean- Apply In person .t The Pr.)f...lonaI
and h~ns wllh • pr!""ous newborn. Ing Team. 1218 Highlend COurt. Iowa Cl.anI~g T.am. 12'8 Highland COun.
A IIfetlm. of love with m~y aunl.. =CiIy;;.;;No;;phon~~.;;caI;;"~pI~"",;;;~_~IOWtl~Ci1y;;;;;;
. No;;;;;ph~on~.~caJI;;:';,p!e;;;....

smok.r, mature. trustwor1hy. Jim uncles. cousms,andaspacKJUshome

F.... Pregnancy THtlng
ContIdentilt Counlellng
.nd SUpport

,...

oniySS.951day. S29IweeIc.
Travelng this woel<and1
Renl. piece of mind.
Can Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT.

HElP WANTED

I

Drivers

PLUS WEEKENDS AW
HOUo-.YS. ScHeDUlED
ARCUIOQ.ASSES.

f)('W (leis dnel CdI1C(l/fat;OI1S

PERSONAL

I-N:ded'~i:I; 1

AND AIIIUTY TO STANO FOR
SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME
NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
for

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
$17.542' $86.682/ year. POIic•. Sher·
Iff. Sial. PatrOl. Corroction.1 Offlc·
.... Call (1)805"96HOOO ExI.K-96t2.

.. _ W3)~'\Il_

Schoo) Bus

appIicanls for a manllgemen (
position at our Iowa City
location. Please ~ In
person. Old CepltciJ Mall.

*

Classifieds
dill d(\ld(il1(,

pon"bl.I~~~~;:=~"".

~~
ARE YOU
MOTIVATED?

$$ GREAT MONEY $$
Leasing agent

f@UDW'§IWJ""t;j·tiW",tf"'d"_
Source says minor agreement is made

.B

HELP WANTED

one.

Jimmy Golen

mast ... raI... 1Itg Ten Rental•• 337.
lIENT
.
lIUMMER ARTS CLASSES: WII..color. orI"'14' "..Inllng. landlC'".
j>alntlng, flguredrllw!ng. photography.
.chess and wr,tlng worI<shops. Child·
ten·s arlS cl..... ~W.f' 9'30- noon.
.Ms & Craft Cenler IMU 335-3399.
1'''ROT and other metaphysical I...•
'Onl and readings by Jan Gaul. n ·
~ Instruclor. CBlI35t-851'.
•

I

4.1

BOSTON 'S HH T (,LN llR

11

HELP WANTED

-AL;"A-SK-"-S-U-M-M-ER-E-M-PL-O-V-M-EN-T. I-M-A-NA-G-E-M-EH-T-r-RA-IH-'-ES-,- - OFFICI CLIANIHO. R..
FI.hlng Induslry. Earn up 10 $3000- For Mualang Mark.ls In Iowa C,ly perlon 10 ctean prof...ionli offie».
$6000. par month. Room a board I .rea. Cuslomer Ser.lCI sklill nee .. • 5 hours per week. Cownlown Iowa Cull.. :
Transportallonl Melfi Femlil. No ox· aary. Full· lim •. BenOfitl. OIVI. 51;' Chy. $5/ hour. Coil ~1 - 1348.
.
perienc. noc.ssaryl (206):;'5-4155 ary plua commlulon of profit•. E,·
eXl A58417.
peri.nce prel.rraCI. Training provldtd. POSTA~ J08S. ,18.382· 567.1251 PC: Ca~lIl8Stli.
-:7==-:-:-:~=~~7 Send Re.ume. Referenc .. and Sa~ V.... Now Hiring. Call 1-806-962-8000
COMFORT AND CARE of 4Cs is ary requlremenltlo:
E,t. P·9612.
looking for people 1o occasionlily cara MrI.K. Voel
='
PO;:,S'=TA""L"'J'=OSi:':S,....:$:-:1-;:'
8.392
::-=::-.-:$6=7:.' =
26/
II)( mildly ill child,.n In lhoir hom.. . 1750 F Sireet
~. Now HIM!!. Call 1.e06-962-8000
Need 10 have lOme 112 Of full daYI :o1"":::.:,.:C'?"y":.I:A~522='4~O=-=::o--c
-'
EMI. P-9612.
.
I ~~~~~~==
free. You s.I your own f.... FrH MIN "ND WOMEN . $SOOI week
training In CPR' and child h.anh Is- posSibit 10 ,I..,. Micf.lowl Cislr'lbut. RESORT JOIS· Earn 10 $121 hr.• I ~
~sues;=:'"C==aI==I338-=~7584=.=--=-.....,."... Ing has lriplaClln ,izo, Immacflal. po. lipl. Th.me Parh. HOiall. SPIS , t
CRUISI SHIPS HIRING . Tr.vel Ih. sllions In s.t·up and display . II you mer•. Tropical and mountain dosllna·
world while eamlng an ",c.llenlln· aro ambitious. mon8V""""""tlCl. n..1 lions. Cal 1-2Of1.632.0150 uI,R564 13.
come In Iho Cruise Ship and Land· In appearance. h.... good transportl'
SALES POSITION
Tour Industry. SalllOnal and ,,"I·llme tlon and looking for rapid advlnc. 25 1035 hours per WHIt "II'1InO AuemPloyment available. No experience ment. No expanence needed For In· gUll 1. Exc,Hent home ..arlO end
nec.ssary. FI)( Inll)(matlon call
I.n/lew. call (319) 338-4206.
hom. Ihaal" knowledge rlqulred.
'·206-634.{)468 .XI. C58417.
NEED CASH. Mak. mon.y 'tiling SailS OIIperlenco helplul. Apply In per.
EARN MONEY R.lding book,1 your cloth... THESECONDACf Son wllh ... um • . Hawkay' Audio,
$30.0001 year Incom. polentlal.
RESALE SHOP offars top dollars lor 401 S. G,1)tr1 St.
o.Ialis. HlO5-962-8000 Ext. Y·9612.
your spring and summer cloth...
SELL AVafl
FULL-TIME nlghl poslllona availabll
Open .1 noon. Call nrot. 2203 F
EARN EXTRA $$Sfor ce",fled nu"lng aul.laol, .1 Slreet (acros.
338-8454
Ca. Brendt.
&15-2278
from Sanor Pablo.).
Up 10 50%
r~~i=i~~
OaknOiI R.tiremenl Resldenc •. com· -;;;;==;~~;;;.=-=:;-;;- """,-::::::,~=::..;.:::.:::.:....._
p.Ullve b.n.fIt packago Call NEEO TO FILL CURRENT OPEN· WANTlD: cook for .0rOllty. Com.
351-1720 for Inlarv~w appolr.lmenl. INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN pe~Uvellllary. II Unlvtrstty hotiday.
EOE.
THE DAILY IOW~N.
off ••tart In A~" Coil for Int_
HERE WE GROW AGAIN I
335-5714
335-5716
appoInlment.
72eU.
W. nHd an additional
NOVICE need, lulor for Maclnlo'"
to people with car fl)( .xplan.tion of ClaM. wor!<. microeoN word. SenIor
light efectrlcal appliance •. No.lperi- citizen. mv hom •• dayl. 337-6534.
necessary. Earn up 10 S35W
NOW HIRING· SIud.nts for pan.
week. Full I)( part·limo
lim. cuslodial eO.lllons. Unlv.rslty
posiiail('31f'9') 3a~:I~.
Ho.pital Hous. ","ng Ctpartment.
C
~===,==~~-=..,.-,-~
day Md night shiN•. Weef<ends and
• 12-20 hrs. ~k
HOUSEKEEPERS wanled. vari.ty of hOlidays requiraCI. Apply In person al
hoors.337-Be66.
C157 General Hospital.
If you 8fB B !IeIf-e1arter with 8
• $570..$860 Monlh
=~O;'
HU".:M:=:A::::N"'SE::-:R"V'::-:
IC-':O
ES:--- PART·TIM.lanilorl.1 h.lp needed.
proven sales r8C04'd. good
• Mon.·FrI. Schedule
We neaa responsible Md
AM Md PM. Apply 3:3Opm-6:3Opm.
• Bonus Plan
relillbil staff 10 WOrf< wilh people who Monday· Friday. _ ..I JMiforiBi communications skills and en
Intereslln fashion
have disablliti... Wa are very fIO,lble Service 24(;6 10th 51.. C<lraillille IA.
Now accepting
In scheduling work and
PART.nME sales halp. Weekdays} merchendising.then we'd ike
applications
provId. axcelenl t"",,ing. E.m
Saturdays. Kid. Stuff. 338-9909.
to ~ 10 you aboot
for part·lime
incr..... by compleU~training
Growing specialty stort
management opportunities
sleps. Slarting pay II $5. per hoor.
wl)(klng. s.1f .taner 10
School Bus Drivers.
wilh ooe of the Midwesf,
Apply at:
Musl be flO,;.
leading fashion retain.
Apply Now for Fall.
SYI_ UnMmI-.t.lnc.
Michael J's offers exoelleot
1556 Arst Ave.
COfTtpBf1sation
and
beoeli1s
I""a City. IA 52240
pad<lige. WB're ~n9
~OE

1
5

18

7
11
15
19

22

23

10
14

9

13
17
21

Contact Cathy Witt,
The Daily Iowan

12

16

20
24

Name

Address

Zip
Phone

-------------------------------------------------------------1,.~

Ad information: :# of Days _Category _ _ _ _--:-_ _ _ _ _ _- '_
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost cove~ entire time period.
1-1 days
4-5 days

6-10days

76¢ per word ($1.80 min.)
66¢ per word ($6.60 min.)
$1.11 perword(SII.10min.)

335-5794

HOME ......
lion repair...

wettrproof'
mllCtllan

HciME_
mov""rota.
354-2388.

I1JWA
RECYCLING
Hi I Jl l lJflrl I r I\ IWUlW

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

11 -15 daY' $1.56 per word (515 .60 min.'
160M daY' 52.00 per word ($20.00 min.)
JOdlY' S2.31 per word (S21 .10min.,

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
Send completed ad blank wilh check Of mon yorder. place ad oYer the phone.
or Slop by OUr office loc.ned at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, 512<42 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday -Thursday 8-5
8-4

1187 KAWASAKI LTD 30!
Like new, 350 actual miles.
Excellent condition. $950. aBC
Call 857-4196 (Swisher)

The Daily Iowan • Iowa City, Iowa - Wednesday, June 21,1995·58

USED FURNITURE

OOKS
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
Wa buy. IeII and ..arch
30.000 litle.
620 e.Washlngloo 51.
(n.,"o New Pion_ Co-op)
337·2998
Mon·Fri I Hipm: Sal 10000m
Sunday noon-Spm

WHO DOES IT

FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AVAILABLE now. Reduced rale lor
summer. Two bedroom. lour blClCkI
I Hospilal. 815 001<.
soulh 01 UnlverslY
cresl. 53SO now. $465 be<Jinnlng AI)gusl , . OUIIi. non·smok..s. no pets.
33&--3975.l venlngs.

NICE fWO bedroom. summ..• 53SO . '
~ooml. Iaii. 679-2436.
THREE bid room bas.m.nl epart·
menl. I I n block. lOUih 01 Posl 01.
lie • . Open AUguII , . $8541 monlh
plus electrIC. No pols. 351-3'4 t.

ROOM FOR RENT

NOWOP£NI
New consignment shop calT)'lng
Ih. nn •• ' qual1l)o used fumHure.
Lov....,•• clasks. chairs. lamp ••
beds, dressers etc,
HOME AOAIN
328 2nd St.. Iowa City
(across Irom Nagles)
337-2341

DUPLEX FOR RENT

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

AOIOI.1Cats allowed, westside two
bedroom apsrlmentl. Close to UI ~_--:=~..,-____
504 S. JohnlO.
hOlpllal. 00 bu.lln •• CIA. OIW. WID
New"
lacll"y. parl<lng. Fan "aslng. M-F 9-5.
THREE BED!lrJOM
1-;;===-=-:-:-====
TWO ~ATHROOMS
..
L.atgo. DOWNTOWN. u.Hn kitchen.
oll·streel parklll~ . 5677 pAu. utij,l,,,.
$100 deposit 3SHI39' .
I i~~~~~~f.:=-==
BRAND new thr.e bedroom , two TWO bedrooma available imm.~ F
5,0 S VAN BUREN- AuguSI
t.
Two
b.d·
AVAILABLE
bathroom apartments with garage. dialely. Four blocks south ot universAval'"",.
Close 10 Lawl Mad schools. Wale, Ity hospital. Oulel. non •• moke,.. room, 182 WUlSlde Or. Off~street Three bedroom,
two tl:thrOOiT., three
parking. dlShwaSh... eto.. 10 busJlne. block. lrom campus. O~ ,"0-11 paI1<.
~7~' No pa,.. 1015 Ooker..l $445/ monlh. 33&-3975. evonings.
laund rv. microwave , CIA. NonJng. Laundty. Eal·lo 1.1\';( on. S689
.moker. 338-0026 or 354-8073.
plus o1il"1es. 36 1-1139,
OLD GOLD COURT
TERRACE APARTMENTS
ADtno . CoralvHI. Ihre. bedroom
One & fWo bedroom.
, ,00 Ooker.., Sleet
near law schooJ. Available
apartmon,.. Pot. allowed. AlC . DIW.
Two bedroom apartm.nls .·Jalla~. WID hooi<ups. WID locl111)o. perking.
now and lalll.aslng.
835
S.
Governor.
One
bedroom
Augu.t.
$480 plu. elect/Ie. No pets.
Oll·.,r.., ~rt<lng. HIW paid.
apartment. $475. ullllties Included.
351-044, .
bu."n
•. Fa" le..ing. M· F 9· 5.
351-877' . 35,-6404
351-2 '76.
Avalla~e August, . 35'-eB32.
TWO bedroom A.hlord condo with
---oNE, TWO, BEDROOMS
BRAND n.w Ihree bedroom apart·
AD "97' Aparlm.nl lor rent. One deck. Clean. qulel. all appliances plu. mool. Iocaled al648 S. Dodge. Aval~
"'ugusl
bedroom 10 Soion. Lauodry, oft·.'reet WID. N.ad r.'.r.nco. and credit able 813 . $750 plus utllilles. Cali
Close-in. modem. NC. laundry.
perking.
Available May t. Keyslone check. 425 D. Sixth Ave. Coral.,II • . 354-2233.
NO PETS. 354·2413.
Property. 338-6288.
Call 35 .... '08 or 351·7415 lor viewing
FALL
AD'Ot . Efficlenclos and rooms. one and appIlcatioos.
923 E. College
10 Ihr.a blClCks 01 P.nlacrest. Fall =
T~
w o'7b:::e:::dr::::o::";
om:':"""o-w-n"'hou-S-.. O:::n- .
HUGE
teasing. M-F9-5. 351-2178.
block Irom IRP 00 51h SI .. Coralvil,..
THREe BEDROOM
AOI02 . Easlslde OIMI bedroom apart. =358-04~c.:~,-,,''-_,-_-=_ _
TWO BATHROOM
menls. Walk ing dlslanc. of P.n"'· TWO bedroom. Augu.' , . 715 Iowa DOWNTOWN area. oll..,ree' pat1<.
crest. Fall ,.,,'ng. M·F 9·5 . Ave. 56751 monlh . h.al paid. 011· ing, large kllChflfl . S639 plu. utill1l...
351-2178.
slreel parking. Non-smok.... 354-8073.
Only $,00 deposrt. 35 I -839 I .
AVAILABLE now. One b.droom . WESTSIDE Iwo bedroom . walking
FALL
tour btock•• outh 01 Univ..sily Hospi·
932 E. Washing10n
distance 10 r:.edical & def"tar. $550
tals. Quiet, non lmoker., no pets.
Larg
•. newer
heal & waler paid. P8fti:lng availahle.
$3501 monlh . 338-3975. evenings.
Call UnCOIn ROll estale . 33&--3701 .
THREE BEDROOM
+ eleclric BASEMENT eiliciency. Furolshed •
TWO SATHROOMS
ulll~l.s and cable Included. Clean and
eal-In kllchen. 00 main street 01
Dishwasher, disposal, qul.,.
close-In. Summ.. only. Days
DOWNTOWN arae. Parking. 5651
337-2824. evenings 338-6319.
plus utilities. Only $ I 00 depos". 354laundry.
2787.
CLOSE·IN ooa bedrooms. Open A...
==.,.-,.--"'.;:.:...:.,=,...,.,~,Free off·streel parking gusl
,. Slarting al $440. !lAGe. SSOO.
FOUR bedroom lor 5780. Welklng
15,01 monfh plu. e·eclrIC. No t><olS.
dlslance 10 campus. Cenlral air.la .....
No
dry. perking. Avallabl. Augusl 1St.
35 , -3'4'.
Call Uncotn Real Eslal. 33&--3701 .
DOWNTOWN. Larg. on. bedroom
near
ollic• • Laundry. parking.
LARGE fhree badroom South Dodge.
CI",. good size lor two people. Fall
HIW PAID. Carpel . air. drapes. star·
MondollY - Fridolly 1()-3 pm leasing. 337-9148.
age. parking. laundry. S100 deposit on
some unils. CATS OKA Y wilh de·
EFFICIENCY. July I. Three ~OCI<s
pos~. August. 3384774.
from campus . $355 plu •• lec,·I • .
339-,089 01 35f.()360.
LARGE three bedroom apa~monts .
Available AugusI' . New carpet. off·
FURNISHED efflcl.ncles. Coralvill.
parking. 00 buslln •. $6~ In·
stre.'
strip. quiel. on·slreel perl<lng. on busetudes HIW. 96, Millet. 337-7'6' .
line. laundry In building. 6-9 or 12
month leases available. Low rant In~
dudes utilities. Also accepting weekly
and month by month rentals. For
more int()(mation 354-0677.
NICE efflCioncl... clos.'n. pots n;'
got1able.33IH047.
NORTH Liberty. one bedroom duple.
traller ..6JC. $2SO plu. utrlll1es. Availablo now. 626--4035.
ONE bedroom efficiency. DownIO";;;
ICICOtJon. Murphy b.d . partially lur·
nlshed. Available now. S400I monl!l.
water paid . Keystone Property.
1015 Oalccrest.
33&-6288.
SPACIOUS. well lurnished. ulilities
HIW, BASIC
paid. Close. $475. 338-4Il70. single
_~m

AUQ""'.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

COllEGE
FINANCIAL AID

g:tIIlyaVldabll.
No repayment. lV.r,
Immedlalely. 1·800-243-2435.

Drivers

• 12-20 hrs. \\\!ek
• $570·$860 Month
• Mon.·FrI. Schedule
• Bonus Plan
Now accepting
applications
for part'llme
,
School Bus Drivers.
Apply Now for Fall.

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

W.

1515 Willow CrMlt Dr.
Juet off HWJ. 1
~"I>dom

I1fIJQ 5Cl88IIir!g ~

Leasing
For Fall

cASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000

SchoolBus

,
I

FRfE FINANCIAL AIDI Ov.. 56 a.~
11011 In prival. seclor roanls & schol·

ar.come,atlglbl.
regardl.. s 01 grades. In·
or parlnt', Income. let UI
http. Call Studenl Financial SorvlC..:
1-aIXl-m-6495 .xt. F564 15.

pels. 1 yearlease.

ENTERTAINMENT
fMEI LIVE modeled 1Inge<1e video. HIDE·A·BED. SliP cover Included.
Good c:ondtllOl1. 585. Call 62&-2735. PARKING space Iwo blClCks Irom
I.av. meuage.
Curr'" and Burgo. Available May. 15.
MOVING SALE. GREAT STUFFI
$351 monlh. Keyslono Prop'~IU.
3~~5
338-6288.

$,50/ MONTH 00 busJine on·slreet

Cat (800) 34~. 24 hours.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

PORTABL E washer. uus regular
hooI<·ups or kilchen fauc.t. AlmOSI
IBANEZ five Siring bass rsitar. like
080. Call 351-7'40.
new. hardly played. $375. 54-1846. new. S300I
TREASURE CHEST
Consignmenl Shop
Housellold II.ms. COIleclibles
used fumitu,e. Clothing, booi<' and
W 'ry
.
•
608 51h ;.:e2:r~ua
338-2204
WANT A SOfa? Des1<? Table? ROCI<.
er? Visil HOUSeWORKS. We'va got
a store fuU of dean used furniture
plus dish... drapes. lamp. and other
hou..hold Rems. All al reasonabl.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

arJ:

lOA~

-t .;,

~'<- ' ~~"

n

O~
: 'y'I,.,~

CO\.\..
. . U1ed CD's.1Id R....

:-

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Store!
FeII!ri-() IhlIatpest IIl1 mosI
4\Iwse SfIiBdtln of USIId COITfJlCI
cIsc$ ~ IoMI ely.

I I

4

2 bdrm $585

.,.hips is now avallab o. All Iludool.

~

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

~C:;Jg=:~~

HOUSEWORKS
Two greal Iocalionsl
It I Slevan. Dr.. 338-4357
33' e .MarI<el 358-96 I 7

MOTORCYCLE

=';;";"':"=;";'==...,...~_I

'887 Honda Elil. 25Occ. e,cellen'
can di l lon. b.,ow av.rage mll.s.
338-4639.
,Q87 Honda RBbel2SO. su~ eondl·
lion 5000 acl al mileS 1100 wllh
•
u
. 7
I
HOI BI.II. ~elmel (newl) 33 -529 .
'V8V Hooda VTR 2SO. e)(Cellenl con·
dtlion. I1IJW battery. low mil... $1600.
33943971.
t191 Kawasaki EUmiMlor. NJ",a pow.
erect cover. great condition. Must
sen. S2OOO. 358-8903.

PROFESSIONAL mal. non·smokar
10 sha.. larg. fWo bedroom condo.
Soulhw.st Iowa City. qulel area.
Available Immedlal.ly. $3251 monlh
plus,/2 ut,IItle.. CaU ~7946.
RESPONSIBLE roommal.s lor nic.
hOuse, August 1or sooner. 339-9892.
SPACIOUS bedroom In a Ihree. One
block from dental school. 333-70f3.

AUTO DOMESTIC

SUMMER roommale needed ASAP.

~1V;';8~5....
TH.;;U-N....D-E....
RB
..,-RD
......;;80
...;."'ooo
.......m-il-. s-. 1$'951 moolh (ronl negotiable). Close

$20001 080. 337~7.
. ,
~ D8e Chevy 5pec1",m rn good cond"
~~~~~~~~_ _ Uon. $1000. 351-7937.

MISC. FOR SALE

=:-:-:-:-:-:-:~-:-=-=-_::FOR SALE : 13" COlor TV. 9 moolhs
old; Hooda Spree moped. 353-1600.
TliE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
MAKE CENTSII

parking . cooking privilege. quiet.
353-4367
CATS O~ . On. room in Iwo bed·
room WBstskte apanment near cam~
pus. WID. noo..moI< ... 52,01 monlh
plus ulililles. 351-1636.
MAKE A CONNECTION I
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
336-578~
335-5785

10 campus. Call 354.a258. 4·7pm.
TWO bedrooms In quiet hoyse. CloseIn. $3001 each. Non.smoklng lemal.s
0< ccuple consld..ed. 339-1223.

US8 Mercury Trac.r. Red.. 4-<1oor. WESTSIDE ; close '0 VA and UI ho ..
halchback . E,c.lI.nl c:ondlliOO. Hale pilais. SQacIous bedroom available A...

~ SI.~OO miles. $2700. (wk) 335· gusl' In Ihree bedroom. apartment.
E~lng. (hm) 3~'3.
NC . perking. JiU (8,0) 474-6184 or

t"3 Tempo. aula. cruls• • 1ow mllos. 8elh (3,9) 337-6302.
power everything. Booi< $9000. asking ~~~~~.....~~~_

614 S. Johnson #3

WESTWOOD
WESTSIDE
Now Leasing
For Fall!

door with hatchback. AlC . 1988.
.:.;;..:..;.==~----- 90.000 mile•. asking 52800 OBO.
CASH lor Jewelry. gold. and walch.s. 335-7895 (work). 339-8487 (home).
GIL8ERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-79'0.
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Berg AUla Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 Wesl.

We buy UMCI
CD's & Records TYPING
__~_338-6688
~..._.
.:....;.,;....;..,;....;..----- AUTO FOREIGN___
RECORD COLLECTOR

---I

Call for details.
8:30 - 4:30 pm

or by apppointment.

338-7058

PH OTOGRAPHY

NIKON EL2 35mm body. manua"
ap6ffUrB priOrity. $,80. 848-6232.

~f.arlos

oKeDy's.

Now hiring day and nlgll
cooks and dishwashers.
Apply at
1411 S. Witertronllll.
No phone calls please.

SHOP:-~~~UND

Expert resume prepatalion
by.

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE

Entry-level fhrough
.xeco1iv..

,01120. 101l24. ,0.30.

Updales by FAX

New buildong. FOUf sr,os: 6x I O.

809Hwy' W......
354·2550. 354' 1639

35~·7822

MIN~PRICE

RESUMES
$25.00
TliE WRITE TYPE
358--6506

MINI· STORAGE
Ioca'ed on lhe COra1V1" 'tnt>
405 Highway 6 W..,
Starts al $,5
SIz.. '" 10 I 01120 also availabl.
338-6,55. 337·55«
STORAGE-5TORAGE
Mini-watehooS8 un,ts nom 5'.,0• lJ.Stor.AI. Dial 337-3506.

sou'i'H SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LAtiE
ra-35:i4
Repair speClo!.sts
SwediSh. Ge<man
Japan.... lfallan.

354-~25 .

AD',. Noee roomwrfh .hared k~cn..,
and balh. Walking distance 10 cam·
pus . Now or Augusl t. Keyslone
Proper1ies. ~88.
AUGUST; chMrfuf .'ngle OIIertooi<lng
woodl; cal WoJcoml; $255 utllnles in·
eluded; 354-3045.
NOW SIGNING FOR FALL
Dorm .tyle room•• $2,5 a monlh plus
.'OIClricfly. off·stre.' par1cing $,0 a
monlh. microwav•• refnQeollor. des!<.
.helves and sink provided. 3 minute
walk 10 lew buld/ng and Fi8Idhouse.
No pel • . 203 Myrtle Ave. location.
celt 10 see 338-6189. offICII hours MFl. Spm.

7,0 E BURLINGTON

Glganllc. downlown. Off-street park.
Ing. $507 plus utU"iU. $'00 deposit.
GREAT LOCATION AND VALUE.
354-2787.
AD 1201 Twobadroom, nieeunlts,

=~~ ~~~~~c;;:~~".;..=
~'~~~r ~~r:e Prop-

3' 8 ,n E.Bu~ingtoo st.

WORD
PROCESSING

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING class ringa and other gold
• and silver. STEPli'S STAMPS &
COINS. 107 S.Dubuquo. 354-1958.

I~IBROAOWAY

Word proc..slng. all kinds. lranscnp.
lioos. notary. copies. FAX. phon. an·
• w..lng. 338-8800.
QUA LIT Y
WORD PROCESSING

COMPUTER

mE. Court
600 dpi L.uer PrInting

LEADING EDGE 280. Oual lloppy.
NEC leiter qualily prinl". S35O/ bOth.

(3IV)~65.
• FAX
MAC 51 21(. $50 Mac Plus 410 SI 00. • Fr.. Parking
.
• same Day SeMel
Wnlor II 175. (2) BOOK .xt flop- • AoQIlcationsl Forms
py nvel $,5 each. Tho 101· 5200 .• APAI LegallMedical

~

354-,303.

MURPHY·BRooK·
FIELD Bool(S

OPEN

SUNDAYS
12-4 pm
219 N . GILBERT
Belw~n

Market II:

Bloomin to

BLANK

"~CINTOSH CompUler. Compl.,.
.,.,em including prinlOr only $599
Ca. Chris st 800-289-5685.
MACINTOSH troubl..? Vlru... ? Mu~
'media servic.s. general c:onluiling.
lIOusacaUI. affordable. 338-()781 .
!'C TUTORING and Irouble shooting.
~ plus year '.perlln,•.
~IorUk • .

339-8563,

\X'ANTED:
Mac users for
testimonial
advertisin

• AU MajOC~ •

Qmtact Cathy Witt,

'nle Dai~ Iowan

335-5794

Irom campu • • Includes refrlgeralor
and mlcrowav•• shara balh. Slarting
al 5245 per monlh, all ul""i .. paid.
C,.::aI-:-:'354,-,:,::-6~',='",2.=--:--,.,.--::-:~
FALL LEASING. Arflfla/ hospilai 10calion. CI.an and comlortabl. room..
Share kitchon and bath. Slarting al
$230 per monlh Includes .. utllitlas.
CafI35j-s990.
FALL LEASINI'. Newly remodeled.
Two blocks from downtown. Each

room has own sink. "trigllfllior. NC.
Shara balh and kllchflfl wilh males
only. 52,0 per moolh plus etectricity.
Call 351 ·3733.
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F FEMALE grad by Ih l w.ek or
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
monlh. Clean and quiet. Day•• 337·
2824; evanlngs. ~'9.
354·7122
FURNISHED across lrom med compte •• in privale home. No kitchen laci~
e~CELLENCE GUARANTEED
Itles. Partial ulilitle. paid. $1951
WORDCARE
monlh. Depos" . Summlf With Iail op338-3888
lion. 337-6158.
INEXPENSIVE .umm.r room. In
3,8'/2 E.Burllngtoo 5t.
quiet hou.l; privale r.'rigor.'or; laun·

'P--

'Thoslslormating
'LagM/ APAI MLA
·Susin... gr8lllllcs
•Rush Jobs Wolcome
'VISN Masle<Cerd

I

FReE Pa"'ing
~~~~~~~'!'""--

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

HOME aorvic_,mn"l and louod..
lion repalr-roollng and I1!pair~_
watorproollng-retalnlng waUs.<jock ..
miscellantoul r.ro. 354-2388.
HOME MIVIC..•... InmmlnQ aod,.
mov.... otalnong walls- mlllCellaneous.
354-2388.

NEED TO PLACe AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 1I1COMMUNI·
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.
PRIVAT! lurnlshed room . Ulilltl••
paid. Clo ••·ln. Shart kitchen ond
balhroom wllh farnal • • Non·smaller.
~SO plus dopoa1l. 337-7721 .
SHORT or long-Ierm rontal.. Frea
cable. local phoo•• utrlille. and much
morl. CaU 354.... 400.
AOOMS lor ronl. Good locatlonl.
ulllitl .. paid . A.k lor Mr .Gr •• n.
337-6665.

463 Hwy 1 West

AVAILABLE
AUG.•

mlLColiep

claus grounds. on busJlnl. $5951
monfh. CaJI35'·7442. ~ngs . _
kend•.
GOVERNOR'S RIDGE, good .Ilad

AVAILABLE August I. Two bId·
room •. $700 . NOllh Summil 51 .•
some pets. bu$ll",. 35,-$64.
DOWNTOWN house avaUabl. Au.
gu.' , ot. Three bedroom •• cenlral
air. parkl~
. 5900. Call Uncoln Real
EI I 3
701
•
• a' . .
.
GIRLS 10 share lour bedroom . Mi·.
crow ave , CIA , off·slraet park Ing,
WID. available August. Leaae. No
pets. After 7:30 p.m. celt 354-2221.
HOUSE lor rIOt. Two bedroom . ga:
rag• • fhr" blocks from medlca1 and
law school• . 5850 plus utiill... Calf
333-9937.
OUS
TWO BEDROOM FARM H
E.
35 minules ...f of Iowa Cily.
1225/ MONTH.
Ruslic. beautiful. No dOgs.
Available July ' . 1319)945-6265. ,
WEST SIDE Ihree bedroom. possible
fou r. Down stairs fam ily ro om wilh
immedlalely.
Lincoln Real Ealale

p.nnles on Sf. Oelinquenl To. .
Aepo·s. REO's. Your Area. Toll Free
(I) 800-898-9778 E,L H-5644 for cur·
rlOl listings.

PARK PLACE

612 12th Ave.

351·17n

338-4951

1526 5th St.
354-0281

All Three located in Coralville

SEVillE

EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VillA
535 Emerald St.

600 Westgate St.

900 W. Benton

337-4323

351-2905

338-1175

All Three Located In Iowa City
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Rent Ranges:

-

-

-

--

One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660
Twenty.Four-A-Day Maintenance Service

two bedroom on east stOe. Parking

PLUS MANY MOREll
Only $100 DopooIt

Newer-HUGE
Off·~ ParlW1l

~"""" at 414 I!. MArket

OPEN
Man. Pri.·9am·5pm

Sat. · Sun. - Noon· 3 pm

AEHnN<I FOR ..MEDIAn
OCCUPANCY N«J FALl..
CIoII to "'" Ut Hoop1taJ and Law
buHta. Two bUoom apartmanto,
HIW fumIanod. IaI.llClry facHloI,
arnpla 011_ f)IItct1g. on butIne.
no petS. $53QI month.

Can 351-8391 TODAY

.,.,._5..-

Applav_ to ¥lew and

A.U.R. PROPI!KJ'Y

MANAGl!MENT

Col 338-43118.

338-6288

CALL TODAY! TOTALLY RENNOVATED!!

319/337·2111

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City

LEASING NOW
FORFALL ...
• 1, 2, " 3 bedroom apartment.
• Moue.. " Duplex••
• Studlol/Etrlclencl..

Rentsfrom $315 to $1,900.
Close to campus and surrounding areas.

manaaer. No pelS 338·5736

DUPLEX FOR RENT REAL

_-:-::---:---:--:-..,-~ I~G~O:':V:::·T=FO~R:-:E:-:CC:-L~O~SE:-:D:-:-ho-m-.-s"':"o-r
LARGE two bedroom. S. Dodge. off·
Slreet parking. microwave. no pel • .
Available August. L..... 55451 $595
an.. 7:30 p.m. calt 354-222,.

available. August occupancy. Call LinCOln Real Eslal•• 33&--3701 .
AVAILABLE September'. Hugo two
bedroom In CoraJvIIe. Washer & rtyer
hookups. Available In August. $405.
Call Uncoln Reel Estate. 33&--370 I .
LINCOLN HEIGHTS, two bedroom,
localed clolO 10 modical I. denial
schools. V.A. h~:t:~OV.tors .
iaundryte::ilitlM.
nd~.
conVaI air. c.ts _
. Available tOr
immedial• • July and Augusl occu·
pancy. C.II Uncoln Re.1 Eal.'e.
33&--3701 .
NEAR HOSPITAL. 47 V.lllY AVI.
Two bedroom. Available
August ' .1995. S505. Includes HlW.
351-1386.
PENTACRESTAPARTMENTS
Two bedroom. fWo balhroom. New...
huge. downtown. eal-in kilchen. deck •
off-street parking. SI00 depoaIi. 5647
plu. utiliti... 354-2787.

521 5. ToM911& CoIIep
4125. DodJo
440 5. ToM510 S.ToMass.ToM!506s.ToM510 S. van Buren
923 & W_hlnsIoo

n

S QUALITYI Low.SI prices' $
'0% down 11 .75 APR lixed. New
'95. '6' wid.. t hr. e bedroom.
$20.987. Larg. selOClloo . Free deliv·
ery. sot-up and bank financing.
Horkhelmer Enlerpriseslnc.
1-800-632·5985
Halellon. Iowa.

=:p=-,.:~:m.,~: 1~=:W:H:E:R:E=S:E:R:V:IC=Eii:MiiiA:iiKiiiEiiiS:iiiiiTiiiHi:E=O=\:FiiiFii:EiiiR:E:N:C:E=~!

3 bdrm.l2 balhs
Surtlng • $631 pI'" ullUtia

Two and Ih~ bedrooms.
Quiel, busline. weslSide. on·
si le. laundry, near shopping
area, orr·su-eel parking, on·sile

Two bedroom . two bathroom In Cor·
a1vil1e. Cootral NC. heal. dlshwash.,.

806 E. CoIIep
sac 5. ToM510 5. Van Buren

__-:--:-

R. PLAZA

!5065. Van Blum
716 & 8w\lnp>n
as 5. Van Blum
8I1lE.~
4205. Van Blum

dry. ~rklng; utilili.S Included; 35-4- NOW LEASING FOR FALL.
3Qo45.
4.3.2. and, bedroom apartmenls lor
LARGE , qulel. clo.'·ln. off·str.el rool. All Iocaliool Cia •• 10 campu •.
parking. No pols. Depooit. Privale re- Cal 354-2233.
Irig...,or. no kllchtn. Available now. ~=~~~::::;=-;:::;=:::::;
~f2'2~. utilitl ••. After 8:30pm caM

•MacI Windows! DOS

HOUSE FOR RENT

PARKSIDE MANOR

~~=';'::~dIOty
ERIN ARMS APARTMENTS

-Apil.

Raltton CIWIc ApII.

$5,5 plus utdittes. Call 338-

AVAILABLE now. July' & Augusl
I . Efficl8flCY S360. one bedroom S385
and Iwo bedroom $5, O. HlW paid.
736 MIchael St. Close 10 U 01 I hos·
pilal and law school. CI..n. quiel. no
",peI::.;;s",. .:;
67,.:9-,.:2.:.,
64;,:;
9:.,;.33
= 9-4
,.;;2;,;.1.:;8._ __
CLOSE 10 campu• . Three bedroom.
In Older remodeled homes. No pet•.
no wal_s. 33&-38,0.
EAST .,d. ooe & two bedrooms al
631 S.Van Buren. Walking distance
10 campul. Available Augusl occu·
patICy. S4OO- $560. Par1cing avallabl•.
Call Uncoln RaaJ Estale. 33&--3701 .
FALL leasing. Spacioo. one and two
btdroom aparlm.nls wllh securlly
.y.'em. $4SO and 5525 per moolh. indudes waler. Close to campu • . Call
;::33;:9-",6;::;77;.:8c::or",,354=.',:22:;;33,=,'::-:=-==::LARGE. INEXPENSIVE, CLEAN I
, or 2 bed,oomsavallebl. NOW.
Various localions and am.nitl ••.
On busHn•• oft· slreel parking.
Lauodry oo·slle.
Call loday 10 view. 35,-4452. D.P.I.

CONDO FOR RENT
ONE bedroom ccodominlum. Benton
Manor. $3901 monlh. 351-23012.

210 6th St.

~='p;:~~~o~T:u~i~

• S50Z pi... utllltI..

TWO bedroom near Wesl HI9h 00
•.

"F~A~LL~LE~A~S~I:N;G~~-.7Ie~d~0c:-ne~~c:-~7 7am~on~W.~.~.~C=aU~3~54:.c~~54~9~.~~~

' '''':.~-'C1'''

SCOTSDAlE

~~~:~;.. Fall renl.'s. Two bed.

groood level with palio. WID _

ADI2Ot. Co<aJviIIe .lf1c1ency. one bedroom and Iwo bedroom . Pool. WID
complele PrOI..s"",al Ccosultalion
IacllllI••• parking. AlC. busJine. Nic.
ar... Summlf and falltaeslng. M-f 9"0 FReE C<lpies
5. 35 I -2 I 78 ..
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
'\I;~v:.':~ard
NOW SIGNING FOR FALL
Monday Ihrough Fnday Bam·Spm
Dorm style rooms. 5215 a monlh plus
Endosed moving van
FAX
"ectrlCity. 011·",.., patkIRg $,0 a
683-2703
monlh. microwav• . rolrigerato<. desk.
M:;-O~Vc::,:;-G=-?~?
N :-=::
S=
EL;::L..::;;U:;N:::
W"'A:;N=T=
ED .-.~~------shelv.. and link provided. 3 minute
FURN ITURE IN THE DAILY
walk 10 law building and Fieldhouse.
No pats. 203 Myrtle Av • . ICICation .
:.::
IOW
=
AN:.cC;;:LA:,:SS~'F:::'E~DS~.=_ _
call 10 .e. 338-6189. office hours
ONE.LOAD MOV E
CLOSE 10 campu • . Furnished Mon. FnI' Spm.
~-.,;;.~~=~=~-- rooms. all ulilrtl .. peId••hara kllchon 7.7~~~"'-=-:-;::-:-=::7
Provtdtng 24-fOOI MOIling Van Plu.
COLONIAL PARK
and balhroom with womon. No pet.. AVAILABLE now. ClosiHn. two bedIoAenpower. Since 1988. 351-2030.
BUSINESS SERVICES
33&-38'0.
room wilh underground parking. All

MOVING

tate,3J8-.3701 .
CATS 01<1 On Coralville buslin..
OIW. CIA. WID laclilly. August 10.

ona bedroom apartment; cats wei·

==~~~~

I\;~~~~;~;';;';~

__________________ _

BENTON CONDO'S, Iwo bedroom
willi wash« & dryer hooi<up. Walking
distance
10 medical
& dental.
Avail_ In August.
Call UnCOIn
Real
Eo-

come; $3,5 uliliUe. iocluded: 354·
3045.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

_ . two bedroom . two balhroom.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL
OPTION
~~~=---.--.;~~'::-::_-.:

"R"O"O"M~F"O"R~R"E~N"T- ~. t.

WORDCARE
338-3888

caled on com.,ol N.DodQa and SlImmit. Soma pets. bvsllnl. AvaUable
now. 35'-3664.

- -fh
-ree- badroom
- - -beusa BROADWAY CONDOMIN· -~Dt-'O-'-.W-ostsIda
IUMS. Spacious two bedroom. wei... side Ih. Melrose Lake. Large. AlC.
paid. Avai_ June and Augl.Gl. Cats OIW. 2 full bath •• par1clng. Walking
allowed. Call Lincoln Real Eslal • • :liS1ance of UI hospital. AsIc aboul In·
33&--370, .
eenlives. M-f 9-5. 35,-2,78.
121 S.Gllbert. Two bedroom. MI·
crowave. AlC. OIW. ceiling len . Aval~
_ AugUSI , st. 339-{)768.

1 112 BLOCKS FROM PENTA·
CRESTI Nco·.malling lemal. room·
mate 10r summer, own bedroom In
two bedroom apartmonl NC. clean .
qulel. spacious. $2251 Please call

SUMMER .ubl..... fall option. One
bedroom. Close 10 Law School. Par\<.
ing. HlW pald.lauodry. on buslin • .
AVlllabl. oow. $375. June fr.e.
338-6012.

Ale, laundry, slorage,
newer carpet, off'street ,
parking. Bus in front.
August. 338-4774.

TWO .fIiOlencl.. 10< 5385 each and
00. bedroom apartmenl for $495. Lo-

For aUla quotas alve uS a call. Farm·
.,s In.urance. Martio G.ff.y Agon·
cy. 351Hl709.
AVAILABLE now Ihrough Fall: small

AUTO SERVICE

Cenlfoad Prol."'ooal
Resume Wnler

CABLE POI

occupant.

TWO BEDROOM

RESU ME

329E.Court

Iij~Tcii~~~:b;;dr:;;O;n.:

Various amenities.

PETS

Python.CalIBen~.

11i;~~~~;f,;;o;;;~jOj;;Y::
I~

townhouses.

A0ll203. Luxurytwobedroomacross
from Holiday Inn. Waler paid. Key·
;.oo;..;...;..-.;..;;.;..~=
$Iooe Properly Manag.menl.
WORDCARE
1170 VW BUS. New Me,ieo Car. no :::33",1Hi~2::::88::..• .,-,-:-:--,-=-;;--:-;:--:-::4 1/2 S. Unn St. • 337·5029
338-3888
"'5t. 600 mil.. on engine. Rebuilt. E,· MALE apartmonl 10 share. Own bedcellenl car . N•• ds pain . 52500 . room. S. Van Buren. $ISO. 358-7180
3'8,/2 E .Bu~IRgloo St.
(5,5)792-4187.
or39~9.
'FoonTyping
85 Honda Civic. halchbacl<. 5 speed. :::N~'C::;E'"'LY
~fu:.:.rn::;-,.::;:hc:-.d7.-;T;cwc:-O-;:bc:-.d:;:rc:-oo=m
BRENNEMAN SEED
'Word Processing
amtfm Pion_ stereo. 2 x 120 woll Hawkey. Api .. d,shwa,h.,. laundry.
& PET CENTER
""""!~~~=-_____ speaker•• high mliU. good condnion. queen and Iwln bed . Bu,lIn • . 353·
TIllpicaI fish. pelt and pol supplies.
$900. 333-9242.
5184.
pel g r =. ,500 , st Av.nu.
S$S$ CASH FOA CA!lS S$S$
=
TWO=.,..
bed
..,..
room
-.-:R,...on..,,-nego-~::-·abI,.,...e.7Ma:-y
SocII/I.
1.
QUA LIT Y
Hawkeye Country Auto
free. free park,ng. Call 354-606 t.
FOR SALE: , I moolh. al> 1001 Bur·
WORD PROCESSING
1947 Walenrool Onve
.....

1::::==-----'=="-:-·

1,2,3, bedroom

~~~~---- ~~~~:-~O-U'::"lh"'H:-or7"i,on--,.I:"'OU-l 1SUMMER SUBLET

JEWELRY

po.'

351-0322

LARGE ellicioncy. Oula!. S. Dodgo.
oll·streel part<lng. yard. microwave I
no P.'s. $300. Allor 8 p.m. cal
354-222 1.

Call now for best selection!

~~~-----------

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$3Q(Photo
up to
15 words)

~WA

RECYCLING
HI I P I iJl l N II I\HOWJD

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

t99t HONDA CRX 81
5 spd., excellent condition,
2 yr. warranty, 52,000 miles.
leave message, 338-1403.

19M HONDA CIVIC COUPE EX
White , sunroof, 5·sp., BK
$13,500 (below book).
338-7704.

IBM HONDA PR.LUD.
ASS, Air bags, powet', auto, ale,
warranty, sunroof. Perfect slivet'.
$19,925 (below book) 354-9419.

I/VOrd (~1 5.60 min.)
I/VOrd ($ 20.00 min.)
I/VOrd ($23. 10 min.)

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad wiJI run for 30 days. for '30
For more infonnatlon contact:

fI87 KAWASAKI LlU 305

8-4

4-dr. air. AM/Ft.,1 radIO. pewel locks. 8utomalic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

NCDAY

s.s

1M3 SATURN SL1

Like new, 350 actual miles,
Excellent condition, $950. 080.
Call 857-4196 (SWisher)

• tit HYUNDAIICOUP.LI
Loaded Including removable
sunroof. CD. Book $7000,

$520010.B.O. 338-0024.

1984 PORSCHE 944
Bright red, black leather, 5 sp.
Stored winters. All records.
$7500.339·7207.

YAMAHA "0 SPECIAL
Runs great. New tune up.

Great for college. Call Andy
358-()4B9 $1000

b

~ecJla.f:,;tLnt;.
335-5784 or 335-5785
•••

11.1

••••

1 ••

1

••
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1

•••
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Sports
RLllJRN 10 fill NI_

Van Slyke

finds life
•
In Ph illy

returns
Red Sox

Chris Sheridan
Associated Press

Darryl Strawberry signs autographs for spring training fans in Port St. Lucie, Fla_ on March 26, 1990.

••

•

Reactions to signing vary
As ociated Press
Los Angeles Dodgers manager
'Ibm Lasorda suggests that Darryl
Strawberry belongs in prison
stripes and not pinstripes.
Lasorda says Strawberry definitely shouldn't be in the major
leagues, playing for the New York
Yankees.
"When they caught that guy Pete
Rose, didn't they put him in jail?
When they caught that lady in
New York (Leona Helmsley) did
she go to jail?" Lasorda asked.
"Why didn't that guy go to jam"
rnstead of going to jail for tax
evasion, Strawberry was sentenced
to a $350,000 line, 100 hours of
community service and house
arrest. On Monday, he agreed to a
contract with the Yankees that's
worth $850,000 guaranteed. He

will be eligible to play on Sunday
when a 60-day suspension from
baseball for cocaine use ends.
rn an interview with the Los
Angeles Times on Monday, Lasorda
said he was "very surprised that
somebody would sign someone who
was just suspended for taking
drugs. Guys that are breaking the
laws and the rules of this country,
and breaking the rules of taking
drugs, I don't think they should be
playing."
Strawberry agreed to a $20.25
million, five-year contract with the
Dodgers in November 1990, but in
April 1994 was suspended when he
failed to show up for an exhibition
game. He then entered the Betty
Ford Center for a substsnce abuse
program.
The Dodgers paid a $4.8 million

WIMBLEDON

I

settlement to Strawberry last July
after they released him, including
$2.5 million for half his scheduled
1995 salary. Strawberry then
signed with the San Francisco
Giants, who released him Feb. 6
after he tested positive for cocaine.
"I'm for giving people chance
after chance, but not in the industry that they're in," Milwaukee
Brewers general manager Sal Bando said. "I think you've got to give
him a chance in life, but why to we
keep opening our doors and let
someone take advantage of an
industry that they've abused."
Bando said he would like to see
baseball adopt a policy similar to
that of the NBA, which provides
for treatment but also stipulates,
basically, that after your third
strike, you're out permanently.

NEW YORK - Andy Van Slyke
hated baseball, hated it 80 much
that be dreaded going to the ballpark.
Actually, who could blame him?
The three-time All-Star and fivetime Gold Glove hadn't had much
to celebrate lately.
Whether it was his departure on
poor terms from the Pittsburgh
Pirates, his two weeks of spring
training limbo at the free agent
camp in Homestead, Fla., his $2.75
million pay cut or his two months
of sporadic action with the Baltimore Orioles, everything was going
bad for the 12-year veteran.
It all changed very suddenly.
Van Slyke was dealt from Baltimore to the Philadelphia Phillies
on Sunday and was the starting
center fielder Monday night
against the New York Mets. He
went 2-for-4 with a two-run homer,
hit a sharp single in his first at-bat
and made a nice shoestring catch
in a 6-3 victory.
In a span of less than 48 hours,
he went from being an unhappy
.159 hitter on a last-place team to a
jubilant .500 hitter on a first-place
team.
Afterward, he sat at his locker
and described how good it all felt.
"This is probably the first time in
two years I've had fun. I felt like a
rookie out there tonight," Van
Slyke said. "From being nine
games out and in last place, going
to a first-place club, it makes it fun
again. I can look forward to going
to the ballpark again, and Quite

.

Courier
Graf gets tough draw 123 E. Washington'
falls as
•
•
B.F.'s Blues Jam
Connors
• Reggae Night
advances
..1

I

Joseph White
Associated Press

Associated Press
HALLE, Germany - Jimmy
Connors defeated an opponent
20 years his junior Tuesday,
and Jim Courier was ousted in
the ftrst round of the ATP tournament in Halle.
Courier was beaten by fellow
American Richie Beoneberg, 67 (7-6), 6-3 , 7-602-10) in a
match that drew enthusiastic
applause from the spectators.
But, the 42-year-old Connors
was the one who really stirred
the crowd as he sauntered onto
the grass center court to face
Canadian Sebastien Lareau, 22.
Both held serve until Lareau
broke Conners in the fifth game
to go ahead 3-2.
Connors pulled even, breaking Lareau in the eighth game,
held his serve, then broke the
Canadian again in the 10th to

win 6-4.
With the crowd cheering on
the veteran of 109 career singles titles, Connors looked fit,
sometimes playing back, at other times charging the net to put
on the pre88ure and score.
Lareau broke Connors in the
first game of the second set and
pulled to a 4-2 lead. Connors
pulled even, breaking Lareau
again in the 8th game with both
holding ser ve to go to the
tiebreak.
Connors won the first four
points, gave up the nen two on
a double fault an high return
that the Canadian slammed to
pull to 4-2.
The nen point went to Connon when Lareau double-faulted, and the American held his
next two serves, including an
ace, to win the tiebreak 7-2 and
the match.

WIMBLEDON, England Once again, the Wimbledon draw
has been less than kind to one of
its greatest champions.
'Ibp-seeded and five-time champion Stem Grar was paired 'fuesday against 14-year-old Swiss sensation Martina Hingis in the opening round. Hingis was last year's
Wimbledon junior champion and is
ranked No. 19 in the world.
Last year, Graf became the ftrSt
Wimbledon defending champion to
lose in the first round when she
was ousted by Lori McNeil. Many
of Graf's supporters later argued
that McNeil, a grass-court specialist, should have been seeded.
Hingis, who was named after
nine -ti me champion Martina
NavratilovaL doesn't have McNeil's
pedigree . '.Hut the Czech-born
Swiss has established herself as
one of the most promising players
on the tour just nine months after
tumingpro.
To Graf's advantage, Hingis
won't be playing on her preferred
surface, clay. Graf won their only
previous meeting 6-2, 6-3 in the
Quarterfinals of the Paris Open
indoor tournament in February.
In the men's draw, top-seeded

K

Andre Agassi and No.2 seed Pete
Sampras both could face troublesome opponents in early rounds.
Agassi, the 1992 champion who
is coming off a hip injury suffered
at the French Open, starts against
a Qualifier and would face either
Richey Reneberg or Patrick McEnroe in the second round.
Agassi's third-round opponent
could be American grass-court
expert David Wheaton, with 15thseeded Andrei Medvedev looming
in the fourth round.
Two-time defending champion
Sampras faces Germany's Karsten
Braasch, ranked No. 119, in the
opening round. He could meet
either Guy Forget or Greg Rusedski in the fourth round.
Forget, seeded No . 16, lost to
Sampras in the Queen's Club final
on Sunday. Rusedski, now playing
for Britain, has the fastest recorded serve on the tour this year.
rn an intriguing first-rounder,
No . 3 Boris Becker faces Spanish
clay-court
expert
Alberto
Berasategui, making his Wimbledon debut. Berasategui is ranked
No. 12 but is unseeded.
If the draw goes according to
form , the Quarterfinal match ups
would be: Agassi vs. No. 7 Wayne
Ferreira, Becker vs. No.5 Michael
Chang.
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Phillies' center fielder Andy Van
h
Slyke is happy in his new ome

CLEVELAND - J08e
rejoined the Boaton
Tueeday night after
than a month because of
nal and groin injuries.
Manager Kevin Kennedy
diately inserted Canseco
lineup against the \,;UlVe118Dcl
ans at designated hitter,
fourth .
Catcher Rich Rowland wu
nated for assignment to open ••
ter spot for Canseco, who bad
on the disabled list since May11
"For me, it's going to be .JIIIrt
training all over again," ClDIIII
said before the game. "I'm horilrl
can contribute. We're lookill(6r
me to be 100 percent, to wbertl
can fully contribute, after
Star break."
Canseco said he has com.-,
recovered from the partially III
abdomin~l muscle and strailld
groin.

honestly, I couldn't do that in Baltimore."
Van 81yke, who made $3.3 million with Pittsburgh in 1994,
signed with Baltimore on April 21
for $550,000 and the chance to
make $150,000 more in bonuses.
His time with the Orioles wae
marked by two stints on the disabled list, 17 game appearances
and plenty of bad karma.
"You would think thst after 12
years in the majors, a player would
have a certain level of confidence
that you wouldn't lose," he said.
"But maybe [ did there, and maybe
I started doubting myself. I always
felt I was trying out for the Orioles
every day."
When Van Slyke was told that 1I"'1fti",,~1I"i
catcher Matt Nokes had been cut
by the Orioles, hinting on his way lIriiMItA.....
out the door that he was leaving s
team in disarray, Van Slyke nodded
his head.
"I'm not going to say I disagree
with that statement,» be said. "He
has made a pretty good assessment
of that situation."

the.

MATINEES
ALL SEATS
$3.00

DIE HARD WITH AVENGEAIICE (R)
DAILY 1 15, 400, 7 00 9'45

BRAVEHEART (R)
DAILY I 00, 4 30: 8 00

CONGO (PG-13)
DAILYI15, 34S. 710&9010

ri!BJ!'~
WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING (PG)
EVE 715 & 930 WED MATS 200& 430

Mlli.

MAD LOVE IPG-13)
EVE 700&915 WEDMA1S 130&400

rSl¥k1~'

FORGET PARIS (PG-13)
EVE 700&9010
WED MATS 1 00& 3 50

LEGENDS OF THE FALL (R)
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WEOMATS 1 00& 3 4S

BATMAN fOREVER (PO-131
EVE 700& 9010 WEDMATSll0&350

CASPER (PG)
EVE 710& 930 WEO MATS 110& 3 45

BRIDGES OF MADISON coum
(PG-131
EVE 700&945 WED MATS 1 00&400

CRIMSONTIDE(R)
EVE7oo&945 WEDMATSI15&4oo

Brighten up yo~r day' by riding
Iowa City Transit!
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Academics
CHELSEA CAIN

How to succeed academically (or die trying)
For incoming students,
the UI can seem very
intimidating. However, just
keeping a few things in
mind can make the
Hawkeye experience
slightly easier to take.
The VI is a very, very big
,.--_ _ _ _---, school. Freshmen lectures
sometimes
exceed 3,000
students, a
situation that
resulted in
234 deaths by
asphyxiation
last
year
alone. (That's
'----=------' not to me ntion the occasional Powerbook
accidents.)
Because academic life often
means living on the edge of
danger, it comes as little surprise that some students don't
exactly work up to their full
potential.
Luckily, however, you will be
the exception. You will be hap-

S,U()()

py, well-liked and an academic
genius because you are naturally wonderful.
Having said that, I've got a
few tips you can pass on to
your slightly dull freshman
cousin.
There are a whole lot of bars
in Iowa City. There are more
bars than there are big dogs,
which is saying quite a bit. You
will want to go to these bars
and you will tell yourself that
you can read your Spanish
textbook while you're there or
maybe practice your Spanish
on the cute bartender. This will
not happen. You will be too borracho. Accept it. Move on.
There. Now you are ready to
move to the next level: How to
get away with not doing your
homework. The most popular
excuse you will hear over and
over again around campus is
"Duh, my printer broke." This
is the "My dog ate my homework" of the '90s. It is
overused, boring and completely uncreative. I think you can
do better.
The foolproof excuse is to
convert to a religion that pro-

hibits doing homework. (If you
have trouble finding one, try
looking in the back pages of
Rolling Stone.) This is airtight
because the state cannot make
you do anything that is against
your religion. If they do, you
can get the American Civil Liberties Vnion to sue their ass
and then you will be able to
drop out of school and will never have to do homework again.
Also, don't be afraid to use
this slacker stuff to the fullest.
No one really understands
exactly what it means or how
powerful the urge to slack can
be. Try wearing a flannel shirt
and telling your professor that
not studying is "a generational
thing." They might accept that
it is beyond your control and
leave it at that.
If neither of these work, find
a VI building that is named
after its benefactor and change
your name to match. Like
Samuel L. Becker, for instance.
Just add a "Jr." to the end of
your new name and constantly
make references in class to
your kindly old grandfather.
Not that being related to a

wealthy donor ever has any are, of course, kept
effect on how you are graded. cally.)
I'm sure that none of the VI
I suggest getting close fD
professors have ever let family
connections sway their red pen. people at the Weeg
Center help desk. Stop
Rings that 'Will
On that note, there is always times with vague
the old-fashioned approach : about a computer you
Table stttings that take
sucking up. This is not for ama- own. For instance: "Is
teurs. Sucking up is a very deli- posed to make that loud
Gifts that say it all
cate process that requires a ing sound when you
fine-tuned appreciation for the "Is it possible to
fragile balance between flattery monochromatic monitor fD
and pathos. It will take you or?"
years to perfect your own perAreal Uptovrll
(kt to know a few of
sonal method and it is best not
name
and
start
to rush it. Find someone older
tith oId·f hiooed
who seems especially adept and from time to time just tc
Hands Jewelers. In
. apprentice for a while. Watch hello. If nothing else, you
the way they pucker up, how learn about all sorts of
they stay after class every sin- er repairs you can make
gle day to talk to the professor paper clip.
and how they always go to
Well, I hope some of
office hours.
suggestions will help you
Remember, sucking up may mean, your dull
be time consuming and ardu- cousin - out this fall.
ous, but when it is done right, take them too seriously.
all , the only skill you
it can be beautiful.
need in life is making a
Should any of these methods espresso. If you can do
not prove useful, it is always you will always be emDllOVarllllI
good to make friends with a
good computer hacker so you
have some backup. (Transcripts Chelsea Cain i. a DI ~r-------:------=--==-=4

STUDENTS EXPECTED

College 101 taught at orientation sessi
Jen Dawson
The Daily Iowan

This summer, an estimated
5,000 new VI students and
their parents will come to campus for a crash course in college
life.
Over spring and summer, 19
groups of incoming freshmen,
transfer students and international students will flock to the
VI to see just what they got
themselves into.
"The primary orientation
groups are the freshmen students," said Tom DePrenger,
assistant director of orientation
for Pre-enrollment Services at
VI Admissions. "They come in
June and July and they show
up for a two-day program."
About 3,500 of the 5,000 new
students will be freshmen, dotting the VI campus with their
shiny black-and-gold folders
this summer, DePrenger said.
During the sessions, incoming students will learn about
academic life at the VI and will
have the opportunity to place
out of several General Education Requirements.
"It's really an academic
focus," DePrenger said. "We
test both math and foreign lan~".~l~~
~.

t,:.....

intO contact with when they go
to college."
Discussions about campus
life for students with special
needs and special interests are
also scheduled.
"We have sessions for nontraditional students, students
with disabilities and minorities,"
DePrenger said.
"We think that new
The
second day of orientation
students relate better to
includes an activities fair
people their own age.
developed to acquaint students
We find it's very
with more than 30 university
offices and organizations.
effective to orient new
But students aren't the only
students with current
ones receiving the royal treatstudents. "
ment during their stay in Iowa
City. Pre-enrollment Services
Tom DePrenger,
strongly encourages parents to
assistant director of
accompany students and learn
about college life at the VI. The
orientation for Preservice offers programs specifienrollment Services at
cally geared toward parents.
UI Admissions
"It's important for parents to
understand where (students)
have also scheduled time to are going and what it's all
focus on the social aspects of about, so they can be prepared
college life, including roommate for letting go," DePrenger said.
problems, homesickness and "We also find that most parents
other common pressures.
want to come. We have one of
"We have a half-hour play the best participation rates (of
called 'A Day in the Life,' and it parente) for any Big Ten
goes over a lot of important school."
issues," DePrenger said. "It
Sessions for parents include
covers tb' 8· (students) come meetings wi~h deanll, depar~•
/ .. , .1./.1 'J •• ..!~~~t ~i~J8 and current Ul
Students will also have
scheduled appointments with
their advisers to discuss academic plans. After adviser meetings, students will have an
opportunity to register for fall
semester classes.
Coordinators of the program

"It's important for
parents to understand
where (students) are
going and what it's all
about, so they can be
prepared for letting go. "
Tom DePrenger,
assistant director of
orientation for Preenrollment Services at
UI Admissions
students and parents . Other
activities include meetings
with representatives from resi·
dence halls, campus safety and
the Rape Victim Advocacy Pro·
gram.
This year, the program for
parents will include sov ral
new sessions, including alternatives to using the phone and
the post office.
"We're going to have an
Internet se sion that will introduce Internet to parent and
how they can communicat
with students through e-mail,"
De Prenger said.
Organizers have also planned
"parenti only" aerobics sessions
to invI,orate w.ary panicl.
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Academics

Scholastic powerhouses head UI
PRESIDENTS/
VICE-PRESIDENTS
Hunter Rawlings III,
UI president
Hunter
Rawlings
was
appointed president of the UI in
May 1988, after serving as vice
president of academic affairs
- - - - - - - - , and research,
and as dean
. of the system
graduate
school at the
University of
Colorado for
four years.
Rawlings will
again switch
employers
when
he
Rawlings
leaves the UI
on July 1 to become the chancellor of Cornell University in
Ithaca, N.Y.
Rawlings has been known to
occasionally step into the classroom and teach, especially for
the UI's Unified Program. In his
position, Rawlings is responsible for overseeing nearly every
aspect of the UI and making
final decisions on university
policies and procedures.

Peter Nathan, UI provost
Peter Nathan is the chief academic officer of the UI, overseeing the quality of instruction
and
teaching. The
provost is also
responsible
for the hiring
of deans and
holds them
responsible
!l!IL...A--.-:::o for their facNathan
ulty members.
Nathan was
trained as a psychologist and is
considered an international
authority on the study and
effects of alcoholism. In coordination with the dean of students, Nathan is responsible for
all student activities. He is also
the most likely choice for interim president if a replacement
for Rawlings is not found before
July 1.

David Skorton, vice
president of research
David Skorton came to the UI
in 1980, and
became the
Ul's
vice
president for
research in
1982. Skorton
is also a professor
of
internal medin the

of electrical and computer engineering in the College of Engineering. Skorton received a
bachelor's degree in 1970 and
his medical doctorate in 1974,
both from Northwestern University.

john (olloton, UI vice
president for Statewide
Health Services
John Colloton has been at the
UI since 1958, when he became
a staff member of the UI Hospitals and Clinics. He served
there as an
administrator
until
his
appointment
as director in
1971.
He
served
as
director of the
UIHC from
Colloton
1971
until
1993.
He
served as chairman of the Association of American Medical
Colleges in 1988, becoming only
the second non-physician to
serve in that capacity in the
association's 112-year history.

Douglas True, UI vice
president for finance and
university services
As vice president of finance and
university services, Doug True is
responsible for the UI's budget
planning and
control,
accounting,
banking and
investment,
personnel,
facilities management and
other business-related
functions
True
within the VI.
True
has been the vice president of
finance and university services
since June 1993. True was hired
by the VI in 1988 as the UI treasurer, after which he was promoted to assistant vice president and
treasurer in January 1991.

Ann Rhodes, UI vice
president for university
relations
Ann Rhodes has been the Urs
vice president
for university
relations
since January
1991. Rhodes

has a number of other responsibilities. Rhodes is the UI's
resource for just about any type
of information available to the
pUblic.

when current dean James
McLeran retires after more
than 20 years as head of the
college. Johnsen is a professor
and the chair of pediatric dentistry at Case Western Reserve
University in Cleveland, Ohio.
Henri Manasse, UI vice
He is also the director of the
president for health
pediatric dentistry residency
program and served as an
sciences
interim dean of Case Western's
Manasse became the Urs first dental school in 1993.
vice president of health sciences
in September
...--....."....---..,-...- 1993.
The Robert Kelch, College of
position was Medicine
created to
Kelch was made a UI profesensure coordination and sor of pediatrics and the dean of
the College of Medicine in 1994
cooperation
between the after serving as the assistant
Colleges of dean for clinical affairs at the
University of Michigan Medical
Dentistry,
School for three years. Kelch
Medicine,
Nursing and received his undergraduate
degree from Wayne State UniManasse
Pharmacy;
the UIHC; versity in 1963 and graduated
and the Statewide Health Ser- as valedictorian from his Univice Units. In terms of budgets versity of Michigan Medical
and staffing, Manasse said he is School class.
responsible for about 60 percent
of the UI's resources.

R. Edward Howell,
director of UI Hospitals
and Clinics
Howell was made director of
,...."..,......,...--, UlHC in
August 1994,
after serving
as executive
director of the
Medical
College of
Georgia
Hospital and
Clinics in
1986. He
serves
as the
Howell
chairman of
the Council of Teaching
Hospitals of the Association of
American Medical Colleges.
Howell is also an adjunct
associate professor in the UI
Colleges of Medicine and
Business Administration.

DEANS
James McLeran, College
of Dentistry (retiring)
McLeran has been dean of the
College of Dentistry since July
1974, after a two-year stint as
associate dean and a professor of
oral surgery in the college.
McLeran received his master's
dgree and doctorate in oral
surgery from the UI. He will
retire from his position in August.

David johnsen, College
of Dentistry (incoming)

Geraldenes Felton,
College of Nursing

Geraldene Felton came to the

UI in 1981 after serving as dean
of the Oakland University School
of Nursing in Rochester, Mich.,
for six years. She also served on
the Board of Directors for the
American Red Cross from 1990
to 1993 and for Mercy Health
Services from 1991 to 1994.

Gilbert Banker, College of
Pharmacy
Gilbert Banker became dean
of the College of Pharmacy in
1992 after teaching pharmaceutics and heading the College of
Pharmacy at the University of
Minnesota for seven years. He
received his bachelor's degree in
pharmacy from Union University, and a master's degree and
doctorate in industrial pharmacy from Purdue University.

communi•
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~"'_ _-, rumors and speculaBusiness Administration
tion that he would be
leaving the UI, Rawling.
ings announced in
December he would
N. William Hines,
become the chancelCollege of Law
lor of Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y.•
Hines has been at
on July 1.
since 1962 and became
Rawlings leave the a
the College of Law in
VI after eight year
specialist in
as president. He wa
agricultural law, Hines was
named president May
cated at Baker University, 1988, and assumed his position
University of Kansas and 1,1988.
Iowa state Board of Regents
vard University. He is a
no time beginning the search to
ber of both the Iowa and
Rawlings'
replacement. On Dec.
Bar Associations.
1994, the regents named UI profesSteve Collins as the chairman of
Leslie Sims, Graduate UI Presidential Search and Screen
Committee.
College
first duty was to establish a comofm faculty, staff, students and
Leslie Sims has been at
UI as a professor of .hom,.UUIUl to determine how the search
and the dean of the
College since 1991. He
most of his higher
state universities in
attended both the
Michigan and Harvard
sity. Sims has taught at
gan State University,
of Arkansas, Indiana
and North Carolina Statt
versity.

Richard Miller, LUII'~.'"
Engineering

Miller, who holds
ate degrees from the
setts Institute of
and the California
Technology, came to the
1992 as dean and a
civil and environmental
neering. He also served as
judith Aikin, College of
associate dean and nMf'pm'.
Liberal Arts
the University of Southern
A specialist in early German fornia.
literature, Aikin has been at the
UI since 1975. She became the
dean of the College of Liberal Steven Yussen,
Arts in 1993 after serving as
interim dean for one year. She Education
received a bachelor's degree and
a master's degree from the University of Oregon in 1968 and
1969, respectively. She received
her doctorate from the University of California at Berkeley in
1974.

Gary Fethke, College of
Business Administration
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community anticipates arrival of new president

)mics from the
11968, resp!ectivelilifUI
1 a faculty
'ge of Business
Rawlings resigned as presiUI on Dec. 10, 1994, setting
since 1974 and
an exhaustive nationwide
to find a new leader for the uniabout three weeks of both
~'>r-----' rumors and specula-

am Hines,
of Law

tion that he would be
leaving the UI, Rawlings announced in
December he would
become the chancellor of Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y.,
on July 1.
Rawlings leaves the
VI after eight year
as president. He wa
named president May
1988, and assumed his position

1,1988.

ations.

Iowa state Board of Regents
no time beginning the search to
Rawlings' replacement. On Dec.
1994, the regents named UI profesSteve Collins as the chairman of
UI Presidential Search and Screen
Committee.
first duty was to establish a comofUl faculty, staff, students and
. hD1I111111" wou, to determine how the search

"The search will be continuing
during the summer. It's
uncertain at this time. There's a
very good chance it will not be
completed, but there is a slight
chance that it will be.
II

Steve Collins, chairman of the
U I Presidential Search and
Screen Advisory Committee
proce should proceed. The committee
was elected by Collins and UI Faculty
Senate President Richard Hurtig from
a large pool of applicant .
The committee members were
ann9unced Jan. 18 , 1995, at the
regents meeting and the list was unanimou lyapproved. The committee contains nine faculty members - including Collin and Hurtig - one dean,
two alumni. three tudents, three staff
members
and
three
regents
appointees.
The 21·member committee began its
earch by establishing a set of criteria
by which to choo e a new president.
The Ii t emphasized the importance of
diversity in the nominating and !?election process and hints that a background in health science administra-

tion would be a desirable quality in a
nominee. The committee solicited nominations for the position by sending out
letters notifying faculty and staff here
and at other institutions of the position.
The committee has been aided in th e
search by Kom I Ferry International, a
Dallas, Texas-based executive search
firm. The search firm helps solicit candidates and review applications, but
will have no say in the final selection
of a new president.
If the search isn't completed by
Rawlings' official resignation, there
will be an interim president appointed,
most likely from within the UJ.
The chances of finding Rawlings'
replacement by July 1 are not good,
said Steve Collins, chairman of the
committee and a professor of electricalcomputer engineering and radiology.
"The search will be continuing during the summer," Collins said. "It's
uncertain at this time. There's a very
good chance it will not be completed,
but there is a slight chance that it will
be."
In May, Collins announced a short
list of candidates for the position had
been determined. From that list, candidates would be chosen for off-campus
interviews, although those names were
not released to the public.

Rawlings
Collins had said that number would
be around 12 candidates, six of whom
would be brought to campus for further
interviews. The names of the six finalists will be made public and Collins
has said he is considering holding public discussions with the candidates so
the UI community can ask questions of
possible future Ul leaders.
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Computer PROGRAM ALLOWS FLEXIBLlLl1Y
purchases Registration: the VI's own peculiar ritu
save money
and hassle
Jen Dawson
The Daily Iowan

David Lee
The Daily Iowan

Toward the end of each semester, UI students can be seen clutching the brightly
colored Schedule of Courses and scurrying
to Instructional Technology Centers as
they attempt to register for their next
semester of classes.
This rite may seem unusual to some, but
veterans of the UI registration system are
familiar with the process of getting the
perfect classes.
Every UI student eventually becomes
knowledgeable of the Iowa Student information System, which allows registration
through a system of menus on the computer.
"We use this form of registration because
we think it's the easiest and most accessible to students," said UI Registrar Jerald
Dallam. "It's designed to be user friendly."
Registration is spread out over a 12-day
period. The fU'8t four days of registration
are reserved for students who have earned
72 or more hours; the remaining days are
open to all other students. The UI determines registration order by using the last
three digits of student identification numbers and assigning certain codes for computer access during specific registration
days and times.
A four-digit number, available from the
student's adviser, is necessary to obtain
registration access to ISIS. Accompanying
the number is the student's registration
date and time.
Dallam said making the registration
number available only through the adviser

is the UI's way to confirm students are there's an orientation staff there,'
consulting their advisers about course said. "The registrar's office has thnt
decisions.
four people circulating in that area to
Also necessary in the process is the students."
Schedule of Courses, which often becomes
Once students have entered the
a student's best friend during registration. they can view screens that list co
The Schedule lists course numbers, times numbers and times as well as whether
and locations of all classes taught at the course has been closed.
UI; important registration deadlines; and
IT a student needs a class that Iw
final exam schedules.
closed, a waiting list can often be
Its companion newspaper, Guide to
to till possible vacancies, Dallam said.
Courses, provides descriptions of many UI
the UI has developed a system to
courses, including the number of exams
seats for those who register late.
and papers required for a class.
"What we have done is taken co
Once in the computer system, students
can move through ISIS' screens and most freshmen need and we've saved a
menus. The Schedule includes instructions tain number of classes for the st
entering from high school,· DalIam aU
on how to use ISIS.
In addition to providing step-by-step
Students can use ISIS to change
instructions on how to use ISIS, the Sched- registration by dropping or adding
ule of Courses outlines the process of dial- before the beginning of the semester.
ing in through a modem and lists the cen- classes start, schedule changes aren't
ters where ISIS can be used.
easy.
The system can be accessed through
"Once classes start, if they change
menus on IBM and Macintosh computers es they have to go to the instructor
at most UI computer labs as well as notify the instructor of their plans,'
through a modem at home.
lam said.
"Our registration system is part of the
Both instructors and academic a .
UI's information service and is a process
must
sign an add or drop slip and retlln
where students can register themselves at
23 or 24 spots on campus," Dallam said. to the Registration Center in room :l!
"At all of these locations, a student can Calvin Hall before a schedule will be
cially changed.
print out a hard copy of their schedule."
Although most students are limi~
New students are introduced to the system during orientation sessions, during taking a maximum of 18 hours per
which orientation and registration staff ter, there is no minimum. Dallam w
members are on hand to answer questions students against taking too few hoUR. , ,
for first-timers.
"If a student takes 12 hours
"We take them to one location and semester, they'll never graduate," he

UI students who have plenty of
work to do on computers but don't
want to travel around campus looking for an open terminal may find
buying their own cqmputer a better
solution.
The Personal Computing Support Center, located in room 229 of
the Lindquist Center, is where students can buy their own computers.
Students can purchase a personal computer at the university for
below retailers' cost, said Marilyn
Drury, manager of the center.
"Having a computer of your own
would definitely help with doing
work and assignments," she said.
"It makes life easier to buy one."
UI sophomore Reina Whitmer
said her life has been much easier
after getting ber Macintosh last
fall.
"I bought my computer so I could
write papers for school and so I
could use e-mail in my room," she
said.
Whitmer never thought of buying a computer before, so she was
timid when she entered the center,
she said. However, Wlritmer had no
problem getting what she was looking for.
"It was easy," she said. "I just SYSTEMS CATER TO CLASSWORK
didn't know what to expect."
'l\vo computer brands - Macintosh and mM - are sold at the center, because they can use almost
every program that exists, Drury
system analyst.
David Lee
said.
"It's been kind of an evolutionIn addition to computers, stu- The Daily Iowan
ary process," he said. "Terminals
dents can also buy printers and
Almost every student will not be were connected around the camsoftware from the center, she said.
There are 26 ITCs located on the UI campus:
able to make it through college pus, and in the late '70s (and) earNot all students can afford to
without
having
to
use
a
computer
ly
'80s,
PCs
came
in
and
it
turned
• Burge Residence Hall, room B7
• Pappajohn Business Administr..
pay for the computers at once, so
the center also allows students to these days . However, some stu- into what we have today."
• College of Education, room N188
Building, room C220
Currently, a little less than 800
take out loans from the UI, Drury dents are unable to afford their
of the lindquist Center
• Pharmacy Building, room 129
work stations exist at the 24 sites
said. There is 8 percent interest on own computer.
• English Philosophy BUilding, room
• Phillips Hall, room 120
the loans, and students can borrow
Fortunately for them, the UI on campus, Sealey said. However,
210
up to $3,000, which will automati- has plenty of computers ready to students may still have to wait
• Quadrangle Residence Hall,~
• Hardin library for the Health
use around campus. These com- sometimes for a spot to open up.
cally appear on their U-bills.
11000
Sci nces, first floor
In previous years, students had puters are located at Instructional
"Most of it is timing of the
• Se~hore Hall, room W13
semester," he said." At the end of
to venture to Jessup Hall to get a Technology Centers.
• Hillcrest Residence Hall, room 340
•
IVi for Persons with
There are 24 buildings on the the semester, there are a lot of stuloan form signed. Now, however, all
• International Center, room 32
Disabilities, room B2 of
the work is done at the center.
UI campus which have ITCs. Five dents waiting in line wanting to
R idence Hall and room
• Jessup Hall, room 327
"We handle the loans up here, so of these buildings are residence use projects."
Main Library
there's no running around with halls, which are Burge, Stanley,
Sealey said that he and other
• MacLean Hall, room 301
• Shambaugh House Hn"'~(~"1
signing forms," she said.
Quadrangle, Hillcrest and Weeg programmers are always
• Main Library, second floor
looking to improve the system to
A computer fair will be held on Mayflower.
• Mayflower Residence Hall, first floor
Oct. 17 in the Main Lounge of the
Students can go to any of the keep students happy.
• Union, rooms 46 and 140
Union, she said. Students there ITCs on the UI campus and use
"Whenever we get complaints,
• Medical Laboratorie , room 101
•
Vox man Mu ic Building,
can see all types of computer retail- the facilities, said Vrrginia Drake, we use them as challenges to try
• North Hall, room 316
ers and get information about Weeg Computing Center consul- and improve ourselves," he said.
• W eg Computing Center, rO(iII
• Nursing Building, room 40
many different brands of com put- tanto
S16 of th Lindquist Center
"We respond to the needs of the
ers, including Macintosh and mM.
"All the ITCs are networked," students and that's what really
Source: 01 Research
For students who may be inter- she said. "You can do the same drives our decisions."
ested in buying a computer but work at almost every site."
For example, one of the main of our resources," he said.
time."
There are three kinds of com- issues Weeg has had to deal with
don't know how to work them, the
UI junior Jen Burke lived in
Burke said she realized
center also features a help desk · puters at most of the ITCs: Macin- is that there are no monitors on Stanley Residence Hall last year good the ITCs on campus
and offers training courses which tosh, mM with Windows or Vlew- the second floor of the library, and has spent many hours in the
when she heard how other
last about two hours, Drury said.
points computer tenninals, Drake Sealey said. However, on a part- Stanley ITC working on assignsities
ran computer labe.
Students can buy one desktop said. Most students will have no time basis, a monitor works and ments.
"My friends that came to
computer and one laptop computer problem finding the type of com- helps answer students' questions.
"They're very convenient
per year, although most students puter they need to do their work.
"We want the system to work as because now I have a lot more me were impl'e88ed,' she Slid.
prefer to buy laptop computers,
The idea of ITCs began in the smoothly as possible, and when it papers to write," she said. -I can a good deal. They're
.Qr;u.ry W~.. . .
1970s, said Dave Seal~ , .~en!o.r doesn't we try ,to fix it to the best just go downstain to ~ lTC &!W- .have OD &:~.

Computing sites respond to student nee
Instructional Tech
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For writing and editing term papers, designing projects,
developing ads, creating graphics or even composing music,
Macintosh®is helping us make the grade at Iowa.

\X{etherYOU're afreshman facing four years of teon papers,
a sophomore with stress about stats, a junior striving for a
project that flaunts perfection or a senior concerned with
creating an exceptional resume ... RELAX. Macinto h is here.
And it's never been a better value!

Ifyou are astud

the university and .
you purchase you
Center at Weeg
training courses

software.

Sara Holoubek
Spanish and French

Major

Nathan Block
Medical Student

Karen Boudewyns
Graduate Student

College ofLaw

R. Gilbert M. Roble ,Jr.

Eng/i hMajor

Now owning aMac is as easy as using one.
Step 1: Call the Personal Computer Support Center today at 335-5454 for more information on our special university pricing.
Step 2: Order today at the Personal Computer Support Center, Room 229 Lindquist Center.
Step 3: Start making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh.
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Iryou are a tudent, your Macintosh can be financed through
the university and included in your monthly tatement. After
you purchase your Macintosh, the Personal Computing Support
Center at Weeg Computer Center offers conveniently cheduled
training courses on how to use your Macintosh with the latest

The computer that can help you WOlk fusteI; smarter &
more creatively has never been a better value and it's never
been easier to buy. Macintosh can help you "make the
grade" at Iowa.

software.

Avana Wickett
Psychology and Exercise
Science Majors

Roxanna Pellin
journalism Major

Matt Hanson
Graduate Student,
Science Education

Terry 'Collins
Graduate Student
School ofjournalism

The power to be your besr
Apple Computer, Inc.
This offer is available to Uof! depanments as well as students, faculty & staff.
This ad was creat d on a Macintosh Centris 610 using Aldus PageMaker and Adobe Illustrator software.
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Second Floor

Third Floor

Union supplies something for everyone
Devon Alexander
The Daily Iowan
The Union's called the "heart of
campus life" at the UI, and it
offers a wide variety of activities
and services for students.
Besides providing places to shop
and eat, the Union houses 350 student organizations as well as a
movie theater; a hair stylist; and
the Recreation, Arts and Cran

Area.
The ground floor of the Union is
a place where student. can eat,

drink and meet with frlenda. The
Union Station and the Union
Pantry offer coffee, snacks and
sandwich", and the Union Market IUppliea groceries.
To enjoy their food, students
may utilize dining area. in the

•

l'

, •

Hawkeye Room or the Wheeiroom,
which offers live music from time
to time.
The Recreation, Arts and Craft;
Area is all50 located on the ground
floor of the Union. Students can
relax there with a game of pool or
pinball. Supervisor Blanca Lippisch Bailey also invites students
to participate in noncredit art
classes or to utilize the craft space,
which has matting equipment, a
printing press and a darkroom.
The offices of a number of student groups, from minority student organizations to UI Student
Government, are located in the
Student Activities Center on the
ground floor.
Up the stain and to the left on
the first floor, students can er\ioy a
different dininaJ atmosphere in the

River Room. The River Room has
a buffet-style cafeteria and dining
room.
For that special occasion, the
State Room on the second floor
has been described as one of the
best restaurants in town. Wine,
candles and tablecloths create a
fitting ambiance for the best food
the Union has to offer.
The business offices of the
Union, located on the first floor,
have staffs which can assist students interested in applying for
jobs and answer questions for students whose U-bills show a "code
three."
Student IAlgal Services is located in room 155 on the first floor.
Co-director William Taylor said
any currently registered UI student is eligible for legal advice.

Advice is given by a licensed attorney and disseminated through UI
law students.
Along similar lines, the TenantLandlord Association in room 211
of the Iowa House advice to students in the often problematic
world of rental housing.
If housing is not a concern, but
a good foreign film is. the Bijou
Theatre is the answer. Located
next to the University Box Office
on the firstftoor. the theater offers
films from around the globe as
weD as many American subculture
movies.
Bijou tickets can be purchased
at the box office. which also supplies tickets to other area events
and attractions.
In addition, the box office offers
check-cashing services to UI staff
• •• •

• t ••

and students and is a U.S. Postal
Service substation.
Speaking of handy, it's nice to
have Felipe "Pepe" Penza, the
Union's hair stylist on the third
floor, for the weekends when the
P's decide to come to town and the
old hair is getting wild and shaggy
- especially since he accepts student ID charges.
When parents do come to visit,
they can stay in the Iowa House,
the Union's answer to Howard
Johnson.
So the Union may truly be the
heart of campus life. With food,
entertainment and lots of places to
study, students may never need to
go home. But if they try to kick
you out, pay a visit to Taylor in
room 155.
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Regents
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa state B
Regents is a group of
you may never meet,
make

the UI, Iowa State
Ames and the
Northern Iowa in
The members of the
graduates of Iowa
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Arro-American Cultural Center
Alumni Center.
Art Building
Baseball Stadium
Samuel L. Becker
Communications Studies Building
Biology Building
Botany Plant House
Bowen Science Building
Bowman House
Boyd Law Building
Calvin Hall
Cambus Offices
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Chemistry Building
Latino I Native American Center
Clapp Recital Hall

0-6
F·10
F·10
B·11

F-6
G·4
C-10
0 -9
G·7
0 ·6
F-7
B-l0
B·13
G·8
0·7
F·13

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

College of Medicine Admin. Building
Communications Center
Danforth Chapel
Dental Science Building
Dey House
Eastlawn
John W. Eckstein
Medical Research Building
Engineering Building
Engineering Research Facility
English·Philosophy Building
Field House
Finkbine Golf Course
General Stores
Gilmore Hall
Grant Field
Graphic Services Building
-~

C·l1
F-4
F·8
F·6
H·10
H·2
0·10
F-4
E-3
E·7
C·8
A-ll
G·l
G-6
B·12
A·15

5

3

F·7
33 Halsey Hall
34 Hancher Auditorium
G'13
35 Hardin Library for the Health Sciences 0·11
36 Hawkeye Court Apartments
A·14
37 Hawkeye Drive Apartments
A·12
38 Health Protection Office
0·7
39 Hydraulics East Annex
E·3
40 Hydraulics laboratory
E·5
41 Hydraulics Model Annex
E·3
42 Hydraulics lab Wind Tunnel Annex E·2
43 Indoor Practice Facility
C·ll
44 International Center
[·11
45 towa Mvanced Technology Laboratories F.9
46 Iowa Memorial Union
F·8
47 IMU Parking Ramp
F·7
48 Jefferson Building
G·3
49 Jessup Hall
F·6
.
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50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66

Kinnick Stadium
Klotz Tennis Center
Kuhl House
lagoon Shelter Hou
Laundry Building
Library, Main
lindquist Center
Macbride Hall
Maclean Hall
Medical Educalion Building
Medical Laboratories
Medical Research Center
Medical Research Facility
Motor Pool
Museum of Art
Mu ic Building
North Campu Parking Ramp

We
e·9
e·9
E·15
G·11
E·2
F·5
F·3
G·6

F·S
0·11
0·10
0·10
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Regents provide long.. term focus for Iowa state universities
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa state Board of
Regents is a group of nine people
you may never meet, but they
make
all
major deciSlOns for the
UI - from
tuition rates
to overseeing
the search for
the next pre ident of the
university.
The regent
__~--II-""_ make deciBoard President sions for the
Pomerantz
three state
universities the VI, Iowa State University in
Ames and the University of
Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls.
The members of the board are all
graduates of Iowa college or uni-

versitie and are appointed by
the governor to six-year terms.
All appointee must be confirmed
by the Iowa Senate and must
receive a two-thirds majority of
the Senate's vote. The members'
terms rotate so there are three
new member appointed to the
board every three years; the
board must be balanced in terms
of political affiliation and gender.
The regents appoint their own
president from their ranks each
time a president's term expires.
Currently, Marvin Pomerantz is
rving as the interim board president. The president runs the
monthly regents meeting and
acts as an unofficial spoke person
for the regents.
The other regents for the 199596 school year are Thm Collins of
Cedar Rapids; Thm Dorr of Marcu , Iowa; Ellengray Kennedy of
Bancroft, Iowa; Meli sa JohnsonMatthews of Cedar Falls; Owen

Newlin of Des Moines; Nancy Pellett of Atlantic, Iowa; Beverly
Smith of Waterloo ; and John
Tyrrell of Manchester, Iowa.
Smith, an African-American, is
the only minority member. She
replaced another Mrican-American woman, Betty Jean Furgurson.
The regents meet to discuss
and decide on the major issues
surrounding Iowa's higher education system. In the past year,
some of the issues they've tackled
include tuition rates (which
increased), four-year graduation
rates (regents approved a plan to
help incoming freshmen get classes and recruit high school students in their freshman and
sophomore years) and began not
only one , but two, university
presidential searches.
UI President Hunter Rawlings
will become the chancellor of Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y., on

The
Frame House and Gallery

July 1. UNI president Constantine "Dino" Cums will also head
east to assume the presidency of
Clemson University in Clemson,
S.C., on or before July 1. During
the searches for their replacements, the regents approved criteria for the candidates, will
interview finalists and will give
the final okay on both appointments.
This year's regent vote by the
Senate was not without its share
of contention . Nominee David
Fisher, a Des Moines businessman, was rejected by the Senate
in April. Kennedy and Smith
were Fisher's fellow nominees,
but both women won easy Senate
approval.
Fisher lost his confirmation bid
amid controversy. He is currently
involved in a $20 million federal
lawsuit in which he and his former business associates are
charged with making bad loans
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when they ran a now-failed savings and loan association in the
mid-1980s. Iowa Governor Terry
Branstad nominated Pomerantz
in Fisher's place.
Pomerantz is slated to serve
only a one-year term on the
board.
The regents themselves represent many areas of life . For
example, Johnson-Matthews is
the student representative - she
is enrolled at UNI. Dorr is a
lawyer; Smith is the principal of a
middle school. There is always
one student on the regents; the
student member is a full member
and has full voting rights on all
issues at meetings. Most of the
highest-ranking members of the
UI administration - such as the
president, provost and vice-president of finance and university
services - attend the meetings to
give reports on specific issues or
projects happening within the m.
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Library resources unravel maze of information
Jill Groenenboom
The Daily Iowan
From the outside, the 5-story
VI Main Library may seem huge
and imposing. However, on the
inside, it can provide a wealth of
knowledge and information to
students.
"It is overwhelming; we realize that. I think that given all
the services offered, our goal is
to eliminate some of the barriers
and make students more comfortable," said Janice SimmonsWelburn, head of the reference
department.
The first step in doing
research at the Main Library is
to go to the information desk,
Simmons-Welburn said.
"It's a place to come and fmd
where (students) can get direct
information if they're not sure
where to go," she said.
With more than 184 librarians
and staff members, SimmonsWelburn said the libraries' statTs
are among their best resources.

"Librarians go into classes
and explain what sources are
available and how to use them,"
said Marsha Forys, coordinator
of user education. The UI
libraries also work closely with
rhetoric Teaching Assistants.
"We're here to support the curriculum and facilitate independent learning - to help (students) succeed in their coursework. Over time, they'll know
where to go," Simmons-Welburn
said.
Information desk workers can
direct students to the right location, and librarians can also target a research topic and help
gather specific information.
"Students say, 'I know this is a
dumb question.' We say, 'No,
that's not a dumb question;
we're here to help you find the
answer,' " Simmons-Wei burn
said.
Answers can also be found
using two supplemental computer programs. The Main Library

provides two interactive computer programs - Library Navigator and Library Explorer available through computers
located near the library reference desk and in Instructional
Technology Centers.
Library Navigator provides an
introduction to UI libraries,
focusing on the Main Library.
Almost a year old, Library
Explorer is a more in-depth program and offers an easy-to-use
book format and more interaction for the student.
Because of its book format,
Library Explorer is a good
instructional source, Forys said.
In addition to simulated database searches, it also provides
instruction on how to use
OASIS, the online library catalog and information system.
Sixty-five percent of the Main
Library's collections is indexed
on OASIS.
OASIS also provides databases such as the Wilson Periodi-

cals Index, which contains periodical references, and the Periodical Abstracts Data Base,
which contains abstracts and
indexes for more than 1,600 general journal publications. More
specific databases include the
psychology databases for psychological and behavioral science information and the recently installed Hispanic American
Periodicals Index, indexing
Latin American journals and
journals related to Latin American topics.
Classes are also available to
help students learn how to use
OASIS and to teach students
how to access the Internet.
"Help is available here to ease
your anxiety," Forys said.
Electronic, print and human
resources are all available at the
Main Library, and more specific
research may be done at the 11
satellite libraries and the Law
Library, all located on campus.

UI Libraries
• Main Library - Madison Street

• Art - room W145 of the School
of Art and Art History
• Biological Sciences - room 400
of the Chemistry Building
• Bu iness Administrationroom C320 of the Pappajohn
Business Administration Building
• Chemistry - room 400 of the
Chemistry Building
• Engineering - room 2100A of
the Engineering Building
• Geology - room 136 of
Trowbridge Hall
• Hardin Library (or the Health
Sciences - Newton Road
• law - Boyd Law Building
• Mathematical Sciences - room
125 of MacLean Hall
• Rita Benton Music Library room 2000 of the School of Music
• Physics and Astronomy - room
350 of V~n Allen Hall
• Psychology - room W202 of
Seashore Hall
Sou,~:
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Services help students with employment aspirations
Michele Kueter
The Daily Iowan
In a 1994 survey of entering UI
freshmen, 76 percent said they
wanted help in developing their
career plans. UI students scrambling to find an internship or a job
after graduation can find help
right on campus.
Students can start by going to
the Center for Career Development and Cooperative Education
in room 315 of Calvin Hall. Jim
Seyfer, a center associate, said the
second semester of a student's
freshman year is a good time to set
up an appointment with an adviser.
"We do career advising and help
with locating internships or professional work experience," Seyfer
said. "We help students develop a
career and to focus their career
goal. We help in exploring and
focusing career plans and gaining
professional work experience."
The center also has a career
library and computer assistance to
help students decide on a career.
Seyfer said students in any ml\ior
can go to the center for help at any
stage in their education. Many
times, people wishing to change
their careers visit the center. .
"We have students at all levels,"
he said. "It's a real diverse group
that uses our office."
When students receive an
internship, they should arrange it
with the center, Seyfer said.
"We offer official recognition," he
said "The experience goes on each
student's permanent record. They
can maintain student status."
The center compiles internship
information for students to peruse.
"We screen possible internships
to make sure they are profession-

al," Seyfer said.
The center also helps students
with resumes, cover letters, interview preparation and job searches.
"I think almost all students
want to find work that is personally satisfying when they graduate,"
Seyfer said. "We are a major
source of assistance for that
effort."
When students begin their
junior year, they should make an
individual appointment at the
Business and Liberal Arts Placement Office in room 24 of Phillips
Hall, said director Deanna Hurst.
In addition, each professional ill
college has its own placement
office.
"The employment cycle starts a
lot earlier than most students realize," Stupp Hurst said.
About 300 employers visit the
campus each year, and the placement office helps students prepare
for prospective interviews.
The office, which also has a
resource library, helps with
resume writing, interviewing and,
job search skills as well. The difference between the center and
the placement office is that the
center prepares students to move
on to the placement office, Seyfer
said.
The placement office also offers
45 to 50 workshops and seminars
each semester to help students
with career preparation.
The placement office has the
.National Employment Wire Service and the Department of
Employment Service, which has
computer listings of professional
jobs available.
The placement office also has
software available for purchase.
Students can purchase Resume

Expert, a program that helps with When employers want resumes of
the writing of resumes, for about a particular group of students, the
placement office can retrieve them
$20.
for the employers.
Hurst said students can bring in
Stupp Hurst said about 75 to 85
their resumes on computer disks
and include them in a database. percent of business students

receive professional employment,
while others go on to graduate
school or continue looking for jobs.
She said placement ststistics for
liberal arts students vary depend·
ing on each major.
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Women in science
Visitors to the UI Women in Research Day opsis of brain research last February. Some of
poster session in the atrium of the Eckstein the images are in red-blue 3-0 - hence the
Medical Research Building check out a syn- funky glasses.
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Oakdale combines business with innovation
Tom Schoenberg
The Daily Iowan
Starting new companies and
the marketing of technology and
research come together in full
swing at the Urs Oakdale
Research Campus.
Oakdale, located ab~ut seven
miles east of Iowa City in
Coralville, has grown rapidly
since its inception as a tuberculosis hospital in 1923. Since 1984,
Oakdale's campus, consisting of
500 acres, has been the home and
drawing board to more than 24
technology-based businesses.
"Not many places at the UI
physically grow," Oakdale campus
director Bruce Wheaton said.
"Oakdale offers an attractive
alternative for expansion with a
10- to 15-year terrain-based physical plan."
Although Oakdale does not
offer student courses or require
undergraduate involvement, its
expansion has advantages both
for the UI - because it implements and markets UI research
- and for the city of Coralville,
which reaps the economic benefits.
What launched Oakdale's suc-

cess was the passing of the BayhDole Act in 1980, which gave universities the rights to their own
government-funded research.
However, it wasn't until the mid1980s when universities became
aware of the act's benefits and
America saw an explosion of
patents by universities.
In 1984, the UI also jumped on
the patenting bandwagon by
establishing its own Technical
Innovation Center at Oakdale.
The center is where the patenting
and marketing of UI research is
done, and is described by
Wheaton as the UI's "business
incubator. "
"A business incubator is a sheltered environment used for the
growth of new companies,"
Wheaton said.
Usha Balakrishnan, associate
director of the UI Research Foundation, and David Ritchie, licensing associate, are the two key
staff members at Oakdale who
work with the licensing and
patenting of applicants' ideas.
They - along with a patent committee - listen to inventors' ideas
and decide whether the concept is
both patentable and marketable.

"We enable people to use results
of academic research, but human
use of research means that somebody has to make it and sell it,"
Ritchie said.
In the past, the majority of
Oakdale's patents have been in
the area of biosciences, but more
recently there has been a strong

"Combining academic
strength and business
exchange was a very key
concept in the
establishment of the
park.
/I

Tom Bauer, associate
director of the UI Oakdale
Research Campus
upsurge in the inventing and
marketing of computer software.
"Some researchers are licensed
to start up their own companies,
or segue their product into other
areas we manage," Wheaton said.
"One function (of Oakdale) is to
help new businesses get going. "
Presently,
the
Oakdale

Research Park has 14 tenants small companies working under
the supervision of the center and 10 graduates - those companies who were once under the center's supervision, but now stand
as companies on their own. All
the tenants occupy the research
park, as well as many of the graduates.
"Combining academic strength
and business exchange was a very
key concept in the establisbment
of the park," associate director
1bm Bauer said. "There's a thread
which weaves through it all and
stems from the university's interest in becoming a better university 'and a service. One way to
become a better university is to
strengthen partnerships with
businesses by strengthening partnerships both intellectually and
financially. "
Oakdale's acclaimed relationship between intellectual and
financial sources has been quite
successful, considering invention
disclosures have gone up 50 percent in the past three years and
the center has maintained its goal
of graduating one company each
year.

Oakdale and its companies
have also been successful at a
financial level, considering there
are only 60 UI-paid employees
compared to the 600 employees
who are paid through Oakdale's
profits. Wheaton said the privau
money against Oakdale's budget
is 20-to-1 - a figure he is proud of
because it makes Oakdale less
dependent on federal funding.
"It would be very nice if our
institutional strategy embedded
in our nation's strategy for
growth," Wheaton said.
As for Oakdale's future, plans
have already been made to con·
struct a public bicycle path
through the research park, as
well as to build new roads to
make Oakdale more accessible. At
a business and educational level,
Bauer said the area will be the
site for academic research and a
service unit for more than 20
research-based companies.
However, Ritchie stressed that
although Oakdale's growth is at
the industrial level, the research
park is environmentally safe.
"It's 'clean industry,' as they
say - no smokestacks," Ritchie
said.

Lecture Committee guests
enlightenUI audiences
Jen Dawson
The Daily Iowan

er-Kersee, who spoke at "Welcome
Week 1994."
In addition, the UI welcomed
several independent filmmakers
during the 1994-95 school year.
"What we started trying to do
this year was to look at the different potential audiences on campus," Peebler said. "What we tried
to do is not limit ourselves, (and
we are) trying to meet as broad a
range of interests as possible."
But bringing in big names
means shelling out big bucks for
the committee, which spent $5,000
to bring Angelou to the UI last fall.
"With the carryover our budget
was $72,000," Peebler said. "Next
year it's going to be bigger."

Poet Maya Angelou, former
presidential candidate George
McGovern and Olympi~ runner
Jackie Joyner-Kersee have one
thing in common - they've all
treated the UI community to their
words of wisdom.
The UI Lecture Committee, a
group of students appointed by the
UI Student Government, is in
charge of bringing speakers to the
UI community throughout the
school year.
The committee sponsors various
lectures which have drawn some of
the nation's most notable speakers.
"There are a couple of lectures
Controversy is commonplace at
we have every year," said UI senior the UI when the lecture committee
Andy Peebler, chairman of the lec- sponsors political figures.
ture committee. "We have a distinguished lecture and Martin Luther
In April, UI graduate Joseph
Gaylord - now an aide to Newt
King Jr. lecture every year."
This year's Distinguished Lee- Gingrich - was met by a group of
turers were Angelou and McGov- 50 protesters when he came to
em, and the Martin Luther King speak in the Union.
Jr. lecturer was Morris Pees, the
The speech was delayed 45 minco-founder of the Southern Poverty utes as members of six student
Law Center and the 1991 recipient organizations waved signs and
of the Martin Luther King Jr. interrupted Gaylord as he
Award.
. attempted to begin his lecture.
Peebler said conffict of opinions
"The biggest lecturer we had
was the Maya Angelou lecture. We is normal when outspoken public
had about 2,500 people in two dU- figures come to campus.
ferent locations," said Peebler.
"Because of the people we're
Peebler said the committee dealing with - people who are on
strives to bring in speakers from the cutting edge of their fields all walks oCli£e.- including Joyn . 'a..natuZ'aUbat.peopla, ar&-~

to be offended," Peebler said. "It's
part of our job to spark debate.
We do like to have people come in
who will challenge people's
views."
Although the committee invites
a broad spectrum of lecturers to
campus, there are some speakers
who don't make the cut.
"... we had someone calling to
book Kato Kaelin," Peebler said of
O.J. Simpson's famous houseguest.
"I don't think Kato will be coIning
to campus anytime soon."
Although the committee put on
an estimated 15 lectures during
the 1994-95 academic year, the
summer schedule is limited to one
speaker.
Students who have suggestions
for the committee can participate
in two ways.
"They could call our office with a
suggestion or drop a letter," PeebIer said. "But I would really
encourage a person to apply for the
committee. I would say the more
people that apply, the better."
Applications for the committee
are accepted each April.
Individual departments are also
active in soliciting speakers from
profe88ionai settings.
The College of Busine88 Administration brings in between 25 and
30 speakers each year, said Sharon
Scheib, the director of commllnication and external relations.
_The.. bllSina&8 school neentl,..

Carly Delso-Saavedra/The Daily Iowan

Poet Maya Angelou spoke at Hancher Auditorium in October
1994 as part of the UI's lecture series. The UI Lecture Commit·
tee brings artists, politicians and other luminaries to speak to
UI audiences throughout the year.
hosted Ron Pearson, president of
Hy-Vee Food Stores, for a discussion with UI faculty and students
and area business leaders.
"Not only did he speak, but at
every table there were students
and business people sitting together," Scheib said.
Because guests at the lectures
are often prominent members of
the business community. the
~nt3ot1er students an opportun;_

ty to network with po88ible future
employers.
The department's lectures are
organized with the intention of
informing students as well as helping them Ul make valusble connections.
"If we don't bring people in to
speak to our students we really
miss out," Scheib said. "nIat kind
of networldng opportunity is not to
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Services help incoming minorities adjust to VI life
Sheba Wheeler
The Daily Iowan
Minority students can discover opportunities and fight feelings of alienation at a predominantly white university with the
assistance of two UI organizations that emphasize cultural
diversity and minority concerns.
Opportunity at Iowa has been
striving to increase minority
enrollment and retention rates
since its establishment in 1987.
The organization works to reaffirm the U1's stance that the
best universities include people
from the broadest spectrum of
backgrounds, cultures, viewpoints and disciplines.
As well as coordinating the
recruitment and retention of
under-represented faculty and
students, Opportunity at Iowa
also develops and supports a
variety of initiatives to sustain
. an environment conducive to
minority students and women.
Organizations such as Opportunity at Iowa and Special Support Services are important in
any college setting because they
symbolize that school's commitment to diversity - something
that should be found on every
campus - said Nancy Barcelo,
interim director of Opportunity
at Iowa.

"It's important for (new minority students) to know that there
is a place for them to go to
should they encounter concerns
or want to seek information
about how to improve their
opportunities to do different
things on this campus," Barcelo
said. "It is so critical for them to
know that they then can make
contacts with individuals who
are like them or who are sensitive to their different cultures or
different languages."
Opportunity at Iowa scholarships, which total $20,000 over
four years, are the UJ's highest
scholastic awards for entering
minority freshmen. The scholarships support qualified minority
students and are based on academic achievement. Last fall, 58
students received the scholarships - the highest number
since the program's inception
and nearly twice as many from
the year before.
UI
sophomore
Latoya
Buchanan said she appreciated
the personal attention she
received from Floyd Akins, associate director of Opportunity at
Iowa.
"Floyd Akins is great because
he assisted me with trying to get
to school," Buchanan said.
"Besides that, he really cares,
and you can tell he cares. He'll

"It's important for (new minority students) to know
that there is a place for them to go to should they
encounter concerns .. ."
Nancy Barcelo, interim director of Opportunity at Iowa
tell you to come back and he'll
check up on you. I can give up a
thousand times and say, 'I can't
handle this anymore,' but he'll
keep telling me a thousand
times, 'No, there is nothing that
isn't worth trying.'''
Opportunity at Iowa administrators believe it is not enough
to recruit minority students, but
continued support must be
available to nurture and maintain diversity by providing centers, programs and organizations that unite the campus
community and create a multicuitural environment. One
example of this is Special Support Services.
For the past 25 years, professional counselors and administrators from Special Support
Services have encouraged a
racially diverse group of students to develop their potential
and reach their degree objectives. The office serves as a
resource for students who have
culturally and socially different
backgrounds.

.The Mill
Restaurant
Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta

Esther Materon-Arum, coordinator of academic support programs for Special Support Services, said anytime students are
taken from a homogeneous culture - where most people in the
community share the same values, ideas and ways of life and exposed them to a university environment, anything can
happen.
"It's no different than having
a farm kid or a student from
Chicago coming in," MateronArum said. "It can be easier for
the farm kid because they can
lose themselves in the crowd.
But it becomes more difficult
when skin color makes you
stand out in a crowd."
The service takes students
who come from different social
backgrounds and prepares them
for what they will encounter at
the UI - culturally and economically diverse people, UI bureaucracy, roommates - anything
the student may need help with.
Materon-Arum said the program
doesn't make the product; it only
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OVER 33 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY
UNDER THE SAME MANAGEMENT
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EXCEPTIONAL FOOD AT A REASONABLE PRICE
HAS ALWAYS BEEN A TRADmON AT THE MILL

The Daily Iowan Restaurant RevieW: ·
HOURS: 4 pm to close every day.
HAPPY HOUR: No.
SPECIALS: Food and drink specials most nights. '
MUSIC: Juke box. and occasionally live entertainment,
inc1udJng Open Mike Night.
BAR PRICES: $1.00 draws. $1.25 domestic plnts,
$1.50 bar drinks. $4.25 pitchers.
FOOD: Full menu with Italian emphasls.
COMMENIS: Great food and a relaxed atmospher~. The
all-you-can-eB:t spaghetti may be the best deal around.

.June 21 Greg Brown 9pm
.June 23 Rob Lumbard
.June 25 The Austin Lounge Lizard
.June 30 Art Kershaw
.July 1
Art Kershaw

120 E. Burlington St.
For Carry-out Service or Reservations 351-9529
(Reservations suggested for parties bf 10 or more)

Finally,
Something
to Wear!
Men's & Women's

Pro~ Clothes
~&Shoes

to groove on

makes it better.
"When you come in and you
tell us that you are going batty
because your roommate has nev·
er known someone like you
before and you didn't expect that
much ignorance, how you feel
singled out in class, we under·
stand," she said.
Nonminority UI undergradu·
ate students who participate in
the trio programs - including
the Talent Search, Upward
Bound, Educational Opportunity
Center - may also receive
assistance from Special Support
Services.
Volunteers, colleagues, com·
munity residents and fellow stu·
dents who become helpful
resources and friends to new·
comers reinforce Special Sup·
port Services goals. This devel·
ops an atmosphere conducive to
the personal, social and intellec·
tual development of students
from all racial, ethnic and cul·
tural backgrounds.
Students are offered individ·
ual attention with mentors and
referrals to tutors through New
Dimensions in Learning. Stu·
dent volunteer peer assistants,
who have previously attended
the UI, familiarize new students
with the UI and Iowa City communities .

Used & Rare Book Boo
Sold &Traded
Bookcases • Book
Search Service

Art. Music.

University Press
Sat.
11 am - 6 pm
219 N. Gilbert
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Used & Rare Book Bought.
Sold & Traded
Bookcases • Book Repair
Search Service

523 Iowa Avenue
Iowa City.IA
52240
(319) 351 -35 to

Joe Michaud, Prop.
10:00-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
Parking in rear

MURPHY-BROOKFIELD BOOKS
Scholarly Used Books In the Uberal Arts

Philosophy • History • Literature
Women's Studies • Psychology
Art • Music • Anthropology
University Press

S ERVICE

SlUDEN1S. YOU1H.
ACADEMllC FACUllY & STAFf
SpringlSummtrl Fall 1995 Discoullud Airfom from Chicago
DFSI1NATION

Apill· June 14
Sept. 7 -On 31

June 15· Sept. 6

B~

$265

$345

Amsterdam, Bristol, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt,l.eeds, London,
Luxembourg, Manchester, Newcastle, Paris, Stuugan

$295

$375

Basel, Berlin, BonJeaux. Geneva, Hamburg, Hanover, Lyon,
Marseille, Munich, Nice, Zurich

$305

$385

8aIrelona, Bilbao, Billund, Balogna, Copenhagen, Dublin,
Edinburgh, Florence, Glasgow, Milan, Naples, Oslo, Prague,
Rome, Turin, Venire, VJeIlna

$315

$400

Athens, Budapest, Gothenburg, Helsinki, Lisbon, Madrid,
Malaga, Oporto, Stockholm, Warsaw

$355

............. .................................................. .............................

Mon. - Sal
11 am - 6 pm
219 N. Gilbert

338-3077

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP
on-the-creek
quality titles
for students, scholars, collectors,
arti ts, families and children.
Mon.-Fri. 11-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5,
we buy, sell & search· free parking
next to New Pioneer Co-op

520 e. washington 337-2996

$435

................... . ........ .. .. .............. . ............ ...... ............................
Ankara, casablanca, Istanbul, Tunis
$390
$470
• Milt 8t Maa:h desdnadons and depanures
• SUJpO'Ia' in Brussels permitlfd in either cbrec:tion

• IsratIlIKId African desdnadons..ailable, please all
• Taxes art additional

YOUR §HNGllE §OURClh fOR
lli:UROPlEAN lRAvlhl
351·1360

351·1900

1-800-777-1360
1-800-727-1190
229 E. WashingtOn St.
1527 S. Gilben St
Iowa City, IA 52240
Iowa City, IA 52240
,.., ........... ~ ... I12 .......... 1lte.""""....s.~~~~~::=;'::.~:j~=~:r-~~=:~.-:,s:
IIIIiIl

110-.....,..-....

EEDCASH?
Top Dollar for Articles of Value.
LOANS ~

$10 to $10,000

NO PAYMENT NECESSARY FOR UPTO FOUR MONTHS

Call us for a Quote.
319 366·1554

SAVE MONEY!!
Show your University Of Iowa Student,
Faculty or Staff ID Card To Receive

206ff

BARGAINS ON • VCR'S • COMPUTERS
• MICROWAVES • STEREOS • CAMERAS
• TOOLS • GUITARS • JEWELRY
• VIDEO GAMES • COLOR TV'S
• LEATHER JACKETS • MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
• PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE!

Any Tbree Regular Price Items·

JEWELRY

Old Capitol Center

105 3rd Ave. SE
Cedar Rapids

LOAN
Downtown across
from IE Tower

.
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. y pay for something
that you can't use?
.------------------.
I r::r Free Checks Coupon ~ I
I
I
I
I
I

'VTith FIR S TAccounl checking at First National Bank, you'll never pay for
W useless frills. There's no minimum balance requirement. No monthly maintenance fees. Your first ten checks and ATM withdrawals per month are free, and any
additional are just fifty cents each. You're always in control, and you never pay for
anything you don't use!

I
I
I
FIR S T I
Hurry...Expires September 30, 19951 """""liMN I

Here's somethinl you CII" usc! Prescnt this coupon .t .ny Fint
N.tion.1 Bank location, open. FIR S TAccoulII or .ny other
new chedin, .ccount, .nd receive your first fifty person.lized
checks fr«1 Limit of one coupon per customer, ple.le. Not
valid for ule in conjunction with otlKr ofTen.

Call or stop by today. Check out the FIR S TAccount and our eight other
checking and savings plans. One is sure to be just right for you!

~------------------.

FIR S TAccount Checking...onlyat

FIR S T
Natiollal Bank

Main Bank
204 East Washinaton SI.
Downtown Iowa City
356-9084

Drive-In

Towncrest Office

Southwest Office

Coralville Omce

North Liberty Office

21 South Linn St.
Downtown Iowa City

1117 William St.
Iowa City'S East Side
356-9013

2312 Mormon Trek Blvd.
Southwnt Iowa City
356-9130

S06 10th Avenue
Coralville

Hiahway 965 at West Cherry t.
North liberty

J56-9O~

626-4000

3~9OJO
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Despite rising" tuition, UI retnains best bargain in Big Ten
year in a row. De pite fierce
Sha~a Thiel
student lobbying efforts preThe Daily Iowan
ceding the vote , tuition was
After scanning the myriad of
raised 4.2 percent for in-state
brochures, it might seem the student and 6 percent for outUI is something of a Never- of- tate students. The boost
Never Land under a golden tacked on an extra $144 to the
dome. Yet, three inevitable approximately 1,049 for resievils lurk on the dark side of dents.
the UI - parking tickets, Add
Despi~e the steady increasSheets and tuition increases.
es, the hike is below the mediKeep buckets full of meter an price of other Big Ten Conchange and butter up the ference schools, said regent
meter maid in order to avoid Tom Collins.·
the golden tickets placed
"Tuition at our state univerunder the windshield wipers.
sities is reasonable and comRun like hell to class every petitive with the other univerWednesday morning to escape itie in the Big Ten," Collins
overzealous strangers on said. "No matter how much or
street corners who shove yel- how little we raise tuition in a
low Add Sheets in students' given year, there will be people
face.
who complain."
But make no mistake about
Collins said the UI is a barit. After 11 years of tuition gain for students who can
hikes, the increases seem as make it through in four years.
definite as the black and gold
"Obviously, the longer a stuof Herky's feathers.
dent stays in school, the more
In October 1994, the Iowa it will cost them. If students
state Board of Regents voted could graduate in four years,
to increase tuition at the three they could be earning an
stste universities for the 11th income sooner and saving the

money they would spend on
school," Collins said. "Focus
should . not be on fighting
tuition increases, but on graduating on time."
In 1995, Collins proposed a
tuition rebate as an incentive

"Tuition at our state
universities is
reasonable and
competitive with the
other universities in the
Big Ten. No matter how
much or how little we
raise tuition in a given
year, there will be
people who complain.
regent Tom Collins
II

for students who could graduate in four years, but his proposal was defeated.
Tuition increases are a necessary evil to maintain quality
higher education, said former
regents President Marvin

Berenstein.
"I've voted for tuition
increases each year and would
do it again in the fall if I were
still on (the board)," Berenstein said. "The increases are
necessary, and the cost of an
education at the UI and the
other two state universities is
still a bargain."
In past years, United Students of Iowa - a student-run
organization that lobbies state
legislators and maintains relations with the board - rallied
for lower tuition. However, the
UI Student Government dramatically cut funding to the
organization for the 1995-96
school year, and the organization disbanded.
UISG
President
Tim
Williams said the organization
is no longer needed because he
and other members of UISG
will be more involved with lobbying efforts than in years
past. He said persistence is
key to stopping the increases.
"We're still exploring different ways to approach the

regents and legislators, but
lobbying will still be of great
importance," Williams said.
"Instead of going and giving a
speech once a year, we'd rather
approach them on a regular
basis. They definitely will
know our names by the end of
the year," Williams said.
According to UISG Vice
President Jeremy Johnson, the
best way for students to battle
budget cuts and tuition
increases is to become active
in fighting the increases.
"The more people we can get
to help us, the bigger impact
it'll make," he said. "So if you
want to make an impact, join
us."
While he commended students for caring about the
price of their education,
Berenstein said their battle is
wasted.
"Even with increases every
year, (the UI) is still the
biggest bargain in the Big
Ten," he said.

m"umU""fi'@I!',",NI.
VI community diversity upheld
by inclusive hiring goals
Sara Kennedy
and Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
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pus working together to make
the UI more culturally diverse,
including Opportunity at Iowa,
a program for minority students.
Students who may have come
from a non-diverse background
may especially benefit from the
services offered if they remain
receptive to new ideas , Mask

Affirmative action - a controversial and hotly contested issue
- is used in all job categories
and levels at the UI, a requir ment by law because the UI
holds federal contracts.
The UI Affirmative Action
Office is responsible for the dayto-day implementation of the
UI's affirmative action policies,
educating the UI community
about affirmative action laws
and ensuring compliance with
statutory and regulatory
requirements. The office reports
directly to the UI president and
the Iowa state Board of
Regents.
Although the office deals
mostly with full-time employees
of the UI, Director of Affirmative
Action Susan Mask said the
office seeks to educate students
about affirmative action and
diversity.
"We provide educational training about sexual haras8m nt,
diversity, disability awareness
and sexual orientation - among
other areas," Mask said . "For
students, a larger que tion on
campus is 'What is diversity?'
(The) Affirmative Action (Office)
is a tool to help achieve diversity
on campus."
Mask said there are a number
j of offices and program8 on cam.... ..'.' .
.
'

and can identify the need for
different implementation strategies. Groups that are protected
by the affirmative action plan
include women, minorities, disabled persons, veterans and
people of an alternate sexual
orientation.
The UI uses hiring goals not quotas - in its hiring practices. The goals are designed to
achieve a greater inclusion of
"Affirmative action is the previously excluded or underutilized individuals. The goals are
basis for expanding the
based on the percentages of
diversity of students on
women and minorities available
for positions . Ideally, the percampus."
centage working in UI departPhillip Jones,
ments would be the same as the
percentages available.
UI Dean of Students
UI Dean of Students Phillip
Jones said affirmative action is
said. Bing open to new idea a part of life at the UI thanks to
can reap long-term benefits, both legislative mandates and
and Mask said students don't executive orders from the civil
need to do much planning to rights era.
come to a campus as diverse as
"Affirmative action is the
the UI's.
basis for expanding the diversity
~lf they bring an open mind of students on campus," Jones
and realize differences are not a said. "It's a process of being
threat, the appreciation of dif- affirmative in seeking out qualiference is omething that helps fied applicants and promoting
us grow," she said.
the equality of opportunity in
A written affirmative action admissions."
plan is required of all federal
Affirmative action could
contractors holding contracts of include broader recruitment of
$50,000 or more and employing students on the basis of both
50 or more individuals. The merit and need, Jones , Baid.
plan help8 measure the UI's However, special consideration is
progress in equal hiring prac- not given to students with distices and work force diversity, abilities or students of color, he

Carly Delso-Saavedra/The Daily Iowan

Arriving from San Antonio, Texas, Terence Sinkfield spent some
t.ime getting to know fellow prospective UI student Misi Emiola,
of Ames, during a session of "The Future is Yours at Iowa" in
April.
said.
"That is key when it comes to
"Students are not admitted affirmative action in higher eduwho are not qualified," he said. cation."
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UI junior Travis Anderson practices his raquetball game at The Field House.
Raquetball is one way to complete the P.E. requirement.

Students exercise options
with P.E.~skills requirement
Tracy Naden
The Daily Iowan
The n\lmerous physical education classes
offered by the UI Physical Education Skills
Program range from racquetball to weekend excursions in rock climbing, guaranteeing even sports fanatics a new experience.
Students in the College of Liberal Arts
are required to have four P.E. credit hours
before graduating.
Students have the option of enrolling in
half-semester one-hour P.E. classes, going
on one-credit-hour weekend trips, taking
full-semester P.E. classes for two credit
hours or testing out of the P.E. requirement
by taking written and physical tests.
Some of the classes offered in the fall are
Ballet I, The Kwon Do, Badminton, Racquetball, Tennis, Weight Training, Volleyball and Jogging.
Students in other UI colleges may enroll
in special-permission courses such as Ballroom Dance, Bicycle Thuring, Basic Canoeing, Latin Dance and Rowing.
P.E. classes that entail weekend trips are
in popular demand by UI students wanting
to gain one credit in two days. This is the
first year all weekend treks have been
located in Iowa
Spots in the weekend classes fill .up fast,
especially by seniors needing P.E. credits to
graduate, said Bernadine Fairchild, a secretary with the P.E. program.
"Students like getting it all done in one
weekend," Fairchild said. "We have about

2,000 per semester enrolled in weekend
trips."
Each of the five weekend courses offered
- Basic Canoeing, Rock Climbing, Mountain Biking, Bicycle Touring and High
Ropes Course - are available on three different weekends and are limited to 15 students per session. There is a $40 registration fee. Information and sign-up sheets are
located in room E220 of The Field House.
Dance classes taught by the All Iowa
Dance Club meet for eight weeks and have
a $25 fee. Ballroom Dance, Country Dance
and Latin Dance are available. Instructors
start with the basics and give students
with new lifetime social skills. Opportunities are also available for more advanced
dancers, including a chance to compete in
national competitions.
Students with physical disabilities have
the option of taking two adapted classes
which are customized to students' needs.
Special permission is required from the
Student Disability Services office in room
3101 of Burge Residence Hall.
Most P.E. classes are taught by Teaching
Assistants with different backgrounds in
order to provide diverse activities.
"We do try to have a varied program to
give kids a lot of choices," Fairchild said.
"Other instructors are coaches for women's
athletics, so everyone is very experienced."
A list of P.E . classes and registration
dates can be found in the Schedule of
Courses . More information is available
from room E220 of The Fjeld Hou~.
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Residence halls pave change to VI lifestyle
Sheba Wheeler

Residence Halls

The Daily Iowan
New students may be able to make an
easier transition into the UI environment if
they spend their first couple of years in the
residence halls.
Many choose to live in residence halls
because they are convenient and economical
and provide opportunities to meet people
and develop friendships.
UI sophomore Jeff Lentz lived in Slater
Residence Hall during his first year. Lentz
said living in a residence hall with so many
other people was an experience for him
because he realized that what he did or how
he behaved directly affected the people on
his floor.
"It helped me meet new people and get
accustomed to college life," he said. "If you
Jived off campus, you wouldn't have the
same opportunity to meet as many new people or get involved with the activities in
your hall. You can do intramurals, have a
barbecue or a movie night with other floors;
it just helps you learn how to relax."
The residence halls on the east side of the
Iowa River, near the main campus area,
include Burge, Currier, Daum, Mayflower
and Stanley. Hillcrest, Quadrangle, Rienow
and Slater residence halls are located on the
west side of the river, near the VI's athletic
facilities and UI Hospitals and Clinics. Dining rooms in Burge provide food service for
the residence halls on the east side of the
river, while Hillcrest and Quadrangle provide for the residence halls on the west side
of the river.
The UI residence hall complex is the
third smallest among the Big Ten universities. During the 1994-95 academic year, VI
residence hall populations ranged in size
from 1,018 Mayflower residents to 319
Quadrangle residents. The residence halls
also vary in atmosphere, from modern highrises like Slater and Rienow to the more
traditional architecture of Quadrangle and
Currier.
More than 5,500 students - about 20
percent of the VI population - live in the
residence halls. Among incoming freshmen,
more than 90 percent choose to live in the
residence halls, but students of all classes including upperclassmen and professionals
- also choose to live there.
Others living in the residence halls
include Resident Assistants. RAs are sophomores, juniors, seniors or graduate students
who are each assigned to a residence hall
floor to help students become accustomed to
the UI lifestyle.
In addition to RAs, hall coordinators also
help students in the residence halls. Hall
coordinators are full-time professional staff
members who run the daily operations of

There are nine Residence Halls on the UI campus. Each offers a unique setting:

• Burge Residence Hall

treadmills, Stairmasters and bicycles.

Burge Residence Hall houses 905 residents. An Undergraduate Academic
Advising Center is located in Burge, as are
the UI Department of Residence Services, the UI Housing Office and a computer lab. Most rooms in Burge are doubles, but there are some singles and
triples. Some rooms are air conditioned.
Students who wish to live in a quiet environment can opt for "quiet houses" floors where quiet hours are enforced
from 7 p.m. to 10 a.m. Other Burge specialties include accessible housing for students with disabilities, a sun deck, a copy
machine, an ATM and a kitchenette on
each floor.

Rienow Residence Hall is one of twu
12-story
high-rise residence halls on the
Stanley Residence Hall, which is conwest side of the Iowa River. Rienow's 511
nected to Currier, offers its residents a
residents share Quad's dining facilities;
lounge and a kitchenette on each floor, a
view of the Iowa River, an Instructional Rienow is connected to Quad by a tunTechnology Center and mostly double nel. The mostly double rooms are all airrooms, some of which are air-conditioned. conditioned, and a quiet house option is
Eight of the 10 floors are quiet houses. The available.
402 Stanley residents dine in Burge.
• Slater Residence Hall

• Rienow Residence Hall

• Stanley Residence Hall

t'

• Hillcrest Residence Hall

Slater Residence Hall - like its comStudents who remember the agony panion, Rienow - is the other high-rise
they experienced at the beginning of the named in honor of a former UI football
school year may recall it had little to do player who became a federal judge: Fred
with classes, but a lot to do with making it "Duke" Slater. More than 500 residents
up the intimidating hill which leads to live in mostly double rooms, all of which
Hillcrest Residence Hall. Hillcrest, which are air-conditioned. There is an adjacent
• Daum Residence Hall
has a dining room overlooking the Iowa outdoor basketball court, a main lounge
Daum Residence Hall is connected to River, houses 841 students in mostly dou- with a piano and a quiet house option.
Burge by an underground walkway. bl.e and single rooms. Hillcrest is home to
Residents share Burge's dining and the Foreign Language House, where stu- • Mayflower Residence Hall
Mayflower Residence Hall, which
study facilities. All the rooms in Daum, dents who share an interest in foreign
houses
more than 1,000 residents, comwhich are double and single occupancy, languages and cultures can live. A grand
bines
the
homey atmosphere of apartare air-conditioned. Nearly 350 stu- piano, a kitchenette and an ITC are locatment
life
with
UI residence hall convedents live in the residence hall. One of ed in Hillcrest.
nience.
Two
double-occupancy
rooms
Daum's main attractions is the basket•
Quadrangle
Residence
Hall
with
air
conditioning
share
a
kitchen
and
ball and volleyball courts located
a
bath,
giving
students
the
option
of
Quadrangle
Residence
Hall,
more
combehind the building.
monly called "Quad," houses 319 resi- cooking their own meals or purchasing a
• Currier Residence Hall
dents in mostly double rooms, some of board plan at another residence hall's
Currier Residence Hall- built in 1914 which are air-conditioned. The residence dining room. Special floors are set aside
- was the first residence hall constructed hall hqs a dining room for its residents and for upper-class and graduate students.
at the UI. The building houses 663 stu- a public cafeteria. Quadrangle offers an Mayflower services include automatic
dents in mostly double and single rooms. automatic teller machine, a copy teller machines, laundry facilities on each
No rooms are air-conditioned. Currier machine, an lTC, classrooms and study floor, a piano room, a copy machine,
residents have access to a kitchenette; a areas, and a baby grand piano. The resi- parking for a limited number of students
weight room with benches and free dence hall also remains open for occu- and occupancy during interims. City Park
weights; and an aerobics room with
pancy during winter break.
is located across the street.
Source: DI Research
the halls; advise student government; and
encourage recreational, social and cultural
programming.
Returning upperclassmen gave varied
reasons why they chose to return to the residence halls. The most common responses
included location, social activities, easy
walking access or a free Cambus ride to
classrooms and recreational facilities, building security, study areas, access to computer
facilities, all-you-can-eat meals, laundry

facilities and friends.'
UI senior Brian Fritz has lived in Hillcrest Residence Hall for three years. He said
living in a residence hall is a matter of convenience and it allows him to spend more
time studying.
"I don't have to clean the bathroom, do
dishes, spend t~e going to the grocery store
to buy food or spend time cooking it,n Fritz
said. "It's an interesting social environment.
I probably have met a lot more people (in

The
Comm

,

DVHR
Hillcrest) than I would have if I had lived in
an apartment.~
Each residence hall provides laundry
facilities, vending machine areas, study
space, TV lounges and free Cambus service.
Rooms are furnished with beds, desks and
chairs, sinks, mirrors, a telephone, wastebaskets and cable TV access. Residents
share a bathroom unless they opt for rooms
with adjoining bathrooms. All halls are

Call today
for more i

coed.

RAs help students find comfort in new home
Prasanti Kantamneni
The Daily Iowan
No matter what the problem
may be - roommates, classes or
parents - students living in UI
residence halls can turn to their
Resident Assistants for advice.
Cheryl Hoogerwerf-Reardon,
Burge-Daum haH coordinator,
said an RA's job is to help Itudents feel comfortable at the residence ha1le - the students' home
away from home.
"An RA's basic job is to help
facUitate a oommunity atmosphere on the floor, to help make

the floor seem like a warm place "I felt like I could trust her and
to come to instead of a sterile rely on her-whenever! needed."
room."
Along with helping residents
The 110 RAs at the UI's nine on a personal level, RAs also conresidence halls are prepared to duct educational programs and
assist a diverse group. They are help to maintain an environment
trained to deal with a variety of conducive to study and sleep.
VI junior Heather Weems, an
problems, including roommate
conflicts and personal affairs, RA at Hillcrest Residence Hall,
Hoogerwerf-Reardon said.
said conducting programs is an
UI sophomore Ginger Reed important part of her job.
said she talked to her RA
"I think the biggest part of
throughout the year when she being an RA is approaching retihad a problem or just needed to dents," she said. -We are responsible for malting them aware of
talCwith someone.
"I felt my RA we, there no opportuilitiea that dnl with
matter what happened," ahe said. social and cultural diYerwfty.

"An RA's job is to be a helper, a
friend, a resource - someone
However, their primary respon· who cares that 8 floor member iI
sibility is to assist fteahmen, laid at the university," she laid.
Celine Hartwig, education program coordinator ofUI Residence "Fonning good relations with all
Services.
the residents on the floor is a key
"An RNs role il to help f'reeh. to being an RA. Students should
men connect with the environ- feel they can approach an RA at
ment and feel that they have a any time with any problem,
place to tum to," ahe said. -We ThJt'l what they are there for."
want our incoming Itudents to
Thi. year'. RAJ were selected
feel comfortable and to get to
know other students on the f)oor." durtn, the spring semeater and
Students ahould be able b)' tum will receive training thro\1lh
to their floor RA at any time, Auguat. A. part of their job, HAl
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act as a resource more than anything.~
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Like never before, the University of Iowa
Community Credit Union satisfies our
members' three most urgent needs.

, <

is

Convenience.

Convenience #1
Introducjng the fat-free checkbook. It looks like a credit card. But

SHAZAMChek*is a super ATM card and the world's thinnest checkbook rolled into one. Forget delays at the
checkou~ check writing and check awrovals. SHAZAMChek*allows you to make JX.1fCbases with funds from
your UI Credit Union checking account and get cash instantly from automated teller machines. It is accepted
at over 7million merchants worldwide wherever you see the MasterCard*symbol

•
mno

Convenience #2 CD Online

•

Now, banking by computer. Credit Union members are able to bank from the

CaB today or stop in
for more infonnation!

convenience of their home, dorm room or office. From your PC terminal, or Mac you can easily do such
things as transfer funds between accounts, verify balances, make loan ~yments, draw on or repay a line of
credit, review rates and more. Fnjoyaccess to your accounts 24 hours a day! Soon for a small charge you may
ah;o pay bills using the biD paying feature of CU Online.

3~

Convenience #3 Five Full Service Locations
UNIVERSITY Of rnA

==

COMMUNITY
CRIDITUNION

Iowa Avenue Monnon Trek Towncrest Coralville
339-1000

339-1002

339-1030

339-1020

Solon
644-3020

With five full service locations, members have more convenient access to the Credit Union's full range of
personal financial services.
Offices are located at • 00) Iowa Ave
339-1(XX> • 825 Mormon Trek Blvd. 339-1002
• 2525 Muscatine Ave 339-1030 • 604 5th Street Coralville 339-1020
• 210 E. Main, Solon
644-3020
Join Us! Yoo can enjoy aBetter Way of banking.Yoo are eligible to become a ~ifyoo.live ,?"work in Johnson, Washington,

Muscatine, Iowa, Louisa, or Cedar Counties in Iowa, yoo are a reIaIive of a UI Community Credit Uruon Member, or yoo attended the
University of Iowa
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Life in Iowa City: It's a whole new world
On the brink
of a new experience, it is
inherently
human for one
to attempt to
craft a vision of
what
lies
ahead.
For instance,
before I began
IL-~L-._"""'__ writing for this
newspaper, my vision entailed
working in a musty, smoke-tilled
newsroom where everyone present had a thin mustache of perspiration beading on their upper
lip - the dual result of impending deadlines and a steady diet of
cigarettes and bad coffee.
I also had an idea that my editor would be a high-strung sort,
having some type of unusual
physical trait that would serve to
define his or her persona
(whether it was a facial tic or an
ever-present, soiled, chomped-on
cigar, I hadn't yet decided).
As it turned out, my editor happens to be as calm as a lake on a
breezeless day, with no sign of any
unnerving physical quirks. She
even smells nice. Likewise, the
rest of the folks in the newsroom
are pleasant; the only one who
ever seems to strain against a
deadline is me. And the environment here is usually clean and alas - smoke free.
So it happens that the visions
that we foreshadow for ourselves
are usually inaccurate, even backwards. Students who are about to
immerse themselves for the first
time into the UI and Iowa City

landscape have no doubt conjured
such visions. Yet, what awaits
them in this university town is
one of the most backward places
imaginable.
Here you have the UI, a Big Ten
institution, educational pacesetter
in the fields of medicine, physics
and writing. With such a glowing
resume , an incoming student
might easily envision that UI
administrators at the UI have fostered a learning environment of
unparalleled integrity. One quickly learns, however, that this is not
uniformly true.
Consider for a moment the case
of physical education requirements. Our fine administration
has deemed it necessary that students in the College of Liberal
Arts hoping to graduate from this
institute of higher learning must
first complete four credit-hours of
P.E. These classes, while dressed
in the guise of a serious academic
endeavor, generally amount to a
glorified version of the same gym
cla'1lses you took in elementary
and high schools.
I remember taking softball, as a
VI freshman, for my first P.E.
credit. Our instructor spent the
first four class periods, one-and-ahalf-hour yawners each, lecturing
on the rules of the game and the
different strategies that we would
be employing when we finally
were groomed for "game" situations.
When we did take the field, this
teacher - she wanted us to call
her "coach" - continually interrupted the contests. She would
storm out of the dugout to berate

someone for a cardinal foul-up,
like not covering the correct base
or missing the cut-off man on a
throw from the outfield. The victim, usually an unsuspecting
woman, was usually left with a
crestfallen look after weathering
the tirade.
So, for just a few hundred
bucks, a mind, body and soulenhancing experience like this will
be yours. It's required. And it's
ridiculous.
I am not faulting my instructor
for her enthusiasm, nor am I
decrying the necessity of offering
these gym classes. I understand,
after all, that the future of P.E.
teachers in America rests on these
breeding grounds of whistle blowing.
What I fail to comprehend is
why college-aged students are
forced to be subjected to such
inane activities. I honestly believe
that someone who is of voting age,
and thus old enough to be imprisoned for Jife, should be responsible
for their own choices regarding
physical fitness. Yet VI administrators see it fit to keep the
requirement, as if hitting the cutoff man is integral to molding a
well-rounded student.
Even without mentioning the
UI's infamous "sex-act" policy or
the impersonal and inaccessible
nature of academic advisers topics which themselves could fill
a whole column - it is safe to say
that the VI fails to meet the vision
that it sets forth to the unsuspecting.
So much for unparalleled
integrity.

*
*
•
•
lives is next with "World in a
While incoming students may Minute," which is followed by a
feel the frustration that accompa- recap of temperatures on this date
nies the unmet expectations of the in the past ten years. Finally, the
VI, they are bound to find a pleas- show is a wrap with warm banter
ant surprise awaiting them in among the anchor persons, but not
Iowa City. One who has never before we receive a final forecast
been here may have misgivings and a promise of all the latest
about the town as a colorless black breaking weather developments
hole of vibrancy.
on the news at 10.
For those of you who don't
From these programs, it is easy
understand how Iowa City could to see why preconceptions of Iowa
possibly be construed this way, City are so often misplaced. Yet
consider for a moment what con- what one finds upon living here is
stitutes newsworthiness in this that this town is surprisingly
area. A sample of any given local unpredictable. In fact, it is rare to
evening newscast would provide find another place where you can
the answer.
encounter so many diverse groups
The lead story will usually con- of people, for this town truly consist of a local event, often something tains all representations of cbsracentirely shocking - like the theft of ters. It's hip, not just for Iowa, but
a Hershey bar from a convenience for the whole Midwest.
Because of this dynamic con1lustore. The report is - of course accompanied by live coverage from ence of folk, Iowa City is a place
the crime scene, with dramatic where your perspective can be
footage of the allegedly stolen bars unendingly broadened - if only
empty wrapper lying motionless in you choose to look. And there is DO
the parking lot. Following that tough prescription for meeting
report is a weather update, after people here. Simply arm yourself
which we break to a commercial with an honest smile and a frienddenouncing either a local liberal ly hello, and you are bound to
politician, abortion or both.
meet someone who will stimulate
Vpon return, we get an extend- your mind and your soul.
It all may sound difficult to
ed weather forecast - complete
with meteorological diagrams and believe if you haven't yet been
explanations. After another com- indoctrinated into Iowa City life,
mercial break (local used car especially if you envisioned haysalesmen), we return live to the seed spittin' and bass-ackward
scene of the "Hershey Heist" for people. But remember ... it is
reaction from eyewitnesses. (-I . almost always the expectation
can't believe that something like that is ass-backward.
this could actually happen in
Iowa!")
Coverage of important global Jason Drautz is a DI
events that shape and define our colllDllililt

tIlJiiiMl'Wt1ll"_

Communal living annoys many residents
Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan
Whether it be an apartment, a house
or a residence hall, UI students have discovered comfortable places to hang their
backpacks and take shelter from the
storm.
UI sophomore Mary Zgonina lived on
the sixth floor of Slater Residence Hall
last year. She said her experience living
on the west side of the Iowa River was a
positive one and that the greatest advantage was the social atmosphere.
"It's a wonderful way to get to know
people," Zgonina said.
Her biggest peeve about living in
Slater was having to share a bathroom
with the other residents on her floor.
"I hate public bathrooms in general,
and I hate having to share one every
day," Zgonina said.
The opportunity to make friends was
the only redeeming factor of residence
hall life UI sophomore Kelly Capista
could think of. After living in Burge for a
year, she was ready for an apartment,
she said.
"If I had to pick a residence hall, it
would be Bur~," she said. "But it's too
f.,
.
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small, too noisy and the food is terrible."
Early last fall, tasteless dinners and
loud radios were the least of Capista's
problems.
"I had two psycho roommates who
moved out," she said. "Luckily, I (got) a
great roommate who's my best friend."
Capista said even though the first year
in the residence halls can be a rough one,
incoming freshmen will benefit from life
in residence halls.
"When you first get here, it's a great
way to meet people and orient yourself
with the campus," she said. "Afterwaros,
you want to get out and do your own
thing."
,
The only problem UI sophomore Mary
Fike had with living in Mayflower Residence Hall last year was the lack of parking space/!.
"Mayflower is kind of far away, but the
buses are cool and it's never a problem to
get downtown," she said.
Transportation is a small inconvenience, Fike said. She said living in
Mayflower was very positive. With her
own bathroom and kitchenette, it was
like living in a little apartment.
"But without the responsibility of having to pay tb~ J»l)s," Fike said.
• ,.
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Many who choose to move out of the
residence halls discover that with newfound freedom comes newfound responsibilities.
UI senior Derrick Felt lived in Hillcrest Residence Hall when he was a
freshman. For the past two years, he has
been living in an apartment.
Felt said the greatest advantage of living in an apartment is the privacy, which
is hard to come by when living in a residence hall.
"If you need privacy or study time, you
can always escape to another room," he
said.
But privacy doesn't come cheap or easy,
Felt said. No longer are the bathrooms
cleaned or the food kept warm on the
table.
"There is so much more responsibility,"
he said. "Bills to pay, cooking and cleaning - all that on top of schoolwork."
Still, if he had to do it allover again,
Felt said he would spend his first year
living in a residence hall.
"Having an apartment right away i8
too much respon8ibility and living in a
dorm is an ea8ier transition into college
life," he said.

Carty DelIO-Saavedra/The Daily Iowan

Moving is as much a part of living in
Iowa City as deciding where to live. NAt
least I don't have to do it twice this
year,1II said David Lieb, father of UI
fre.hman Annie Lieb and VI junior
Dan Lieb, as he waited for the final
leNd 'ast spring.
j
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EXPERIENCE IOWA CITY'S

LA

& SKI SHOP
* SEE
OUR
NEWLY
EXPANDED
STORE

. ' .E:
*WESERVICE
ALL BRANDS OF
BIKES & SKIS

* ONLY
THE
COOLEST
*

Offer good on

IOWA CITY

CLOTHING
& ACCESSORIES
IOWA CITY'S
ONLY SKATEBOARD SHOP

for Medium
Charge

SPOKE
&SK[

OPEN CAllY
700 S. Dubuque. 338-6909

reguJaf menu

pnceonly.
Not valid with
otherp!zza

offers. Offer
expires 9-30-95.

FREE Delivery to Most Areas! No Coupon Necessary
Eas~side &
325 East Ma.rket St.

Westside Dorms

No matter what you're
hungry for, come to the

Union and catch a bite.
c-:..

--~---

- - ---

354-1552
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Iowa City's live music venues offers variety
lesley Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
Whether you like your grunge sweaty,
your rock poppy, your funk groovy or your
folk mellow, there is bound to be a local live
music scene for you.
Although large-scale acts are somewhat
rare in Iowa City, music fans are sure to
find strong local acts with avid followings
and enough bars that provide live music to
satisfy most every musical need on most
every night of the week.
Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St.
The newest live music bar to hit Iowa
City is Gunnerz, which opened in May. The
three owners, Warner Anderson, 22, Mark
"Gunner" Gruhlke, 26, and Thdd Geffaler,
28, started up the bar because they felt a
need to continue and improve the presence
live music has in Iowa City.
"We're attempting to bring the best available music talent into Iowa City, regardless
of style," Gruhlke said. "It can be alternative grunge, blues, jazz - whatever. We're
not concerned with musical style, so much
as the talent of the band."
This summer, look for Slim Dunlap, former guitarist of the Replacements; Chucklehead, a ska-funk band from Boston; Rex
Daisy, a Minneapolis-based group recently
named one of the best up-and-coming bands
by Rolling Stone; and Miss Universe, headed by Michelle Ruhl - named one of the
best female singers at this year's South By
Southwest Music Conference in Austin,
Texas.
Gunnerz also features a Monday night
bl~s jam lead by Kevin B.F. Burt of the
Blues Instigators for a $1 cover charge.
You have to be 21 or older to get into
Gunnerz, and cover ranges from $3 to $5 for
most acts, but may be more for larger acts.
Gabe's, 223 E. Washington StOne of the most popular bars to catch
both local and larger touring acts is Gabe's.
The dark, sweaty, smoky atmosphere is
very conducive to mashing to your favorite
alternative bands. The bar has boasted a
number of larger acts, including Wilco and
blues legends Bo Diddley and John Hammond, in addition to playing home to area
bands like House of Large Sizes and High
and Lonesome.
This summer, music lovers can look to
Gabe's to see acts like Sheltering Sky local favorites and winners of last spring's
RiverFest - on June 24 and SubPop
Recording artists Red Red Meat on June 28.
Tuesday night is a big night at Gabe's for
the hip-hop crowd when it features its Club
Hangout Hip-Hop Dance Party, complete
with v.arious DJs and lots of dancing.
Th get into Gabe's, you must be 19 or older. Cover ranges from $3 to $5 for most acts,
but may be more for bigger acts.
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave.
The management down at the Que is set
to pick up any live music slack caused by
the recent closing of two local live music
bars. While the downstairs area remains a
great place to shoot pool and play darts or
pinball, the upstairs area offers a large
stage and dance floor. The bar has played
host to local favorites like Dagobah and
Sheltering Sky and if the mass of sweaty
bodies filling the dance floor is any indicator, the bar is likely to bring in bigger acts.
The Que also hosts a Monday night blues
jam for a $1 cover charge.
You must be 19 or older to get into the
Que, and cover ranges from around $3 to
$5.
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Serving
Photos by Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Pictured clockwise: lincoln Garcia leads
the locally popular lincoln Garcia Band;
members of Garden of Rabbits, an
aspiring local band, hang at their communal home; and Mark Olson, lead
singer of the Jayhawks, plays to a crowd
at the Union Bar and Grill in February at
a premiere party for the Jayhawks' new
album Tomorrow the Green Grass.

Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St.
For a more laid-back, mellow atmosphere
without sacrificing musical talent, check
out The Mill or the Sanctuary. Both usually
offer live music on the weekends for a small
cover fee. Most acts are acoustic, and local
favorites are often spotlighted.
Union Bar, 121 E. College St.
While the Union is mostly known for its
dance music and DJs, the large bar does
occasionally bring in musical acts such as
the Jayh~wks and Fishbone. Also , the
Union offers free live music each Wednesday night in the front section of the bar.
Performances range from the blues-inspired
rock of High and Lonesome frontman David
Zollo to the rap / funk of Mudbone to the
country rock of the Thm Jessen Band. You
must be 21 to attend the Wednesday night
shows.
Friday night concert series
Live music fans who like to hear their
tunes for free should check out the weekly
Friday night concert series held near the
Dubuque Street fountain on the downtown
Pedestrian Mall. The concerts, which
began in May, run through Sept. 1 from 6-9
p.m.
Lisa Barnes, executive director of the
Downtown Association, said the idea for the
free performances began three years ago
when local business owners, professionals
and employees decided to improve the family environment of the downtown area.
The series has proven valuable for not
only families and downtown businesses, but
also to bands seeking exposure. Thp priority
for the shows, which drew more than 4,000 Garcia's Funky Reggae Party; June 30, Schnurr; Aug. 4, Orquestra de Jazz y Sal88
fans last year, is given to local bands.
Glove Box Whiskey; July 7, Tho Much Yang; Alto Maiz; Aug. 11, Black Sheep; Aug. 18,
·~~~"'.MM",.~lIjt~fA1Wfi~~~'·J"'~. ~~~tur~ Jt¥114 Bii Wooden Radio; Jruy 21, Bar- -Patrick Hazelt, Aug. 25, Dog on Slds; Sept.
,~
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121 E. College • 339·7713

BIGGFSf DAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN!

80's Nite
The best of the best of 80's Music
free parking in lot
across street south of building '

OVER 100

SEATING CAPACITY

-OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK4:00 PM TO 12:00 AM

JUST 2 BLOCKS EAST OF
BURGE AND kATE DAUM

~. . . . . . . . . . .~

351-5073

302EBLOOMINGTON

IOWACITY

Serving Wine and Beer on Tap!
12" Frozen Pizzas Always Available!
Famlly-owned business, 32 years!
"Chosen the best eat·ln pizza In town." UI Student Poll
Gift Certificates Available.

TENTS Keltry Quattro Expedition Tent
(slightly irregular models) $24999
Eureka Timberline 2
special price $9999
We also have

a wide selection of camping gear from
The North Face, Moonstone, Lowe, Gregory, and more!

SLEEPING
BAGS

$3988

-----

mummy style rectangular
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RAPIDS
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Live music in the
front bar every Wedneday
• Never a Cover! •
and in the baGk...

Dance to the ambient,
•
trance expenence.
For the Buck of it
$1 Bottles • $1 Shots
FRIDAY

Wildest Night

in Town

$4 Margarita Pitchers
SATURDAY

Siumberjack slightly
irregular sleeping bags

$5488

$2.75 Pitchers
2 for 1Sex on the Beach

......

IOWA
CffY
943 s. Riverside

Q10:3 DANCE·PARTY
BROADCASTING LIVE ON AIR.
5 BARS, 2 DANCE FLOORS
GAMEROOM, LIVE MUSIC,
I.C.' S ENTERTAII\JMENT MECCA
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VI tops state universities in minority enrollment
Prasanti Kantamneni
The Daily Iowan
As a campus with nearly 9 percent minority representation, the
VI is the only one of the three
Iowa state Board of Regents universities to meet the goal of 8.5
percent minorities.
This number does not include
the number of foreign students,
which made up 6.5 percent of total
UI student enrollment during fall
of 1994, said Michael Barron, UI
director of admissions.
"The UI has seen an increasing
number of minorities," Barron
said. "It is very culturally aware."
UI sophomore Amy Tasker said
coming to the VI was a learning
experience.
"I'm from a really small town in
Illinois," Tasker said. "We only had
one minority family (in town) so I
didn't have much exposure to different cultures. It's really different
here. Everybody is here. You can
find people of all different types at
the university. It has made me
more open because I learned about
all different cultures."
Of the 2,413 total minorities
enrolled at the VI during fall of
1994, 741 were African-American,
95 were Native American or
Alaskan, 1,038 were Asian or
Pacific Islander and 539 were Hispanic. The UI also had 1,739 for-

eign students from all over the
world.
"We are certainly more diverse
today than we were 25 years ago
- both racially and culturally,"
said Rusty Barcelo, interim director of Opportunity at Iowa. "We
are moving in that direction in
both a positive and consistent
way."
Female students now make up

"Maintaining a growing '
sense of diversity is
important because Iowa
graduates will be
working with more of a
variety of people,
whether they are
working in Iowa,
elsewhere in the country
or abroad.
II

Michael Barron, UI
director of admissions
more than 50 percent of total VI
enrollment. Students from all 50
states and from both rural and
urban areas can also be found at
the UI.
Students of all ages, both undergraduate and graduate students,

can attend the VI - more than
2,000 people over 25 years old
were enrolled in the UI undergraduate program during the 1994-95
school year.
Keeping the VI a diverse environment is important for students
to learn and grow, Barron said.
"We must be a diverse group of
people," he said. "Diversity adds to
educational richness of the university environment. It would be irresponsible for a university like Iowa
to not want to provide a rich environment."
1b keep the VI a diverse place,
UI Admissions has been actively
recruiting minorities for years,
Barron said.
"Maintaining a growing sense of
diversity is important because
Iowa graduates will be working
with more of a variety of people,
whether they are working in Iowa,
elsewhere in the country or
abroad."
However, Barron said the VI
still has a long way to go before it
reaches its goal.
"It's not perfect. It's not necessarily where we want to be. It
doesn't mirror the country, but
we're certainly working on it," Barron said. "In terms of Iowa's population our campus is definitely a
diverse place, but in terms of the
rest of the population we certainly
have a ways to go."
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AI Go/dis/The Daily Iowan

Members of the West Liberty Folkloric Ballet perform in the
North Gym of The Field House in February. The performance
was one of many events which were part of the sixth annual UI
Cultural Diversity Day.
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VI welcomes
all denominations
Prasanti Kantamneni

"There is definitely a diversity
among Christians," he said.
"There are Christians who would
A wide variety of churches, hail from all kinds of denominaalong with mosques, synagogues tion backgrounds. Sometimes the
and religious organizations - only common thing they share is
ranging from the western Judeo /
Christian traditions to the East- the relationship with Jesus
Christ."
em mystical religions - can be
The Aliber / Hillel Jewish Stufound in Iowa City.
Religious diversity is common dent Center, 122 E. Market St., is
to the VI campus, said Chris another VI religious organization.
Johnson, course coordinator for Of the 800 Jewish students at the
Judeo / Christian Traditions and VI, more than 350 participate in
Quest for Human Destiny in the activities sponsored by the center,
VI School of Religion.
said Elliot Zashin, director of the
"When it comes to religion, Aliber / Hillel Jewish Student
there is quite a diversity in Iowa Center.
City," he said. "People tend to
"We provide students with a
identify themselves in lots of dif- place to come to for help," Zashin
ferent ways. They will describe said. "It's more of a cultural and
themselves as coming from a wide social organization. We appeal to
variety of traditions. "
people who relate on both a reliFestivals and ceremonies of all gious and a non-religious basis to
religions are held throughout the the Jewish culture."
year and people representing
Zashin said the center sponsors
nearly every religion can be 'found a variety of educational, religious
at the VI.
and social activities and also celeA countless number of Christ- . brates many Jewish holidays.
ian churches ranging from A to Z
The Islamic Society of Iowa
can be found listed in the Iowa City, 114 E. Prentiss St., and the
City White & Yellow Pages.
Agudas Achim Congregation, 602
There is a great variety among E. Washington St., are also promiChristians at the VI, said Kirk nent places of worship for many
Johnson, UI campus director of UI students and Iowa City resi-
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• Agudas Achim Congregation, 602 E.
Washington St.
• Bethany Baptist Church, 3001 Muscatine Ave.
• African Methodist Episcopal Church,
411 S. Governor St.
• Chinese Church of Iowa City, 120 N.
Dubuque St.
• Christ the King Lutheran Church, 325
Mormon Trek Blvd.
• Christian Bible Fellowship, 806 Fifth St.
• Church of Christ, 1320 Kirkwood Ave.
• Church of jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, 2730 Bradford Drive
• Church of the Nazarene, 1035 WIde St.
• Community Christian Church, 912
20th Ave.
• Congregational United Church of
Christ, 30 N. Clinton St.
• Coralville United Church of Christ, 806
13th Ave.
• Emmanuel House of Prayer, Retreat
and Renewal Center, Route 2, Box 83
• Episcopal University Chaplaincy, corner
of Clinton and Market streets
• Faith Baptist Church, 1251 Village Road
• Faith United Church of Christ, 1609
Deforest 51.
• First Assembly of God, 1330 Keokuk St.
• First Baptist Church, 500 N. Clinton Sl
• First Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave.
• First Church of Christ, Scientist, 722 E.
College St.
• First Mennonite Church, 405 Myrtle
Ave.
• First Presbyterian Church, 2701
Rochester Ave.
• First United Methodist Church, 214 E.
Jefferson St.

• Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, corner of
Dubuque and Market streets
• Good News Bible Church, Montgomery Hall, johnson County Fairgrounds
• Grace Community Church, 374 Holiday Road
• Grace Fellowship, 3980 Poweshiek St
• Grace Missionary Church, 1854 MuscatineAve.
• Hope Evangelical Church , 524 N.
johnson St.
• Interdenominational Christian Church,
120 N. Dubuque St.
• Iowa City Bible Fellowship, 312 E. College Sl
• Iowa City Church of Christ, 4643 American Legion Road S.E.
• Iowa City Korean Baptist Church, 1715
Mormon Trek Blvd.
• Iowa City Friends Meeting (Quakers),
311 N. Linn St.
• Islamic Society of Iowa City, 114 E.
Prentiss SI.
• Iowa City Zen Center, 700 S. Dubuque
St.
• Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's Witne ,
1812 W. Benton 51.
• Iowa Korean United Methodist Church,
4032 Rohret Road
• Ught & Life Church, 921 Third Ave.
• Living Word Christian Fellowship, 318
E. Bloomington St.
• Lutheran Campus Ministry, corner of
Ointon and Market streets
• New Horizons United Methodist
Church, 4032 Rohret Road
• Newman Catholic Student Center, 104
E. jefferson 51.
• Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, 2301
E. Court St.
• Parkview Evan leal Free Church 15

Foster Road
• Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, cor·
ner of Eighth Street and 18th Avenue
• Reorganized Church of jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, 614 Clark Sl
• Sl Andrew Presbyterian Church, 1300
M IroseAve.
• 51. Mark's United Methodist Church,
2675 E. Washington 51.
• St. Mary's Catholic Church, 220 E. jef·
ferson 51.
• St. Patrick's Catholic Church, 228 E.
Court 51.
• 51. Paul Luth ran Chapel & University
Student Center, 404 E. jefferson St.
• 51. Thom More Catholic Church, 405
N. Riverside Dr.
• t. Wenceslaus Catholic Church, 630
E. Davenport 51.
• The Salvation Army Corps, 510 Highland Ave.
• Seventh Day Adv ntist Church, 1007
Rider St.
• Solid Rock Christian Church, Highway
6 West
• Tabernacle Baplisl hurch, 1705 Second St.
• Trinity hri tian Reformed Church,
2929 E. Court 51.
• Unitarian Universalist Society, 10 S.
Gilbert St.
• University Baptist Church, 1850 W.
Benton 51.
• Victory 1i mple Church o( the Apostolic
Faith Inc., 910 N. Govemor St.
• W ley Foundation, United Methodist
Campus Mlniwy, 120 N. Dubuque St.
• We leyan Campus Fellowship, Dan·
forth Chapel
• Zion Lutheran Church, 310 N. johnson
St.
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IOWA'S MOST
CO VENIENT
BOOKSTORE
• Student Charges
• Used &New Textbooks
• School Supplies
• Quick Service
·ATM
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River City®
Dental Care
GENERAL DENTISTRY

Office Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm
-Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm
• Insurance Welcome
• Park/Bus Shop

Iowa Book & Supply
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol
Hours: Mon 8:30-8; Tu-F 9-6; Sat 9-6; Sun 12-5

Maybe You've Never Seen
ASecondhand Shop like Savvy
... You 11 Be Surprised!

boutique
Highway
705 Sec-

Church,

gap to guccl women's apparel

Fabulous Women's Apparel
Arriving Daily From
Chicago, Minneapolis,
Kansas City,
NewVork, Boston

•

Walk-in seNice as available
or call for an appointment

228 S. Clinton

Conveniently located across
from Old Capitol Mall

337-6226

The University of Iowa Bijou Theatre welcomes you back
to Iowa City. With over 30 films screened during the
Summer semester, the Bijou is a great place to relax and
enjoy one of the largest and most diverse film programs in
the country. Our summer schedule features films by
celebrated directors Alfred Hitchcock, Roman Polanski,
Dorothy Arzner, Frank Capra, Chantal Akerman, Quentin
Tarantino, Bernardo Bertolucci, and Ed Wood Jr.
Individual titles include:

What Happened Was, I Like It Like That, Plan 9 from
Outer Space, Mrs. Parker and the Vicious Circle, Gilda
Bhaji on the Beach, Reservoir Dogs, Temptation of a
Monk, Cafe au Lait, Death and the Maiden, A Great Day
in Harlem, The SO"OW and the Pity, and a re tored 35mm
print of The Conformist.

.... _...
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Part,time jobs produce padded bank accounts
Tom Schoenberg

The Daily Iowan
From selling music to selling
beer to selling blood, UI students
will do pretty much anything for a
buck,
Iowa City has myriad local businesses which are anxious to
employ students, However, openings for most jobs are usually rare,
Therefore, a student interested in
obtaining a job must be persistent
and have a knack for being in the
right place at the right time,
Although finding work may be
difficult, most employed students
enjoy their jobs because they're
manageable and provide them
with spending money,
Lack of money was UI alumna
Sadhna Palondikar's motivation
for finding a job as a hostess and
waitress at Mondo's 'Ibmato Pie in
Coralville,
"I wanted to get a job so I
wouldn't have to rely on my parents for extra spending money,"
she said.
When waitressing, Palondikar
only makes a standard $2.75 plus
tips, but she said the tips can be
highly profitable.
"Tips can range anywhere from
$40 at lunchtime to $100 at dinM, Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan
ner,"
she
said.
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Palondikar said she makes $6 Ga ons 0 co ee an occaslOna JO es rom t e
ountry tc en, 1 2 S, G'lbe
I
rt St. AIso, sevan hour as a hostess seating cus- evening regulars help Marcia Davidson keep eral UI students turn to restaurant employment
tomers and estimating the length up with orders as a late-night waitress for as a means of earning quick cash,
of time customers have to wait to there; it's the people - they're will lead to a bartending position.
start between 8 and 8:30 p.m. and
be seated.
great."
"It's a good job to have," Micek leave a little after 2 a.m. On weekHowever, since 95 percent of said. "It's the next best thing to ends, bar backs usually work until
"Hostessing is knowing the floor
2:30 a.m., Micek said.
plan really well, knowing where to Mondo's employees are students, going out."
put people and dealing with stress- Palondikar said getting time off for
As a bar back, Micek's duties
Micek said he works between 20
fu1 situations," she said. "You learn holidays can be difficult.
include setting up the bar by stock- and 24 hours a week, earning
to keep a smile on your face
"(Mondo's) is pretty flexible with ing it with alcohol and washing all $4.65 an hour plus a share of the
because not everyone is a happy scheduling because there are so the glasses. He also makes sure tips.
customer."
many people working there," she the liquor is flowing throughout
"I work a lot of hours so I can get
Palondikar said despite the said. "Getting time off for vaca- the night and that nothing in the promoted to bartender," he said.
stress that comes from dealing tions is hard because most people bar gets destroyed by customers.
"Some people only work one or two
with lunch and dinner crowds, working are students. You learn to
"It's extreme work at points days a week just to hold a job."
working at Mondo's is enjoyable sacrifice a little bit."
throughout the night, and someMicek said although he wants a
because of her co-workers.
For UI sophomore Alan Micek, times it's straight-up busting your promotion, his original motivation
for seeking a bar-backing job was
"Because most employees are going to bars is no longer a recre- ass," Micek said.
students, you're working but it's ational activity - it's his job.
About three bar backs work to stack up his bank account.
"I hate going home in the sumalso a social time," she said. "It's Micek is a bar back at Vito's, 118 Thursday through Saturday and
not the job that keeps me working E. College St., and hopes the job one works during the week. They mer with nothing in my account,

r·J.WKi.1piWI'B"%"'4jI:pm1l

then work all summer long to fill it
only to spend it all by the next
summer," he said. "It's like a
vicious cycle: drain, fill, drain, fill."
Bar jobs are extremely popular,
Micek said. Therefore, available
jobs fill up quickly.
"It's a job that's normally full
and it's pretty much luck to get it,"
he said. "You need to get in at the
right time when they need some:
body."
However, Micek admitted a bar
job is not for everyone.
"You need to be relaxed with
people," he said. "If really drunk
people are going to annoy you,
then it's not the job for you."
While Micek watches people
party all night, VI junior Juniper
Gahn listens to music all day.
Gahn is assistant manager of C()o
Op Records of Iowa City, 119 E.
Washington St.
"It's fun because you get to listen
to music," she said. "If you're going
to have a retail job, music retail is
the best."
UI senior Chris Jones makes
money by selling a little part of
himself: plasma. Twice a week
Jones goes to Sera Tee Biologicals,
408 S. Gilbert St., where he is
hooked up to a machine that filters
blood from veins in his biceps to
remove the plasma.
When giving plasma for the first
time, clients are required to
receive a full physical done by
qualified Sera Tee employees.
Jones said it takes between 10
minutes and a half an hour to get
screened and about 45 minutes to
give the plasma.
"They stick you, tape you down
and observe the process," he said.
"The little finger prick and the
injection are ex.actly the same. It
doesn't hurt that bad."
For a little pain, Jones makes
$30 a week in cash - $10 for the
first day and $20 for the second.
"All you do is pump your hand,·
he said. "You can watch TV, read or
talk to the guy next to you."
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• Compact Refrigerate
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UI furnishes plethora of employment options
Tom Schoenberg

The Daily Iowan '
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If a job search around town isn't
successful, then either a trip to
either the Union's Campus Information Center or accessing Jobnet
through ISIS will reveal what university jobs are available. VI jobs
are displayed with many titles,
ranging from personal secretaries
to book management.
Although most VI jobs start
employees at minimum wage $4.65 - they allow for raises after
an evaluation. However, UI jobs
are rarely available during the ·
semester because those who have
them usually keep them.
VI senior Gary Homolka holds
two VI jobs. One is at the VISitors
~enter, where he answers que~-

where he gives hour-long tours to
prospective VI students and their
parents.
Homolka has had both jobs for
nearly a year. Despite only making
minimum wage, he said being able
to help future students makes the
job worth it.
"I like both jobs, but the tour
guide (job) is fun because it's a
great opportunity to meet with parents and prospective students," he
said.
Homolka said he likes VI jobs
because they work around his class
schedule.
"They're always flexible at the
office," he said. "If you let them
know ahead of time, they'll switch
schedules around. What's good
about a university job is that they
re~liz~ we're a!l studen~s first,

"Some books go to the Iowa Book hours between classes I would do

"Normally when I had a
t.
lew hours between classes
I would do nothing, but
now I can work"
.

Mark Grochowski

I

UI senior

However, at most, a tour guide
gives five tours a week because
there is a staff of 30 guides.
Many other types of jobs are
available. VI senior Kevin Walsh
has been working in shipping and
receiving at the University Book
Store for the past two years. His
job consists of checking in the daily
shipment of textbooks and trade
books to make sure the entire shipment is th~re. Walsh then chtkka
f~OJlSJleQII.l~ pa~. ~¥~ ~.~
.}VN~kr:~tlP!II'y~~ ,m\~, AA books mto the computer and
mherpastttOlt hra 'UNnfl1..t~'ll~ - ~
it1:heMatl. -- •• - _. - prepares theurfOrtth~ - _. --

w, •

& Supply, but most come to us nothing, but now I can work," he
because we have the most variety," said.
Walsh said.
Walsh, who works four hours a
day Monday through Friday, said
his job works around his schedule
and isn't time consuming enough to
interfere with his schoolwork.
VI senior Mark Grochowski's job
as a Cambus driver takes a different route than bookstore jobs. GI'():
chowski works 18 hours a week
driving VI students and other bus
passengers around.
"Once you've been doing this for
a few months it gets easy,· Grochowski said. ·When you know
where you're going it's pretty much
like driving around in circles."
Grochowski said the job does not
crunch hie school time, but actually
helps)Ugl 19. )ftP. b~,
. IHGI'Ift1l(ty w~eft~:had

While many VI jobs involve providing services to other students,
others - such as the job of UI
senior Miranda Sienknecht involve direct interaction with professors.
As a personal secretary for biological science Professor David Son,
Sienknecht works 20 hours a week
answering phones, cleaning his
office, typing forms and setting up
travel arrangements.
Although she didn't have much
secretarial experience when she
was hired, Sienknecht, who is paid
through Soli's grants and not by
the UI, said it was easy to leam.
Ml've had to do a few odd jobs
which were pretty difficult, but
overall It was easy to figure out

lew _wheUo.doy"-the .
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Bijou Theatre co-directors Sally Shaffo and Josh Golin watch a
movie with projectionist Stephen Pettinga.

Union cinema features
novel and vintage films
Kathryn Phillips
The Daily Iowan
Whether the Bijou Theatre is
showing the classic "From Here
to Eternity" or the flaming
"Paris is Burning," UI students
and faculty flock to see movies
for only a few bucks.
Josh Golin - UI graduate
student, research assistant and
co-director of the student-run
film board - said the Bijou
prides itself on screening
movies soaked with nostalgic

"We do try to bring in
films that are somewhat
provocative, that
represent groups that are
not represented in
mainstream theaters. "
Josh Golin, co-director
of the Bijou film board
sentiment as well as those that
stir up a little controversy.
"We do try to bring in films
that are somewhat provocative,
that represent groups that are
not represented in mainstream
theaters," Golin said. "We show
many gay and lesbian films,
films written by women and
films by minority screenwriters."
The Bijou, located on the first
floor of the Union, prints free
calendars each semester with
descriptions of the movies showing. About 65 different films are
featured during the fall and '
spring semesters, with 30 films
running in the summer.
Going to the Bijou is more
exciting than sitting at home
and watching movies on a little
portable television set
id UJ

senior Cathlin McCullough.
"I always get the schedule
and check out what is playing,"
McCullough said. "You can only
see those kinds of movies if you
rent them, but it is better to see
them on the big screen."
In fact, McCullough said she
saw her all-time favorite movie
at the Bijou.
"I saw 'My Life as a Dog.' It's
a Swedish movie," she said. "It
is the funniest movie I've seen
in my life. I would have never
even thought to see it if it didn't
come to the Bijou."
The Bijou receives a small
allotment of funding from student fees, but mostly supports
itself through ticket sales. The
prices are tailored to fit students' limited budgets: old
movies cost $2.50 and newer
films are $3.50, Golin said.
"The Bijou brings movies I
wouldn't normally see," said UI
junior Ingrid Pobl. "There aren't
any drawbacks; it's close and it's
cheap."
Though the Bijou suffered
some financial difficulties last
fall, the theater's attendance
increased substantially, said
Sally Shafto, UI graduate student, Teaching Assistant and codirector of the film board. She
said she hopes next year~
schedule wiII draw comparable
crowds.
"We already are working on
the schedule for next year," she
said. "We are going to show five
fUms by 'lbmas Gutierez - the
most well-known director from
Cuba - including 'Strawberry
and Chocolate,' a film about
gays in Cuba."
Andy Warhol's "Chelsea
Girls," a documentary about the
Rolling Stones, and a late-night
horror-movie series are other
highlights, Shafto said.

T. Seo" Krenz/The Daily Iowan

As the stage crew assembles the set for from a ledge on the first balcony of HanchilLes Miserables," a touring crew member er Auditorium. The musical ran for two
adjusts lights and projection equipment weeks.

Superb shows to enhance
Hancher Auditorium season
Tracy Naden
The Daily Iowan
The world-class events offered
at Hancher Auditorium captivate
audiences while adding culture
to the lives of UI students.
A variety of ground-breaking
and educational programs are
available throughout the 1995-96
season. Performance categories
include the concert, jazz, vocal,
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family and chamber music series;
Innovation Afoot; Broadway; and
special events.
Students can order tickets
from the Hancher Auditorium
Box Office Monday through friday from 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and
until 8:30 p.m. on performance
nights. Call Hancher for more
weekend sales opportunities.
Ticket sales are already booming for Broadway shows "Grease"
and WUlmmy," said Wallace Chappell. director of Hancher. Tickets
sales began April 19.
The popular Broadway musical revival "Grease" will immerse
students in the world of poodle
skirts and drive-in movies during
the weekend of Oct. 6-8.
Peter Townsend and his
British band, The Who, introduced "Thmmy" as a rock opera
in 1969. The story tells the tale of
a traumatized boy who becomes
a pinball wizard, and provides
exciting visual imagery and
sound to help UI students break
from reality.
"My hope is that any given
year will present a wide spectrum of performance arts," Chappell said. "I'm really pleased with
'Angels in America'; it will be an
entertaining and smaahing weekend at Hancher."
Often called the most heralded American play, IIAngels in
America" is divided into two
parts: Millennium Approaches
andPerestroib.

501 Holt
1stAven
Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

The father of Aleko's wife
sings during a performance
of uAieko". The Russian opera
was translated into English
for the performance at
Hancher Auditorium.
The vaudeville revue "Stomp·
is back by the wildest popular
demand in Hancher's history,
Chappell said. The special event
will be held Nov. 17 and 18 at 8
p.m. and at 3 p.m. on Nov. 19.
Students can order 8ubscription series, which offer the
largest discount, or they can
chooee their own series of special
events. Depending on the seatmg, prices for UI student. ....
from $20-$40.
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Cambus
ferries
passengers
around
campus
Jill Groenenhoom
The Daily Iowan

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan

UI students displaying a B, J, R or S parking
permit on their car. could be given an additional $10 ticket if they park in the new
parking development near The Field House

before 3 p.m. Parking is a notorious problem
for Iowa City residents, simply because there
are far more vehicles than available parking
spots.

Parking woes plague drivers
Jami Peterson

Many students choose to
avoid the parking problem by
The Daily Iowan
leaving their cars at home.
For many students coming
"It's more or less a hassle to
to the qI, it may be best to
leave their cars parked in the have a car here," Reveiz said.
"Students should be able to get
garage at home.
used to the bus system."
"There's not enough parking
The parking crunch on camplaces at all ," said UI junior
Pauley Reveiz. "It's overcrowd- pus will not be a problem for
students who apply for univeredness."
Due to a lack of spots on cam- sity lot permits early, said Linpus, parking is - at best - da Elliot, a secreta ry at the
parking department.
hard to come by.
"It's not too difficult if you
"If you can possibly get
along without a car, don 't come right away," Elliot said.
The early bird may get the
bring it (to the UI)," said parkparking
permit, but be preing control supervisor Ellie
pared to be the very early bird.
"I got in line at 7 a.m. and
"It's more or less a
had to wait in line for five
hours to get parking," said UI
hassle to have a car
junior
Sonya Lane.
here. Students should be
Residence hall students can
able to get used to the
pay $72 for a permit to park in
bus system. 1/
the South Clinton Street lot or
Hawkeye Storage lot . The
Pauley Reveiz,
Hawkeye lot, which is three
miles away from campus, can
UI junior
be accessed by Cambus or
Iowa City Transit routes, said
Horning. "We have very little Elliot.
Students who will be comspace and a lot of cars trying
to cram into it."
'
f rom ou t'd
"
.
mu t mg
SI e 0 f I owa
S~~dents vlolatmg parking City can get permits to park in
pO~lcles -:nay have to pay the · either the Finkbine or the
price - hterally. ~e UI Park- Hancher Auditorium coming and ~ansportatlon Depart- muter lot for $38.25 per year.
ment gives out between
100000 and 120000 tickets
These spots may be the most
eve;y year and t~ws 12 to 15 difficult to get, Elliot said.
cars each month, said Horning.
"We have a waiting list from
last fall of people we couldn't

"If you can pOSSibly get
along without a car,
don't bring it (to the Uf).
We have very little space
and a lot of cars trying to
cram into it.
/I

Ellie Horning, parking
control supervisor
get in (to the lot)," Elliot said.
Parking services also offers
free permits that provide other
parking options. An A permit
allows students to park in the
lot behind the Main Library
for 30 cents per hour, while a J
permit simply registers students' cars.
Parking elsewhere may be
more costly. Those looking to
park in other metered lots on
campus and in Iowa City will
pay 50 cents per hour.
Students may also be able to
find private owners willing to
rent spaces, but they should be
prepared for the cost. Elliot
said she has heard of someone
paying $75 per month to rent a
spot.
While a car may make life a
little easier, the problems with
parking on campus may outweigh the convenience.
"It's nice to have a car down
here, but I wouldn't depend on
it," Lane said. "It's such a hassle. It's easier to walk."

Ge tting fro m Mayflower
Re s idence Hall t o Rienow
Residence Hall can take half
an hour and a lot of leg power
or 15 minu t es and a bus
schedule. A free service since
1971 , Cambus provides a
quick way to get across the UI
campus.
"What it does for most people is provide service between
residence halls and campus
facilities to anybody. It's highly visible and readily accessible with frequent service,"
said Cambus coordinator Brian McClatchey.
Cam bus offers nine different routes that cater to students' needs. The entire UI
campus is serviced - including the Oakdale Campus,
which is five miles away.
The Red and Blue routes
encompass the main campus,
with stops at all residence
halls and several main campus buildings, including Student Health Service, CarverHawkeye Arena and Hancher
Audit orium. They follow the
same loop around campus but
travel in opposite directions.
The Interdorm route provides
services between all the residence halls and the main
campus.
"If you know Red, Blue and
Interdorm, that is probably
going to take care of all of
your needs," McClatchey said.
Schedule times vary
depending on whether it is a
weekday, weekend or holiday.
Taking care of students' needs
is part of Cambus' service.
Cambus also provides
employment opportunities for
UI students.
"We're a student-run operation. That's what makes us
unique," McClatchey said.
The 20 Cambus vehicles
require 125 drivers among
the 150 student employees
who make up the Cambus
team. From the beginning,
drivers are provided with
training. After passing a driving skills test and obtaining
a Cla88 B commercial driver's
license, intense training
begins.
"Moat people have 40 hours
of training before they drive a

Cambus Routes
Red & Blue Routes
Circle the entire campus in opposite directions, 6:30 a.m. to midnight. (Weekend service available,
too.)
Interdorm Ro_u_tes
_ _ _ __

Information

All residence halls to main campus /
downtown area, 6:50 a.m. to 9
p.m.
Pentacrest Route
North hospital area, westside
commuter lot!. to main campus /
downtown area, 6:30 a.m. to
midnight.
Hos ital Routes

an~
(

I

Referrals

•

Master [vents
talen~ar

•
laped

All commuter lots to the hospital,
5:45 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Oakdale Route

-----

Oakdale Campus to north hospital
area, 6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Interdorm Routes
.=.;;;;.-.----

Information
System

All residence halls to main campus /
downtown area, 6:50 a.m. to 9
p.m.
Hawkeye Route
Hawkeye Apartments to main
campus / downtown area, 6:35
p.m. to midnight (weekend service, too.)
East Campus Shuttle Route
South Madison Street area (lot
11) to campus / downtown area,
6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

•••

Terra
M

Local Transit
Cambus
335-8633

Bionic Bus
335-7595

Iowa City Transit

•

356-5151

Coralville Transit
351-7711

SEATS

J •

Hills

356-5210

Source: Cambus

DI/HR

bus
by
t hemselves,"
McClatchey said.
Starting next January, driven will have to undergo
drug testing, as required by
the federal government.
Cam bus has also had to
deal with accidents - though
not often.
"We've had a couple of
noticeable ones, but I would
say that Cambus is extremely
safe," McClatchey said.
Despite getting new drivers
each year, McClatchey is confident drivers' training prepares them for the job.
He said the biggest safety
concern is people slipping or
sliding around if a Cambus
comes to a sudden halt.
"As far as passenger safety,
we have very few incidents of
anybody getting injured on a
bus. They are safe vehicles to
be
transported
on,"
McClatchey said.
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Food, Fun, & Ban "n9
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Hills Bank and Trust Company wants to help make your college years enjoyable by assisting you with your financial
needs while making banking fun with outstanding service. Hills Bank makes banking fun with cookies every Friday...
weekly trivia contests ...words of the week. .. weekend tips ... exciting events ... and much more! Join the fun by opening a...

Hills Bank Student Checking Account...
our BOA (the "Best Darn Account" Around)
• No minimum balance until age 21
• 250 free personalized checks
• ATMISHAZAM card provided

• No fee if there are 15 or less debits
(including checks and ATM withdrawals)
from the account per statement period·

Every Saturday morning full-service banking
Stop in the Hills Bank Downtown Office to open your No Minimum Balance Student Checking Account today!
When you open your account, you will receive a FREE combination highlighter pen. (It's two pens in one!)

cookies

erving thousand of c~.. one at a time.

Downtown Office
132 E. Washington Street
(Corner of Washington and Dubuque Streets)
351·3337
Member FDIC

Hills
Bank
and Trust Company
o

~.

o
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•

o •
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Assorted bands supply music for everyone
David Lee
The Daily Iowan
Whether they are playing in
front of 70,000 football fans in
their shiny black-and-gold uniforms or are performing in black
for a sold-out show at Hancher
Auditorium, members of UI bands
know they are part of one of the
finest music programs in the
nation.
UI students can participate in a
number of different bands, including the marching, sympbony and
concert bands. In many instances,
students are involved in more
than one.
The most visible UI band is the
Hawkeye Marching Band, which
performs at home football games
in Kinnick Stadium.
Marching band director David
Henning, who came to the UI two
years ago, said he loves being with
the students.
"I think it's a very good band
with great traditions," he said.
"It's almost like a fraternity or
sorority."
Members of UI bands do not
have to be music majors, Henning
said. Eighty percent of the marching band's members are nonmusic
majors.
The marching band also played
for some halftimes of National
Football League games and will
perform Nov. 12 at Soldier Field,
home of the Chicago Bears.
Last season, the marching band
performed at the Hubert H .
Humphrey Metrodome in Minneapolis during a Vikings-Jets
football game, and Henning said
everyone in the stadium took
notice.
"We did so well (at the game),

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Members of the Hawkeye Alumni Marching band marches in the parade before the
Band blow the cobwebs out of their instru- Homecoming football game and again during
ments at last fall's Homecoming parade. The the halftime show.
they asked us to come back - all
expenses paid - to perform at a
playoff game," he said.
However, the band did not perform because the playoff games
were during winter break, Henning said.
When the winter s~ season
begins, the pep band makes its
presence known at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. This group is reserved

for only the most enthusiastic
musicians and Hawkeye fanatics.
The pep band performs at home
basketball games and wrestling
meets.
Members of the pep band are
chosen midway through fall
semester from the marching band.
Selected members of the pep band
also accompany the baske.t ball
teams to post-season NCAA tour-

nament games.
UI sophomore Susan Chaney is
a member of the marching, pep
and university bands and plans on
participating throughout her college career, she said.
"It's fun for the people who want
to play but don't want to major in
it," she said. "It gives them an
opportunity to play and it's a great
place to meet people."

If students want to do something a little different than marching in front of 70,000 screaming
Hawkeye fans or playing in a
packed arena, the UI School of
Music has plenty of other bands in
which students can participate.
The symphony band is composed of the urs top players and
performs a full schedule of concerts, including local and national
tours.
The concert and university
bands also perform a large variety
of traditional music for concerts.
"We have a place for everybody,·
UI band director and music Professor Myron Welch said. "We
don't turn anybody away from concert bands."
Anyone - regardless of their
major - can participate in a number of different bands, he said.
"The big thing we emphasize is
that too often people come and
don't think they can contribute,·
Welch said. "Bands take a lot less
time than what students are used
to in high school."
For students into jazz, the UI
jazz program has produced many
successful jazz musicians. Many of
these musicians form groups such
as the Pat Williams Trio, who are
regulars in the Iowa City area.
"There's been some real good
people to come out of (the program)," said trio leader Pat
Williams. "It's the nature of the
school and the UI to get all these
people together."
No matter what area of music
students are interested in or what
subject students have for a IDl\ior,
they are encouraged to participate
in the UI bands, Welch said.
"Don't take no from your adviser," he said. "Talk to us."

";MiltMtIl·)ijiDli.

Exhibits weave cultural tales in VI museums
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
When most incoming freshmen
hear the word "museum" they
probably wince, remembering elementary school field trips and
having to follow a tour guide in
single file.
In college, you don't need a
school bus and the buddy system
in order to be exposed to culture.
Help yourself to exhibits and history at a few of the UI's finest.

The UI Museum of Natural
History
Lions and tigers and bears - oh
my! - are what you'll find in
Mammal Hall, but the rest of the
museum, located in Macbride
Hall, is also a taxidermist's dream
as it's filled with platypuses and
vultures.

No tour guide is necessary
because with the push of a button,
a prerecorded voice is piped in to
describe the exhibits.
Iowa Hall, bld!
tAts; lJ}

artists featured at the Museum.
Jo-Ann Conklin, curator of
graphic arts, said the museum's
permanent collection is surprisingly rich.
"We really stress how good the
permanent collection is," she said.
"We have some outstanding works
like the Pollock mural, which is
just amazing to have here."
Throughout the year, exhibits
can range from African masks and
sculpture to Fauvism, Cubism and
any number of other "-isms."
The museum is also known for
its monthly "Music in the Museum" series and traveling exhibits.
In the past, even tattoo art has
been featured.
In 1995-96, the museum will
feature a number of traveling
series, which include:
• Robert Rahway Zakanitch's
"Big Bungalow Suite" - which
Conklin describes as an enormous
The UI Museum of Art
mural work - will run Aug. 15
Jackson Pollock, Henri Matisse, through Oct. 22.
Max Beckman and Pablo Picasso
• African-American artist Car.II~ jPA 11. ~'" 'O( 111" 1ri,g-....
;rie ·r.e Weems' exhibi$i.,o "~ .
years ago, takes tourists back to a
time before buildings separated
cornfields, said program coordinator David Brenzel.
"It's got a fine blend of natural
habitat and is a naturalisticappearing diorama representative
of Iowa's past, supported by the
fossils," Brenzel said.
Compared to other regional
museums, Iowa Hall is rather
new, he said. It's also a mark of
excellence for the entire museum.
"Iowa Hall is 10 years old, and
consistently what 1 keep hearing
from people is point for point, inch
for inch, square foot for square
foot, it's one of the best museums
in the world," Brenzel said.
Both guided tours and self-guided push-button tours are available
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and 12:30-4:30
p.m. Sunday.

1JI"

Islands Series" will run Sept. 9
through Oct. 29.
• Prints of contemporary artist
Stuart Davis will be on display in
September and October.
• Alan Son fist's work will be
shown Nov. 4 through Dec. 31.
• Rudolf Koppitz's exhibition of
Viennese pictorialist photography
will run from March through May
1996.
"There is a lot of diversity in our
exhibitions," Conklin said. "We try
to always keep a good mixture of
things."

The Old Capitol
Don't feel too bad about not getting accepted to the University of
Notre Dame - the UI has a goldplated dome of its own.
And under the dome lies oodles
of history.
The Old Capitol was used as the
third territorial capital of Iowa in
1842. It was deeded to the UJ
when the state government moved
to Des Moines in 1857 and the Old
Capito) hecame ...., ftNt ~rma-

nent UI building.
From 1857 to 1863, the Old
Capitol housed the entire UI, said
Stacey Nelson, UI junior and tour
guide. Under the Old Capitol's roof
were not only classrooms and
offices, but also a chapel and gymnasium. Imagine listening to a lecture on American politics and then
walking three steps to get to your
aerobic exercise class. It would
beat walking across the Burlington Street bridge in the middle of
January.
"One of the things people seem
to enjoy is the reverse spiral staircase, which is self-supporting,"
Nelson said.
Tourists learn these facts and
more 8S a guide leads them
through the old Senate chambers
and the UI president's office from
the 1920s, she added.
Tours are given 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to noon on football game
Saturdays and noon to 4 p.m.
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music and lyrics by John Kander •
and Fred Ebb, book by Joe Masteroff •
•
October 11-29 1n Theatre A •

~
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•

OUR COUNTRY'S GOOD:
by Timberlake Wertenbaker •
November 10-191n E. C. Mabie:
•

NATURAL KNEES:
a world premiere by Keith Adkins •
February 7-18 in Theatre A :
•

ROSENCRANTZ AND GUIIDENSTERN :
ARE DEAD •
by Tom Stoppard :
March 1-10 1n E. C. Mabie •
•

is

IDEAS OF GOOD AND EVIL :

and
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a world premiere written and directed by •
Eric Ehn •
April 4-14 in Theatre:
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1. Get a head start
~
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(a) on fall classes
(b) on graduation
(c) on you career
(d)

all of the above

Because University of Iowa Guided Correspondence Study Courses
allow for Independent learning and personalized Instruction, they can be
a good way to begin or continue your college education-regardless of
where you live.
Since there are no semester deadlines, you may enroll at any time
and set your own pace, taking up to nine months to complete each
course. You do not need to be formally admitted to The University of
Iowa in order to enroll.
More than 160 courses are available In subjects that Interest you,
Including many that satisfy University of Iowa General Education
Requirements.
Call or stop by today for a free course catalog.

Guided Correspondence Study
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ARTS & CRAFT CENTER

CABARET:
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Dlvlalon of Continuing Edue.tlon
Th. Unlv.ralt, of low.
111 Int.m.tlon•• C.nt.r
3111331-2171 • 1 ·800·272-8430

I:malh crtcllt.,rolr.......low•••du

NON-CREDIT CLASSES
in Visual Arts, Crafts,
Photography, Writing
and Chess.
The center also offers:
Darkroom Facilities
Poster and Craft Sales
The Riverbank Art Fair
To receive a class schedule
or more information,
call 335-3399
Office Hours
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Monday - Friday
Darkrooms /Craft Room
9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Mon - Fri
12:00 - 9:00 p.m. Sat & Sun
Arts & Craft Center Office
Room 154, IMU
335-3399
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Greek community supplies more than a social life
Paul Michas
The Daily Iowan
Many students coming to the
VI feel that the college experience should not only result in a
degree, but should enable one
to gain valuable leadership and
time management skills as
well.
Joining a greek organization,
better known as a fraternity or
sorority, can be one way to gain
such knowledge and experience
which students can carry with
them into the real world.
"The greek system has provided me with a lot of opportunities
that I probably wouldn't have
had if! hadn't joined my house,"
said Kristen Carlstedt, president of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority.
"I gained valuable leadership
skilla and have had the opportunity to get involved with community service."
The most common way students show interest in the greek
system is by going through formal rush, held a week before
classes begin in August.
Students are introduced to
each chapter in order to get a

good perspective on which house
may be best for them. The final
decision is a mutual one
between the prospective chapter
and member so that everyone
can be confident about the decision . This selection will ultimately affect the next four
years of a student's life.
Once a student picks - or
pledges - a chapter, the greek
experience is what one makes
out of it, said Bob Kendall, president of the VI Interfraternity
Council.
"The general stereotype of an
animal house isn't the only
thing that exists ," he said .
"Besides the partying there is
an emphasis on scholarship and
community service as welL"
The Interfraternity Council is
a body of students elected to
various positions from different
chapters on campus to oversee
the greek system and make sure
it is operating smoothly.
The council attempts to integrate the entire system as much
as possible while allowing the
various chapters on campus to
retain their own identity, said
Kendall.

In addition to supplying stuUI Fraternities a.nd Sororities
dents with a social atmosphere
"'atemille<
Aacia (AcociA) ...................... .202 Eait Ave•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• .351.3944
and a support group, greek
Alpha ~ LombcU (AKA) • . •••••••••• .no RMr 51. ........................... .358-5854
organizations provide an opporAlpha Tau Omtp (Am ) ...•.•..•••.•.•1001 L CoI~ SL .... . .................. .358-7890
II<U Theb Pi (B90) •••••.••. . •.••.. " .816 N. Dubuque SL .•..•..••.••••••••.•• . .351-8552
tunity for students to get
~ha Chi (11X) ............. . ........ .309 N. Riverslclt DrM .................... .3:18-6079
involved in philanthropic events
~ t.ou ~11.t (ATII) ................ .322 N. Oinlon st. . ........ .... .......... .35+2914
Delta Upsilon (11'1') •••••••• ••• • • ••••• .320 Enit Ave••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• .3~
and other forms of community
~ Sigrm (Kt) ..•.•.•...••.•..••.•724 N. Oubuque 51. •••.•.••••••••••••• ••• .338-7501
service, he said.
Lambda Chi Alpha (AXA) " .••.•.•.•••••212 N. Ointon 51. ••••••••••••••••••••••• .337·3392
One example is the annual
Phi ~ Th<Q (~IIT) .... . ...•..••...• 719 N. Oubuque 51. •••••••••.••••••••.••• .351-9158
Phi Gamma ~ (~rll) •.•••••.••••.• .303 Ellit Ave ••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••• .337·1165
Greek Week Blood Drive sponPhi Kappa Psi (~II~) .• . •••••...•••.• . •711 Burlington 51. (fall only) •••••••. •..••.. . .335-3151
sored by the VI greek communiPhi ~ Sip (~Kt) .•.••.•.•• .. • ••• 716 N. Dubuque St.••..•••..• •• ..•.••••.• .35-4-3111
ty. The blood drive is the largest
Phi ~ Theb (~KT) ••••••••••••••• .339 N. Oubuque SL .•.•.••.••••••...•.•.. .3S1 ·S464
Pi Kappa Alpha (1lKA) •••••••••.••• '" .1032 N. Oubuque St•......• . ••......••.•. .338-7991
in the state of Iowa and is a
Sipna Alpha Epsilon (IAE) •.•.•..•.•..•• 707 N. Dubuque 51••.••..••.•.•••.•••••.• . 3 _
good example of how greeks
Sigma Alpha Mu (IAM) ..•.•.••••.•....932 E. Co~ 51. ••••••••••••••••••••••.• .354-8060
Sigma Nu (IN) •••••••• • •••••• , ••.•• . .630 N. Dubuque 51. ••••••••••••••••.•• . •• .337-4140
reach out to the community
Sigma Phi Epsilon (I4>E) ............... 702 N. Dubuque 51. ••••••••••••••••••.••• .338-57.7
around them.
Tau ~ Epsilon (TKE) •••..••..•.••• .303 N. Riverside DrM ...... . ......... . • . . .351-6255
"(The greek community is) not
Sororities
Alpha Chi Omtp (AXO) ••••••••.••••• .828 L Washington 51. ••••••••••••• • •••••••338-9261
just a bunch of meat heads
Alpha ~ Pi (AI\Jl) •• • •••.• ••• • . •••••111 E. Bioominston SL ••••••••••• . •••••••• .338-92J1
drinking beer 24 hours a day,"
Alpha Gamma ~ (Arll) •• , '" ••••••••200 S. Summit SL •.•.••..••.... " ...... .. .3J8-8.S94
Kendall said.
Alpha Phi (M') •••• . ....• • , ., ..••.•. . .906 E. CoI1ev 51. ••••••••••••••••••••• , •• .337-4175
Alpha Xi Deb ("'::.11) • •• •••••••• • •••••• 114E. fairchild 51. •.••••••••••••••••••••• .337-4146
Students are encouraged to
Chi Omtp (XO) . ••• • • • ••• • ••••••••• .804 Iowa Ave. • ••••••••••••••• • ••• . ••••• .337·1151
go through rush to find out
Delta ~ ~ (MIl) •••.•••.••••••• .522 N. O inton 51. .•..•...•..•..•••...... .ll8-J615
~ Gamma (liD ......••.•••..•... .305 S. Summit St•.••••.••..•••••..•...•.. .338-7937
what the greek system is all
~ Zeta (lIZ) •.•••••• . •••••••••••• .213 S. Dod&e SL •.••.•••..••..••.•...... .351-GO!1O
about, but this doesn't mean
Ga_ Phi II<U (r.O ) •• • .••• • • . ••••• .318 N. Clinton 51. •••.••••••.•. •• ••...• . • .337·]1)5
they are obligated to join, Carl~ Alpha Thetl (KAT) • • .•• ~ • •••••• .823 E. Burlington SL ••••••••••••••••••••• .338-7847
~ Kappa Gamma (KKD •••••••••••• 718 f . Washington St. • ••.•.• • .••....•.••• .337·2158
stedt said.
Pi II<U Phi (nO~) •.••..•••••.•....•• .815 E. Washington St. • ••••••••••••••••••• .337·3117
"Here at the VI, about 20 percent of undergraduates are
The council encourages inter- you're giving a house a good
greek. It's a personal decision,"
ested VI students to give formal honest look," he said. "I believe
she said. "There's so much
opportunity in the greek system. rush a try and make their own you will benefit by giving to
your house and your house will
But if it's something that's not decision, Kendall said.
"By going through rush , benefit you in return."
for you, it's coolon this campus."

'M'I·J;WfCI4n.;1tI;IN"WI%t':I';MII

VI minority·chapters foster cultural diversity
Paul Michas
The Daily Iowan
Minority students who come
to the VI find that joining a
greek organization is one of several opportunities available to
provide support and friendship
to those who share similar backgrounds.
Although minority chapters
are an integrated part of the
greek system at the UI, some
minority students find that they
join a house for a support group
more often than their white
counterparts.
"It's offered a lot of outlets to
improve my leadership and community service," said Nellie
Nevarez, president of Sigma
Lambda Gamma sorority. "It's a
lot more like a support group."
Minority chapters are not
involved in formal rush with the
traditional chapters in August.
Instead, they depend largely on
informal rush to recruit .members.
Informal rush involves an
individual member of a house
introducing friends, acquaintances or other interested people
to the chapter.
"Most minority houses don't .
have a (live-in structure) at all,"
said Eugene Malone, president
of the Phi Beta Sigma fraternity.
"We are forced to rush out of the
Vnion sometimes."
Owning a structure, which is
a mainstay for traditional hous-

es, is not part of the experience
for minority chapters. These students are more attracted to the
support and leadership aspects,
he said.
"(The fraternity) offers me
brotherhood, scholarship and
service," Malone said. "I looked
at other organizations and found
that Phi Beta Sigma offered
more."
Minority chapters are integrated into the rest of the greek
system as much as possible, and
the door is open to all aspects of
greek life in which they wish to
be involved in, said Bob Kendall,
president of the VI Interfraternity Council.
"We've done a lot with (minority relations) compared to other
schools. All meetings are joint,
and there's more than one presiAI Goldis/The Daily Iowan
dent," said Kendall . "There is
still room for improvement, Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity entertains a sellout April. Their performance was part of the Greek
though."
crowd in the auditorium of Macbride Hall last Finale Step Show.
Three chapter presidents head
the Interfraternity Council, the
UI Fraternities and Sororities
Fraternities
governing board for VI fraterniAlpha Phi Alpha (M'A) .•• .... . . . .. .. • .•• IFC I Panhel Office I STUDENT ACTMTIES CENTER, UNION ..•. . ..•• ,., .335·)252'
ties; the Panhellenic Association
Kappa Alpha Psi (KA'I') . . . . ••.• •• •• •• • . .IFe I Panhel Office I STUDENT ACTMTIES CENTER, UNION ••••.... • •••. 335·3252'
Council, the governing board for
Phi Beta Sigma (~Bt) •. .. ..• ••..••... ... IFC I Panhel Office I STUDENT ACTMTIES CENTER. UNION ••••...• • ..••335·)252'
VI sororities; and the National
Sigma Lambda Bela (tAB) .•.••.••.••.••.lfC I Pillhel Office / STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER, UNION • •••.••• , •.•. 335·3252"
Panhellenic Council, or the govSororities
erning board for VI minority
Alpha Kappa Alpha (AKA) ..•.••...•...• •lfC I Panhel Office I STUDENT ACTMTIES CENTER, UNION ••• ,., . , •••.• 335-3267'
Delta Sigma Theta (61:9) ............••..IFe I Pillhel Office I STUDENT ACTMTlfS CENTER, UNION •••• . .•....••335·3267'
chapters. The three councils
Sigma Gammil Rho (UP) ..•.••.•. • .• , .• •IFC I Panhel Office I STUDENT ACTMTlES CENTER, UNION •••..•.•• , •.•335-3267'
work together to ensure the VI's
Sigma Lambdil GamIN (tAl) . • , ... . .•..•• IFe I Pillhel Office I STUDENT ACTMTlES CENTER. UNION . ••..••..•.•• 335·3267"
greek system is running as
leta Phi Beta (Z<I>B) ••• • ••.•••.....••••. IFe I hnhel Office I STUDENT ACTMTlES CENTER. UNION •• . .•. • ••••.. 335·3267'
smoothly as possible and that it
'NPHC Bre8 ch~p/en (/rMii/1on.11y Airbn-.4m6ic1n)
provides more than just a party ~ . '.',..11111 I L./ino B''-·l"lIIIIJ-
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VI finds ways to keep its students safe
Sheba Wheeler
The Daily Iowan
As incoming students familiarize themselves with the UI
and Iowa City community, many
may have concerns about safety
in their new environment . .
SAFE WALK, a student-run
nighttime volunteer escort program, and the UI Department of
Public Safety's blue cap phone

Diva Toikka

"If students are worried
and don't know their
way around or have a
feel for how to take the
quickest and most weI/lighted route to get from
place to place,
SAFEWALK can help put
their minds at ease
about what's out there. "

o
iittala
FINLAND

GILD

Scandina,
30 S. Clintc

Patti Ferrell, UI junior
and a SAFEWALK
program coordinator
service are two parts of a multifaceted campus effort to increase
safety awareness on campus and
provide an additional measure
of security for men and women
as they travel the U1 campus at

ni~~~dents

•

•

.'

T. Scott Krena/The Daily Iowan

Carrying flashlights and walkie-talkies, SAFE- Angelica Williams walk fellow volunteer Debliving in UI resi- WALK volunteers Bobbie Shapiro, left, and bie Haeger home after a shift.

dence halls can use SAFEWALK
as a safe alternative to walking
around campus alone late at
night.
Trained SAFEWALK vol unteers walk students to U1 Hospitals and Clinics, fraternity and
sorority houses, parking lots,
athletic complexes and to downtown Iowa City businesses from
7 p.m. to midnight Sunday
through Wednesday and 7 p.m.
to 1 a.m. Thursday through Saturday. The program is housed in
a central place on campus - the
Women's Resource and Action
Center, 130 N. Madison St.
SAFEWALK can provide
peace of mind for many students, UI junior Patti Ferrell,
one of the program's coordlnators, said.
"If students are worried and
don't know their way around or
have a feel for how to take the
quickest and most well-lighted
route to get from place to place,
SAFEWALK can help put their
minds at ease about what's out
there," she said.
Wearing red jackets and carrying flashlights and walkietalkies , two volunteers - one
male and one female - accompany students to their destin ations. Escorts maintain constant
audio contact with an operator
stationed at headquarters,
relaying their positions and
arrival times at various checkpoints during the walk.
"Personally, I think it's scary
•
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Master

....

,

,

•

1

to walk places that are poorly lit
or where there aren't a lot of
people around," said Amy Zeitz,
a UI senior who worked as a
SAFEWALK volunteer last
spring. "People living in Iowa
City have this sense that it is
safer than it really is. A program such as SAFEWALK has
the potential to raise people's
awareness of safety consciousness .."
Public Safety does not directly
monitor the escorts' activities.
However, if the escorts
encounter problems, they transmit a code through their walkietalkies to the operator on duty
at WRAC. The operator then
contacts Public Safety.
Students can arrange for
escorts to pick them up from
classes, jobs or anywhere within
the destination parameters by
calling the office.
Those who. use the service are
told beforehand who their
escorts will be, and a password
is exchanged so students can
identify their guides. If students
have a conflict with an escort,
the operator on duty will contact
the SAFE WALK committee
member on call to arrange for a
different volunteer.
Approximately 55 volunteers
work as escorts and phone operators. For those who wish to
become involved with the program, applications are available
at all residence hall front desks.

Safety and Anti-Violence Education Commission funds SAFEWALK
In addition to SAFEWALK
services, the blue cap phone system also can offer a sense of
safety on campus.
Since November 1992, fifteen
blue cap phones have been
installed in dark and isolated
areas around campus to provide
pedestrians with a 24-hour direct
line of communication with Public Safety should they need assistance during emergencies.
The blue cap emergency alarm
is activated when a person pushes the phone's button. A person
can then talk directly with a
Public Safety officer and
describe the situation at hand.

The UI Student GQ'(er.nment

Source: 01 Reseatt;1\
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Even if the person is unable to
speak, an officer can still place
the caller's location through the
computer system.
An officer is then dispatched
to investigate the emergency
and determine specific needs .
Public Safety responds to all
calls. The time it takes for an
offic;er to respond depends on
the distance between the officer
and the blue cap phone's location.
The phones were effective
means in alerting campus security of someone falling iRto the
river and an automobile accident. Other calls included people
in need of medical assistance,
gasoline and directions to UI
buildings.

Coffe4

Ph

ue ap . ones

-----:!.-----------------phones are on the UI campus:
15

• Iowa Advanced Technology
Laboratories (near North Campus
Parking Ramp)
• Gilmore Hall
• South of the Union (next to
Danforth Chapel)
• Seashore Hall
• English.Philosophy Building
(north of the Main Library)

(near Boyd Law Building)
•
•
•
•

Hancher Auditorium footbridge
South Quadrangle
North of Hillcrest Residence Hall
East walkway of Hillcre t Residence
Hall

(

• Hardin Library for the Health
Sciences

• Art Building

• Carver-Hawkeye Arena commuter
lot

• Hydraulics Laboratory
• Afro-American Cultural Center

• Hawkeye Softball Complex (on the
bicycle path)

.•
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UISG branches address DI concerns
Sara Teasdale
The Daily Iowan
Allowing students to have a
voice in what happens at the
U1 is the primary goal of the U1
Student Government, said
Jeremy Johnson, UI senior and
vice pre ident ofUISG.
"We want to hear from the
students,· Johnson said. -And
it's really easy to get involved
with UISG. There's something
in it that's going to interest
anybody. There are so many
programs that we do, and we
want to have everybody give
student government a shot."
UISG is re ponsible for overseeing UI student organizations and al 0 repre ents student views. It di per e money
to student group each spring
to fund organizations' program
costs.
Made up of a legislative, judicial and executive branch,
UISG works through a sy tem
of checks and balances . The
maximum number of seats that
can be occupied by senators is
75 . There are currently 68
UISG senators.
Elections for president and
vice president are held in the
spring. UI senior Tim Williams

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan

UISG President lim William's and Vice President Jeremy Johnson
are out to make politics more fun and personal. Williams and
Johnson handed out free pints of Ben & Jerry's ice cream during
this year's election and garnered 61.8 percent of the student vote.
of Naperville, Ill., and Johnson
of Bettendorf were sworn into
office April 1 as president and
vice president, respectively.
The legislative branch of
UISG is made up of senators

representing students in the
Undergraduate Collegiate Senate, the Undergraduate Activities Senate and the Graduate
and Professional Student Senate.

American, one American Indian, one from a black student
union, one from the Interfraternity Council and one from the
Panhellenic Association Council.
The Graduate and Professional Senate's legislators represent the academic and
nonacademic concerns of postgraduates. The senator seats
are fIlled from the set contingents.
The judiciary board is comprised of students from the
Student Activities Board, the
Student Judicial Court, the
Student Elections Board and
the Student Traffic Court.
Members are selected by recommendation and interview.

The Undergraduate Collegiate Senate's legislators repre·
sent student academic con·
cerns. There are 30 scholastic
units: four from the College of
Business Administration, two
from the College of Nursing,
two from the College of Educa·
tion, two from the College of
Pharmacy, four from t he College of Engineering and 16
from the College of Liberal Arts
(four from the natural sciences,
four from the humanities, four
from the tine arts and four from
the social sciences).
The Undergraduate Activities Senate's legislators represent student housing concerns.
It also includes special contingencies to represent minority
groups.
There are 26 residence units
to be filled by students: 14 from
off-campus housing, six from
the residence halls, five from
at-large housing and one from
family housing. Each student is
selected through petition and
election.
Representatives from independent groups select eight
additional students for the
Undergraduate Activities Senate: one Asian, one disabled,
one international, one Chicano-

UISG Office
The UISG office is located in
room 48 ofthe Union:

• Office Phone: 335-3860
• President Tim Williams:
335-3859
• Vice President Jeremy
Johnson: 335-3576
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Our main bank is located across the street
from The University of Iowa pentacrest,
and we've been taking care of students'
financial needs since 1934.
So when you need answers to questions about
student loans, checking or savings accounts,
or anything else ... just ask us!

st t Acee ...
With your Shazam card you
get instant access to cash and
groceries at over 100 tenninals
in Iowa City and Coralville, as
well as 60,000 terminals worldwide. Use it whenever you see
the Shazam or Cirru~ logo. We
have convenient Automatic
Teller Machines at all of our
locations. Pay your University
bill automatically at any
terminal.

walk-In IfMI
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• MllnBlnk

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC

102 South Clinton Street
356-5800
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855 Highway 1 West
356-5949
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Shazam card you
t access to cash and

at over 100 terminals
and Coralville, as
10,000 terminals worldit whenever you see
or CirruJ logo. We

.

Automatic
fu ....O"Uu .... '" at all of our
Pay your University
at any

Our ISB&T Free Checking
account offers unlimited check
writing with absolutely no
monthly maintenance fee
or required minimum daily
balance. In addition, we offer
a variety of other checking
accounts. To select the one
which best meets your needs,
come in and talk with us.
No matter which account you
choose, you'll receive a free
Shazam card.

Drlv.... ATMs
• Clltun I1PIIt 0IIIce
Clinton Street

325 South Clinton Street
356-5960

1'*'* Ib'llt IIIIcI
Keokuk Street and Hwy 6 Bypass
356-5970

• RIdIIItIP IV. . DIIIcI
Corner of Rochester and Fir t Avenue
356-5990

110 First Avenue in Coralville
356-5990

I

I
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Our Telebanc system allows
you to check your current
account balance and most
recent transaction information,
transfer funds, and find out
interest rates-24 hours a day
without leaving home!

and morel
Our international banking
services include currency
exchange, traveler's checks,
and wire services ... when you
need money froni home fast!

Student Health Service focuses on awareness
Michele Kueter
The Daily Iowan
There's no place like home
- especially when you're sick
- but when students get sick
at the UI, they have their own
doctor's office.
... The Student Health Service,
located in the Steindler Build-

lilt's a much more proactive program. We 're
not waiting to see them
(students) when they're
sick. We provide
information and
know/edge that will
perhaps steer them away
from problems they may
get into."
Pat Ketcham, director of

Health Iowa
ing on the west side of the
Iowa River, offers confid,ential
health services covered by a
$42 health fee charged to each
student's U-bill.

"We provide general care
(students) receive at home,"
said Dr. Mary Khowassah,
director of Student Health Service.
Khowassah said women 's
health, mental health, allergy
shots, physicals and immunizations are some of the
many services offered . With
the laboratory facilities at the
center, lab tests and X-rays
can be done , although there is
an extra fee charged for those.
"We are the health service
for the students," Khowassah
said. "We ha~e a good clinic not only staffwise , but the
kind of care we provide we feel
is excellent."
Student Health Service which has 10 physicians,
including a psychiatrist - is
separate from all other medical units, including UI Hospitals and Clinics. It is accredited by the Joint Commission
Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations, the group that
credits clinics and h ospitals
across the country.
Another service Stu d ent
Health Service offers is t he
Health Iowa program, an edu-

cational branch of the center,
Khowassah said.
Pat Ketcham, director of
Health Iowa, said education on
alcohol and substance use and
abuse, fitness, nutrition, stress
and sexual health is provided.
"It's a much more pro-active
program," Ketcham said .
"We're not waiting to see them
when they're sick. We provide
information and knowledge
that will perhaps steer them
away from problems they may
get into."
Health Iowa, which is located on the second floor of Student Health Service, offers
seminars, a support group and
after-care services for students
with substance abuse problems, Ketcham said.
Fitness assessments and
individual consultations can
also be arranged through
Health Iowa. Students can
address questions about body
fat, strength and flexibility.
Sex and drug education also
is promoted through a theater
group that t ours the UI residence h alls. Each year, they
presen t a show called "Sex,
Drugs and Remote Control."

Ketcham said students have
many misconceptions about
alcohol, drugs and sex. She
said they often come to college
thinking everyone goes out,
drinks and has sex.
In a 1993-94 survey of UI
residence hall residents, students thought 80 percent of
the student body had been
arrested in the last six months
on charges including operating
while intoxicated, public intoxication, possession of alcohol
under the legal age and vandalism. The actual number
was 4.6 percent.
Students also thought 89
percent of the student body
had missed class or work
because of a hangover. The
number was actually only 27

percent.
"There's a huge gap in what
is actually occurring and what
the perception is, " Ketcham
said.
Student Health Service is
well-utilized, Khowassah said.
In the 1993-94 school year,
there were 39 ,000 visits .
Health Iowa reach ed out to
16,000 students that year.
Student Healt h Service is
open from 8:30 a .m. t o 4:30
p.m. Monday through Friday
and from 9 a.m. to noon Sat urday. Khowassah said evening
hours may be added.
When classes are not in session, the center is open Monday through Friday from 8:30
a.m. to n.oon. and 1-4:30 \l .m.

Student Health Service Hours
Student Health Service is located in the Steindler Building
• Student Health may be called with when school is in session.
questions at 335-8370.
• When classes are not in session,
• Student Health is open from 8:30
Student Health is open Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to noon
a. m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
and 1-4:30 p.m.
Friday, and 9 a.m. to noon Saturdays
Source: 01 Research
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I.e. restaurants tantalize taste buds
Devon Alexander
The Daily Iowan

One of the best things about
college life is the food served in
the UI residence hall dining
rooms - or maybe not. If tater
jot casserole doesn't make your
mouth water, there are plenty
of dining alternatives in Iowa
City.
Students may choose from a
wide variety of cuisines and an
equally large price range from pocket change to "only
when my parents are in town."
Since the average UI student
is on a tight budget, a quick
tour of the less-expensive
eateries may be in order. Many
Iowa .City establishments offer
lunch specials that make it pos.:aible to eat for $2 to $5.

I

Cheap eats
North Linn Street offers
some of the least-expensive
grub in town. Hamburg Inn No.
2 Inc., an Iowa City classic,
shares the block with Pearson's
Drug Store and Chill and Grill.
The Hamburg Inn, 214 N.
Linn St., offers homemade
soups, fresh burgers and homecooked breakfast items all day
long. Daily specials often
include hot beef sandwiches
and fried chicken dinners.
Chill and Grill, 206 N. Linn
St., offers daily lunch specials
- ranging from spaghetti to
tacos - for under $2.
The lure of the lunch counter
is what makes Pearson's Drug
Store, corner of Linn and Market streets, so unique. Its specialties are sandwiches ranging
from peanut butter and jelly for
65 cents to chicken or egg salad
for around $1.30.
In addition, a Campbell's
soup vend,ing machine serves
up something good and hot. To
cool off, a Pearson's malt is just
the thing.
If Linn Street is out of the
way, Joe's Place, 115 Iowa Ave.,
is a closer-to-campus alternative for the budget gourmet. Its
lunch specials include three
tacos for $1.50 and a sloppy joe
and chips for $1.25. Joe's also
serves salads and sandwiches
as well as homemade soups.

with a plethora of TV sets
showing - what else? sports. Expect to pay about $10
for a meal.
Givanni's serves up Italian
fare. The decor is new wave,
with bare brick and neon lighting. Waiters and waitresses clad
in black bring marinara; alfredo; and my favorite, Capellini
Neapolitan, to the table. Italian
drinks and desserts complete
the experience for $15 and up.
When people walk through
the door of Micky's, they are
transported from Iowa City to
Ireland in a flash. With essentially the same menu as Mondo's, the restaurant is set up
around a fantastic oak bar. The
food is good, but the TV sets
detract from the atmosphere.
Expect to pay $10 per person.

Tasty bites
For those who have a bit
more money to spend, downtown Iowa City offers good food
and atmosphere at fairly rea-sonable rates.
Jim Mondanaro has· a big
share in the Iowa City dining
scene. Mondanaro owns Mondo's
Sports Cafe, 212 S. Clinton St.;
Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque St.; and
Givannis, 109 E. College St.
Mondo's is the sports bar
where burgers, chicken wings
and dlrtne~ salads. ate t!l~ flaM;

Ethnic fare
For an Asian experience at
mealtime, Masala Indian Vegetarian Cuisine, 9 S. Dubuque
St.; Yen Ching Cafe, 130 S.
Dubuque St.; Sahara, 320 E.
Burlington St.; and India Cafe,
227 E. Washington St., provide
their services.
Masala and' India Cafe offer
Indian cuisine, Sahara serves
Middle-Eastern- fare and Yen
Ching dishes out Chinese
meals.
Ma8'ata 8~!I
~RM6ri~

Pearson's Drug Store, corner of Linn and Market streets, is the sandwiches, Pearson's serves shakes, malts, Ureal" cherry Cokes
home of an old-fashioned lunch counter. Along with soups and and other old-fashioned flavored soft drinks.

omr

an cuisine, while Sahara and
India Cafe offer food for omnivores. Shwarmas, gyros and
other dishes take the place of
burgers and fries for about the
same price: $5 and up.
Yen Ching is a good choice for
inexpensive Chinese eating.
For $4, one gets an appetizer, a
bowl of soup and an entree.
The food is good, and for the
price, it shouldn't be missed.
Super subs
Since Iowa City gets hot in
the summer, a nice cool sub can
really hit the spot. Since everyone knows no two sub shops
make the same kind of sandwich, Iowa City offers four
downtown locations for subs.
Big Mike's Super Subs, 20 S.
Clinton St., may look familiar
to those who have eaten at
Jimmy John's - Chicago'S take
on Big Mike's - because Jimmy and Mike are brothers. The
subs are long, skinny and
served with a lot of lettuce, but
they taste good.
Subway of Iowa City, 130 S.
Dubuque St., and Blimpie, on
the Pedestrian Mall, are
national chains, and the sandwiches there are the kind one
could get anywhere else in the
country. The benefit is that
everyone knows what to expect
feAhe.aney.

For the best value and the
best sandwich in town, Sub
Shop, 19 S. Dubuque St., offers
enormous sandwiches piled
high with meat, cheese and
vegetables for $3.50. Just half
of these behemoths is more
than a meal.
South of the border
Speaking of enormous food,
Panchero's Authentic Mexican
Food, 32 S. Clinton St., is
known for its giant burrito. The
"home of the 2-pound burrito"
was voted as having the best
food overall at 1995's "Taste of
Iowa City." An Iowa City legend says someone once weighed
a Panchero's burrito and it
topped 4 pounds.
Although a recent Mexican
visitor contested Panchero's
authenticity, the restaurant
draws throngs of hungry students - drunk as well as sober
- looking for tacos and quesadillas in addition to the burrito as big as your head.
Panchero's serves both vegetarian treats and meat-based
meals.

Pizza pollibilitiel
OK, OK, here's the pizza section. Gumby's Pizza, 702 S.
Gilbert St., is the least expensive. The Pokey sticks rule, and
Gumby's takes credit cards.

Pizza Pit, 214 E. Market St.,
has the spiciest sauce and the
thinnest crust. Paul Revere's
Pizza, 325 E. Market St., delivers both spaghetti and pizza.
Sit-down pizza restaurants
offer the best fare, though. The
Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St.,
serves both New York-style and
Chicago-style pizza and is a
perennial contender for the
best pizza in town.
The fare at Pagliai's Pizza,
302 E. Bloomington St., costs a
lot but is worth the money.
Crisp crust, fresh toppings and
a long tradition make the pizza
tasty, but don't ask the waitresses for Parmesan.
Pizza and beer, a time-honored tradition, come together
beautifully at the Sanctuary
Restaurant & Pub, 405 S.
Gilbert St. More than 115
imported brands of beer and
nearly that many toppings
make the Sanctuary a great bet.
Live jazz and folk music certainly help the ambiance, too.
Although this list is long, it
certainly doesn't include all the
places where students can eat
in Iowa City. When you're feeling bored or blue, cheer yourself up with a treat at one of
the many fun places to eat. And
when the Ramen noodles get
boring, remember there are
alternatives.
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WE'LL GIVE YOU 10 WEEKS.
Ten weeb may not seem like much time to prove you'" capable of being a leader. But If you're
lDugh, smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of hard work could make you an Officer of Marines.
And Officer Candidates School (DeS) Is where you'l/get the chance to prove you've got what it takes
ID lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor. Anyone can say they've got what It
tJkes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove It.
/fyou think you can handle thl3 crash course In management, call the Marine Officer Selection
Officer at 1-800-822-4531.
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Bars serve more than ale to discriminating revelers
From dance bars that cater to
underage students to laid-back
local bars and places just to have
bee" Iowa City has no shortage of
pubs,
Devon Alexander
The Daily Iowan
College is supposed to be about broadening one's horizons, expanding one's
mind and finding oneself, However, many
UI students end up finding themselves
knee-deep in sweaty, drunken peers in
area bars.
Luckily for some, not every bar in Iowa
City is always packed, and not all bar
patrons are sweaty. Iowa City offers a
wide variety of drinking establishments
for the adventurous partier. .
One of t he benefits of going t o Iowa
City 'bars is that t here are many t h at
admit 19-year-olds. Many of these pubs
.are the knee-deep, sweaty kind with typical college-bar scenes; students bumping
and grinding on the dance floo r to overplayed 'lbp 40 tunes while guzzling gallons of beer and watching juvenile fights.
These bars include The Field House
bar, 111 E. College St.; The Union Bar &
Grill, 121 E. College St.; and One-Eyed
Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St. These are the
big three bars for the younger crowd.
At The Field House bar, the big attraction is free-beer night, where a $5 cover is
charged at the door abd patrons may
drink as much as they want until 2 a.m.
If the dri nking bores you , there is
always dancing. The Field House plays a
lot of Top 40 but on a good night, "My
.. Sharona" may come through the speakers.
For dancing, the Union is the place. Its
big draw is '80s Night. Here, students of
all ages gather to pay homage to the pop
gods and goddesses of yesteryear. In addition, a frequent drink special is 2-for-l
Sex on the Beach, a pink beverage and a
"fru-fru" drink for those who haven't yet
learned the joys of beer.
RT Grunts , 826 S. Clinton St., and
One-Eyed Jake's are two more hide outs
for dancing queens and kings alike and
princes and princesses as well, since they
allow underage revelers into their confines. Jake's also sponsors a Wednesday
.. riight Comedy Night, which is one of the
best in town.
For those who don't want to dance but
like to party and haven't been lucky
enough to acquire a fake ID - the Sports
Column, 8 S. Dubuque St., will take the
underage under its beer-soaked wing. The
Column is big and' serves the best latenight slice of pizza in town for $1.
A more relaxing atmosphere. for young
people who are "bad to the bone" is the
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave. It boasts
cheap burger baskets and the most pool
tables in town, along with live music in
the upstairs part of the bar.
Live music is a big part of nightlife in
. Iowa City. Being a college town, many
big-name bands come through. In 199495, Live, Weezer, James Taylor, Nine Inch
Nails, The Poster Children and The Jayhawks played various venues in Iowa
City.
Local bands that draw good crowds
include High and Lonesome, Dagobah,
Blues Instigators and Sheltering Sky.
The standard for live music in Iowa

The

Photos by Joe Murphy and M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan

(Above) UI Senior Galen Crozier juggled school, marriage, a cleaning business, and playing pool at Maxies, 1920 Keokuk St., last year. Pool is a popular
sport at local taverns. (Right) Leinenkugel's beer is popular at many local
pubs, but The Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St., serves more of that domestic
brew than any bar in Iowa.
City is Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St. ,
which draws a variety of music from folk
to alternative.
If drinking wj.th underage masses
doesn't appeal to the older student, have
no fear. Iowa City has a number of bars
for students 21 and up.
Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St., a new
bar which opened in May, hopes to provide live music in a good atmosphere,
picking up slack from the now-defunct
Iowa City Yacht Club and The Metro.
Vito's, 118 E. College St., takes patrons
back to the age of bell bottoms and butterfly collars with its '70s night, a tribute
to the dinosaurs of disco. Don't forget
your leisure suit or your 21 ID.
The Deadwood tavern, 4 S. Dubuque
St., is known for its friendly atmosphere
and pinball. Jim Bell - who owns the bar
with his wife, Holly, welcomes all ages
until 7 p.m. to study, drink coffee or whatever. But after 7 p.m .. underage partiers
aren't allowed.
Students interested in studying journalism would be wise to acquaint themselves with Joe's Place, 115 Iowa Ave. But
not Without !D, because besides having
the most pinball machines in town, Joe's
also cards harder than anyone else.
If the best pint of Guinness in town is
desired, try The Dublin Underground, 5
S . Dubuque St. It is a family-run pub

styled like a true Irish drink hall. The
unique decor and books to read add to
this joint.
For the discriminating drinker, the
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S .
Gilbert St., is the place. With more than
115 foreign beers in stock, one can drink
the world over without leaving town.
A block down the street stands Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St., Iowa City's
best known brew pub. Home-brewed
wheat beer, stout and lager are popular
with professional students, while domestic pints fare well with undergrads, says
owner Gary Fitzpatrick.
There is nothing like a cold beer after a
long walk. A trek to The Vme Tavern, 330
E . Prentiss St., offers both to students.
The cold beer is served in 33-ounce mugs,
which are $2.75. A great complement to
the mug is a dozen buffalo wings, The
Vme's specialty.
Another specialty in Iowa City beer
halls are old bars loaded with tradition.
George's, 312 E. Market St.; Dave's Fox
Head Tavern, 402 E. Market St.,; and The
Airliner bar, 22 S. Clinton St., are all old
staples and completely different from one
another.
The Airliner is an Iowa City institution,
having been here since 1944. Traditionally a favorite of the greek community and
children of alumni, its best-known party

is pint night. A new addition is "flip
night," where carousers flip a quarter to
determine the price of their drinks.
George's serves up big pitchers and
the best cheeseburgers, and also has one
of the best jukeboxes in town . Other
than that, the Hamms beer signs with
flowing water add spice to the 66-yearold bar.
If college is all about studying hard ,
learning a lot and graduating in four
years, the UI offers many opportunities to
better oneself. But if a social life is important to personal development, Iowa City
gives the opportunity to better oneself on
8 new level.

Are You Prepared?
WeAre.
Limit of 15 Students per Class
Free Extra Help
The Best Instructors
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Classes held on campus.
Call today for more information!

(800) 2-REVIEW
The Princeton Rev.iew
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• Variable Life Insurance
• Variable Annuities
• Mutual Funds

CallJack Muller, CLU, ChFC

319-351-8166

ThePrudentlal
625 S~ Gilbert
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

not affiliated with Princeton University or E.T.S.
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AccomooatioJ1s at the"
Heart of the Campus
O n the banks of the Iowa River,
the Iowa House Hotel is me perfect
choice for guests in Iowa City.

...
Located on-campus, in me Iowa
Memorial Union, the Iowa House
is within walking distance of
Hancher, downtown, the UI Sporu
Complex and UI Hospitals.
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Iowa Book &; Supply
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol
Hours: Mon 8:30-8; Tu-F 9-6; Sat 9-6; Sun 12-5
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For COURSTESY, COMFORTAND CONVENIENCE all (319) 335-3513 or fax (319) 335-0497
for reservations. -Iowa House Hotel- 121 Iowa Memorial Union -Iowa City, 10m 52242-1317-
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Notable VI alumni boast impressive careers
and theater
• Gene Wilder, actor, produc- mand and the U.S. Space Comer, director and screenwriter. mand. He graduated from the
arts in 1971.
• W.P• Wilder starred in "Young UI in 1958.
Frankenstein," "Blazing SadKinsella,
• W. Ward Reynoldson, forof dIes," "Woman in Red," "Hanky mer chief justice of the Iowa
author
Many UI students may wanPanky," "Stir Crazy" "Willie Supreme Court. Reynoldson,
"Shoeless
der the campus and wonder
Joe,"
the Wonka and the Chocolate Facto- who completed his juris doctorabout their future and what it
ate in 1939, served on the court
basis for the ry."
holds . Will they leave their
1989 Oscar• Tennessee Williams, from 1971 until his 1987 retiremark and become another
nominated
Pulitzer Prize winner for his ment. He became chief justice in
B-Ccomplished alumnus? The list
film "Field of screenplays "A Streetcar Named 1978.
of Pulitzer Prize winners,
Dreams."
Desire" and "Cat on a Hot Tin
Kinsella
famous actors and corporate Fine Arts
Kinsella was Roof." Williams received a bach- Sports
giants the UI has produced
a Writers' Workshop student elor's degree in 1938.
• Robert Bly, poet, writer from 1976 to 78.
grows longer each year.
and founder of the men's move• B.J. Armstrong, guard for
• Shirley Rich Krohn, cast- Business and Industry
ment
the
three-time NBA Champion
ing
director.
Crone
directed
castJournalism
Chicago Bulls.
• MacDonald Carey, actor. ing for several Broadway shows
Carey was an actor on the soap
• Randall Meyer, former
• Mike Boddicker, former
• Margaret Walker Alexan- opera "Days of Our Lives" from and Hollywood films, including president of Humble Oil and pitcher for the Milwaukee Brew"Kramer
vs.
Kramer."
der, author, director and profes- its beginning more than 25
• Richard Maibaum, script Refinery and Exxon Corp. Meyer ers, winner of the Cy Young
sor. Alexander is the former years ago until his death last
writer.
Maibaum received both received his bachelor's degree in Award.
director of the Institute for year. He also held roles in "Wake
• Chris Campbell, former ill
his bachelor's and master's engineering in 1948.
Study of History, Life and 'Cul- Island" and many other films.
• Paul Harris, founder of the wrestler and bronze medal windegrees
at
the
UI
and
wrote
ture (If Black People, professor
• Darrah Cloud, reknowned scripts for all of the James Bond Rotary Club in 1905. He ner in the 1992 Summer
---....--------. at Jackson playwright
films from "Dr. No " through received a juris doctorate from Olympics.
;'JIlii~-iII State Univerthe UI in 1891.
• Mark Cook, tight end for
• Michele Crider, opera "The Spy Who Loved Me."
sity
and singer
•
Jack
Laughery,
chairman,
the
Chicago
• James McPherson, fiction
author
of
of Hardee's.
• Glenn Cunningham, track
• Rita Dove, poet
writer
and
Pulitzer
Prize
winner
"Jubilee" (pre• Leland Adams, president star. Cunningham won a silver
• Duck's Breath Mystery for his novel "Elbow Room."
ceded
medal at the 1932 Olympics
Theatre , a comedy troup McPherson received his master's of Amoco Production Co.
"Roots").
• Jack MacAllister, presi- before earning his master's the
which has appeared on TV, degree in fine arts in 1971.
Alexander
radio and film. Duck's Breath
• Nicholas Meyer, film direc- dent of USWest Communica- UI in 1936.
received her was formed in 1974 by five U1 tor: "Star Trek II: The Wrath of tions.
• R. Wayne n~~-';;:=-I
doctorate
Duke, former
theater arts and playwriting Kahn ," "Star Trek VI: The
from the UI in program stu dents, including Undiscovered Country" and Government / Legal / commissioner
1965.
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Jim Turner, Merle Kessler, Dan "Time After Time."
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• Mil- Co ff y, Bill .----::::,.....,....,..-....,
• Flannery O'Connor , Military
dred Wirt Benson, author and Allard and
•
Kevin
author. O'Connor wrote "Wise
journalist. Benson wrote the Leon Martell.
• Juanita Kidd Stout, first Gamble, forBlood" and numerous short stofirst Nan
African-American woman to ward, current•
Paul
ries.
Drew book
Engle, author
• Hope Ryden , filmmaker become a federal judge. She is ly with the
"The. Secret
and educator.
and author. Ryden made docu- currently a Supreme Court jus- Boston Celties.
the Old
Engle was the
•
Alex
mentary films on animal life in tice in Pennsylvania. Stout
and other
received her Karras, actor uo;;...s-~.......=~
founder of the
Africa. She also wrote a book
cy Drew novels
and former Karras
bachelor's
UI Writers'
titled "America's Last Wild
under the
degree
in
professional football player. An
WQrkshop and
Horses."
name of Car
1939.
NFL All-Pro, Karras was defenthe U1 Inter• Jane Smiley, novelist
olyn Keene.
sive tackle for both the
national Writ- L-_.- - - •
• W.D. Snodgrass, winner of
ers' Workshop. Irving
•
John Balles, Hawkeyes and the Detroit Lions
the Pulitzer Prize for his 1960
Brokaw,
• Simon Estes, bass-barri- novel "Hearl's Needle."
president of before acting in the film "Victor /
Nightly News.......,....•
tone opera star. Estes ended sevthe Federal Victoria" and the TV show "Web•
Wallace
Stenger,
author.
A
anchorman.
Benson
en years of study in pre-med, 1972 Pulitzer Prize winner,
Reserve Bank ster."
Despite a poor academic record, theology and social psychology
in San Fran• Nile Kinnick, football playStenger was acclaimed for his
which led him to quit school at the ill when he was accepted
cisco . Balles er. Kinnick, a Phi Beta Kappa
writings about the American
after his freshman year at the to the Juilliard School of Music
received his student and liberal arts senior
West.
UI in 1958-59, Brokaw is not in 1963.
Branstad
master's
class president, won the 1939
•
Mark
Strand,
former
U.S.
forgotten
a ill alumnus.
• Norman Felton, producer. poet lureate, received his mas- degree in 1947.
Heisman Trophy while playing
• Marquiw Child, author Felton was nominated for Acad• Terry Branstad, current as a Hawkeye tailback.
ter's
degree
in
1962.
8Jld journalist. Child won a emy Awards for "Dr. Kildare,"
• Jolette Law, basketball
• Margaret Walker, poet and governor of Iowa. Branstad, who
Pulitzer Prize "The Eleventh Hour," "The Lieuhas been governor of Iowa since player, currently with the
novelist,
who
received
her
maswhile working tenant" and "The Man From
ter's in 1940 and her doctorate 1982, received his bachelor's Harlem Globetrotters.
at the St. U.N.C.L.E."
• Brad Lohaus, center, now
in 1965. Walker was inducted degree in political science in
Louis Postwith the Miami Heat. He is also
• Mary Beth Hurt, actress, into the Iowa Black Alumni Hall 1969.
Dispatch. She
starred in The Big Chill.
of Fame in 1985, but was highly
• John Glenn, Ohio senator. the co-owner of the Airliner Bar.
wrote many
Glenn,
who attended the U.S.
• Andre Tiffet, center for the
critical
of
the
UI
for
what
she
•
books, includNavy preflight training at the New England Patriots
John
Irving,
considered
to
be
a
racist
snubing,
"The
author of the bing of her and her achieve- UI in 1942, is
Farmer Takes
best-selling
ments. Walker said the UI never probably best
a Hand."
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books "The
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for
World
Accordasked
her to speak or teach .
•
• James Van Allen, space
• Robert r - - - - - - , . . - - , being the first
Paul
Gallup
ing to Garp" James
U.S. astrophysicist and UI professor emerConrad, ediand "Hotel Waller,
naut to orbit
itus.
Van ---_~....,
torial cartoonist. Conrad is a forthe Earth.
New Hamp- author. Waller
Allen, who
mer editorial cartoonist for the
shire."
•
Gen.
received his
penned the
Denver Post. He is now a carCharles
• Al Jar- popular sucdoctorate in
toonist for the Los Angeles
reau, jazz cess
"The
Horner, U.S.
Jarreau
1939, discovTimes.
vocalist. A Bridges
of
Air
Force
ered the Van
• George Gallup, creator of five-time Grammy award win- Madison
commander. Glenn
Allen radia the Gallup opinion poll. Gallup ner, Jarreau received a master's County" and
Horner was
tion belts. He
founded the Quill and Scroll Soci- degree in psychology in 1964.
attended the
commander of the Allied air has continued
ety (international fraternity for
• Barry Kem!, TV pro~ucer UI for a year
forces during the Persian Gulf to do research
.high school journalists). He and creator of Newhart and on a basket- Wilder
War. He currently is comman- and work in
developed opinion survey tech- "Coach." Ke~p received ~ ba~he- ball scholarder-in-chief of the North Ameri- space physics. Van Allen
niques while at the ill that led to lor's degree In commuDlcatlons . $hip, .
. ..
can
Defense Comthe establil5bment of the Ameri...Aerospace
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Sara Teasdale
and Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan

can Institute of of Public Opinion
(the Gallup Poll) in 1935.
• Jean Brown Kinney,
author and vice president. Kinney was the former vice president of Benton & Bowles advertising firm and was inducted
into Printers' Ink, the magazine
Hall of Fame.
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• Clockwise from top left: Students are often for a lot of work, every once in a while the sun
forced to trudge through snow, and rain can comes out, bringing beautiful Iowa days that
create cool conditions. The snow often makes students love.

I.e. forecast calls for unpredictable weather

Jami Peterson

state climatologist Harry Hillak- Iowa City its infamous scorching average high in August is 85 sometimes enjoys, with mercury

like the weather in Iowa, just
wait a minute and it will change.
Iowa City's weather is no
exception. Springtime temperatures can be 60 degrees one day
and 30 the liext. The relit of the
seasons aren't any easier to forecast.
"It's unpredictable at best,"
said VI senior Paul Godwin.
"You're either freezing your ass
off 0"(' sweating your ass off:"
The rapid changes in weather
are nothing new to the area, said

weather," said Hillaker. "Our
weather is much more changeable than the coastal areas."
If there is anything predictable about Iowa City weather, it is the weather's unpredictability.
'''There is a much greater variability in the course of the year,"
said Hillsker.
"It's always something different," said VI sophomore Jason
Hunter.
The changing weather gives

degrees, said Hillaker.
summers and frigid winters.
er.
often rising up to the mid 70s in
The DailY'lowan
"It can still get plenty hot," he early March, is also a plus.
"Most of the year it's pretty
"Iowa .. . would certainly be
An old joke says if you don't known for having variable nice," Hunter said. "But there said.
"You get to wear shorts in
are those times of year when it's
not nice."
Winters in Iowa City are mild
by Iowa standards but can still
get bitterly cold.
"The worst thing about the
weather (in Iowa City) is the
wind in the winter," said VI
senior Kristie Ouverson.
Students returning to the UI
in August will get a taste of
Iowa's summers, if they haven't
already. Although it is not the
hottest month of the year, the

Some students enjoy the variable weather and the distinct
seasons.
"I like the change of seasons,"
said Ouverson. "I couldn't imagine living someplace without seasons."
For some, the changing weather is a sometimes bitter
reminder of the calendar.
"I never forget what time of
year it is," said Godwin.
The unseasonably warm
spring weather that Iowa City

March," said Godwin.
Despite the complaints about
the weather, there are actually
times when students wish for
greater weather extremes.
"It's never bad enough that
they cancel classes," said

Godwin.
Generally, though, students
seem to like the weather in Iowa
City.
"Overall, it's pretty nice," said
Hunter.
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M.e. Ginsberg Jewelers and Gallery
Source for the rare and fine
110 East Washington St. Iowa City, IA
Phone: 319/351-1700 Internet: n({p:./IeXI~IU:;1

• PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD. QUESADILLA • REUBEN • PAELLA ~

~

~

~

CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH gj
AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK
NEW YORK STYLE THIN z
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~

~

'{l

~

THE

~
~

~

Since 1944

AI RLINER

by Hunter Haig is

'<

i

sized jackets and separatesized trousers that can be fit to

~.S.S.~
~•

I

your personal chest and waist
sizes for a custom suit. With

I

the assurance of consistent color
and pattern match every time,
select a single or doublebreasted jacket with plain or
pleated trousers in solids,
Stripes and fancies in a yearround 100% worsted wool.
"Suited-for-You" by Hunter

~

J,I,I

i $2.00

PitchelS and 2 for 1's 9 to Close
~ Every Sunday • Thursday this summer

Haig is the modern way to
purchase customized tailored
clothing without costly and
time consuming alterations.

•

I

i

i Never 337 5314 11 am -1 Opm 2
~ aCover .
•
22 S. Clinton ~
FILET MIGNON. SWORDfiSH. PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH • BRUSCHE'ITA •

BREMERS
120 E. Washington St.
Downtown Iowa City
319/338-1142

Jackets $250.00
Trousers $100.00
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Unique landmarks animate local atmosphere
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
A green Fiberglass dinosaur, an
ominous grave mar~er and a peculiarly shaped fountain are three
outlandish points of interest in the
world of Iowa City oddities.
One site receives a constant
stream of midnight visits from several VI students and thrill-seekers.
The decapitation of another landmark evoked public outcry, and
Iowa City police still commemorate
the the retrieval of its big green
noggin. The third landmark, situated in the middle of Iowa City's
downtown Pedestrian Mall, has
been nicknamed "Three Ladies
Peeing."
The Sinclair Dinoeaur
Three Sinclair Marketing stations grace the Iowa City!
Coralville area. The businesses in
Coralville and at 2153 ACT Circle
and 7~U S. Riverside Drive in Iowa
City boast the big green Fiberglass
dinosaurs that symbolize the Sinclair Oil Corporation.
The huge, AstroTurf-green
brontosaurus made its debut in
Pennsylvania as the company's
trademark in 1930 or 1931, said
Wendell White, director of the corporation's human resources department in Salt Lake City, Utah.
The 6-foot-tall, 10-foot-wide
green dinosaur in front of the ACT
Circle station is a popular local
attraction, said station manager
Brian Bazyn.
"People st{>p by a lot - it's pretty
frequent," he said., "You always get
tourists stopping by, taking pictures ' of their -kids on it, The kids
think they're riding Dino or something."
The mascot is bolted to a cement

slab to deter would-be thieves.
However, the dinosaur lost its head
on March 24, 1993, when
pranksters sawed it off. The corporation flew in a new head and
experts from California to repair
the mascot.
The original head was found in a
muddy field after the new head
had already been attached. Since
then, the original head has become
a trademark for the Iowa City
Police Department, said Sgt. Craig

Lihs.
"By the time the case was done,
the station had already repaired
the dinosaur," Lihs said. "One of
the officers - on a whim - decided it would be fun to mount."
The head has made the rounds
of all the offices in the station, Lihs
said.
The Black Angel
In Oakland Cemetery, 1000
Brown St., stands one of Iowa
City's most popular, eerie and "offthe beaten path" landmarks : the
staute known as the Black Angel.
Standing about eight feet tall,
the angel's wings are outstretched,
and her downturned face seems to
look upon the grave of Rodina
Feldevertova. The black stone monument was erected in 1918.
Local lore about the ebony
angel's mystical power abounds.
One popular myth says anyone
who ~ses the angel at midnight
will die instantly. Another claims
anyone who looks in the angel's
eyes will die an untimely death.
Still another claims anyone who
kisses the angel's lips will die within one hour.
Most legends agree a man who
had committed a horrible crime
purchased the angel as a marker
for his wife's grave. Tales say the

husband's shady past and possible
infidelity caused the statue to have
supernatural and deadly powers.
Local legend asserts the angel
was brought from Italy and fell into
the sea during transport, changing
the exterior from shiny bronze to
jet black. However, cemetery maintenance worker Bob DeatBch said
the statue has a more humble,
domestic origin.
'''It was made in Chicago; it's not
from across the seas like many st0ries say," Deatsch said. "It's printed
right on the thing."
Touching the infamous angel
made UI junior Roman Antolic
believe in its "magical powers."
"I touched it and we felt cold
winds come down the hill. One guy
put his head underneath the wing
- he got a little singe on his head
and he burned some hair," Antolic
said.

The Pedestrian Mall Fountain
During cold winter months, the
fountain in the Pedestrian Mall is
dry and looks like a piece of modern art. In the summer, however, it
comes alive with children splashing in the water flowing around
the structure commonly known to
VI students as "Three Ladies Peeing."
The fountain evokes fond memories for UI junior Louise Bierig,
who said she liked the fountain a
lot better before she knew the
slang terminology for it.
"One night, it was raining and
lightening and thundering, and
some of my friends and I danced in
the fountain," she said.
The fountain's official name is
The Governor Lucas Square Fountain, in honor of former Iowa Gov.
Robert Lucas. Completed in 1979,

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

The Black Angel is among the many interesting and captivating
Iowa City landmarks. She can be found in Oakland Cemetery,
1000 Brown St.
the fountain cost $76,000 and was
paid for by private donations.
The confusion surrounding the
fountain's name is common, said
Terry Trueblood, director of the
Iowa City Department of Parks

and Recreation.
"That is what rve always heard
- people saying, 'What is the real
name?' Most people refer to it as
the Ped Mall fountain or just 'the
fountain,' " she said.

Students bulk up at The Field House
Tracy Naden
The I?aily Iowan

-

Aerobics; jogging, weightlifting
and a variety of intramural
activities are only a few of the
recreational opportunities provided by The Field House to help
students stay in shape and
relieve stress.
Keeping people physically active
is a top priority said Ray Beemer,
director of The Field House.
"I'he opportunities available are
wide-ranging, ~ Beemer said. "It
gives kids who used to be in sports
a chance to carry on by joining
some sort 01' sport."
The Field House, located next to
Rienow and Slater residence halls,
is open from 6:30 a.m. to 10:30
p.m. during the week and from 8
a.m. to 10:30 p.m. on weekends.
The recreational facilities provide a wide variety of rental equipment for students looking for challenges on the court.
Ten basketball / volleyball
courts, 22 racquetball courts, and
badminton and squash courts can
be 'reserved at the Division of
Recrilational Services office in The
Fi'eid House. Volleyball court

reservation fees are $5; racquetball and squash court fees are $2.
The basketball courts are free.
The Fitness Loft, located on the
fifth tloor of The Field House, is a
high-quality fitness center with
cardiovascular and weight-training equipment. The Fitness Loft
boasts rowing machines, stationary bikes, treadmills, Stairmasters and 13 pieces of strength and
conditioning equipment. Fees are
$4 per workout or $50 for a semesterpass.
Since many students have tight
budgets, runners have free access
to the indoor track and can check
out volleyballs, basketballs and
weight pins with a VI ID card.
The fee for The Field House's
Olympic-size swimming pool is $1
per use. Semester and annual
passes are also available.
Aerobic exercise programs are
designed to meet the needs of pe0ple at all fitness levels. The onehour aerobics · classes are $8 for
walk-ins, $25 for 10 workouts or
$50 for 20 workouts. A 75-minute
super workout, hl / 10 step training, aero pump, cardio-funk, body
sculpting and combination cla8ses
are otl'ered to meet the needs of all

students.
Noncredit university sports
lessons offered throughout the
year provide diversified recreational activities for a small registration fee. Clinic and private
tennis lessons are available on
various days, depending on the
type of instruction. Classes meeting twice a week include gymnastics and a variety of martial arts
classes, such as tae kwon do and
aikido.
Students looking to perfect their
strokes or just to stay fit can enroll
in the Master Swimming Program, which is offered to those
who can swim continuously for 20
minutes.
Fifteen different intramural
sports - ranging in cost from
about $1 to $40 - are offered during the fall semester. Students can
participate in basketball, walleyball, flag football, tennis, canoe
races and golf. Teams can sign up
in room E216 of The Field House.
Spring intramural sports
include wrestling, table tennis,
darts, softball, floor hockey, Frisbee golf, volleyball and racquet-

Carty Delso-Saavedra/Th Dally Iowan

The Field House holds several athletic possibilities. Members of
the men', swimming team are shown working out at The Field
House pool last fall.

belongings, lockers are available ters or $6 during for summer
ball.
To ensure safety of students' for $10 for fall and spring semes- semester.
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Cefebrate
in our13eer garden!

$1.50 pints

of Ale, VVheat, Lager & Stout
Our own home brew

$1 50
Pinta

.~'

LAGER:
Dry, Robust Oerman Style

ALE:

~ewelry

STOUT:
Traditional Irish Style

WHEAT:
Light and Mild Served
with lemon .

Foods
from the World

Made with fresh. nalurallngredlents
of waler. barley. hops and yeast.

~
Crafts

Baskets

of the World
World Marketplace Serves God and humanity
through the sale of items produced by
disadvantaged craftspeople in developing
countries and North America.

(Now Serving Lunch) ,
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WORLD MARKETPLACE

A.................... 0"8 ~

Staffed

Serving famous Chicago Style Pizza
Sandwiches & Appetizers

jfit?patrick' g
'ore_ '. flrst IJrew I'IJb

525 S. Gilbert. Iowa City

356-6900
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Newly Expanded

Comer of Gilbert & Burlington
Iowa Ci
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Volunteers
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-KRUI disk jockey rocks the night away
Stefanie O'Reilly
Special to The Daily Iowan
UI sophomore Justin Quagliata doesn't worry about falling
asleep when he's working "Under
the Covers," his morning show on
KRUI.
Quagliata's disc jockey shift
runs from 4-7 a.m. Fridays. For
Quagliata, it's an adrenaline
rush.
"People always ask me if I fall
asieep," he said. "I stay up
because rm high off this. This is
what I want to do for the rest of
my life."
Quagliata, a native of Shamong, N.J ., said he came to the
UI in 1993 because of its journalism program and its radio station.
"I knew we had a radio station
nd I ·said,'I want to be on it,'"

"/ stay up because I'm
high off this. This is what
I want to do for the rest
of my life."

Justin Quagliata, KRUI
OJ with a 4-7 a.m. shift
Quagliata explained as he
grabbed the microp!Ione to plug a
performance by House of Large
Sizes at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.
'" Quagliata said he became
enthralled with radio the first
time he visited his mom, Sarah
Davies, at WNCN, .a classical
radio station in New York City
where she was a program director.
'
"I was completely captivated,"
he said. " I just remember being
in the booth and seeing the guy
whose voice was being transmitted. All the flashing lights, all the
buttons, all the people listening
- I was in awe."

Surrounded by the control panel and the other electronic equipment at KRUI, including CDs
and turntables, Quagliata said
he still gets the same feeling
when he broadcasts his own
show.
"I would never be up at this
hour for any other reason," he
said.
Quagliata said there is also a
feeling of power in being on the
radio because he can basically
play whatever he wants from the
KRUI music library. However,
DJs must keep a log of what
songs are played and requested
during a show.
"Radio is not random at all,"
Quagliata said.
He explained that every CD in
the studio is coded with a colored
sticker depending on what type
of music it contains. The stickers
correspond to a KRUI play log
that dictates the order in which
the CDs must be played.
For example, CDs with bright
red stickers are played the most
because they are topping alternative charts or are being played by
other college radio stations,
Quagliata said. Orange and
green stickers denote rare, old or
odd music the station uses to
beef up its collection. Gold stickJoe Murphy/The Daily Iowan
ers indicate classic alternative
music that laid the foundation UI sophomore Justin Quagliata spent last semes- nights spinning records. He was the Disk Jockey
for what Quagliata terms "modter studying journalism and English and his for "Under the Covers" from 4-7 a.m Fridays.
ern alternative music."
"We have freedom here (at the news at 5 p.m. every Wednes- doesn't seem to affect him that
"I definitely feel I made a posiKRUI) that most stations don't day and having his own shift much," Skala said. "He still tive decision in hiring him," she
because we don't have a play list gave him the best of both worlds. seems to have plenty of energy to said. "He's very ambitious. He
per se. We just play colors we're
"People don't understand why I go out Friday night. "
still enjoys what he's doing, and
do it since I don't get paid, but I
supposed to," he said.
Quagliata agreed.
that is what's most important."
"I think it relieves stress
Alpert said Quagliata was givEven though Quagliata applied absolutely love it," he said.
UI sophomore Joe Skala, because when I'm (at KRUI), I en a shift because he is responsito work at KRUI last fall with
the intention of getting his own Quagliata's friend and roommate, feel this calm," he said. "It's an ble and sounds very professional
on the air.
show, he wound up writing and said since it is Quagliata's dream escape for me."
Amy Alpert, UI junior and
"This is the only aspect of my
reading the news, which has to be on the radio, the early time
been good experience for his jour- slot hasn't interrupted his acade- KRUI news director, said Quagli- life that I prepare in," Quagliata
ata has improved since she hired said. "That's why I think this is
nalism and English double m~or, mic or personal life.
"Academically, (the show) him in the fall.
the job for me."
he said. Quagliata said leading

Students tune in to hands .. on experience at KRUI
Sara Teasdale
The Daily Iowan
Students interested in public broadcasting have the opportunity to be a
disc jockey or a news or sports reporter
for KRUI 89.7, "the sound alternative"
of the FM dial.
"It's one of the best student broadcasting facilities in the nation, run completely by students," said John Barker,
general manager of KRUI. "And it's a
"'goo.d source of music and entertainment
in Iowa City that students can be part
of."
The primary goal of KRUI is to teach
students to use broadcasting equipment
properly, Barker said.
"The mejor goal of KRUI, in general,
is to afford the students with broadcast
equipment 80 they can learn about the
broadcast industry and the technical

.

. ....... ..

aspects of the equipment," he said. "We
also provide the students in the Iowa
City community with a broadcast alternative in music, news and sports, and
they can enjoy themselves in the
process."
KRUI plays alternative and modern
rock 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Currently, there are 75 DJs, who work
four-hour shifts. The weekend anchors
have added theme shows to their routine, including "Toast to the Boogie," a
funk show; "Midnight Mix," a dance
show; "Swinger's Club," a disco show;
and "Blues Explosion," a blues jam.
Megan Stumph, a UI junior majoring
in communication studies, has worked
for KRUI since she was a freshman. She
was originally hired as a volunteer to
work in the studio doing filing and typo
ing. Now Stumph works as a OJ every
•

.....

J

•

,,_

'fuesday afternoon from 2·6 p.m. She is
also the administrative director for
KRUI.
"(KRUI) is my life," she said. "These
are my friends, my family. I don't know
what it would be like if I didn't have
this station. It's fun - you meet a lot of
people, and you get exposed to a lot of
new music."
There are also 25 news reporters on
staff who write and deliver news
reports over the air five times a day,
five days a week.
KRUI has become a professional student organization in the last two years,
said Amy Alpert, KRUI news director
and UI senior majoring in journalism
and political science.
-The number of people on staff has
increased," she said. "We do more of our
OW11 '1'e})Ortibk; w~'t~ 'l:$Jt"jtnlt ptt~

A

news over the wire anymore. We're a lot
more serious now than we were before."
National and international stories
released over The Associated Press wire
are added to local stories written by UI
students to produce a five-minute news
broadcast.
Ten sports writers cover UI home
games. They also travel with the
Hawkeyes to selected games . Sports
reporters obtain press passes that allow
them to cover events free of charge, and
they learn something in the meantime,
Barker said.
There are currently nine student
directors at KRUI. Students applying
for the position of director must go
through an interview process with the
UI Student Government. Positions are
available at the end of the spring
~ester. ' •• .,
'. . . • • •• •
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Iowa City's
largest
Footwear
Selection

The University Book
Store is your official
L
campus source for textbooks
(and other necessary items.)
Ya' gotta have 'em, so here's how to get 'em:

Go to the Iowa Memorial Union, Ground Floor,
University Book Store textbook headquarters.

Bring your class schedule.

The only bar in town
that recycles glass,
cardboard,
the
newspaper, tin,
plastics and
sometimes
jokes,
but never
beer!
A Great
Afternoon
Place to
Studyl

Books are arranged by department and COUlse number
.(that's where your schedule comes in handy, see example.)
Look for the
hanging
The first number indicates the department.
department
SAMPLE COURSE SCHEDULE
signs and
shelf cards.
. : 001
ELEMENTARY FRENCH
22M: •

QUANTITATIVE METHODS 1

The second number indicates the course.

Buy used books! Vour can save 25% off
new book prices!
We also have any supplies you may
need as well as great university
apparel, software, sundries and CD's.

That's it! Besides cash, we accept all major credit cards
as well as your student 10.

Welcome to Iowa, we look forward to serving you now
and in the years ahead.

r-r1
University-Book-Store
LW
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
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Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union ' Mon .•Thur. 8am-8pm, Frl. 8.5, at. 9·5, Sun. 12·4
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City Mayor
Susan Horowitz

City Manager
Stephen Atkins

Bruno Pigott

Naomi Novick

Jim
Throgmorton

Iowa City City Council
Local government encourages student involvement
Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
As members of the Iowa City
community, UI students are led
by more than just the student
government. The Iowa City
City Council and the Johnson
County Board of Supervisors
both hold meetings in Iowa
City - which are open to the
public - and make decisions
that affect UI students.
City Council regulations that
impact students include control
of the city's public safety organizations - including police
and fire semces. - as well as
housing rehabilitation. The
council has also been concerned
with the develoPIQent of the
downtown district, and that
area's economic development

~

"The lines of
communication have
been established and
nurtured.
/I

Susan Horowitz,
Iowa City Mayor
has been one of the c;:ouncil's
key issues.
"This is a community / university city and we realize
that," Mayor Susan Horowitz
said. "Maintaining the health
of'downtown Iowa City helps
the city and benefits the stu~ents."

The City Council also
became involved in UI Student
Government last November,

Board President
Stephen Lacina

Charles Duffy

Johnson County
Board of Supervisors

Oon Sehr

Sally Stutsman

County Attorney
Patrick White

when the two groups held a
joint meeting during which UI
students were able to ask the
council questions about policies
and past decisions. Horowitz
said the meeting was a great
way to open the avenues of
communication between the
council and UI students.
"The lines of communication
have been established and nurtured," she said. "A lot of people came in asking questions
and they already had prejudged answers. And they ended up being surprised, because
there are rational reasons for
the '!lay things are done."
Other major issues with
which the council has been concerned recently are the installation of new water and wastewater facilities and the addition of more affordable housing
to the city, Horowitz said.
The council appreciates the
students' points of view,
Horowitz said, and would like
them to attend meetings and
get all sides of an issue before
making a judgment. Council
meetings are held in the Civic
Center, 410 E. Washington St.,
at 7:30 p.m. on alternate Tuesdays, with work sessions at
6:30 p.m. on alternate Mondays. The meetings are also
televised live on the publicaccess cable channel.
Councilors Ernie Lehman,
Karen Kubby, Naomi Novick,
Jim Throgmorton, Bruno Pigott, Larry Baker and Horowitz
are the current members. The
next council election will be
held in November 1996.
The Johnson Couty Board of
Supervisors also makes some
decisions which affect UI students, but is more involved in
issues like secondary roads, the
county budget, zoning matters
and data processing renovations.
Don Sehr, vice chairman of
the board, said the board controls taxes, which affect rent
for students, and also runs
social programs for the county.
The board consists of Chair-
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Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Debbie Hassman, a UI third-year pharmacy major casted her
vote in the UI Student Government elections last March. Only 3
percent of students voted in the election. Despite low turnout
for university elections, community governement officials urge
students to participate in city and county government.
Chairmen Charles Duffy, work sessions on Tuesdays at 9
Stephen Lacina, Joe Bolkcom a.m. - at 913 S. Dubuque St.
and Sehr. Meetings are held on The meetings are also televised
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Costume Sales and Rentals
Balloon Delivery
Magic & Juggling Supplies
Theatrical Makeup
Wigs, Masks, and Other Nove'lties
Open 10-7 Mon.-Fri., Sat. 12-5
624 S. Dubuque • Iowa City • 339-8227

PREFERRED STOCK
Iowa City's Original Factory Outlet Clothing Store for
men and women. Stock includes Brand Name
merchandise and accessories, 200/0-80% below
suggested retail prices. (Many labels TOO Famous to
mention.) Preferred Brands and Preferred Quality at
Preferred Prices.
. -.

Preferred Stock
IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL FACTORY OUTLET STORE

110 E. College ' Downtown· Iowa City' M-F 10-9, SAT. 10-6, SUN. 12-5

fh.~
Decorate
Your

Color""
Candies
Colored GI..e••
•
• rs
Bottles, V..Ide
Candle Ho

Room

Come Experience "Iowa City's
Oldest familY'Owned Restaurant"
• Hamburger

• Omelette
• Seafood
• S~ndWiches
• Mllkshakes

z:.t.;·
e

~~U.BS
-.:

l

· Tenderloins
Homemade

Soups
I ·
IIC.. Chicken
•
~~
~... • Eggs
~ Gln~ \~
. Daily Specials

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY
6 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Catering or Carry-Out

214 N. ~inn 337·5512

IOWA'S MOST
CONVENIENT
BOOKSTORE
• Student Charges
• Used &New Textbooks
• School Supplies
• Quick Service
~/ ·ATM

~

••

.iIJ
•

'owa Book & Supply

It 9

St.

sed

I

Downtown Across from the Old Capitol
Hours: Mon 8:30-8; Tu-F 9-6; Sat 9-6; Sun 12-5

.. ....
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VI offers support network Rape prevention
Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
Three local reaources that
deal with such issues as rape,
domestic abuse and sexual discrimination are available for
students seeking counseling,
advocacy or information.

'ape Victim Advocacy P rogram

Working to End Rape, which has personal contact with 1,500
educates the Iowa City commu- women a year.
nity by presenting workshops.

Women's Resource a n d
Domestic Violence Interven- Action Center
tion Program
The Women's Resource and
The Domestic Violence Intervention Program started as a
24-hour crisis hot line in 1976
and grew to include a shelter in
1978, Director Cris Kinkead
said.
The program's purpose is to
serve battered women and children and to act as an advocate
in court, law enforcement agencies and hospitals. The organization also provides support
groups, counseling services,
outreach programs, referrals
and shelter for abused and
homeless women and children,
Kinkead said.
She said the shelter houses
about 60 people a month and

Action Center, located across
from the Union at 130 N. Madison St., started as a volunteer
effort in 1971 and is now a part
of student services, Director
Monique DiCarlo said.
The center works toward the
elimination of all forms of
oppression, said DiCarlo.
"Our mission is to create a
community that affirms all people and acts as a catalyst for
social change and women's collective growth," she said.
WRAC provides counseling,
information, referral services
and advocacy on behalf of
women at the UI and throughout the state, DiCarlo said.

tactics reduce risk
Sara l(ennedy
The Daily Iowan
Reports of rape to the Rape
Victim Advocacy Program
jumped from 29 during last July,
August and September to 42 during October, November and
December, Director of Education

Aabley Sovern said.

The Rape Victim Advocacy
She attributes this rise to new
Program, 17 W. Prentiss St.,
student.!
coming to campus eager
was one of the first comprehento
make
friends quickly. before
sive rape crisis centers in the
really getting to know acquaincountry, said Ashley Sovern,
tances.
director of education at RVAP.
Sovern suggests several risk
"We support, advocate and
reduction strategies, but stresses
give information to victims of
that whether they are followed or
sexual abuse and their sifnlifinot, sexual abuse is never the
cant others," Sovero said. "And
victim's fault.
all setvices are free of charge."
• Attend the awareness work·
shops sponsored by RVAP that
The program provides oneare held in every residence hall
-one counseling, support
during the first few weeks of
groups and a resource library,
school.
she said. This year, RVAP also
• Contact RVAP about its free
began providing free, 12-hour
self-defense training sessions.
There are severar places to turn if you are in need of assistance:
self-defense workshops.
• Think about how alcohol and
The approximately 130 vol• Rape Victim Advocacy Program
Center (WRAC), 130 N. Madison St.,
drug
intak.e affect your judgunteers at RVAP provide ser(RVAP) , 17 W. Prentiss, 335-6001
335-1486
ment.
vices to victims of sexual
• Support your friends and
• Crisis Center,321 E. lstSt, 351-0140 • Domestic Violence Intervention
harassment, incest and domestheir safety. Go to activities in
tic abuse, as well as rape,
• Women's Resource and Action
Program (DVIP), 351-1043
groupe and make up code words
Sovern said. RVAP also sponfor when you're uncomfortable in
sors the group People Out Source: DI Research
DI/HR r-------

Crisis Centers

SfRT~

"If you feel unsafe or
don't know who to
trust, trust your gut
instinct."

Ashley Sovern,
Director of Education
for the Rape Victim
Advocacy Program
a situation.
• Most importantly, Sovern
said, is to trust your instincts:
"If you feel unsafe or don't
know who to trust, trust your gut
instinct," said Sovern. "A lot of
women think they're just being
paranoid or silly and that the
guys probably fine. But the definition of paranoid is being afraid
of something that's unlikely to
happen, and sexual assault is not
unlikely to happen."
The phone numbers for the
Rape Victim Advocacy Program
hot lines are: 335·6001 and 1·
800-284-7821 and for the Domestic Violence Intervention Program hot linea are 351-1~ and
1-80Q..373-1043, respectively.
-

BEDDinG S~Lf l

Need a personal physician?
Mercy Hospital can helpJust call

Serta

Richfield
$11 gas E8CI1
S16gas Each piece
a- S39gas Set
S54gas Set

piece

339-3333

KMg

fot fast and
personal attention.

~~MERCY
Mercy Hospitll
500 East Market Street
Iowa
City. IA 52245
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The original comfort shoe!M
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The Arizona

The Sydney

The Orlando

The Florida

Gizeh

The Milano

The Boston

The Paris

The Kansas

The Nebraska

The Pasadena

The Memphis

~ • Homemade Soups" salads, ~

• Fresh Baked Pastries,
!II Bread, Pies, etc.
Catering lor all occasions

m·

OPEN TO SERVE YOU FROM:'~t:

ltn·nllq:~iIIIlDlfidn~

frl (1 ~ 7:3,0 am -1 CI11
mqamtoMklnight

I

401

E3~~~~~[6ST.
DELI
337·2184

I

SI-lAZMi

We Deliver!

.~

"Since 1919"

ORENZ
Boot Shop

The Daily Iowan
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAI'ER

Sycamore Mall
132 S. Clinton
351-8373
in ___
shoes
______
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_.r_.___ __ ____. _____
______for
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Numbers and Places to Remember in Iowa City
IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
IOWA CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT , ....... , .356-5275
IOWA CITY FIRE DEPARtMENT .............356-5260
PUBLIC SAFETY ....... . ... . , ... . .. .. ... 335-5022
L11 INFORMATION .. , .... , ....... , ..... ,335-3500
EMERGENCY ,., ... . ... , .. , ......... , .... ' .911
WEEG COMPUTING CENTER .. . , ... , ... , .335-5493
UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE ., . . ,., . . .. , ... .335-3041
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE .. , .. , . . , . , ....... , .335-0238

RADIO STATIONS
KCq / 1560 AM .. , .. ".,' ,., . , ." . . .. .Light Rock
KKRQ /100.7 FM . , . , .. , , .. .. .. , . . . , ... , , .Oldies
KXIC / 800 AM , . , , . , , .. , ........ , .. , .. , , , ,News
KQCR / 102.9 FM ,., ....... ' .. , , .. , .. , .. , , .Rock
WMT / 600 AM , . , . . , ......... , ... , .... Light Rock
KRNA / 94.1 FM ..... , ...... ,., ...... , .. , .. Rock
WSUI/ 910 AM , .... , ...... , ......... Info / News
KRUI /89.7 FM (campus station) ,. -., .. " ... Alternative

BIJOU THEATRE , ..... ... " ... ', .. ,',. ,335-3258
Room 152 of the Union

PIZZA IN IOWA CI1Y (DELIVERY AVAIlABLE)
BIG DOG VIDEO . , ............ . ... . ... .358-8522
527 Riverside Drive
DOMINO'S PIZZA , , ... . , .. , , ....... , .. .338-0030
529 S, Riverside Drive
GODFATHER'S PIZZA ,, ' .', ..... ,' ..... .338-0691
207 E. Washington St.
GUMBY'S PIZZA . , ., . .. .. ... . . ....... , .354-8629
702 S. Gilbert St.
HAPPY JOE'S PIZZA &
ICE CREAM PARLOR .. , ....... , .... "., ,351-6900
225 S. Gilbert St.
LlTILE CAESAR'S PIZZAS
Lantern Park Plaza .. , . .351-3580 (West Residentce Halls)
Pepperwood Place .... .337-9555 (East Residentce Halls)
MAZZIO'S PIZZA , .... , . . , .. , , ...... , , , .3384429
1950 Lower Muscatine Road

KCRG / 1600 AM , .... " .. , ..... . .... , ... Country
WMT / 96 FM " ... , . .. , .... , .. Adult Contemporary
KFfy1H /99,7 FM . , . , , . , . , .. , ......... , .. .. .Rock
KSUI / 91.7 FM . , .. , ........... , . . ,.,., .Classical

PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA . , , , .. , , . , , .... , .. .354-1552
325 E. Market St.

MOVIE THEATERS

PIZZA PIT " . . ... , ... ,., . ...... ' .. ," .354-1111
214 E. Market St.

CAMPUS THEATRES , .. . . ....... ' ...... .337-7484
Old Capitol Mall
CINEMAS I &" ' .... "" . . " .. , . . , . ... ,351-8383
Sycamore Mall
CORAL IV THEATRES . , . .. . , , . , .. , . , . , , . .354-2449
Highway 6 West

PIZZA HUT .. ".," .. . .. , . .. , . . .. . . , .354-2211
805 First Ave.

SAM'S PIZZA , , , ..... , . . .. , . .. . , ... .. .. 337-8200
321 S, Gilbert S1.
SECRET PIZZA . , , . , . , , .. , . , ..... , . , .... 337-6776
Secret - hence the name

ENGLERT THEATRE .. , , . , ...... , . , .. , , . .337-9151
221 E. Washington St.

OscoDrug
Count on people who care.
we're your friendly ,
full service drug
store. visit us todayl
· Cards · Gifts
· School supplies
· Small Appliances
· Photo Developing and
All Your Photo Needs
· pop· water
· Beer · Snacks · Food
and Much More.

. .

UNIVERSI1Y CALENDAR
OPENING OF CLASSES , .... .. , . , . , . , ......Aug. 21
LABOR DAY HOLIDAY (offices closed) " " " " .Sept. 4
THANKSGIVING RECESS ....... , .. , , .. , , , .. Nov. 21
UNIVERSITY HOLIDAY (offices closed) ........ Nov. 23
UNIVERSITY HOLIDAY (offices closed) . , ....... Nov. 24
ClASSES RESUME .. , ... , ....... , , ..... , .. Nov. 27
ClOSE OF FIRST SEMESTER CLASSES .. , . ... , .. Dec. 8
EXAMINATION WEEK BEGINS ............ , ,Dec. 11
EXAM WEEK ENDS ., .. , ....... ,', ...... Dec. 15
COMMENCEMENT " .. ,., .. , ... , ... , .. , .Dec. 15
(Graduate and professional Colleges, Pharmacy)
(Undergraduate) .... . ....... , ... , ... , . , .. Dec. 16
UNIVERSITY HOLIDAY (offices closed) . . .. , .... Dec, 25
UNIVERSITY HOLIDAY (offices closed) . . , , . , ... Dec. 26
UNIVERSITY HOLIDAY (offices closed) .. , ... . ...Jan, 1
Martin Luther King Jr, Day .... , .. , ... , ... ,., .Jan.15
OPENING OF CLASSES . , . .. ..•..... , . ... . , ,Jan,16
FOUNDATION DAY . . " ... ,., .... ,., .. . .. Feb. 25
SPRING BREAK BEGINS . . , .. " . , .. , .. , .. ,March 15
SATURDAY CLASSES ONLY MEET " ..... ,. ,March 16
CLASSES RESUME , . . .. . , .............. ,March 25
SECOND SEMESTER CLASSES END ..... , .... , .May 3
EXAMINATION WEEK BEGINS ..... . , ....... . May 6
EXAM WEEK ENDS , .... , .... " .... , ..... ,May 10
COMMENCEMENTS .".', ..... , .......... .May 9
(Graduate and professional Colleges, Pharmacy)
(Undergraduate) . ... , .......... , .... , ... ,May 11
MEMORIAL DAY HOLIDAY (offices closed) ..... .May 27

The FIELDHOUSE
HOME OF THE HAWKS

WELCOME TO SUMMER
SUN FUN -& FOOD
WE'VE GOT IT ALL

=_& FREE
BEER
2S( DRAWS
Thu~-

9-CIose
9-12

~~l(JC ~WSfl~rrCHERSfl~

=

Thur.,Fri., $-100 Vodka & Orange
&Sat
.L or Lemonade All NITE
YOU NAME THE MUSIC & WE'LL PLAY IT
IOWA CITY'S HOTTEST LIGHT & SOUND SHOW.

DI

ZZA

o

TTE

OUR
"HUGER HUGE"

"OUR CHEESEBREAD
KICKS BUTTI"

............. ................... .
~

Call 354·6900
Get 10 pieces of
Iowa City's Best
Cheesebread

,•

IS
REALLY HUGE
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Call 354·6900

Get a medium
1-topping pizza,
a 10-piece order of
cheese bread and
2 sodas

expo July 2, 1995
"Must accompany pizza
expo July 2, 1995 "Must accompany pizza
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Call 354·6900
Get our Large
Pizza, Now with
2 toppings
expo July 2, 1995 "Must accompany pizza
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Can 354·6900
Get the 20" Ultimate
Party Pizza for
$8.49 with cheese
(Thafs 24 pieces)
expo July 2, 1995
"Must accompany pizza
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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DI staff seeks out best locally delivered pizza
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
Face it, if you're a student at the UI
you're going to end up eating pizza eventually. Whether you're living off residence hall
food or trying to cook your own mac 'n'
cheese in an apartment, there's just no
industry in Iowa City that caters to fast, hot
filling food like the local pizza emporiums.
And so, completely out of a sense of
altruism and concern for you, the pizza
eaters ofIowa City, we at The Daily Iowan
took it upon ourselves to try all the local
delivery places in town and see how they

Wait: 35 minutes
Best Deal: Two medium pizzas for $9.99
Special quirks: The Mazzio's Pizza dispatcher informed us that they "don't like
delivering to those wacky college students,"
so order with care. Also delivers sandwiches and pasta.
What we tlwught: Mazzio's thick chee:;e
and uncommon lack of excess grease especially pleased reviewers; their pizza got the
highest rating for appearance of any pizzas
we tried.
4) Sam's Pizza IC (337-8200)
Price: $10.20
Wait: 30 minute
Best ckal: Two 9-inch one-topping pizzas
for $6 or two calzones for $10
Extra charges: $1 delivery on 9-inch pizzas, sub and calzones only. Sam's may add
a charge for check payment soon.
Special quirks: Getting through to Sam's
was a hassle; judging by the busy signal
tone, this may be Iowa City's most popular
pizza emporium, so call early and often.
Sam's also delivers salads, desserts and
beer. (No beer delivery to residence halls.)
What we tlwught: We were expecting a
long wait, considering how busy Sam's was,
but we got our pizza amazingly quickly.
Reviewers were effusive in their adjectives:
"angelic, ground breaking;" "bold, zesty;"
"homemade taste." However, they were
stingier in their ratings, especially in the
appearance category.

The Best Pizza in T wn
A taste test by The Daily Iowan Arts reporters ha
revealed the best pizza that Iowa City has to offe
Twelve pizza delivery restaurants were judged on
their pizza's crust, sauce, toppings, appeara e and
value. The winners are:

1. Godfather's
19.9 out of 2S points. Looks like homemade. Thick crust;
fresh, heaping toppings; and lots of cheese.

2. Secret Pizza
oompare.
'lb be fair, we waited until a busy Friday
19.2 out of 2S points. Rich whole-wheat crust and a
night, then ordered the arne thing from
presentation that can't be beat.
each of a dozen places - a medium, regular crust pizza; half pepperoni, half-mush3. Mazzio's
room. Then we sat down in a too-hot room
18.3 out of 2S points. Rated high in everything. A good-looking,
with a few gallons of Coke and a dozen lean
all-around above-average pizza.
'n'hungry Arts & Entertainment writers again, only thinking of you.
How pizzas were scored: Pizzas were graded on a scale of one to five and rated in
Each pizza was rated in five categories:
five
categories. The scores in each category were added together for the final score.
-Appearance: Too much grease on top?
Was the cheese congealing? Did it look like
How to read the chart: Higher numbers and darker shades are better.
they forgot to put toppings on half the piz• Top score. 900,.{,-99% of top score 080%-89% 0 700,.{,-80% 0 0%-69%
za?
-Crust: Too thin? 1'00 thick? Too rubTotal
Crust
Sauce Toppi~ Appsall(l~ Value
bery? Tho dry?
1. Godfather's
19.9
-Sauce: Too much? Not enough? Bland?
Overpowering?
2. Secret Pizza
19.2
-'lOppings: Were they generou ? Were
3. Mauio's
18.3
the mushrooms fresh? Was the pepperoni
greasy? Would the cheese choke a goat?
4. Sam's Pizza
18.1
-Value: Was it a good pizza for the price
5. Happy Joe's
15."4
5) Happy Joe'. Pizza and Ice Cream
we paid? Was it big enough, hot enough,
Parlor (351-6900)
delivered fast enough?
6. Gumby's
15.2
Price: $9.37
Some of the results urprised even us.
7.
Pizza
Hut
14.7
Wait: 45 minutes
But here's what we came up with. In
Best ckal: Check for coupons.
8. Little Caesar's
14.2
descending order of overall points earned:
Extra charges: 20 cents for writing a
9. Paul Revere's
13.9
check.
1) Godfather'. Pizza (338-0691)
10.
Domino's
13.1
Special quirks: Sandwiches also delivWhat we paid: $10.40
ered.
How long we waited for it: 55 minutes
1. Pizza Pit9.0
What we thought: Happy Joe's got mixed
Best current deal: Friday / Saturday
• Pizza Pit delivered the wrong pizza, so we were unable to rank it on toppings and value.
ratings; the freshness of the cheese and
night, medium one-topping pizza for $5.
other
toppings
was
praised,
but
various
Extra charges: $1 charge for delivery.
Source: 01 research
Ol/ME
Special quirlts: Godfather's also runs a reviewers claimed the crust or the entire
pizza
was
too
dry.
A
splinter
of
wood
was
pizza and extns buffet at 207 E. Washing8) Little Caesar's Pizza (337-9555)
Wait: 50 minutes
ton St. on the Pedestrian Mall. If you want found in one slice that scared off some
Price: $7.33
Best deal: Buy a large three-topping pizto test our rating, this is an inexpensive ta ters as well.
Wait: 45 minutes
za, get a medium one-topping pizza free.
way to do it.
Best deal: Two large pizzas with one topSpecial quirks: "It's almost always there
6) Gumby'. Pizza (354-8629)
ping for $10.
in 30 minutes."
What we tho/J8ht: The clear winner, GodPrice: $5.75
father's got high overall ratings in all five
Special quirks: Always cheaper in bulk.
What we thought: Several reviewers
Wait: 55 minutes
This is the pizza to order if you're catering agreed that the Domino's pizza was overcategories. Taste testers praised the pizza's
Best deal: Two large, two-topping pizzas a large party.
thick toppings, earthy ust and zesty
done, too salty, too oily, and was a someWhat we thought: The Little Caesar's what scary orange color. Some praised the
sauce. "Aromatic and wn aty, like Sandy for $10.50.
Extra charges: 50 cents for writing a pizza was cold when it arrived, giving rise doughy crust, but others proclaimed it was
Duncan," one of the rating sheets said.
check.
to a number of complaints about grease, "way too soft."
"rhe best pizza in the group."
Special quirks: Offers fresh tomatoes as sponginess and rubbery cheese. The low
?) Pizza Pit (354-1111)
a topping. Free garlic and extra sauce price and heavy use of Parmesan cheese
2) Seeret Pizza (337-6776)
Pizza Pit managed to evade our critique
available.
Price: $7.10
won some followers.
by
sending the wrong pizza - a small
What we thought: Gumby's surprisingly
Wait: 90 minutes
cheese
number that we couldn't rate for
9) Paul Revere'. Pizza (354-1552)
Best deal: Half-pric deal - ask for low price gave it a boost in the value categovalue
or
toppings. A few reviewers liked
detaila.
ry - everal writer aid their problems
Price: $8.95
the
sweetish
crust and the spicy smell, but
Extra charges; 25 cents if you pay by with the pizza were easily outweighed by
Wait: 30 minutes
to
be
fair,
we
couldn't rate this pizza with
check. Delivery fee only outside Iowa City. its cheapness. The sweetish, garlicky sauce
Best deal: Two-topping Terminator for
Quirlrs: Secret Pizza's location is, well, a impres d some reviewers but annoyed oth- $12.45 and 12-inch one-topping pizza, the others.
secret. Tipping the delivery person gets you ers. Th cru t was described as everything bread sticks and two drinks for $8.40 (with
And finally: Those few writers who
clues to its location; if you come to pick up from "thick, chewy and tasty" to "soggy."
managed to continue eating through all 12
tax).
your pizza, you win two free liters of soda.
Extra charges: 50 cents for writing a pizzas unsatisfied complained about the
Secret Pizza is a mall local op ration
nondelivery places we didn't try. Recom7) Pizza Hut (351-5117)
check.
which resulta in a long tum-around time
Price: $9.43
Special quirks: Home of the "Wedgie~ (a mendations for the Sanctuary Restaurant
but means you oft.en get your pizza delivWait: 25 minute
big pizza pocket). They also deliver & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., Pagliai's Pizza,
ered by the same man who took the order
Best d al: Buy a pizza at a regular price, spaghetti, lasagna, barbequed ribs, sand- 302 E. Bloomington St., The Mill Restauand baked it himself.
rant, 120 E. Burlington St., and Mondo's
get second large pizza for $6, medium for wiches and salads.
What we thought: Seer t Pizza's unique $5 or mall for $4.
What we thought: The fast delivery was a Sports Cafe, 212 S. Clinton St., were
whole·wheat crust and thick ch cse won
Special quirks: Pizza Hut surprised us bonus, but the opinions were generally neg- bandied about. So consider yourself
acc,IaiIn, but the moderately low pric and all by delivering while we were still order- ative: "flat," "greasy" and "if it were warm warned - we've done part of the work,
it would have been the best one of the but piclOng a place you can live with will
unique presentation boosted the pizza to ing from oth r plac s. Amazingly fast.
require some testing of your own. Have
&econd place.
What we thought: Pizza Hut's grease evening."
fun. Just don't. invite us. We're full.
level was a problem for several writers, as
YfU Ittillaltiq
u~d, :flac¢id" aJlfl'" . ~~~.~,(~ao
1:' 't 'jI'Ai8;' a ,.prflt,t' of lJf,~,*'WfI
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We Rent Refrigerators
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Compact Refrigerators
3 popular sizes
100s in stock!

Call Now to Reserve One!

FREE Delivery & FREE Pickup*
• compact Refrigerators
3 popular sizes
• Microwaves
• Air Conditioners
• Keg Refrigerators
• Cellular Phones

• Karaoke
• Hot Tubs
• Portable
Dishwashers
• Rug Doctors
• Party Tents

• TV's & VCR's
• Big Screens
• Freezers
• Washers/Dryers
• Camcorders

Lowest Prices • Semester Rates

(319) 337·RENT
CALL NOW

*Delivery & pickup
Since 1981 on semester school year rates '

Your
Cheapest Way
to Collegei
A!!F
'OWA C,TY TRANS'T
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DI editor drops hints on decoding course guide
Sha~a Thiel

Everything you need to
know
about registering for
The Daily Iowan
classes by one who has been
It's the dreaded que tion there and urvived:
that will be asked ten zillion
1. De pite what those perky
times before the Tue day of freshman orientation advisers
finals week: "What cla e are tell you, the Schedule is NOT
you taking?"
your friend. The burgundy bookShriek! (Violins from the let i actually the equel to "The
·Psycho» movie soundtrack Anarchist' Cookbook" and was
screech in penned for the VI by a wayward
the
back- Borg-for-hire using a acret comground.)
bination of cour e numbers to
you hypnotize freshmen into signing
A
quickly flip up for five classes per semester
through the and then paying for them for the
Schedule of next millennium or so.
Courses, your
Even if you don't understand
head
is my nerdy "Star Trek" references,
swimming in know that you too will be assimia virtual sep- lated.
tic tank of
2. Short Anecdote: A friend of
digits and abbreviations while mine (who shall remain nameyou attempt to decode the less) signed up for 16 hours of
magical meaning behind classe with "basic" and "elemen"GER" and all those darn tary- in the titles his first semescolons.
ter and wound up with a 1.2
Calm down. Take a deep grade-point average. Elementary
breath. You are about to read a Numerical Analysis, Basic Athbrief compilation of words of letic Training and Basic Quanwisdom and anecdotes that tum Physic will get you every
you can hold close to your time.
heart as you begin your deep
3. Ditto the warning on class
relationship with the god ISIS. title tarting with the words
"introductory," "fundamentals of"

and "beginning." Usually, they
are anything but.
4. And save "methods of" and
"readings in" until you've
declared your fifth new major
and are ready to become the
turtleneck-wearing intellectual
you always knew you were cut
out to be.
5. Freak out Grandma when
she asks what you're planning
on doing now that you've
reached the higher echelons of
academia and answer, "Just
studying sex, drugs and rock 'n'
roll, babe." Learn just how roindaltering LSD and marijuana are
in the psychology department's
behavioral pharmacology class.
6. Rebel against the UI's
"unusual or unexpected" classroom materials policy by taking
Literature and Sexuality or Sexual Topics in Art History where
pornographic Picassos abound.
And, of course, prove you ain't
notbin' but a hound dog by taking the only in-depth course on
"the King" in the nation - Elvis
as Anthology.
7. Anecdote No.2: Another
student - who also shall remain
anonymous - went to class until
midterm believing her instructor
was named Professor Staff, and

/;'1 let:1'0 Ill' bas a special
Ji'iel1dsbijJ for wbich they
(Ire tru~)1 Rrateful. 11m can
SlI)' " tbclllk you" 1o (bal
special frielld ill YOllr life
lI'ilh (I bellrllllarmillg
jigllrille from 11Je HNESCO
1'Il/;'c/O{/S MOlt/EN7:')
ColleCli()ll .

"LDve

one
another"

available at. ..

Gifted

Downtown Iowa City • 319-338-4123
• Free Giftwrap • UPS Shipping Available
We Offer Park & Shop, Bus & Shop

that she taught about 100 other
classes. Before making the mistake of calling campus information for Staff's office number,
remember not to take the Schedule too literally.
8. Who says the word "blammolt isn't found in great literature? In Popular Arts and Entertainment in the United States:
Comic Books in American Culture, students analyze the Spandex-clad heroes with whom they
grew up. If you'd rather spend a
few bucks on a paperback comic
than $80 on a dry, 3-inch-thick
book without pictures, sign up.
9. Don't take classes you can't
pronounce. While you can probably avoid referring to the class
title aloud all semester, it can
get embarrassing if you have to
call the instructor to explain an
absence by saying, "Hi. This is
Joe from your morning section of
Hairy Died Tongues (Herodotus).
... " For those of us who have
mush mouth if asked to 'speak
before noon, sections of Labinotation, Colegieum Musiceum and
Periodontology also are out.
10. The "Lazy I Uncoordinated
Student's Guide to Overcoming
the Physical Education Require!
ment" will land you in Relax-

ation Techniques (coed massage
required), hatha yoga, tai chi
(without sword) and bicycle touring. While the weekend biking
class does involve a good deal of
physical exertion, remember to
take it the weekend Mother
Nature decides to dump 10 feet
of snow on your Huffy after only
a few thousand feet of peddling
and your four required hours
will be taken care of.
11. Just as there is no free
lunch, there is no such thing as
an easy A "Rocks for Jocks" is a
myth purported by the Geology
Association of America's underground to trick unsuspecting
freshmen into learning a million
types of sedimentary rocks. And
Modern Astronomy has nothing
to do with nightly star gazing or
knowing whether you're a Scorpio or a Libra.
There you have it. With this
list, you can impress both the
folks back home and friends in
party situations with your aweinspiring schedule.
But you must promise to never give the secret away to your
orientation advisers. They just
wouldn't get 'it~
Shayla Thiel is the DI Arts
& EntertqinrMnt Editor..
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.Flexible Scheduling
• $6.00 an hour
$6.75 after one
year paid training
program.
• APAC has a fun
relaxed
atmosphere.

APAC

• APAC offers
incentive and
bonus programs.
• APAC offers full and
part time AM and PM
positions.

Stop by out local Job Service office or call

339-8000

130 South Dubuque Street
Iowa City
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RiverFest showcases local arts'
Michele Kueter

<

The Daily Iowan
The UI ha s celebrated the
Iowa River and th~ spring season
for 18 years. RiverFest, a tradition that began as a three-day
event, has evolved into a nineday festival held the last week of
April in Hubbard Park.
Kevin Jansen, UI alumnus and
director for RiverFest 1995, said
the ritual was started by a few
students who wanted to commemorate spring. Many activities for UI students and the Iowa
City community are offered
throughout the week, but the
biggest day is Super Saturday,
Jansen said.
The Battle of the Bands is a
showdown of six regional bands
that perform for prizes such as
recording time, guitars and cash.
Besides the music of local bands,
there are three stages that offer
entertainment. It is held on the
first day of RiverFest, and bands
compete to be the sole group that
plays on Super Saturday. The
music of Mainstage is geared
more toward college students and
hosts many bands, said Jansen.
'!\vo years ago, the Blues Travelers played Mainstage.
The sound stage has more varied music, Jansen said. The third

"I like the different art

aspects. You see
everything there - the
students' work and local
artists. "
Bonnie Bone, UI junior
stage is the multicultural stage,
where various student and ethnic
groups can perform traditional
dances and music.
Multicultural food also is available in tents around Hubbard
Park throughout Super Saturday.
Spread out around the park
are tents of various student
groups promoting their organizations. UI junior Bonnie Bone said
this is a good way for students to
get involved in activities.
"I think it's a good idea to go to
RiverFest just to see all the
things that go on on campus,"
she said.
Another big event on Super
Saturday is the Riverbank Art
Fair, Jansen said. Local artisans
display and sell their goods, such
as homemade sweaters and beaded necklaces. The fair is set up
along the bank of the river
behind the Union. Bone, who
grew up in Iowa City, has gone to

the fair many times.
"I like the different art
aspects," she said. "You see
everything there - the students'
work and local artists."
Other RiverFest events include
a comedy act and a lecturer invited by the UI Lecture Committee.
Comedian Henry Cho was the
1995 RiverFest comedy act and
journalist Hunter S. Thompson
was the scheduled lecturer, but
he did not show due to a bout
with the flu .
The annual RiverFest RiverRun is in its 16th year, said
Jansen. It includes 5K and 10K
races as well as wheelchair races.
The event is routed across downtown and the UI campus.
The Sunday following Super
Saturday, Acacia fraternity hosts
its "Taste of Iowa City" in Hubbard Park, Jansen said. Local
restaurants sell their food and
compete to carry the honor of
having the best food in Iowa City,
according to "Taste of Iowa City"
judges.
In the last six or seven years,
Jansen said RiverFest has had a
Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan
new friend: Elliot the duck, the
official RiverFest mascot. Every Elliot the duck is a big part of RiverFest He is loved by everyyear, Elliot can be found on one, especially those he surprises with gifts.
RiverFest T-shirts.
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Hawkeye football anticipates revamped strategy
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan

For the past three seasons, the Iowa
football team has been a poster child for
mediocrity.
The Hawkeyes have compiled a threeyear record of 16-16-1, one of the main
.,reasons Coach Hayden Fry has instituted the slogan "Think Big" for the 1995
.--_ _ _ _--, season. Fry, who led
his squad to three
Rose Bowl appearances in the 1980s, is
looking to jump-start
an Iowa team that has
been spinning its
wheels in the 1990s.
amljqJ The most immediate
effect of the new slogan will be changes in
lJo;!.t.I-i....u.O$IIiiOo.. the plays called on the
Fry
field. In order to contend in today's college football arena,
'plays must have a heavy impact, Fry
said.
"If you analyze football ... it's no
longer based on taking the ball and
being able to drive 80 or 90 yards with
consistency," Fry told reporters before
the annual intrasquad spring game last
April. "Teams can't do that today. Most

Photos by T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan

Above: UI freshman Tim Dwight running back scampers past Central
Michigan's Boris Martysz during a
punt return in the second half last
September against Central Mighigan.
Right: the Hawkeye's Kent Kahl runs
in for a touchdown against Central
Michigan. The Hawkeyes won, 52-21.

passes will be four primary targets. Wide
receivers Demo Odems and Willie Guy
return for what will be their final seasons in Hawkeye uniforms.
"If you analyze football ... it's
Also returning is tight end and allAmerican candidate Scott Slutzker. The
no longer based on taking the
UI senior was hampered with several
ball and being able to drive 80
injuries early in the 1994 season before
or 90 yar.ds with consistency.
returning to help the Hawkeyes to a 3-0Teams can't do that today. Most 1 stretch to end the year.
Slutzker has been Iowa's second leadof your games are won today.
ing receiver each of the past two seasons
with big plays --r big plays on
during which he's combined for 56 receptions, 686 yards and four touchdowns.
offense and big plays on
The final piece to the offensive puzzle
defense."
is also the biggest question mark: Tim
Dwight. Iowa City's newest favorite son
Hayden Fry,
saw limited action in the backfield last
Hawkeye football coach
season, but sparked attention returning
kickoffs.
of your games are won today with big
With the emergence of backfield stars
plays - big plays on offense and big Sedrick Shaw and Tavian Banks, Fry felt
plays on defense."
Dwight's potential was being smothered,
To help Fry stay true to the new slo- so the UI sophomore was moved to the
gan, the Hawkeyes will put one of the wideout position during the off-season.
Big Ten Conference's premier offenses
"He will be everywhere we can put
onto the football field , and leading the him. The little guy gets mad when he's
how will be quarterback Matt Sherman. not out there because he knows he can
The UI sophomore displayed flashes of help us win," Fry said. "If you just had a
brilliance in limited playing time last few Tim Dwights, you could darn near
predict a national championship."
season.
Sherman threw for 736 yards, six
Even with three more experienced
players jockeying for Sherman's attention, Fry said Dwight will be more active
"We're trying to get our most
than last season.
"You're going to be surprised at how
explosive, big-play potential
many
times Tim Dwight touches the
players Qn the field at the- same
football next fall," Fry said. "One way or
time - in the kicking game and the other, we're going to get him the football. "
everything else. In order to do
Complementing the Hawkeye air
that, you've got to have big-play attack
is a potent running game led by
people./I
Shaw. The junior running back came
~
within 999 yards of Iowa's all-time rushHayden Fry,
ing record after just two seasons, while
racking up over 1000 yards during his
Hawkeye football coach
8Ophoptore campaign.
touchdowns and two interceptions after
Joining Shaw in the backfield will be
returning from a broken bone in his foot. Banks, a UI sophomore, and UI junior
The Hawkeyes had Sherman at the helm fullback Rodney Filer. Banks, a native of
for 38 possessions last seaspn and scored Bettendorf, exploded onto the scene last
18 ~uchdowns.
season as a redshirt freshman and led
On the .rt!ceLving end o( Sherlruln's. • the. Hawkeyes_with.a. 'l.3 yjlrcJl\.-~r-cartY

average.
"We're trying to get our most explosive, big-play potential players on the
field at the same time - in the kicking
game and everything else," Fry said. "In

order to do that, you've got to have bigplay people."
Iowa football season kicks off Sept. 9
when the Hawkeyes host the University
of Northern Iowa at Kinnick Stadium.

Hawke e Football
Wins Losses Ties
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The traditional styling and tailoring of the '365' suit by
Palm Beach adds to the fit and comfort essential to the
American man's lifestyle. Tailored in a year round 100%
worsted wool or a blend of 55% dacron polyester and 45%
worsted wool in solids, stripes and plaids; single or double
breasted; plain or pleated trousers. Perfect for interviewing
or your nonnal business appointments ...Made in the USA.
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ATHLETIC FIT

S" or 10" drop clothing ...
broader shoulders, slimmer
waist and trimmer seat.
Example- ~ Coat; 34 or 32 pant

BIG "TALL

For you guys, Ewers have both
the regufar and athletic fit, but
in bigger and taller sl.zes.
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FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337·3345

DISTRUBUTING
,. OF CEDAR RAPIDS
Distributors of Budweiser, Bud Light,
Bud Dry, Michelob, Michelob Light,
Michelob Dry, Busch, Busch Light,
Natural Light, Bud Ice, Bud Ice Light & 0' Doul's
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-Standout starters and new players anchor mens hoops
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
Following a season filled with
heartbreaking losses and an
impressive run down the stretch,
the Iowa men's basketball team
hopes to make a run for the Big
Ten Conference title in the 1995-96
season.
Four one-point Big Ten losses in
five games set , - - - -- ----,
the tone early
for a Hawkeye
squad that finished seventh
in the conference with a 9-9
record.
The
Hawkeyes (2112 overall) will
be returning O
- a-vi...s........,
four starters:
. junior guards Andre Woolridge
and Chris Kingsbury, senior forward Kenyon Murray and junior
forward Jess Settles.
Woolridge played his first year of
college ball at Nebraska, where he
was named 1993 Big Eight Freshman of the Year. He then t ransferred to Iowa a nd sat out the
1993-94 campaign in ordinance
with NCAA regulations.
In his first year as Iowa's point
guard, Woolridge collected 190
assists - second in the Big Ten.
Woolridge was named Third Team
All-Big Ten by The Associated
Press.
Kingsbury gained national
recognition last year for his threepoint range. He was honored with
the AT&T Long Distance Shootout
Award for mos t three PQinters
made during the last 10 games of
the season.
In addition to being named
Ohio's Mr. Basketball during his
senior year of high school and
breaking Iowa's all-time threepoint total in just two years,

Kingsbury was named Second
Team All-Big Ten in the AP and
Coaches Poll after averaging just
under 17 points per game.
Murray will be Iowa's lone starting senior. He won Michigan's Mr.
Basketball title the year after
Chris Webber - a member of the
Fab Five from the University of
Michigan - and has consistently
been one of the Big Ten's top defensive players.
Settles is what makes the team
tick. The junior standout collected
Big Ten Freshman of the Year honors in 1994, beating out heavy preseason favorite Wisconsin's
Rashard Griffith.
A back injury sidelined Settles
last year midway through the Big
Ten season. He returned to lead
the Hawkeyes to an National Invitational Thurnament bid, but never returned to early-season form .
"Jess has had a tough time with
this back thing," Iowa coach Thm
Davis said. "He means so much to
this team and he hates having to
sit out."
Picking up the slack during the
6-foot-8-inch forward's absence
were sophomore Ryan Bowen and
senior Russ Millard.
Bowen emerged last year a s
Iowa's top freshman. Big Ten play
was a t rouble spot for the young
forwa r d , but Davis said the
iJnprovement in Bowen's game was
noticeable.
"Ryan's struggled a little, but
}Je's starting. to find his legs and
work his way up," Davis said.
Going into his senior season,
Millard hasn't even played four
full semesters. His plans to redshirt freshman year were cut short
by the death of for ward Chris
Street.
Citing a lack of depth underneath the basket, Davis took the
redshirt off Millard in early spring
1993. Millard played his entire

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan

The Iowa men's basketball team picked up its Arena. With the one-point win, the Hawkeyes
biggest win of the season by knocking off No.9 avenged the Spartans, who beat Iowa by one
Michigan State in March at Carver-Hawkeye point earlier in the season.
sophomore year and showed signs
of greatness. A 25-point effort
against Duke helped to bring Millard to the forefront.
However, Iowa learned that Millard would not be eligible for the
flrst semester of his junior year
because he failed to meet academic
standards.
He returned second semester
but fell prey to pneumonia and
mi88ed most of the last half of the
spring semester.
Iowa's other returning players
include Kent McCausland, a red-

shirt sophomore; Mon 'ter Glasper,
a senior backup point guard; and
sophomore Greg Helmers.
The Hawkeyes will add four top
recruits to their squad next season
in the area they need it the most:
height.
Iowa's lack of an inside presence
was obvious last year during Big
Ten play. Th help fill the gap, the
Hawkeyes signed the 6-foot-ll inch Guy Rucker, 6-foot-10-inch
J.R. Koch , 6-foot-9-inch Alvin
Robinson and 6-foot-5-inch Trey
Bullet.

"I think Guy has a chance to be
a terrific big man," Davis said.
"With his body, athletic ability and
attitude, his future is very exciting."

Men's
Basketball
,

Wins

Losses

21

12
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Sports complexes feature arena of action for spectators
Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
Maybe it's something about
Michigan State.
When the Spartan football
team came to town in October,
Iowa beat 'e~and thousands pf
Hawkeye fans stormed the field at
Kinnick Stadium to celebrate.
Five months later, the No. 8ranked Spartan basketball team
came to Iowa and were beaten,
and the Roor at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena was covered with swarmingfans.
Then again, things like this
don't just happen when Michigan
State comes to Iowa City. On any
particular day, you'll find someone
having a good time at an Iowa
sports event.
~l'm not from Iowa , but the
Hawkeyes have really grown ~

me," U180phomore Andy Garman
said. "I've gone out to watch football games, men's and women's
basketball games - and I've had
so much fun. I've turned into a
Hawkeye fan."
Field hockey fans watched the
Iowa team put together a Final
Four season at Grant Field. The
Big Ten conference cross country
championships were held at
Finkbine Golf Course. Baseball
fans cheer on their Hawkeyes at
Iowa Field in the spring, while
softball fans head to the Hawkeye
Softball Complex. Tennis enthusiasts gather at Klotz Tennis Courts
and swimming buffs watch their
Hawkeyes in The Field House
pool. Or, fans may be spotted
enjoying gymnastics in the Field
House gymnasium.
The U1 has several hot spots for
any,one, .ran~n.i fr?m, ~e:h~d.

sports fans to people just looking
for something to do. However, of
all the places on campus, you'll
have the best luck finding a crowd
at Carver-Hawkeye or Kinnick.
"When we beat Michigan State
at the last second, that place was
louder than I've ever heard," U1
sophomore Clint Zimmerman
said. "That was one hell of a
game."
Carver-Hawkeye opened in
January 1983. It seats 15,500, but
packed in 22,157 fans when the
Iowa women's basketball team
played Ohio State in 1984.
Carver-Hawkeye was full earlier this year when the Iowa men's
basketball team hosted a pair of
National Invitational Thurnament
games, bringing postseason basketball to Carver for the first
time.
, .•~~r.i~, .the Ny~. wr~~t~i~i,

championships, Iowa took the
national title in front of the home
crowd.
The women's volleyball team
had an impressive showing under
the Carver-Hawkeye roof as well,
finishing third in the Big Ten
after being predicted to finish last.
Kinnick has had its moments,
too. The Hawkeyes have squeezed
in more than 70,000 fans to watch
a Saturday afternoon football
game. The stadium, which opened
in 1929, is one of the 15 largest
university-owned stadiums in the
nation.
The Iowa football team has had
eight undefeated home seasons the last in 1985 - and the
upcoming season could be No. 9.
With a solid nucleus returning,
the Hawkeyes should make a run
at the conference title in front of a
.~~~ .~ 0~f8ll£!'. , ,

Students have an advantage
when it comes to cheering on their
fellow classmates. The UI Athletics Ticket Office offers terrific discounts on home sporting events.
Ticket manager Pam Finke said
it 's hard to pass up the deals
available to UI students.
"We're offering season football
tickets at $54 ($9 per game). The
public is paying $132 this year,"
she said.
Students can al so purchase
basketball tickets for $6 per game
or a Goal Card for all women's
events, which costs $20.
All other sports charge admission at the gate.

If anyone is interested in receiv·
ing ticket information or order
forms , contact the Ul Athletics
7tcket Office, located at the norlh
entrance of Carver-Hawkeye Are·
~, at 335·9327.
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(Iothing for an

Eclectic Era.

We Service
All Makes and
Models
Free Shuttle
Service
ASE Certified
Technicians

Astore featuring new clothing, recycled
clothing, European military surlplus and \
accessories for men &women

1-800-345-1442
351-1501
Hwy. 6 West

Coralville

There are 236 hotel rooms in Downtown Iowa City.

WE1VE GOT IEM ALL!

es

.

Located in the heart of the Downtown Shopping District that's filled with
over 100 shops, Holiday Inn is just two blocks from campus with FREE
shuttle service to and from University events!

.,-

~"

-\\~
~N\:
337-4058
Downtown Iowa City • 210 Dubuque St.
S.

Drink Specials Nightly
Iowa City's Longest
Happy HourI

• Full Seroice Restaurant •
Pasta • Steak • Seafood
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Sports

Women's basketball shoots to regain top position
Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
Thanks to its first losing
season in 12 years, the
women's basketball team has
revenge on its mind.
"1 think we are so hungry to
ick every- ...--------,
one's butts
that kicked
ours," sophomore Tiffany
Gooden said
just minutes
after Iowa 's
season-ending loss to
No.8-ranked
Penn State Stringer
in the second
round of the Big Ten tournament.
"" The 11-17 Hawkeyes did
have their butts kicked a few
times during a very trying season. Coach C. Vivian Stringer
came into the season with seven freshmen and four seniors
and ended the season with
four freshmen and three
seniors.
The anterior crucial ligament injury was pr~bably the
biggest demon for the
Hawkeyes in the 1994-95 season. Senior Simone Edwards
and freshman Malikah Willis,

Women's

Basketball

Wins
11

Losses
17

who happened to be two of Gooden as returning sophoIowa 's four tallest players, mores with starting experience
both went down for the year under their belts.
with knee ligament tears.
Smith was also a candidate
Senior Tia Jackson, who sat for Freshman of the Year after
out the 1993-94 season with scoring 9.4 points per game in
an ACL tear, was plagued by a Big Ten play, along with her
not-fully healed knee all sea- 8.2 rebounds and 2.7 blocks.
son.
Two seniors and two juniors
She missed only two games will provide the Hawkeyes
in her final season, despite with some extra experience.
admittedly playing with conEdwards, a 6-foot-4-inch censtant pain. In her final game,
ter from Kingston, Jamaica,
Jackson scored 25 points and
will
return from injury and
pulled down 11 rebounds
attempt
to fulfill her dream of
despite being knocked out of
dunking
in a game.
the game for five minutes after
Senior
point guard Karen
taking an elbow to the side of
Clayton will resume her startthe head.
Jackson scored 1,160 points ing role, where she tallied over
in her career, the 8th best three assists and nearly five
total in Iowa history. She points per game.
added to that figure with a
Junior Jenny Noll now has
team-high 357 points in 1994- two years of experience to go
95 and led the team with a with her 6-foot-4-inch frame.
13.7 point-per-game average.
Those two ingredients should
Gooden was the team's sec- make her a force in the midond leading scorer. The Big dle. Susan Koering will also
Ten Freshman of the Year return for her third year with
averaged 12.5 points per the Hawkeyes.
game. She led the team with
Iowa will also return
15.3 points per game in Big Stringer, who - despite the
Ten play and scored a season- 11-17 season - still has ten
high 36 at Michigan State. 20-win seasons under her belt.
Gooden was named National
Iowa certainly has the ingreHigh School Player of the Year
dients
to return to Hawkeye
by Parade magazine.
form
in
1995-96. Now, accordThe highly touted freshmen
ing
to
Gooden,
all the team
group never performed up to
its capabilities in its rookie has to do is play up to its capaseason, but all seven will bilities and anything is possireturn as sophomores. Willis ble.
"If we play at a certain level
should be healthy after a year
of rehabilitation. Angela Ham- throughout the year," Gooden
Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan
blin and Timicha Kirby will said, "we'll know that we're
return from time off due to eli- going to be in the NCAA tourTangela Smith works for a rebound against Northwestern at
gibility problems. And Shan- nament and we'll be the main
Carver-Hawkeye
Arena in January. Smith, a UI sophomore, will
non Perry, Tangela Smith and contender for the national
be a strong member of the Hawkeye team this season.
Nadine Domond will join championship."

WOMEN'S SPORTS
Continued from Page 86

l"ennis team sur,
vives tough season
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's tennis
team only managed to post a 913 record and a seventh place
finish at the Big Ten Championships, b.ut the statistics don't
tell the whole story.
At least half of Iowa's losses
could be attributed to a murderous schedule that featured several ranked teams and a five
~nth road trip.
The team wat> led by senior
Laura Dvorak. Dvorak posted
an 11-8 singles record at the No.
1 position and was named to the
all-Big Ten Conference team for
the fourth straight year.
Iowa's other senior Cara
Cashon teamed up with newcomer Kristen Campbell to post
a 11-2 doubles record. The pair

was almost unstoppable in Big
Ten Conference play during the
regular season. They had a' 9-1
record in the conference.
Dvorak and Cashon were lost
to graduation, but Iowa will be
aided by the return of seniors
Sasha Boros and Nikki Willette.
Boros produced an 11-7 singles
record while Willette finished at
6-13. Campbell should also
make an impact as she returns
for her sophomore campaign.

Six runners to
pace cross country
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's cross country team never hit full steam
during the 1994-95 campaign,
but the Hawkeyes still managed
to make some noise.
Senior Erin Boland led the
Hawkeyes to an etghth-placeiin-

ish at the Big Ten Cross Country
Championships. Boland's sixthplace performance in 17:39 was
good for all-Big Ten Conference
honors. Boland was only the
ninth runner in Iowa history to
be named to the all-Big Ten

Swimmers battle odds

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
In a year when it was looking for
its 100th win since 1974, the Iowa
women's swimming team had a
rough go of it in the 1995 season,
tea~ersten Pauling and Becky finishing 1-7 in dual meets,
Coleman also ran well at the Big
The Hawkeyes lost their final
dual meet of the season on FebruTen Championships. Both ath- ary 3 to Southern Dlinois, 169-124.
letes finished in the top 40.
However, Iowa coach Pete
Next season's team should be Kennedy's squad wasn't exactly
even stronger. The Hawkeyes running at full strength.
will lose Boland to graduation,
Three sophomore Hawkeye
but a strong nucleus will swimmers, Kristen Belle80n, Sof\ja
return.
Statham and Jami Strauss, were
Juniors Briana Benning, out with the fiu.
Coleman, Pauling and Jennifer
"We go out and swim tough, but
Schoonover will join senior it seems like we can't catch a
Sha wn Fleck to round ou t break," Kennedy said after the loss.
Iowa's top five. Sophomore
"I'm not saying having those
Nicole Brown will provide swimmers would have won the
depth . The team is coached by meet, but I think it would have
Jerry Hassard, who will begin made a difference."
his 20th season as Iowa's head
The Big Ten Conference Champicoach,
'
• •• • ••• ~rfshfr.M
frIUtfl tlf' 11 'ehMg'e'

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan

Senior J.J. DeAth swims to a flfthplace finish against Penn State
and Wisconsin last November at
the Field House Pool.
f

., d
pace for Iowa, which fiOishe
.lHt.~ 9t: l,1. ~.
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Aerobics & Fi-t:n.ess

on

Believe In Yourself

-'-

Summer Special
2 month

Aerobics or Fitness $50
or Combo $60
Iowa City's Largest Free
Weight and Circuit Area
Featuring An Entirely New line of

Congratulations to

CfC Iowa State Competitors:

Jen Trusty: 1st Ms. Fitness; 2nd Lightweight
Pat Sadakhom: 1st Lightweight
Don Wtlcox: 1st Heavyweight
Brad Baker: 2nd Bantam Weight
• Certified personal trainers • Saunas, tanning
• Over 30 aerobics classes each week
• Most supportive atmosphere in town
____
eF4~

111 E. Washington St.

ENCIIIWIED f'o'iJa
MET-RY"
..

! AOESHE
Next door to EastlWest Oriental Foods

Mandarin style CIDNESE, JAPANESE AND KOREAN STILE CUISINE

JAPANESE
• Sushi Bar
• Tempura
• Teriyaki
CHINESE
• Mandarin style

AIR
MACA
low plus

All Conditions
Gear

(House specialties Chef Specialties)

==-=-= KOREAN
We also serve
• Bul go gi (BBQ)

"LunchSpecials" • Bi Bim Bop
Sunday - Saturday

Dine-In or Carry-Out
Lunch
Mon. - Sun......... 11:30 am - 2:00 pm

y Iowan
a fifth[ State

ber at

nished

Dinner

M?n. - Thur....... 5:00 pm - 9:30 pm
Fn.- Sat. ............. 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Sunday .............. 5:00 pm - 9:00 pm

624 S. Gilbert Street • 351-7000

LONG LEG

SHIMMER

1297
MESH
$1079
REVERSIBLE
,$1579

... -- ..... -
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\ Wrestling team keeps up winning tradition
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa wrestling tea m
started and finished its last season in the same position: the driver's seat.
Iowa entered the season as the
top-ranked team in the country
and never relinquished the role
champion title. The Hawkeyes
mopped up their opponents en
route to an undefeated season,
their 22nd consecutive Big Ten
Conference title and the team's
15th national championship.
Coach Dan Gable's slogan for
t he season was "zero tolerance,"
and the Hawkeyes demonstrated
that they don't tolerate losing.
They opened the season with !m
impressive road flurry, including
a 33-6 thrashing of No.2 Penn
State.
In January, Iowa returned to
Carver-Hawkeye Arena and continue d
to
wr eak h avoc
on the competition. The
Hawkeyes finish e d 5-0 at
Carver-Hawkeye with victories over No.
11
Cl arion
(40-3), No . 3
Gable
Arizona State
(29-7) and No.
5 Oklahoma State (29-10). Iowa
also recorded its first shutout
since 1992, when it pounded
Northwestern 40-0. Iowa won its
dual meets by an average margin of nearly 30 points.
Iowa 's only scare at home
came when Minnesota recorded
four victories in a dual meet in
February. But the Hawkeyes had
no intention of losing to the No.
9 Gophers two years in a row
and held on for a solid 24-12 victory.
\
Erik Stron:er, UI junior and
heavyweight, said the home
crowd was a great motivation for
the team.
"Iowa has some of the greatest
fans in the sport," Stroner said.
"Iowa has the biggest crowd support of any college wrestling pro-

"... 1 think we had a

great season; it's just
that it could have been
better if we would have
won more individual
championships.
Dan Gable, Hawkeye
wrestling coach
1/

~

----------------------gram. When I wrestled at Northwesiern, we .were lucky. to get
200 people for a dual meet. I
think the lowest attendance we
had here for a dual meet was

4,000."
Iowa also produced a few more
highlights during the regular

T. Scott Kren1.lThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Daryl Weber grappled with with Barry Weldon of Iowa State in the 158-pound match last february. Weber won the match 4-2.
season. The Hawkeyes routed
intrastate rival Iowa State 32-3
and defeated four nationally
ranked opponents to capture the
National Duals title in Lincoln,
Neb.
After the regular season, Iowa
traveled to Bloomington, Ind.,
for the Big Ten Conference
Championships. The Hawkeyes
ran away with the team title,
outdistancing second-place
Michigan State by nearly 80
points. Six Hawkeyes won Big
Ten titles . Winners were UI
freshman Jeff McGinness (126);
UI sophomores Mike Mena (118),
Mark Ironside (134) and Lincoln
McIlravy (150); and UI seniors
Ray Brinzer (177) and Joel Sharratt (190). Four other Hawkeye
wrestlers placed at least fifth at
the tournament.
Iowa concluded the season at
home in Carver-Hawkeye with
the NCAA Championships. The
Hawkeyes captured their 15th
national championship in front
of a sellout crowd of 14,064. Iowa
blew away the cQmpetition, finishing the tournament with 134

points. Oregon State placed second With 77.5, followed by Michigan State with 69.5. A record
81,028 fans attended the fourday tournament.
However, the Hawkeye faithful were nearly brought to their
knees when Iowa stumbled in
the championship round . 'lbpseeded McIlravy and Sharratt
both lost their only matches of
the season in shocking upsets.
Two-time NCAA champion Mcnravy lost a 13-10 decision to
Steve Marianetti of Illinois,
while defending NCAA champion Sharratt fell to Oklahoma
State's J.J. McGrew, 8-6.
Iowa's lone national champion
was McGinness. He won the
126-pound title over Penn
State's Sanshiro Abe, 6-4, to finish 30-0 for the season. Nine
Hawkeye wrestlers finished as
all-Americans by placing in the
top eight spots at the championships.
Gable, who has coached the
team to 13 of its 15 national
titles, said it was hard to celebrate the national championship

following the disappointing losses.
"When you're a team that has
won as much as Iowa and you
have some things that are negative at the end, it's hard to really
stand up and cheer because it
hurts," he said.
Despite having only one individual champion, Gable said he
was pleased with the team's
overall performance.
"When you've got nine guys in
the top six, it's not a bad tournament," he said.
Mena said the Hawkeyes did a
good job of continuing Iowa's tradition of excellence in wrestling,

although they failed to produce
many individual champions.
"On the whole, it's hard to
make the argument that we had
a bad season. I think we had a
great season; it's just that it
could have been better if we
would have won more individual
championships," he saia.
This year 's team looks to be
just as sharp.
Sharratt, Brinzer and allAmerican Matt Nerem have
been lost to graduation, but seven starters - Mcllravy, McGinness, Mena, Ironside and UI
seniors Bill Zadick and Daryl
Weber - will return.

Hawke e Wrestlin
Wins
Losses
1 5'
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67
68
69
70
71
72

Nc
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01
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01
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74 10
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75 PI
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80 P
81 P
82 R
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15

14

37

A

36

B
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E

E
1/

52~
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~73
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G

H

8

9

67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
76
79

60
81
62

North Hall
Northwestern Bell Building
Nursing Bldg.
Old Capitol
Old Music Building
Old Public Library
Parldawn Apartmen
John Pappajohn Bu~in
Administration Building
Pharmacy Building
Phillips Hall
Physical Plant Offices
Physical Plant Shops
Power Plant
President's Residence
Public Saf ty
Recreation Building

10

G·9
G· I
[ ·9
F·5
H·3
G·l
F-1S
G-6
D-9
G·5
E-4
E·4
G-4
It·l0
F-4
C·ll

11

83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98

13

12

Ron,lld McDonald House
Schaeffer Hall
S a hor Ilall
Shambaugh House HonOr) Center
Softball Complex and Track
South Quadrangle
Spence Laboratories of Psychology
State Hi torical Soci ty
t indl r Building
Theatre Building
Trowbridge Hall
Van Allen Hall
Woller Tr allnent Plant
Wendell Johnson Speech and
Haring Cenler
Wcstlawn
Women's Resource and Action Center

B-13
F-5
H·3
G·7
B-14
D·7
H-3
H·2
D-ll
F·ll
G-7
H·4
E·5
C-11
E·l0
F·7

14

99 General Hospital
100 University Hospital School
101 Roy J. Carver Pavilion
102 John W. Colloton Pavilion
103 John Pappa john Pavilion
104 Veterans Affairs Medical Center
105 Eye Institute (completion 1995)
106 Burge
107 Currier
108 Daum
109 Hillcrest
110 Mayflower
111 Quadrangle
112 Rienow
113 Slater
114 Stanley
115 Agricultural Medicine Research Facility

C-11
C-11
C-9
C-9
C-8
D-12
C·8
G-8
G-9
G-8
D-7
H-8
D·8
D-8
D·7
G·9
B-4

116

Animal Quarters

A-5

117

Helicopter Hangar

A-3

118

Hydraulics Research Lab

A-4

119

Iowa Geological Survey

A-4

120

Oakdale Apartments

B-2

121

Oakdale Hall

D-2

122

Pediatric Research

A-3

123

Physiological Research Building

B-4

124

Post Office

8·4

125

Power Plant

8-2

126

Oakdale Research Facilities

B-4

127

Superintendent'S Building

C·2

128

Technology Innovation Center

C-2

129

Waste Storage Facility

A-3
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WOMEN'S ATHLETICS
1995-1996 Basketball Schedule
Time

Date

Opponent

Nov. 6
Nov. 24

Athletes in Action (EXHIBITION) 7 p.m.

Prairie Lights Hawkeye Classic

....

Maryland vs. UC-Santa Barbara 6 p.m.
8 p.m.

Iowa vs. Stephen F. Austin
Prairie Lights Hawkeye Classic

Nov. 25

Third-Place Game
Championship
Creighton
Kansas Tournament

6 p.m.
8 p.m.

Nov. 29
7:30 p.m.
Dec. 2-3
Dec. 18-21 Carolmas Holiday Beach Classic
Illinois
Dec. 28
Michigan
Dec. 30
Wisconsin
jan. 5
jan. 7
Western Kentucky
7 p.m.
jan. 12
Purdue
Michigan State
2 p.m.
jan. 14
Indiana
Jan. 19
Northwestern
Jan. 21
jan. 28
Minnesota
2 p.m.
Ohio State
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 2
Feb. 4
Indiana
2 p.m.
Michigan State
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 9
Purdue
2 p.m.
Feb. 11
Feb. 16
Penn State
7 p.m.
Wisconsin
1:30 p.m.
Feb. 18
Feb. 23
Michigan
7 p.m.
Illinois
2 p.m.
Feb. 25
March 1-4 Big Ten Championship To~rnament .
March 14-17 NCM First and Second Rounds
March 21-23 NCM Regional Finals.
March 30-31 NCM Championship

Date

Opponent

Time

Sept. 2
Sept. 3

Iowa vs. Ball State
Southwest Missouri State
vs. Ball State
Iowa vs. Southwest Missouri State
at Princeton vs. Boston University
at Temple Invitational
Iowa vs. North Carolina
Iowa vs. Temple or La Salle
11 a.m. or

1 p.m.

Sept. 4
Sept. 7
Sept. 9-10
Sept. 9
Sept. 10

Sept. 16-17 Hawkeye Invitational
Sept. 16
Iowa vs. Rutgers
Maryland vs.
Southwest Missouri State
Consolation
Sept. 17

1994-1995 Women's Basketball Results
Opponent

Score

Nov. 26-27 Prairie Lights Hawkeye Classic
WON 60-30
james Madison
Southern California.
WON 65-55
Nov. 30
Dec. 2-3

Southwest Missouri State
Florida Atlantic
Stephen F. Austin
Creighton

Dec. 8
Dec. 17-18 Stanford Cardinal Classic
Northwest Louisiana State
St. Mary's
UC-Santa Barbara
Dec. 20
Illinois
Dec. 28
Michigan
Dec. 30
Wisconsin
jan. 6
Western Kentucky
Jan. 8
Purdue
Jan. 13
MiChigan State
jan. 15
Indiana
Jan. 20
Northwestern
Jan. 22
Minnesota
jan. 29
Ohio State
Feb. 3
Indiana
Feb. 5
Michigan State
Feb. 10
Feb. 12
Purdue
Feb. 17
Penn State
Wisconsin
Feb. 19
Michigan
Feb. 24
Illinois
Feb. 26

..

LOST 60-48

Stephen F. Austin Dial Classic
WON 67-42
LOST 79-70
LOST 63-53
LOST 54-53
WON 73-48
LOST 61-48
WON 59-51
WON 53-36
LOST 72-62
LOST 79-43
LOST 63-45
LOST 71-70
WON 60-55
LOST 58-57
LOST 70-56
WON 67-61
LOST 57-49
LOST 62-55
LOST 62-55
LOST 73-62
LOST 62-55
WON 71-43
WON 69-61

1 p.m.
11 a.m.
5 p.m .
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
11 a.m.

1:30 p.m.
11 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
, 3 p.m.
Noon ,
3 p.m.
Noon
Noon
3 p.m.
Noon
3 p.m.
Noon
1 p.m.

Final
Sept 22
Sept. 24
Sept. 29
Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 13
Oct. 15
Oct. 20
Oct. 22
Oct. 28
Nov. 3-5
Nov. 10-12
Nov. 17-19

at Ohio State
at Penn State
Michigan
Michigan State
at Northwestern
at Michigan State
at Michigan
Penn State
Ohio State
Northwestern

Big Ten Tournament, Penn State
NCAA Regional Championships
NCAA Final Four at Wake Forest

MEN'S ATHLETICS
1995 Football Schedule
(all times are 1:05 p.m. but subject to change)

I

Date

1994-1995 Men's Basketball Results
(1995-1996 schedule not yet available)
Score
Date
Opponent

1995 Field Hockey Schedule

Date

Opponent

Sept. 9
Sept. 16
Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18
Nov. 25

University of Northern Iowa
Iowa State
New Mexico
Michigan State
Indiana
Penn State
Ohio State
Illinois
Northwestern
Wisconsin
Minnesota

Date
Sept. 3
Sept. 10
Sept. 17
Sept. 24
Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29
Nov. 12
Nov. 19

~

I

IJao.
I

WON 126-79
Morgan State
WON 103-68
Drake
WON 99-63
Pepperdine
WON 91-75
Ohio
University of Northern Iowa WON 80-48
LOST 63-76
Iowa State University
WON 102-72
Long Island
Western Carolina
WON 85-60
Rainbow Classic at Honolulu
WON 61-57
Brigham Young
WON 81-71
Duke
WON 84-82
Hawaii
Arkansas
LOST 101-92
WON 74-55
Indiana
Michigan State
LOST 69-68
Michigan
LOST 83-82
Purdue
LOST 84-83
Wisconsin
WON 96-84
WON 81-66
Ohio State
LOST 55-54
Minnesota
Illinois
LOST 79-74
LOST 74-64
Penn State
WON 116-77
Northwestern
LOST 104-97
Illinois
WON 74-70
Minnesota
WON 85-66
Ohio State
WON 84-77
Wisconsin
LOST 92-85
Purdue
WON 89-69
IC Igan
Michigan State
WON 79-78
LOST 110-79
Indiana

21
Jan.2S
Jan. 28
Feb. 1
Feb. 4
Feb. 9
Feb. 11
Feb. 15
Feb. 18
Feb. 22
March 1
March 5
March 8
March 12
March 16-28 National Invitational Toumament
WON 96-87
March 16
DePaul
WON 66-62
March 21
Ohio
LOST 64-67
March 28
~nn State

...

1994-1995 Wrestling Results
(1995-1996 schedule not yet available)
THE 1994-1995 HAWKEYE WRESTLERS WON ALL OF
THEIR MEETS, INCLUDING THE BIG TEN AND NCAA
CHAMPIONSHIPS

, Date

1994-1995 Football Results
Opponent
Score
Central Michigan
Iowa State
Penn State
Oregon
Michigan
Indiana
Illinois
Michigan State
Purdue
Northwestern
Minnesota

I Nov. 25
Nov. 29
Dec. 2
Dec. 3
Dec. 7
Dec. 10
Dec. 17
Dec. 20
Dec. 23-29
Dec. 23
I Dec. 27
Dec. 28
Dec. 29
Jan. 4
Jan. 7
Jan. 11
Jan. 14

Cross
by

WON 52-21
WON 37-9
LOST 61-21
LOST 40-18
LOST 29-14
LOST 27-20
LOST 47-7
WON 19-14
TIED 21-21
WON 49-13
WON 49-42

Dec. 2
Dec. 3
Dec. 3
jan. 7
jan. 14
Jan. 21-22

Opponent

Score

Penn State
Lock Haven
University of Northern Iowa
Clarion
Arizona State

33-6
41-3
40-4
40-3
29-7

Altho

lost del
gradual

National Duals
Oregon
North Carolina
Michigan State
Oklahoma State
Wisconsin
Minnesota
Northwestern
Oklahoma State
Iowa State

Jan. 27
Jan. 28
Feb. 4
Feb. 11
Feb. 18
March 4-5 Big Ten Championships
March 16-18 NCM Championships

34-10
33-9
33-6
31-3
31-4
24-12
40-0
29-10
32-3

Patton
NCAA
But

I

inclU'
lopho
Schn\
1!Itb I
Hid
PIce I
"~I

tho •
,. ~p
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Cross country marked
by experience

101-92
74-55
69-68
83-82
84-83
96-84
81-66
55-54
79-74
74-64
116-77
104-97
70
85-66

"I think we're one of the top (teams) ....
in the nation, though I don't want to
say the best," said UI senior Hugh Lau.
"Our only goal is to win the NCAA. n
Shannon Stevens
At the Big Ten Conference ChampiThe Daily Iowan
onships, Iowa managed to rmish second,
behind the surprising Minnesota team.
Iowa men's cross country Coach Larry
Still, Iowa finished with its second·
Wieczorek said eason long that experihighest score of the year and kept its
ence was one of hi team' trength.
top ranking.
So following a disappointing ninth
In the 1994-95 season, the Hawkeyes
place performance at the Big Ten Cros
were led by then UI juniors Aaron CotCountry Champiter and Jay Thornton.
onships,
the
Thornton followed up a strong sophoHawkeye re ponded
more season - during which he was an
like true veterans
all-American on the floor exercise and
rebounding to fini h
the horizontal bar - with a superb
10th out of 32 teams
junior year.
at the NCAA Di trict
Champion hip .
"My ultimate goal is to win all-around
Iowa wa led by
at the nationals," he saip. "I think I
senior Matt Gerard,
have a lot better shot at it this year
who finished 35th
than I did last year."
with a time of 32:03.
As far as the team is concerned,
Senior Troy Hollatz al 0 ran well finishThornton said he could not have asked
ing 56th. The freshmen trio of Jared
for a better season.
Pittman, Mike Bakker and Chad Feeldy
"It's been great," Thornton said. "Our
rounded out the Hawkeye scoring by
team is kind of like a little family . ....
finishing 51st, 60th and 75th respecEverybody works together - sticks
tively.
together - and it has been a great
The 10th place finish matched Iowa's
Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan experience. "
best district finish ever under Wiec- Rod Rerko (218) and Matt Gerard (211) compete at the Hawkeye Inivitational
Iowa's home meets are held in the
zorek. Iowa finished with 270 points
North Gym of The Field House. The
last
October.
Iowa
also
hosted
the
Big
Ten
Cross
Country
Championships.
and was only two point behind eighthHawkeyes are led by Coach Tom Dunn,
place Central Michigan.
"Diving will be one of our strongest spring. McCarty racked up a tourna- who has been at the UI for 14 years.
Wieczorek said he was pleased with areas, with Jeff Stein - a redshirt ment best: a 7-ullder·par 65 on the final
. the team's strong efforts.
freshman - to take B.J. Blair's place," day of the Dr. Pepper tournament.
"It's a real credit to the team that Coach Glenn Patton said.
"Sean McCarty had a superb fall, "
they bounced back," Wieczorek said.
Along with Hidalgo and Stein, the Coach Terry Anderson said. "He is the
"They could just gone through the Hawkeyes have a superb junior in Tete No . 1 player in the district and is
motions, but instead they rose to the Gil, who narrowly missed a trip to the ranked 25th in the country."
Chris Snider
occasion."
NCAA meet last season.
Another top performer was UI senior The Daily Iowan
Despite losing four seniors, the team
The Hawkeyes should also be very David Sharp. Sharp provided experihopes to receive further recognition strong in the breaststroke.
The Iowa track and field team is hopence and leadership for the Hawkeyes.
during the 1995-96 season. Pittman,
"The breaststroke is in good shape
"Sharp played in almost every tourna- ing for another banner season in 1995- ,
Bakker and Feeldy will return for their with Marco Minnone coming back and
ment while he was here," Anderso n 96.
sophomore campaigns. Seniors Chris Brian Brinkley, Ian River and Todd
After sprinting to the top of the Big
said. "He had very high expectations for
Peters and Rod Rerko will join junior Hamer backing him up," Patton said.
Ten last season, the Hawkeyes look to
himself."
Dave Novotny to provide added depth.
Blauer, who really stepped up his perAnderson said he always has high move ahead of the Big Ten pack this
year.
formance level late in the 1994-95 sea- expectations for the golfers.
Despite the loss of star sprinter
son, will be back to defend his all-Amer"Individually, you just have to take
ican status in the backstroke. Schnulle care of your own game," he said. "They Andre Morris to graduation , the
will once again compete in the freestyle have to take care of business, and if Hawkeyes should remain a Big Ten
•
sprint events.
they do it the right way, then the team powerhouse in the sprint events.
Three of the four members returning
Patton also feels his sophomore class things work."
who led the 4 X 100 and 4 X 400
will add some strength next year.
Iowa's golf competitions are held at
relay
team to the top of the conference
"They'll be very, very important," Pat- the Finkbine Golf Course. All of the
Chris Snider
are
senior George Page and sopho·
ton
said.
"We
have
some
fine
young
Hawkeyes'
tournaments
in
1995
were
The Daily Iowan
mores
Chris
Davis and Ed RozelL
swimmers who competed in the shad· away from home.
Although the Iowa men's swim team ows this year. Next year, swimmers
Another talented sophomore, Dion
lost depth and leadership of the team to such a Brian Brinkley, Tyler Holcomb
Trowers, will lead the way in the 110graduation, it should remain a Big Ten and Brad Quindt will have to step formeter high hurdles. Trowers finished
r - - - - - - - - , Conference powersecond in the high hurdles at the Drake
ward and reach that next level."
house in 1995-96.
Relays last season.
The Hawkeyes will begin their 1995Gone are the Polish 96 ea on in early November.
"We'll have a lot of strength in the
duo of Rafal Szukala
sprints again," Trowers said. "We're not
and Krzysztof Cwali·
freshmen anymore. We're more mature
na, along with team
and we understand how the system
Jon Bassoff
captains B.J. Blair,
works."
The Daily Iowan
Jim Mulligan and
The Hawkeyes should also be strong
The expectations for the Iowa men's in distance events this year.
Erik Marchitell, who
gymnastics team were certainly high
led the Hawkeyes to a Jon Bassoff
Eight-hundred-meter runner Dave
heading into the 1994-95 season. The
perfect 8-0 dual-meet
Novotny,
1,500-meter runner Chad
The
Daily
Iowan
Hawkeyes did not disappoint.
record last season.
Patton
Feeldy and 5,OOO-meter runner Jared
After a strong fall 1994 season, the
And gone are over 30
With only one senior on the squad,
Iowa m n's golf team was ready for a the Hawkeyes might have been lacking Pittman all held team·best times last
NCAA all·American honors.
season. All three will return this year.
a bit in experience, but they made up
But returning are four all·Americans, repeat performance in the spring.
"Our distance is coming along," Davis
The Hawkeyes got ofT to a quick start for it with loads of talent.
including UI senior Jose Hidalgo,
said. "They'll be in real good shape next
sophomore Jory Blauer, junior Tim in the first 1995 tournament.
Heading into the NCAA regionals,
year."
Schnulle and Marco Minnone, along
Iowa finished fifth overall in the 16- Iowa was on top of the men's gymnasOther key returnees include middle
with • talented group of sophomores.
team Dr. Pepper Intercollegiate Thurna- tics poll. The Hawkeyes showed their
distance
runners Peter Eischeid and
ment
in
Lake
Tacoma,
Texas.
toughne88 against two former topHidalgo, an all-American diver, will
The Hawkeyes were led by UI senior ranked teams on the road by defeating Regi Hawkins, along with hurdler
pace 10wa'l top-notch group of diven
Jonathan Tullett. Junior Rod Rerko
"ho - delpite the losl of Blair - will Sean McCarty, whose stron, showing New Mexico State March 4 and tying returns in the steeplechase.
Nebraska
March
17.
c:arrle~ 9yer
the be~inniD.l of the
Ih" ~
fore .
See Men's ~/ Page'92

Men's track and field
takes Big Ten lead

64-67

Swim team dives
mto next season
with four all"Americans

Gymnastics team
somersaults into new
year

Iowa men's golf team
comes to the force
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-Field hockey team
sticks to game plan

Women's golf looks to
•
Improve
game
Jon 8assoff

Chris Snider

The Daily Iowan
The Daily Iowan
The UI field hockey team hopes to start the 1995-96
It has not been all bright sunshine and green grass for
school year the way it finished 1994-95.
Last year, the Hawkeyes struggled early in the season but found their stride near the end. In jeopardy of
missing the NCAA tournament entirely, Iowa won the
Big Ten Conference tournament to gain an automatic
bid.
. From there, the overachieving Hawkeyes cruised all
the way to the Final Four, where they were finally
defeated by No.1 North Carolina.
With the loss of only three seniors, the Hawkeyes
hope to continue their success this year.
The team's goals include a Final Four appearance, a
Big Ten championship and a national championship.
The Hawkeyes, who lost their first game ever on Grant
Field last season, wi)) also be looking to go undefeated
at home this season.
.
Leading the Hawkeyes into action will be a talented
group of UI seniors, including Jessica Enoch, Kristen
_ Holmes, Nancy McLinden, Ann Pare and Emily Smith.
With the graduation of leading scorer Debbie
Humpage, the Hawkeyes will be looking for a more balanced attack this season.
"We've been working this spring on cohesiveness, on
playing together as a unit," said Jessica Krochmal, UI
senior and all-American goalkeeper. "We're not relying
on one person to be the star."
The Hawkeyes will begin their journey to the Final
Four in early September. All home games are played on
Grant Field, located just southwest of Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.

the Iowa women's golf team. Bad weather prevented the
team from getting in as much work as it would have liked
to early·last spring.
The lack of outdoor work translated into a slow start for
the team.
Coach Diane Thomason said she was not overly concerned.
"We still have a long way to go, but I feel we are about
where we should be at this point in the season," Thomason
said.
Leading the way for Iowa in the spring were VI junior
Jennifer Baker-Nodland, VI senior Jennifer McCullough,
VI sophomore Candy Schneekloth and VI senior Iwnette
Seaton.
Baker-Nodland finished 26th at the World University
Golf Championships in 1994 and has been a reliable performer for the Hawkeyes. Still, she said she was not content with her performance.
"1 haven't performed as well as I would like," Baker-Nodland said. "1 feel like I need to work on my short game.
Still, it is early and hopefully things will get better."
Baker-Nodland said she is confident the team will continue to improve.
"We're seeing that we can be a good team," she said. "We
still have to put it all together on the same day. I think we
know we can be one of the better teams, but we just have to
all come together."
Iowa's home tournaments are held at Finkbine Golf
Course, although the Hawkeyes had no home tournaments
in 1995.

ished No.9 in the nation three times.
"We have all come with a dream of making Iowa softball
the best it can be," Blevins said. "No one can ask any more
than that, and yet we ask no less."
Blevins' commitment to excellence at Iowa earned her
the 1991 National Softball Coaches Association Division I
Coach of the Year and Midwest Region Coach of the Year
honors.
In 1989, the Hawkeyes had advanced to their first
NCAA post-season tournament and captured their first Big
Ten Conference title. The next year, they made it back-toback Big Ten crowns.
"The dream - to be the best we can be - is quickly
unfolding," Blevins said. "Iowa softball has risen to national
prominence, and yet I firmly believe our best is yet to be."
The softball season begins in early spring, with all home
games played at the Hawkeye Softball Complex.

Crew team proves itself
in first year
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan

1994-95 marked the first season for women's crew as a
varsity sport at Iowa. The squad was split into two levels
of ability: novice eight and varsity eight.
To say that the team's maiden voyage was a success
would be an understatement. In their final competition of
the year, the novice team bested 40 other represented universities and colleges at the Champion International Collegiate Regatta.
With UI sophomore Marni Levinson as coxswain, the
novice eight claimed first place, with fellow Big Ten Conference colleague Ohio State coming in second. Boston College finished in third place. The varsity eight squad also
came away with some success. In the second level final
Iowa finished in third place.
But it was the novice eight that stole the spotlight. The
Hawkeyes dominated from the get go, never showing signs
of sluggishness throughout the regatta.
"We had a fantastic showing," said novice Coach Lisa
Glenn. "We were by far the fastest team out there."
The eight-member crew comprising the victorious novice
squad included VI sophomores Molly Manternach, Karen
Mike Triplett
Jon Bassoff
Kazmerzak, Anne West and Jennifer Bucklin; VI juniors
The Daily Iowan
The Daily Iowan
Shelly Ehrmann and Shari Sekenske; and VI seniors JenBig Ten Coach of the Year Linda Schoenstedt guided
It was a roller-coaster ride for the Iowa women's gym- nifer Weasen, Angie Petty.
Women's crew, which often holds practices before dawn,
r-'""Wiii!!!!iiiE~ the 1994 Iowa volleyball team to an nastics team in 1994-95.
incredible finish.
The Hawkeyes entered the season with high hopes but had been a club sport for several years before being grantPicked to finish dead last in the Big were decimated by injuries throughout the year.
ed varsity status last season.
Ten, Iowa finished third in the conIowa lost key performers and UI seniors Kim Baker,
ference, winning 24 games and a spot Amy Bolton; VI junior Shelly Burns; VI sophomore Molly
in the NCAA tournament.
O'Conner; and Cathy Terrell to iIUuries throughout the
"I knew we would be better than season.
expected, but third place is past what
Perhaps no injury was more disheartening than
I could have hoped for," team mem- Baker's.
David Schwartz
ber Jennifer Webb said. "Considering
Baker led the Hawkeyes all year in virtually every
where we've come from, this is awe- event. She qualified for the NCAA regionals but was The Daily Iowan
'-:--'~_ _~--J some. The last two years have been forced to miss it due to a wrist il\iury.
Daily Iowan female Athlete of the Year Yolanda Hobbs
hell, but now it's paying off."
The surgery on her wrist was successful, and Baker didn't let the end of the school year subdue her exceptional
Webb, who was named to the Big should be ready to go this year.
performance during the 1995 season.
Ten's first team last fall, is one of six players who will
At the Big Ten Conference Track and Field Champi"With Kim Baker being out of the lineup, it is a m~or
return to the team as a junior in 1995. UI junior Katy shakeup," Coach Diane DeMarco said. "The margin of onships, the senior advanced to the finals of the 200
Fawbush, who led the Hawkeyes in kills, was named to error becomes much smaller."
meters after posting a time of 23.29 seconds, a personal
the honorable mention squad.
Despite the injuries, Iowa pulled together for a success- best. Also qualifying for the finals was VI sophomore TanIowa's season ended when Pittsburgh knocked the ful season. In addition to Baker, UI senior Jodie Gray and ja Reid, who topped even Hobbs with a 23.57.
In the finals, Hobbs and Reid made strong showings by
Hawkeyes out of the tournament in the first round, VI sophomore Grace Lee also stood out.
coming from behind to defeat Iowa 5-15, 16-14,4-15,16Lee performed admirably in her rookie season in every finishing second and third, respectively.
Hobbs also came in third in the 100 meters, tying Indi14,15-10.
event. Gray was outstanding on the balance beam and in
ana's Phynice Kelley at 11.74. Hobbs qualified for the
"For moat people, winning the conference is a dream the floor exercise.
year," Schoenstedt said. "After where we've come from,
"We've had some really great team efforts as well as finals with a time of 11.64.
Also making waves for the Iowa black and gold was
a third-place finish is a dream year for us."
individual efforts throughout the season," DeMarco said.
Rebecca Kaza. The freshman high jumper leaped 5 feet, 7This year, however, Schoenstedt will probably extend
,. inches; good for sixth place.
the team's dreams. With all but one player returning,
Iowa finished ninth overall at the championships, with
Iowa should be a conference favorite in '95.
only Penn State finishing with less points. The Hawkeyes
Jp.nior outside hitters Fawbush, Webb and Jill
had been in last going into the final day of competition.
Oelschlager .will lead the Hawkeye squad in '95. Also
Illinois came in first.
returning will be UI senior setter Lisa Dockray, UI
Despite Iowa's ninth place finish, Coach Jerry Hassard
senior middle hitters Shawna Moskalik and Tiffany Chris Snider
was pleased with his team's effort.
Meligan, UI juniors Heather Calomese and Teri Flem- The Daily Iowan
'"This was not a tremendously dynamic weekend for us,
ing, UI sophomore middle hitter Jennifer Bell and UI
Under the leadership of Coach Gayle Blevins, the Iowa but we did place a number of our athletes," Hassard said.
sophomore setter Carie Simonian.
Ir.wa red shirt freshman Katie O'Brien will see her Hawkeye softball team has grown into a national power- "We did not cover a lot of events that we did run.
house.
"That was the brighter side of things."
first action in '95 as well. .
The Hawkeyes have finished either first or second in the
JlW.teA ~QI1IeQlll~ ~~rJ\. IIf ~eJWt N sell§Qll.$. p.~ fi.p- .............................. .
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University
Book· Store
Iowa Memorial Union
The University of Iowa

'A complete selection of text books, general books, electronics,
computer SOftware, school supplies, art supplies and Hawkeye
apparel.
Hours: Monday-Thursday 8 am-8 pm, Friday 8 am-5 pm, Saturday 9 am-5 pm, Sunday 12 pm-4 pm.
Mastercard, Vi a, American Express, Discover & Student/Faculty/Staff ID accepted.

Health & Medical reference titles, medical instruments &
apparel, computer supplies & SOftware, Office & school
supplies and Hawkeye apparel.
for us,

said.
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H rs: Monday-Friday 8:30 am-5 pm, Saturday hours to be announced.
Mastercard, Visa, American Express, Discover, Student/Faculty/Staff ID, University
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Health
Science ·Store
Hospital Ramp 3
The University of Iowa
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lJI spirit squads commit to more than cheering
Shannon Stevens.
The Daily Iowan
They may not hit the winning
shot or kick the winning field
goal, but the Iowa cheerleading
and pompon squads are a large
art of the UI's athletic tradition.
Much like Iowa sports teams,
the squads spend most of the
year training. They practice two
hours a day for five days a week
during the school year. The
squads are also present at every
Iowa football and basketball
home game, where they attempt
to fire up and entertain thousands of spectators.
Members of both squads'said
they .have to do a lot more than
just look glamorous.for Hawkeye
~. ,

"We definitely see it as more of
a sport than most people realize
it is," UI junior and cheerleader
Trisha Steuer said. "We work out
basically year-round because of
football and basketball. There is
a lot of athletic ability involved,
so I would never consider it as
just an activity."
Michele Anderson, who coaches both squads, agreed a lot of
hard work is involved.
"I can't say that it's a sport
because they don't have competitions on a weekly basis, but I
don't look at it as an activity,
either," she said. "They're treated like athletes by the university, but they don't get scholarships."
Both squads are run ' by UI
Athletics. Team members must
follow academic eligibility guidelines set up by the Big Ten Conference and the NCAA.
The two squads have tryouts
each spring, but beginners are at
an extreme disadvantage. Most
of the pompon squad members
have strong dance backgrounds
in several areas, such as ballet,
...: .\lnk and jazz. Cheerleaders
must be able to do basic tum-

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan

UI junior Megan Mourek, UI freshman Chad
and UI junior Jen Welzenbach do
their best to impress judges during tryouts for
the 1995-96 UI cheerleading team in The Field
8ear~sley

bling, jumps and stunts.
In addition to regular practices
and games, the squads also take
'part in several community activities each year. They visit nursing
homes, hospitals and local
schools and participate in
parades and other nonprofit
events.
UI s'e nior Vu Nguyen said
community servi~e is one of the
bonuses of being a cheerleader.
"The university considers us
athletes, but we do a lot of things
that are not required of athletes," he said. "The community
looks at us like we're celebrities,
so it's kind of neat to do that
kind of stuff."
Steuer said the biggest thrill is

House North Gym in April. Those who made
the team will be seen on the field at Kinnick
Stadium this fall cheering on the Hawkeye football team.

performing for fans.
"It's a great feeling when
you're out there and you get
your job done and everyone
starts to respond to your
cheers," she said. "Especially in
tournaments in (Carver-Hawkeye Arena) when the fans were
on fire and everyone was
yelling. It feels great to know
that we started such great fan
support."
Anderson said injuries are
rare, but emphasis is placed on
safety. She said dance and cheering routines must be executed to
perfection in practice before she
will allow the squads to perform
them for audiences. The squads
also have a full-time trainer who

deals with injuries.
One member of the pompon
squad hoped she could affect the
outcome of a sporting event.
"I wish we could alter the outcome of the games, but we're
more for the crowds," UI junior
Krissie Kaufman said. "We're
trying to get the crowd into the
game and to entertain them during halftime or time-outs."
Although nothing unusual
happens at most sporting events,
both squads said things occasionally get out of hand during football season. Rowdy Hawkeye
fans have been known to bombard the field with projectiles
during Iowa home games, and
members of both squads often

became inadvertent targets.
Nguyen said he'll never forget
last season's Homecoming game
against Indiana, during which a
fan threw a raw chicken onto the
field.
"It started to become a joke,"
he said. "It was like people said,
'What's the craziest thing we can
throw?' I think that chicken
topped it off"
Steuer said she didn't think
fans were purposely targeting
the cheerleaders.
"We didn't feel like they were
throwing things at us because
we were the cheerleaders," she
said. "We felt that no matter who
was in that end zone, things
were being thrown. When a player, official, security guard or anyone came down there, they
became a target for the fans."
Following the Indiana game,
security guards carried video
cameras at home games to catch
throwers in the act.
Anderson said things got better after fans realized the harm
they could cause by throwing
objects.
"When one of the girls is 6 or 7
feet up in the air doing a stunt,
even something as small as a
marshmallow can cause a serious injury," she said.
Despite those incidents,
Anderson said fans are starting
to gain respect for both squads.
"A lot more people are starting
to realize that (the squads are)
not just out there for the attention that they get or being in the
spotlight," she said. "People are
starting to realize that they are
athletes and how much practice
time it takes to get at the level
they're at."
The cheerleading and pompon
squads also attend a summer
training camp in Milwaukee to
work on basic skills. Both
squads are planning to compete
in national competitions this
year.

VI fraternity brothers wing it as lovable Iowa mascot
David Schwartz
The DailyJowan

'IYou're just out there in front of

Roaming the sidelines of Kinnick Stadi- everybody and you're like a
um, diving across the. parquet of CarverHawkeye Arena and showing up just about hero. Sometimes I can't even
anyplace else you can imagine is Iowa's describe the rush. II
avorite son.
No, not Thm Brokaw; it's Herky - Iowa's Rob Peterson, UI"Herky"
faithful mascot.
Ul sophomore Rob Peterson is one offour '"Sometimes I can't even describe the rush."
members of Delta Tau Delta fraternity, 322
Peterson said Herky makes more than 80
N. Clinton St., selected each year to don the appearances around campus each semester
yellow and black tights and 30-pound mask and the job can take a physical toll.
_and receive the attention of thousands of
Children are the main perpetrators of
screapring Hawkeye fans.
Herky abuse. Peterson said events attended
~ou're lust out there in front of every- by large groups of children involve the most
- . bOdy-and-you're like -a hiro~"'said-Peterson.~ - 8bu.se.-- ~ -- - -- - ---- -.• _J
•

"Kids like to beat on your head a lot, of playing Herky is the chance to work with
which sucks," he said. "Nobody realizes how small children. The Iowa mascot makes
much that hurts. But when they come up to numerous appearances at local schools and
you at games and ask for your autograph, hospitals doing charity work.
that's when you really know what Herky
A vast amount of Peterson's time as
means to Iowa."
Herky is dedicated to appearances for char.k.
During football games, Herky portrayers l~J'
trade off after every quarter to cope with
wrhe best thing to do is go into a day care
the intense heat. During an early season center and look at all the smiling faces," he
game, the temperature in the costume can
said. "They just look up at you, and you
get up to 115 degrees.
Peterson said while he etijoys the football realize how great this job is."
crowd, basketball is where the action is.
Peterson said when it comes down to per"There's nothing like a basketball crowd," fonning in front of Iowa fans or small chilhe said. "You're out there in front of more dren, he'll take the children.
than 15,000 screaming people taking center
"Making the kids smile - that's what it's
stage. The feeling is just awesome."
all about," he said. "I love the crowds and
• ~l!IIIitt"idti6t "",edina aapeeto -ai,'Ouhrvwds t'&ii1t'l:el'ftpa!'8'tle~
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337-3133
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"AFFORDABLE EXca I ENCl. •• YOU CAN COUNT ON!,'
1116 GILBERT CT.. IOWA CITY •.31~7~7

Moo & Thur. 7:30 - 8:00 pm; Tues, Wed, Fri 7:30 am-S.3O pm, Sat. 10 am 4 pm
.
Free set-up and delivery. We service aH brands of electronics.
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INFLUENCED BY FAMILY

VI athletes balance time Tennis prodigy
between sports and studies serves success
Jon Bassoff

The Daily Iowan
Athletic competition is only
. the story for student athletes
at the ill; they must also fight a
battle with the books.
There is no denying that sports
take up a major chunk. of student
athletes' lives. Division I athletics
is a major business.
Still, student athletes must
find a way to keep up with considerable academic workloads.
"I think it can be difficult for a
lot of people," UI senior and
Hawkeye baseball player Matt
Austin said. "But if you take
pride in your work - be it on the
aId or in the classroom - then it
is not all that tough."
Austin said it is important to
always have one's priorities
straight when trying to balance
sports and academics.
"Academics definitely come
first for me," he said. "I couldn't
imagine college without baseball,
yet it wouldn't be college at all
without the schoo lwork and
everything I put into that."
Strategies differ among athletes on the best way to succeed
in sports and school.
Many athletes choose to take
lighter courseloads during the
$eason in cirder to make things
easier.
"I try to focus on gymnastics
more during the season because
I'm taking fewer · (semeste r )
hours," UI senior and gymnast
J ay Thornton said. "During the
off-season, I focus harder on school
Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan
and on keeping my grades up."
For other athletes, sports are a Yolanda Hobbs was the first individual Iowa sprinter to win all'~

big difference in
college from high school
is finding tutors and
making use of those
~ things that they offer to
us. You get free tutoring
which helps to get that
extra help. It is important
to make sure you use
those resources that they
have available.
Cindy Terrell, U I
alumna and former
Hawkeye gymnast
/I

supplement to academics and do
dictate their courseloads.
"Baseball definitely takes up a
lot of time, but there is usually
plenty of time left over fo~ studying," Austin ·said. "I try to take
advantage of the time I have."
The academic requirements
mandated by the NCAA do not
pose many problems for most
Iowa athletes.

~t

American honors. Hobbs balanced her commitment to excellence on the track with a commitment to scholastic excellence.
"I think (the requirements) are to deal with it.
fair," Thornton said . "I have!l't
come across any problems With
them. I don't think it's too difficult. You just have to balance
your schedule and make sure you
know what you're doing."
The UI offers several services
to student athletes in order to
take some of the pressure off
them . Each student athlete is
assigned an academic adviser
who helps plan the athlete 's
schedule. Free tutoring is also
offered.
"A big difference in college from
high school is finding tutors and
making use of those things that
they offer to us," said ill alumna
and former Hawkeye gymnas t .
"You get free tutoring which helps
to get that extra help. It is important to make sure you use those
resources that they have available."
Still, most student athletes in
college have dealt with the conOict between lporta and academics for lIlany !earl and bave
already bave developed metIlods

"Since I grew up with (the conflict), I was pretty much used to it
in college," Terrell said. "You pretty much develop a set schedule.
You usually have classes in the
morning and practice usually
three or four hours in the afternoon. Finally, you study at night."
Of course, by putting so much
time into sports and academics
something is inevitably lost. Most
often time for socializing and
relaxing is pushed aside.
"One of the hardest things for
me was finding time to relax or to
spend time with other friends at
home," Terrell said. "You don't
realize how hectic your days are
like until you have a day off."
Still, Terrell said the positive
aspects of her experience as a
Hawkeye gymnast outweighed
the negative ones.
"I'll always have the friendships (with teammates) no matter
what," she said. "They were in
the gym with me every day, and
we all got along in my bar yean
(at the UI).-

Chris James
The Dai ly Iowan
When 'Ibm Derouin decided
to play tennis for Iowa, he
might have
,.--------, been wary of
playing in
one of the
top conferences in the
country and
facing hardnosed opponents match
in
and
match out.
But how
much could
it faze a guy who brought a
146-14 record career record, a
state title and three all-state
selections with him to college?
Probably not a whole lot.
The junior from Moline, IL,
h as a dj u ste d just fine and

"There are some days I
just don't have the
time. But I manage to
get things done
because I know that
my schoolwork is just
as important.
1/

Tom Derouin, UI

sophomore tennis
standout
played some of his best tennis
of the spring for the Hawkeye
men's team. Derouin has posted a 4-0 mark in Big Ten singles play and has an equally
impressive 3-1 mark in doubles.
It isn't surprising since Derouin has been around the
game since age 7.
"I came from a family of six
and we all played tennis ,"
Derouin said. "My dad played
tennis in college and my older
brother plays a lot of tennis ,
so that's what really motivated me to keep with it."
Derouin played tennis
under his father, who was the
coach at Moline High School,
and blossomed from there. He
also kept busy in the off-season by playing basketball for
four years at Moline.
"It was good to have my dad
there for me as the coach of
the team and my personal
coach. It really helped me
develop my game quicker and
better."
Derouin finished third in
the state his sophomore and
seaior years and won it all his
_ _ year. He Joet only lix

matches his last three years of
high school and lead Moline to
the team title his senior year.
When it came time for Derouin to pick a college, he said
it was a pretty simple choice.
"West Virginia, Kansas, minois and Michigan recruited
me, but I really liked the program at Iowa," he said. "I
knew a lot of the guys on the
team and Coach Houghton
impressed me, so those combinations made the choice pretty
easy," Derouin said.
Men's tennis Coach Steve
Houghton said he was equally
impressed with Derouin.
"Tom is probably one of the
hardest workers I've ever
coached. He's competitive and
has played good, consistent
tennis for us the two years
he's been here," Houghton
said. "The scary thing is he's
only getting better. "
Derouin had no trouble
adjusting to the collegiate level as he posted a 12-2 singles
and a 5-4 doubles record in
the fall of 1993. His 12 wins
led the team. Derouin claimed
the championships at the Iowa
State and Ball State invitationals and finished second in
the No.3 singles match at the
Midwestern Intercollegiates.
"My freshman year gave me
a lot of experience," Derouin
said. "I was lucky enough to
be on the team when we had
five seniors."
Houghto n said h e knew
Derouin could be a factor at
th e high es t level after h is
freshman year.
"Tom had a real solid first
year and I knew that he could
compete with anybody in the
Big Ten," Houghton said.
Derouin ke pt on rollin g,
compiling a 13- 6 s ingles
record and a 5- 3 doubl es
record in fall 1994 and spring
1995. He also recorded one of
the biggest upsets of the season when he defeated defending Big Ten singles champion
Peter Pusztai of Michigan.
Derouin has had success not
only on the court but also in
the classroom. In high school,
he was a member of the
National Honor Society and
has continued hi s academic
success in college. Derouin
said it's sometimes tough to
balance his time between academics and athletics.
"There are some days I just
don 't have the time . But I
manage to get things done
because I know that my
eeboolwork il just as important," be said.

HERTEEN & STOCKER
JEWELERS

Jeweler
44 years

Usa Kober

Shirley Hassman

Sales
2 years

16 years

JanetEmy

Sales

Sales

10 years

Thank You, Iowa City!
We're what we are today because of you.
We're taking this opportunity to thank all of our loyal customers for their patronage over the years. Because of your
commitment to us we've been able to expand our store three times in the past 34 years. We've also been able to provide
additional quality jewelry lines like Lazare, Raymond Well & Cyma. We're proud to be an official Rolex dealer in Iowa City.

Barry Van Fossen

Terry Dickens
Marketing Director
18 years

Tim Dickens
Jeweler
23 years

Watchmaker
18 years

Stop in and visit anyone of our professional and expert staff.
1bgether we represent over 131 years of experience.
101 South Dubuque
Downtown Iowa City

338-4212
P.S. Stop in and see us in person, we're much better looking.

We deliver ...

to Iowa fans all over the country!

Subscribe to The Daily Iowan by August 30
and you'll also recieve all six issues of
Pregame, our award winning Iowa football
supplement.
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Sports

MEN'S SPORTS
'ontinued from Page 85

Tennis team
plagued l?v
••
•
tnJunes
Shannon Stevens

junior Tom Derouin. Johnson
was 22-9 in singles play and 128 in doubles action. Derouin finished at 18-13 in singles play
and had a 13-7 doubles record.
The team is coached by Steve
Houghton.

The Daily Iowan
~

The Iowa men's tennis team
probably wishes the University
of illinois didn't exist.
The Hawkeyes had put
together a respectable 7-6
record before they lost a 4-3
decision to the Illini. After that
the roof caved in, as Iowa lost
its last seven matches to finish
7-13 overall and 1-9 in the Big
Ten Conference.
To add to its misfortune, Iowa
spent most of the season without the services of UI seniors
Bryan Crowley and Bob Zumph.
..... Crowley returned during the
season, but was bothered by a
bad shoulder and couldn't do
much to help the Hawkeyes
down the stretch.
Iowa finished ninth at the Big
Ten Tennis Championships
with no Hawkeyes advancing to
the second round.
The team hopes to bounce
back next year with the return
of senior Mattias Johnson and

Baseball looks
to replace strong
hitters
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan

If the Iowa baseball team had
never played a Big Ten Conference opponent on the road, it
would have been set for a run
through the Big Ten tournament.
As tough as the Hawkeyes
were on their conference rivals
while playing at Iowa Field,
they were equally tormented on
their opponents' home fields.
Iowa compiled a combined
record of 9-3 against Big Ten
opponents while playing at
home, but fell to 5-11 on the
road, a trait that would eventually keep the Hawkeyes from
postseason play.

A .500 record kept Iowa from
making the Big Ten tournament. Since only the top four
teams advance, Iowa's final
series of the year - against
Penn State - was the end of
the road for three key Hawkeye
seniors.
Tri-captains Steve Fishman,
catcher and Jeremy Lewis and
Matt Ostrom, outfielders, made
up one-third of Iowa's starting
lineup and accounted for nearly
75 percent of the team's home
runs.
That means Coach Duane
Banks will have to fill some
gaping holes in the 1996 season, which is not to stay that a
few stitches haven't already
been laced.
Returning will be designated
hitter Jeff Schley, who earned
second-team all-conference honors. Schley finished the 1995
season with a .314 batting clip
and 19 RBIs.
Also making his way back to
Iowa Field will be UI senior
Kurt Belger, The ace reliever
finished with 12 saves - -a
Hawkeye record - and struck
out 28 batters en route to
Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan
becoming Iowa's first, first-team
all-Big Ten selection since 1992. Iowa pitcher Kurt Belger warms up during practice last spring.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN
SALES/MANAGEMENT
COOKIE JAR
DAIRY QUEEN
CINEMA I AND II
BASKIN ROBBINS
CLAIRE'S BOUTIQUE
IOWA HAIR CUTiiNG CO.
GOLD GLOVE SPORTSCARDS
BEN FRANKLIN COUNTY SEAT
DIAMOND DAVE'S FINISH LINE '
DR. DENNIS ROSE RADIO SHACK
SERVICE OmCAl FASHION BUG PLUS
Me.DONALD'S GOLDEN CHAIN GANG
RANDAll'S GORDON'S JEWELERS
PECHMAN PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
MUSICLAND MR. NEAT'S TUX SHOP
KIRLIN'S HALlMARK TRADE SECRET
WALGREENS ). HALL KEYBOARDS
STRAWBERRY STARSHIP
PAYLESS SHOE SOURCE
THINGS REMEMBERED'
LORENZ BOOT SHOP
WBGHT WATCHERS
WAlDENBOOKS

WHARE
YON
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Currently Hiring
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Interviewing On Campus
October 25-26, 1995
Seeking December 1995 Graduates in
Marketing Management &
Business Administration
Sign Up at:

The Business and Liberal Arts Placement
Office

L

Montgomery KONE
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I

Montgomery KONE Inc., Moline, illinois USA

Offices In Principal
Cities of North America
with Representatives
Worldwide
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SOUPS & SALADS

Soup of the Day
cup .................................................. $1.25
bowl ................................................ $1.95
Garden Salad ................................. $2.25
Chef's Salad A healthy portion of greens,
crisp vegetables and cheeses topped with
ham and smoked turkey breast ....... $4.75
Spinach Salad A spinach lover's delightl
Served with garden vegetables and your
choice of dressing ........................... $4.50
Chicken Walnut Salad Chicken breast
broiled and chilled with walnuts and
vegetables - served with avocado dressing
Served with home fries and whole wheat and french loaf ................................ $4.75

ClrE

"Where we break bikes & fix eggs!'
Ride your bike to Je's & receive 100/0 off!

OMELE II ES

BREAKFAST stANDARDS

Fruit Salad A variety of melons, berries,
grapes and pineapple for a natural zest! ..
........................................................$3.45
JC's Cobb Salad Turkey, bacon, tomato,
avocado and blue cheese crumbles on a
bed of greens .................................. $5.95
JC's Homemade Dressings Thousand
Island, Red Wine & Garlic Vinaigrette,
Ranch, Cucumber Dill, Avocado, Bleu
Cheese or MUstard Tarragon Vinaigrette.
We use 1/2 the oils used in regular
dreSSings - making ours naturally low in
calories.

3 Eggs Any Style Eggs served your
favorite wayl Your choice of bacon, ham,
toast
sausage links or patties with home fries
Garden Six fresh vegetables and cheddar
and whole wheat toast.
One egg .......................................... $3.00 cheese ............................................ $4.95 Steak Sandwich Broiled steak served
Chicken Katherine Chicken breast grilled
Two eggs ........................................ $3.50 Works Stuffed with ham and garden
open-faced
on
garlic
frenc
loaf,
with
hash
with mushrooms and mozzarella - topped
Three eggs ...................................... $3.85 medley ............................................ $5.45 browns
with salsa on a bed of wild rice with french
Hunters Smoked turkey breast, wild rice,
Steak & Eggs Eight ounce sirloin steak
Soz.
Top
Sirloin
...............................
$5.95
loaf ..................................................$4.85
will make your breakfast a feast! ..... $6.85 mushrooms, tomatoes and green onions. Soz. Ribeye ..................................... $7.25 JC's Sandwich Your choice of pork loin,
Served
with
hash
browns
................
$5.25
Eggs Jackson Two poached eggs on
Burgerfest Seaton's ground chuck, served turkey breast or sirloin with grilled onions
Zippy Pepper jack cheese inside, sea 0'
smoked ham and muffin topped with
with
grilled onions and choice of cheese on and cheddar cheese sauce, served with
cheddar cheese sauce, served with home salsa outside ................................... $3.95 a toasted wheat kaiser roll. With fries,
JC's own special sauce. Quick and tasty I
fries ................................................. $4.25 Ham & Cheese Chopped ham and
lettuce,
tomato
and
pickle
...............
$4.50
........................................................ $3.75
One-Eyed Jack One egg ................ $2.95 cheddar: mushrooms if you like ....... $4.25 Add grilled mushrooms, bacon or avocado Garden Sunburger A meatless alternative
Denver Ham, green pepper and cheddar
Country Garden Jackson Two poached
........................................... 3s. per item • with your chOice of cheese and fries ........
........................................................ $4.50
eggs on garden hash browns with cheese
Tenderloin The fresh pork loin, hand-cut,
......•................................................. $4.25
& salsa ............................................$4.95 Aspen Bacon, tomato, green onions and thick, extra lean and broiled sets the
Rueben JC's oven roasted-sliced corned
cheddar ........................................... $4.75 t d d
ed 'th f .
$495
cakes Your choice of a hearty
beef topped with sauerkraut and swiss on
IS ' h
h
d
s an ar ,serv WI nes .............. .
calif
stack a' buttermilk or 7-grain cakes and
Broiled Chicken Sandwich Chicken
om a plnac , ~us roo~s an
dark rye. Served with JC's sauce and fries
hot syrup ......................................... $3.25 avocado seasoned W.lth chervil, tarragon
breast fresh lean and delicious served
........................................................$4.95
and lemon, topped With a parmesan cream . ."
,
Fruit 'n Nuts Uven up those cakes with
With fnes .......................................... $3.95 Philadelphia Sandwich Medallions of
sauce .............................................. $5.25 Jerk Broiled Chicken Sandwich ~ sirloin with grilled onion on an english
strawberries, blueberries, bananas or
walnuts. Honey is availablel ............ $3.65 Pueblo ~urke~ breast, bacon, ~vocado,
Same great sandwich with that spic~ muffin topped with cheddar cheese and .
green Onion With cheddar and Jack
.
.
French Toast Golden sliced french loaf
hash brown .....................................$7.25
and creamy butter ........................... $3.25 cheeses, topped with salsa ............. $5.75 ~~~~:~.~~~~~~:.~~.~~.:~~~..~.l~~~.~;:.~~ Blackened Chicken Sandwich Lean
Banana Nut French Toast or Apple
Fish Sandwich Tender Icelandic cod
chicken breast marinated in cajun spices
Cinnamon w/Almonds ..................... $3.75
grilled and served on an english muffin
and broiled. Served with fries .......... $3.95
Back to Nature Breakfast Honey and
topped with cheddar cheese and hash
creamy peanut butter topped with
All huevos served with home fries
browns ............................................ $4.95 JC's BBQ Sandwich Thin-slices pork or
bananas and chopped walnuts on
beef with grilled onions, sided with JC's
Rancheros Three eggs smothered with an Veggie A multi-layer hot sandwich of
cinnamon-raisin muffins, served with fresh eye-opening salasa on a crisp tortilla.
garden vegetables and assorted cheeses,
..
..
fruit .................................................. $3.25 Served with toast ............................ $3.75 served with ranch dressing .............. $3.50
Fruit Bowl A variety of melons, berries,
Diablo Eggs with pepper jack atop
Turkey Melt Grilled with mushrooms,
Tempeh Reuben The meatless alterna-~
grapes and pineapple for a natural zest!
sausage patties and muffin with salsa
topped with cheddar-jack cheese on a
tive. Served with JC's sauce and fries$4.95
Cup ................................................. $1.95 ........................................................$4.95 seasoned english muffin. Served with fresh
Bowl ................................................$3.45 Porqultos Grilled smoked pork loin with
fruit cup ........................................... $4.50
Oatmeal with Raisins and Brown Sugar onions and cheddar accompanies the
........................................................$1.95 eggs ................................................ $5.25
Garden Home Fries Delicious with your
Polio Grilled chicken breast and eggs
favorite cheese ................................ $1.95 under salsa .....................................$5.25 Veggle Melt Broccoli, mushrooms,
Grilled Cheese Served with chips .. $1.50
Yin Yang A healthy balance of wild rice,
Quesdacilia A large tortilla with cheddar spinach, mozzarella on a french loaf. Seved with ham .......................................... $2.95
black beans and fresh vegetables ... $3.75 and jack cheeses filled with wild rice,
with fries .......................................... $4.25 Tuna Club Fresh tuna salad with
Chorlzo Enchilada Tortilla topped with
beans and eggs under a blanket of salsa. BlT Crisp bacon (double smoked & extra avocado, black olives, bacon, lettuce and
spicy chorlzo, black olives, green onions
tomato on a triple-decker french loaf.
small ............................................... $3.95 thick cut), lettuce and tomato on toast,
and cheese, Served with sour cream ....... Regular ........................................... $4.95 served with chips ............................ $3.25 Served with chips ............................ $5.25
........................................................ $4.95 Veggle "Q" Crisp Vegetables replace the Club Sandwich Turkey, bacon, lettuce and
~
tomato.
Served
with
chips
...............
$4.95
Veggle enchilada Same great enchilda
eggs. JC's favorite.
sans meat ....................................... $3.95 Small ............................................... $3.95
Regular ........................................... $4.95
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LIGHTER FARE
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BEVERAGES
Large

Small

*

Milk (Whole, Skim or Choc.) .. 65$
Continents Coffee and Tea ........... ~
$1.35
Celestial Seasons' Herbal Teas ....... 65¢
JUices Orange, Grape, Grapefruit, Apple
cranberry, tomato, Lemonade
$1.35

*

~
I
Your choice of three Items and cheese I

•
•

for Just $4.95\ Egg Beaters"
•
50$ extra.
Bacon, Ham, Smoked Turkey, Smoked
•
Beef, Smoked Pork, Garden Mix, Green I
Onions, Mushrooms, Tomatoes, Black
I
Olives, Wild Rice, Green Pepper,
I
Jalepenos, Spinach, Avocado, Cheddar,
Muenster, Monterey Jack, Pepper Jack,
Mozzarella, Swiss, Colby Jack, American,
Smoked Gouda, Smoked Cheddar,
Parmesan, Cream Cheese.

•
•

•
•
•

I
I
I

d tif I S ff 10
Must present stu en acu ty- ta
Offer Good Mon.-Fri.7am-2pm • Expires July 14.

I

•
•

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••

6REAKFAST IS GLADLY SERVED UNTIL 2 PM DAILY '1910 South Gilbert, Hou1'6 7am-2pm. 5pm-9pm
•

I

•

STEP UP TO
SAVINGS
- AT
NAGLE!
• Locallv Owned & Op«atMolowa City At_ Onty
• Departmental 'Expert.'
• Free Estimate. On All Building Project.
' Nail. Sold BV the Po und
• Major ProJ.ct Dlecount • .see OUr Salee SIa" lOr Detalla • Moulding Sold IV t he Foot
• F,.. Storm Door & Window
. .rvle. • WI,. Product. Sold
the Foot
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For all your "Back to School" Needs••'.
Unfinished Furniture Home Office Desk and Wall Units Bar-B-Que Grill
Weber· Bar-B-Kettle"Grill

Get Organized!
With Whiuier's Home Office Desk and Wall Units

The Weber Kettle that built the company

;;:;:;;;~;;;::;::;::::;:;:::;l~::;::::;:~

~-----

Our Ready-to-Assembl(1,
Ready-te-Finish Whillier
furniture can be stai ned
or painted to match your
existing decor, at a fraction il~~~
of the cost of comparable ~I~::::::::::::::::::::
prefin ished and
as embled furniture !

Paint and Paint Supplies

Loft Kit

1201 S. GILBERT

IOWA CITY, IOWA

, 338·1113.

'STORI HOURS

U.,....".:: .... •8pm

Saturday: a.m .4pm

Iundayt1o.m • 2pm

Don't See ...., You NHn AM For A -".c""
Order From OUr 48,000 Item WareltoWel

r._1

Due 10 p/1yIIcaI oia and MInU~" ~ we mav be unable 10 Ilock .. IIeIN 1hoMI. How_. !nOlI lINN can be anInd
and. "RaIn Ched( can be Jeau.d _ring you of !he price llallnd. R~ --...cI1ll1ImII . . . . . and ....... ..,. of equal or
gr........... Atl-"
mav not . .
pIUduct being 1Otd. NoI ........ 1Dr pmlng-.

lOr..,.

"

•

. • 22 ~ in. diameter kettle with
397 sq. in. cooking area
• Solid construction with
easy assembly
• Heavy-gauge steel
sealed with black
porcelain enamel
• No-rust, durable
aluminum manually
controlled vents and
removable ash catcher
• 1-Year limited warranty
MADE IN THE U.S.A.

.

Bricks
and
Boards
for
Bookshelves

Iowa: the true home of the superfans
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

ball and again in basketball.
in your life.
When the 2-5 Hawkeyes
Then you skip out on studying to spend a day watching the played host to the 2-4 Spartan.s
tennis team terrorize their midway through the 1994 gridopponents or a night at Carver- iron campaign, it wasn't exactly
Hawkeye Arena watching the the ABC game of the week. But
volleyball team spike all over someone forgot to tell that to
the competition. And before you the Iowa fans.
The Hawkeye faithful simply
know it - you're hooked!
Before you know it You've caught "Hawkeye would not let the Hawkeyes
lose, helping them to a 19-14
fever."
you're hooked! You've
upset (if you will) over the
For
me,
it
began
while
watchcaught "Hawkeye fever."
ing the likes of Steve Carlino, Spartans.
And as anyone who
Former Iowa offensive lineChuck Long and Gerry "Sir
man Hal Mady summed it up
Jam A Lot" Wright.
grew up in Iowa will tell
And as anyone who grew up best after that game: "This is
you, once you catch it,
in Iowa will tell you, once you the only place in America where
you're a fan for life.
we're going to beat Michigan
catch it, you're a fan for life.
One thing that has made the State and the fans are going to
legend, much like the drunk UI athletic program unique for rush the field."
UI football Coach Hayden Fry
many years is the support it
guy with the helmet.
was also quick to point out the
But you don't stop with foot- receives from its fans.
ball. In a manner not unlike
Just ask the football team. importance of the fans.
Kevin Costner in "Field of Despite a drop-off in the team's
"Thank God for Iowa fans and
Dreams," you are drawn to record the last couple of sea- Kinnick Stadium. That was one
Grant Field for a field hockey sons, 70,000 fans still pack into of the more electrifying crowds
game.
Kinnick Stadium to cheer on since rYe been here," Fry said,
Shortly after that, you actual- the Hawks every game.
"It seems to be typical or traly begin to understand what is
Better yet, ask Michigan ditional that the Iowa fans get
going on at a field hockey game, State. Possibly the two greatest into the ball game. There's no
and have become excited about shows of fan support for the question that inspired our play-'
a sport you had never before Hawkeyes came against Michi- ers."
seen - or possibly heard of - gan State last year, first in footThen came basketball.

of "asshole" as someone lays a
cheap shot on one of our heroes
in gold and black.
You've made your first futile
attempt to make a name for
yourself in the world of the Kinnick faithful. You'll soon be a

It starts on the first Saturday
of September, when you and
70,000 of your closest friends
pack
into
Kinnick Stadium for a
football game.
The next
weekend, you
wake up a little earlier
and join the
tailgating
__~~~....- scene . Then
you swing by
Melrose Market and pick up a
bag of marshmallows to join an
Iowa tradition and pelt the
band, the law and anybody else
(except, of course, the cheerleaders) who looks at yoU
wrong.
Maybe the next game you
paint a huge "I" on your chest
and work your way into the
front row, only to lose your
three friends who are now
spelling "OWA" amidst the
crowd of people.
Once or twice, you find yourself actually leading the chants

Every college in America
will tell you that it has
the greatest fans in
America, but un/ike most
universities, Iowa can
back its claim.
The Spartans came into
Carver-Hawkeye Arena looking
to capture the Big Ten title,
while the Hawkeyes were trying desperately to get to the
NCAA tournament.
The Hawkeyes looked at the
game as a "must-win" and so
did their fans.
Both teams played well, but
the fans shook the roof off of
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. In
what could have been a scene
from "Hoosiers," Iowa came out
victorious on a last-second shot.
Every college in America will
tell you that it has the greatest
fans in America, but unlike
most universities, Iowa can
back its claiID.

Chri, Snider i, a Dl 'port,
writer.
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• PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

• CONTACT LENSES

• PROFESSIONAL STYLING

• HIGH FASHION
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We will offer for sale the freshest products available.
Customer Satisfaction is
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First!

True Quality

.

We will offer for sale only quality products
Customer Satisfaction is

First!

Quick, Accurate Service

We will provide quick, accurate service to your
satisfaction. Customer Satisfuction is
First!

Easy Shopping

We will make your shopping experience as easy as
possible. Customer Satisfuction is
First!

Fair & Honest Dealings

We will be unfailingly open, honest and fair.
Customer Satisfaction is

First!

Good Neighbor

We will be active in the community to help make it
a better place to live and work.
Customer Satisfaction is

First!

Money Gladly Refunded

We will refund your money on any purchase, if you
say so. We will never knowingly disappoint you.
Customer Satisfuction is

First!

Clean & Bright

We will maintain the highest standards of cleanliness.
Customer Satisfuction is
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First!
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Wide Variety
We will offer you a wide choice of product types,
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